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ON LIBERTY.
CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTORY.

THE

subject of thisEssay is notthe so.
called Liberty of the Will, so unfortunately
opposed tothemisnameddoctrine
of PhilosophicalNecessity ; but Civil, orSocialLiberty : the nature and limits of the power which
canbelegitimately exercised by society over
the individual. A question seldom stated, and
hardly ever discussed, in generalterms,but
which profoundly influences the practical controversies of the age by its latent presence, and
is likely soon to make 'itself recognized as the
vital question of the future. It is so far from
being new, that, in a certain sense, it has divided mankind, almost from the remotest ages,
of progress into which the
butinthestage
more civilized portions of the species have
~ I O Wentered, it presents itself under new
conditions, and requires a different and more fun.
damental treatment.
The struggle between Liberty and Authority is t,he most conspicuous feature in the port j m s of historywithwhich
w e areearliest
1"

.
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familiar, particulaily in that of Greece, Rome,
andEngland.
But inoldtimesthiscontest
was between subjects, or some clashes of subjects,andthegovernment.
By liberty, was
meantprotectionagainstthetyranny
of the
political rulers. The rulers
were
conceived
(exceptin some of thepopulargovernments
of Greece) as i n a necessarily antagonistic positiontothepeoplewhomtheyruled.They
consisted of a governing One, or a governing
tribe or caste, who derived their authority from
inheritance or conquest ; who, a t all events, did
not hold it at the pleasure of the governed, and
whosesupremacymendidnotventure,perhaps did not desire, to contest, whatever precautionsmightbetakenagainstitsoppressiveexercise.Theirpower
was regarded as
necessary, butalso as highlydangerous ; as
a weaponwhichtheywouldattempttouse
against their subjech, no less than against externalenemies. To prevent the weaker members of the community from being preyed upon
by innumerable vultures, it was needful that
thereshouldbe
ananimal of preystronger
thantherest,commissionedtokeepthen1
down. But as t,he king of the vultures mould
be no less bent upon preying on the flock than
any of the minor harpies, it was indispensable
to be in a perpetual attitude of defence against
hisbeakand
claws. Theaim, therefore, of
patriots, was to set limits to the power which
thernlershouldbesuffered
to exercise ove7
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the community ; and this limitation was what
they meantby liberty. It wasattemptedin
two ways. First,byobtainingarecognition
of certain immunities, called political liberties
or rights,which it was to be regardedasa
ruler to infringe, and
breach of dutyinthe
which, if he did infringe, specific resistance, or
general rebellion, was held to be justifiable. A
second, and generally a laterexpedient,was
the establishment of constitutional checks ; by
which the consent of the community, or of a
body of some sort supposed to representits
interests, wasmadea
necessary conditionto
some of the more important acts
of the govTo the first of these modes of
erningpower.
limitation, the ruling power, in most European
countries, was compelled, more or less, to submit. It was not so with the second ; and to
attain this, or whenalready insomedegree
completely,bepossessed, to attainitmore
of the
cameeverywheretheprincipalobject
lover8 of liberty. And so long as mankind
were contenttocombatoneenemy
by an
other, and to be ruled by a master, on condi.
tion of being guaranteed more or less efficaciously against his tyranny, they did not carry
theiraspirationsbeyondthispoint.
A time, however, came, in the progress of
hurnan affairs, when men ceased to think it a
necessity of nature that their governors should
bc: an independent power, opposed in interest
to themselves. It appeared to them mucb bet.

,
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ter thatthevariousmagistrates
of the State
shouldbetheirtenantsordelegates,revocable at theirpleasure.
Inthatway
alone, it
seemed, could they have complete security that
the powers of governmentwouldneverbe
abnsed
to
their
disadvantage.
By
degrees,
thisnewdemandforelectiveandtemporary
rulers became the prominent object
of the exertions of the popular party, wherever any such
party existed; and superseded, to a considerableextent,theprevious
efforts tolimitthe
power of rulers. As the struggleproceeded
for making the ruling power emanate from the
periodicalchoice of theruled,somepersons
began to think that too much importance had
beenattachedtothelimitation
of thepower
a resource
itself. That (it mightseem)was
against rulers whose interests were habitually
opposed tothose of the people. W h a t w a s
nom wantedwas,thattherulersshould
be
identified with the people; that their interest
and will should be the interest and will of the
nation. Thenationdidnotneedtobeproits own will. Therewasno
tectedagainst
fearofitstyrannizingover
itself. L e t the
rulers be effectually responsible to it, promptly
removable by it, and it couldafford %to trust
them with power of which it could itself die.
tate the useto bemade.Theirpower
was
but the nation’s own power, concentrated, and
This mode
in a form convenient for exercise.
of thought, or rather perhaps of feeling,
was

.
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common among the last generation of European liberalism, in the Continental section of
which, it still apparently predominates. Those
~ l l oadmitanylimittowhat
a government
may do, exceptinthecase
of suchgovernments as they think ought not to
exist, stand
out as brilliant exceptions among the political
thinkers of theContinent. A similartone of
sentiment might by this time have been prevalent in our own
c o u ~ ~ t rify , the circumstances
which for a time encouraged it had continued
unaltered.
But, inpolitical and philosophicaltheories,
as well as in persons,successdisclosesfaults
and infirmities which failure might have concealedfromobservation.
Thenotion, that the
Deople have no need to limit their power over
themselves, might seem axiomatic, when pop'
ulargovernmentwasathingonlydreamed
of as havingexisted at some
about,orread
distant period of thepast.Neitherwasthat
notion necessarily disturbed by such temporary
aberrations as those of the French Revolution,
the worst of which were the work of an usurping few, and which, i n any case, belonged, not
t o the permanent wbrking of popular institutions, but to a sudden and convulsive outbreak
againstmonarchicalandaristocraticdespotism. In time, however, a democraticrepublic
came to occupy a large portion of the earth's
surface, andmade itselffelt
as one of the
most powerful members of the community of

14
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nations ; and elective and responsible government became subject to theobservationsand
criticismswhichwaituponagreatexisting
fact. It was now perceived that such phrases
as “self-government,” and &‘the power of t h e
peopleoverthemselves,”
do notexpressthe
truestate of the case. The (4 people ” who
cxercise the power, are notalwaysthesame
it isexercised,
peoplewiththoseoverwhom
and the (‘self-government”spoken of, is not
the government of each by himself, but of each
by all the rest. The will of the people,moremer, practicallymeans,thewill
of the most
numerous or the most active
part of the peo=
ple;themajority,orthosewhosucceedin
making themselves accepted as the majority:
the people, consequently, may desire to oppress
a part of their number ; and precautions are as
nluch needed against this, as against any other
abuse of power. The
limitation,
therefore,
of the power of government over individuale,
loses none of its importance when the holdere
of power are regularly accountable to the commu~rity,that is, to the strongest party therein.
This view of things,recommending
itself
equally to theintelligence of thinkers and to
theinclination of thoseimportantclassesin
Europeansociety to whoserealorsupposed
interests democracy is adverse, has had no difficultyinestablishingitself;and
in poli$ical
speculations ‘ 6 the tyranny of the majority” is
now generally included among the evils against
which society requires to be on its guard.

’
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Like other tyrannies, the tyranny of the majority was at first, and is still vulgarly, held in
dread, chiefly as operating through the acts of
the publicauthorities.Butreflectingpersons
perceived that when society is itself the tyrant
-societycollectively,
over theseparateindividuals who compose it - its means of tyrannizingarenotrestricted
to the acts which it
may do by the hands of its political functionaries. Societycananddoesexecuteitsown
mandates:and if itissueswrongmandatcs
instead of right, or anymandates at all in
it ought not to meddle, it
thingswithwhich
practises a social tyranny more formidable than
many kindsof political oppression,since, though
not usually upheld by such extreme penalties,
itleavesfewermeans
of escape,penetrating
much more 3eeply into the details of life, and
enslaving the soul itself. Protection, therefore,
against the tyranny of themagistrate is not
enough ; there needs protection also against the
tyranny of ,the prevailing opinion and feeling;
against the tendency of society to impose, by
other means than civil penalties, its own ideas
and practices as rules of conduct on those who
dissent from them ; to fetter the development,
and, if possible, prevent the formatian, of any
individuality not in harmony withits ways, and
compelall
characters to fashionthemselves
uponthe model of its own. Thereis a limit
to the legitimate interferenceof collective opinion with individual independence ; and to find

16
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that limit, andmaintainitagainst
encroach.
ment, is as indispensable to a good condition
of human affairs, as protection against political
despotism.
But though this proposition is not likely tc
be contestedingeneralterms,thepractical
question, where to place the limit -how tc
make the fitting adjustment betweelr individ.
ual independence and social control-is a sub.
ject on which nearly everything remains to bo
done. All that makesexistencevaluableto
any one,depends on theenforcement of restraintsupontheactions
of other people.
of conduct,therefore,mustbe
Somerules
imposed,bylawinthe
iirst place, andby
opinion
on
many
things
which
are
not
fit
subjects for the operation of law. What these
rulesshouldbe,istheprincipalquestionin
human affairs ; but if we except a few of the
most obvious cases, it is one of those which
least progress has been made in resolving. No
two ages, and scarcely any two countries, have
decided it alike ; and the decision of one age
or countryis a wonder to another.Yetthe
people of any given age and country no more
suspect any difficulty in it, than if it were a
subjectonwhichmankindhadalwaysbeen
agreed. The ruleswhich obtain among themselves appear to them self-evident and self-jus.
tifying. This all but universal illusion is one
of the examples of the magical influence of
custom, which is not only, as the proverb says,
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asecondnature,
but is continuallymistaken
for the first. The effect of custom, i n preventing any misgiving respecting the rules of conduct which mankind impose on one another, ia
all themorecompletebecausethe
subject: is
one on which it is not generally considered necessary that reasons should be given, either by
one person to others, or by each to himself. People are accustomed to believe, and have been
encouragedin the belief by some who aspire
to the character of philosophers, that their feelings, on subjects of this nature, are better than
reasons, and render reasons unnecessary. The
practical principle which guides them
to their
opinions on the regulation of human conduct,
is the feeling in each person’s mind that everybody should be required to act as he, and those
with whom he sympathizes, would like them to
act. No one, indeed, acknowledges to himself
that his standard of judgment is his own liking;
but an opinion on a point of conduct, not sup.
ported by reasone, can only
count as one person’s
preference ; and if the reasons, when given, area
mere appeal toa similar preference felt by other
people, it is still only many people’s liking instead of one. To anordinaryman,however,
his own preference, thus supported, is not only
a perfectly satisfactory reason,but the onlyone
he generally has for any of his notions of morality, taste, or propriety, which are not expressiy written i n his religious creed ; and his chief
guide in the interpretation even of that. Men’s

18
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opinions,accordingly,onwhatislaudable
01
b.bmeable, are affected by all the multifarious
canses which influence their wishes in regard
to the conduct of others, and which are as nu.
merous as those which determine their wishes
on any other subject. Sometimes their reason
--atothertimestheirprejudicesorsuperstilions : often their social affections, not seldom
theirantisocialones,theirenvyorjealousy,
: but
their
arrogance
or
contemptuousness
most commonly, their desires or fears for themselves --their legitimate or illegitimate sclf-inis anascendantclass,
terest.Whereverthere
a large portion of the morality of the country
emanates from its class interests, and its feelThemorality
beings of classsuperiority.
tween Spartans and Helots, between planters
and negroes, between princes and subjects, between nobles and roturiers, between men and
women, has been for the most part the creation
of these class interests and feelings: and the
sentiments thus generated, reaet in turn upon
the moral feelings of the members of the ascendant class, in their relations among themselves. Where, on the other hand,
a class, formerlyascendant, has lost itsascendency,or
where its ascendency is unpopular, the prevailing moral sentiments frequently bear the impressof
animpatientdislike
ofsuperiority
Anothergranddeterminingprineiple
of the
rules of conduct, both i n act and forbearance
which ha1-e been enforcedby law or opinion, hae
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been the servility of mankind towards the sup
posed preferences or aversions of their tempr
of their gods. This servilit:
ralmasters,or
though essentially selfish, is not hypocrisy; it
gives rise to perfectlygenuinesentiments
of
abhorrence; it made men burn magicians and
heretics. Among so manybaserinfluences,
the generalandobviousinterests
of society
have of course had a share, and a large one, in
: less,
thedirection of themoralsentiments
however, as x matter of reason, and on their
a consequence of the
ownaccount,thanas
sympathies and antipathies which grew out of
them : and sympathies and antipathies which
had little or nothing to do with the interestsof
society, have made themaelves feltin the establishment of moralities with quite as great force.
The likings and disliking5 of society,or
of somepowerfulportion
of it, are thus the
mainthingwhichhaspracticallydetermined
the rules laid down for general observance, underthepenalties
of law oropinion.And
in
general,thosewhohavebeen
in advance of
society in thoughtandfeeling,haveleftthis
condition of thingsunassailedinprinciple,
however theymayhavecomeinto
conflict
with it insome of its details. They have
occupied themselvesrather in inquiring wllat
things society ought to like or dislike, than in
questioning whether itslikingsordislikings
should be a law to individuals. They preferred endeavoring to alter the feelings of man-

F
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kindontheparticularpointson
which theJ
were t,hemselves heretical, rather thanmake
commoncauseindefence
of freedom,with
hereticsgenerally.
The onlycase in which
the higher ground has been taken on principle
and maintained with consistency,
by any but
a n individual here and there, is that of religious belief: a case instructive in many ways,
andnotleast so asforming a moststriking
instance of the fallibility of what is called the
moral sense: for the odium theologicum, in a
sincere bigot, is one of the most unequivocal
cases of moral feeling. Those who first broke
theyoke of what called itself theUniversal
Church,were in general as littlewilling to
’ permit difference of religiousopinion as that
church itself. But when the heat of the conflict was over, without giving a compiete victory to any party, and each church or sect was
reduced to limit its hopes to retaining possession of theground it alreadyoccupied;mioorities,seeing thatthey had nochance of
becoming majorities, were under the necessity
of pleading to those whom they could not convert,for permission to difler. It is accordinglg
onthis battle-field, almost solely, thatthe righta
of the individual against society have been asserted on broad grounds of principle, and the
claim of society to exercise authority over
dissentients openly controverted. The great
writers to whom t,he world owes what relig
ious liberty it possesses, have mostly asserted

P

:

heedom of conscience as an indefeasible ri,:ht,
and denied absolutely that a human beirg is
accountable to others for his religious b d k f
yet SO natural to mankind is
intoleran :e in
nrhatever they really care about, that reli :ious
freedom has hardly anywhere been prac'ically
realized, except where religious- indifference,
mhich dislikes to have its peace disturbed by
theological quarrels, has added its re]'gh t to
the scale. In the minds of almost all rdigious
persons, even in themosttolerant
countries,
the duty of toleration is admittedwithtacit
reseryes. One person vill bearwithdissent
in matters ofchurch government,butnot of
[logma ; another can tolerate everybody, short
of a Papist or anUnitarian ; another, every
one who believes in revealed religion ; a few
extend their charity a little further, butstop
at the belief in a God and in a future state.
Wherever the sentiment of the majority is still
genuine and intense, it is found to have abated
little of its claim to he obeyed.
In England, from the peculiar circumstances
0 ; our political history, though the yoke of opinion is perhaps heavier, that of law is lighter,
than in most other countries of Europe; and
there is considerable jealousy of direct interfercnce, by the legislative or the executive power
with private conduct; not so much from any
just regard for the independence of the indihabit of
vitlual, as from thestillsubsisting
looking on the government as representing an

.
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opposite interest to the public. The majority
have not yet learnt to feel the power of the
government their power, or its opinions their
opinions. When they do so, individual liberty
will probably be as much exposed to invasion
from the government, as it already is from public opinion. But, as yet, there is a considerable amount of feeling ready to be called forth
againdt any attempt of the law to control indi
viduals in things in which they have not hitherto been accustomed to bccontrolled by i t ;
andthis withvery little discrimination as to
whether thematter is, or is not, within the
legitimate sphere of legal control; insomuch
that the feeling, highly salutary on the IT hole,
is perhaps quiteas often misplaced as well
grounded in tbe particular instances of its appli.
cation. There is, in fact, no recognized principle
by which the propriety orimpropriety of govern.
rnent interference is customarily tested. People
decide according to their personal preferences.
Some, whenever they see any good to be done,
orevil to beremedied, would willingly instigatethe government to undertake the business; while others prefer to bear almost any
amount of social evil, rather than add one to
the departments of human interests amenable to governmental control.And
men range
themselves on one or the other side i n any particular case, according to this general direction
of their sentiments; or according to the degree
of 'interest which they feel in the particular

'
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lhing which it is proposed.that the governmcnt
should d o ; or according to the belief they entert,ain that the govern~nent mould, or would
not, do it in the manner they prefer; but very
rarely on account of any opinion to which they
aonsistently adhere, as to what thilrgs are fit to
be done by a government.And
itseems to
me that, in consequenceof this absence of rnle
or principle, oneside is a t present as often
interference of govwrong as the other; the
ernmentis,withaboutequalfrequency,
im.
p r p r l y invoked and improperlycondemned.
&'he
object of thisEssay is to assertone
very simple principle, as entitled to govern
absolutely the dealings of society with the
individual in tlle way of compulsion and con.
trol, whether the means used be phylical force
i n the form of legalpenalties, or the moral
coercion of publicopinion. That principle is,
that the sole encffor which mankind are warranted, individually or collectively, in in!c,rfm
ing with the liberty of action of any of their
Ilulnber, i s self-protection. That the only pur.
pose for which power can be rightfullyexer.
cised over any member of a civilized commuIlity, against his will, is to preventharm to
others. His owngood,eitphysical
or moral,
is not a sufficient warrant. H e cannot rightfully be compelled to do or forbear because it
will be better for him to do so, because it will
.make him happier, because, in the opinions of
3theW to do SO would be wise, or even right,

3
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Tliese are good reasons for remonstrating k t b
him, or reasoning with him, or persuading him
or entreating him, but not for cornpelling him,or
visiting him with any evil, in case he do other
wise. To justify that, the conduct from which
it is desired to deter him must be calculated to
produceevil to some one else. The only part
o f the conduct of any one, for which hei8
amenable to society, is that whichconcerns
others. In the part whichmerelyconcerns
himself, his independence is, of right, absolute.
Over himself, over his own bodyand mind, the
individual is sovereign.
It is, perhaps,hardlynecessary to say that
this doctrine is meant to apply only to human
beings in the maturity of theirfaculties. We
are ncrt speaking of children, or of young persons below the age which the law may fix as
that of' manhood or womanhood. Those who
are still in a state to require being taken care
of by others, must beprotected against their
own actions as well as against external injury.
For the same reason, we may leave out of consideration those backward states of society in
which the race itself may be considered a0 in
its nonage. Tbe earlydifficulties in the way
of spontaneous progress are so great, that there
is seldom any choice of means for overcoming
them ; and a ruler full of the spirit of improvrment is warranted i n the use of any expedients
that will attain an end, perhaps otherwise un.
attainable. Despotism is a legitimate mode of
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governmentindealingwithbarbarians,provided the end be their improvement, and the
means justified by actually effecting that end.
to
Liberty, as a principle,hasnoapplication
any state of things anterior to the time when
mankindhavebecomecapable
of being improved byfree
andequaldiscussion.Until
but implicit
then,there is nothingforthem
obedience toanAkbar
or a Charlemagne, if
t,hey are so fortunateastofindone.But
a8
soon asmankindhaveattainedthecapacity
of being guided to their own improvement by
conviction or persuasion (a periodlongsincc
reached in all nationswithwhomweneed
in
here concernourselves),compulsion,either
the direct form orin that of pains and penaltiesfornon-compliance,
is no longeradmissible as a means to their own good, and justifiable only for the security of others.
I t is proper to state that I forego any advantage which could be derived to my argument from the idea of abstract right, as a thing
independent of utility. I regard utility as the
; but
ultimate appeal on all ethical questions
it must be utility in the largest sense, grounded on thepermanentinterests
of manas a
progressivebeing.Thoseinterests,
I contend,
authorize the subjection of individual apontaneity to externalcontrol,only
in respect to
those actions of each, which concern the interest of otherpeople.
If any one does an act
hurtful to others, there is a prim4 facie case for
a

26
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punishing him, by law, or, where legal penal.
ties are not safely applicable, by general disapprobation.Therearealsomanypositiveacta
for the benefit of others, which he may right.
fully be compelled to perform ; such as, to givo
evidence in a court of justice ; to bear his fair
share in the common defence, or in any otner
jointworknecessary
totheinterest
of the
theprotection ;
society of whichheenjoys
and to performcertain acts of individualbea fellowcreature's
neficence,suchassaving
life, or interposing to protectthedefenceless
against ill-usage, things which whenever
it is
obviously a man's duty to do, he may rightfullybemaderesponsible
to society for not
doing A person may cause evil to othersnot
only by his actions but by his inaction, and in
either case he is justly accountable.to them for
the injury. The latter case, it is
true, requires
a much more cautious exercise
of compulsion
thanthe former. To makeany oneanswerablefordoing
evil to others, is the rule; tc
make him answerable for not preventing
evil,
is, comparatively speaking, the exception. Yet
there are many cases clear enough and
gravc.!
enough to justify that exception. In all things
which regard the external relations of the individual, he is de jure amenable to those whoae
if need be, to
interestsareconcerned,and
society as their
protector.
There
are
often
good reasonsfor not holdinghim tothere
sponsibility ; but these reasons must arise from
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thespecialexpediencies
of thecase:
either
because it is a kind of case in which he is on
the whole likely to act better, when left to his
own discretion,thanwhencontrolled
i n auy
wdy in which society have it in their power to
control him; or because the attempt to
exercise control would produce other
evils, greater
thanthosewhich
it would prevent. When
such reasons as these preclude the enforcement
of responsibility,theconscience
of the agent
himself should step into the vacant judgment.
seat, and protect those interestsof others which
have no external protection ; judging himself
all the more rigidly, because the camdoes not
admit of hisbeingmadeaccountabletothe
judgment of hisfellow-creatures.
But there is a sphere of action i n which society, as distinguished from the individual, has,
if any, only a n indirect interest ; comprghending all that portion of a person’s life and conduct which affects only himself,
or, if it also
affectsothers, only with their free, voluntary,
and
undeceived
consent
and
participation.
When I say only himself, I mean directly, and
in the &st instance : for whatever affects himself, mayaffectothers
throwgh himself;and
the objection which may be grounded on this
in the
contingency,willreceiveconsideration
wquel. Tbis, then,istheappropriateregion
of human liberty. It comprises, first, the inwarddomain
of consciousness ; demanding
Liberty of conscience, i n the most comprehen-

28
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sive sense; liberty of thought and feeling; a b
solute freedom of opinion and sentiment on
all subjects, practical or speculative, scientific,
moral, ortheological.
The liberty of expressing and publishing opinions may seem to fall
nndrr a different principle, since it belongs to
that part of the conduct of an individual which
concerns other people ; but, being almost of as
~nuchimportance as the liberty of thought itself, and resting in great part on the same reasons, is practically inseparable from it. Secondly, the principlerequires liberty of tastes
and pursuits; of framing the plan of our life
to suit our own character ; of doing as we like,
subject to such consequences as may follow;
without impediment from our fellow-creatures,
SO, long as what we do does not harm them,
even thoughtheyshouldthink
our conduct
foolish,perverse,orwrong.
Thirdly, from this
liberty of each individual, follows the liberty.
within the same limits, of combination among
individuals ; freedom to unite, for any purpose
not involving harm to others :the persons corn.
bining being supposed to beof full age, and
not forced or deceived.
No society in which these liberties are not,
011 the whole, respected, is free, whatever may
be its form of government; and none is corn. '
pletely free in which they do not exist absolute and unqualified. The only freedom whieh
deserves the name, is that of pursuing our own
good in our own way, 60 long as we do uot
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attempt to deprive others of theirs, or impede
their efforts toobtain it. Each is the proper
guardiaa of his own health, whether bodily, or
mental
and
spiritual.
Mankind
are
greater
gainers by suffering each other to live as seema
good to themselves, than by compelling each
to live as seems good to the rest.
Though this doctrine is anything but new,
and, to some persons,mayhave the air of a
truism, there is no doctrine which stands more
directlyopposed to thegeneraltendency
of
existing
opinion
and practice.
Society
has
expended fully as much effort in the attempt
(according to itslights) to compelpeople to
ronforrn to itsnotions of personal, as of social excellence. Theancientcommonwealths
thoughtthemselvesentitled
to practise, and
the ancient
philosophers
countenanced,
the
regulation of every part of private conduct by
public authority, on the ground that the State
had a deepinterestinthewholebodilyand
mental discipline of every one of its citizens ;
B mode of thinking which may have been admissible in small republics surrounded by powerfulenemies, in constant peril of being sub.
verted byforeignattack
or internal c o m m e
tion, and to whicheven a shortinterval of
relaxed energy and self-command might so
easily be fatal, that theycouldnotaiford
to
Wait for the salutary permanent effects of freedom. Inthemodernworld,thegreater
size
Of political communities,andabove
all, the
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eeparation between the spiritual and temporaI
authority (which placed the direction of men's
consciencesinotherhandsthanthosewhich
controlled
their
worldly
affairs),
prevented
SO
great an interferencebylawinthedetails
of privatelife;buttheengines
of moralrepressionhavebeenwieldedmorestrenuously
against
divergence
from
the
reigning
opinion
in self-regarding, than even in social matters;
religion, themostpowerful
of theelements
which have entered into the formation of moral
feeling, havingalmostalwaysbeengoverned
either by the ambition of a hierarchy, seeking
control over every department
of human conduct, or
by
thespirit
of Puritanism.And
some of thosemodernreformerswhohave
placed
themselves
strongest
in
opposition
to
thereligions
of thepast,havebeennoway
behind either churches or sects in their assertion of the right of spiritual domination : M.
Comte,inparticular,whosesocialsystem,
asunfoldedinhis
Trait6 de Politique Positive, aims at establishing(thoughbymoral
tnnre thanbylegalappliances)
a despotism
of Bociety over t'he individual, surpassing anyof
thiugcontemplatedinthepoliticalideal
themostrigiddisciplinarianamongthe
ancientphilosophers.
Apart from the peculiar tenets of individual
at largo an
thinkers, there is also in the world
increasinginclinationtostretchundulythe
powers of society over the individual, both b j
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the force of opinion and even by that of legislation : and as the tendency of all the changes
taking place in the world is to strengthen society, and diminish the power of the individual,
this encroachment is not one of the evils which
tendspontaneously t o disappear,but,onthe
contrary, to grow moreandmoreformidable.
The disposition of mankind, whether as rulers
or as fellow-citizens, to impose their own opinions and inclinations as a rule of conduct on
others,is so energeticallysupportedbysome
of the best and by some of the worst feelings
incident to human nature, that it is hardly ever
kept under restraint by anything but want; of
but
power; and as the power is not declining,
growing, unless a strong barrier of moral COIJviction can be raised against the mischief, we
must expect, in the present circumstances of
the w d d , t o see it increase.
It willbeconvenientfor
the argument, if,
instead of a t once entering upon the general
thesis, we confine ourselves in the first instance
to a single branch of it, on which the principle
herestated is, if not fully, yetto a certain
point,
recognized
by
the
current
opinions.
This one b G c h is the Liberty of Thought:
from which it is impossible to separate.the
cognateliberty of speakingand of writing.
Although these liberties, to some considerable
amount, form part of the political morality of
countries which profess religious toleration
and free institutions, the grounds, both
philo-
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eophical and practical, on which they rest,
:Ire
perhapsnot so familiar to thegeneralmind,
nor so thoroughly appreciatedbymanyeven
of the leaders of opinion, asmighthavebeen
expected.
Those
grounds,
when
rightly
understood, are of muchwiderapplicationthan
to
only one division of the subject, anda thorough
consideration of this part of the question will
be found the best introduction
to the remainder. Those
whom
to nothing
which
I am
about to saywill
be new,maytherefore,
I
hope, excuse me, if on a subject which for now
three centuries has been so oftendiscussed, 1
venture on onediscussionmore,
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CHAPTER 11.
OF TEE LIBERTY OF TROUGHT AND DISCUSSION.

1THE

titne, it is to behoped, is gone by
when any defencewould be necessary of
the 6‘ liberty of the press ” as one of the securities against corrupt or tyrannical government.
No argument,wemaysuppose,cannowbe
needed, against permitting a legislature or a n
executive, notidentifiedininterestwiththe
people, to prescribe opinions to them, and determine whatdoctrinesorwhatarguments
they shall be allowed to hear. This aspect of
the question, besides, has been so often and so
triumphantlyenforcedbyprecedingwriters,
that it needsnotbespeciallyinsisted
on in
this place. Thoughthe law of England, on
the subject of the press, is as servile to this
day as it was i n the time of the Tudors, t,here
is little danger of its beingactuallyputin
force against political discussion, except dllring
some temporary panic, when fear of insurrection drives ministers and judges from their p r o
priety ;* and, speaking generally, it is not, iu
These words bad scarcely been written, when, aa if to give
emphatic contradiction, occurred the Gowrnment Prnaa
8*

themnn
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constitutionalcountries,tobeapprehended.
thatthegovernment,whethercompletely
re.
sponsibletothepeople
or not,willoftenatof opinion,
tempt to controltheexpression
cxceptwhen i n doing so it makes itself the
organ of the general intolerance of the public.
L e t us suppose, therefore, that the government
is entirely atonewiththepeople,andnever
of coercionunthinks of exerting any power
less i n agreement with what it conceives to be
Prcsecutions of 1858. That ill-judged interferencewiththe liberty 01 public discussion has not, however, induced me to alter a
single word in the text, nor has it at all weakened my conviction
that, mbmeuts of panic excepted, the era
of pains and penalties
for political discussion has, in our own country, passed away. For,
in the first place, the prosecutions were not persisted in; and, in
the second, they were never, properly speaking, political prosecutions.' The offence charged was not that of criticizing institutions,
or the acts or persons of rulers, but of circulating what was deemed an immoral doctrine, the lawfulness of Tyrannicide.
of any validity,
If thearguments of thepresentchapterare
there ought to exist the fullest liberty of professing and discussing,
as a matter of ethical conviction, any doctrine, however immoral it
may be considered. It R-ould, therefore,be irrelevant and out of
placeto examine here, whetherthe doctrine of Tyrannicide deserves that title. I shall content myself with saying, that the subject has been a t all times one of the open questions of morals; that
the act of a private citizen in striking down a criminal, who, by
raising himself abovethe law, hasplaced himselfbeyond
the
reach of legal punishment or control, has been accounted by whole
nations, aud by some of the best and wisest of men, not a crime,
but an act of exalted virtue; and that, right or wrong, it is not of
the nature of assassination, but of civil war. As such, I hold that
the instigation to it, in a specific case, may be a proper subject of
punishment, but only if an overt act has followed, and at least 8
probable connection can he established between the act and the in.
stigation. Even then, it is not a foreign government, but the varj
government assailed, which alone, in the exercise of self-defenq
can legitimately punish attacks directed against its ownexistenca
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their voice. B u t I deny the right of the people
to exercise such coercion, either by themselves
or bytheirgovernment.
The poweritself is
illegitimate. The
best
government
has
no
moretitleto it than the worst.
It isasnoxious, or more noxious, when exerted io accord.
ante with public opinion, than when in opposition to it. If allmankindminusone,were
of
of oneopiniop, and only one person were
thecontraryopinion,mankindwouldbeno
more justifiedinsilencingthatoneperson,
than he: if he had the power, would be justified i n silencing mankind. Were an opinion
a
personal possession of no value except t o the
owner; if t o be obstructed in theenjoyment
of it weresimply a privateinjury, it would
makesomedigereneewhethertheinjurywas
inflicted onlyon a fewpersons oron many.
But thepeculiarevil of silencingtheexpression of anopinion is, that itisrobbingthe
human race; posterity as well as the existing
generation ; those who dissent from the opin.
ion, stillmore than tthosewhohold it. If the
upinion is right, they are deprived of the opportunity of exchanging error for truth: if wrong,
theylose, whatisalmost
as great a benefit,
theclearerperception
a n d Kvelier impression
of truth, produced by its collision with error.
It isnecessary to considerseparatelythese
two hypotheses, each of which has a distixlct
branch of theargumentcorresponding
to it.
.We can never be sure that the opinion we are
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endeavoring to stifle is a false opinion ; and if
we were sure, stifling it would be an evil still
is attempted tc
First: the opinion which it
suppressbyauthoritymaypossiblybetrue,
to suppressit, of course
Thosewhodesire
deny its truth ; buttheyarenotinfallible.
They have no authority to decide the question
for all mankind, and exclude every other personfromthemeans
of judging. To refusea
hearingtoanopinion,becausetheyaresure
that it is false, is to assume that their certainty
is the samethingas
absolute certainty. All
eilencing of discussion is anassumptionof
infallibility.Itscondemnationmaybeallowed to rest on this common argument, not the
worse for being common.
Unfortunatelyforthegoodsenseofman.
kind,thefact
of theirfallibility is farfrom
c a r r y i ~ ~the
g weightintheirpracticaljudgment, which is always allowed to it in theory;
for while every one. well knows himself to be
fallible,fewthink
it necessarytotake
any
precautionsagainsttheirownfallibility,
or
admitthesuppositionthatanyopinion,
of
whichtheyfeelverycertain,may
be one of
the examples of the error t o whichtheyacknowledgethemselves to beliable.Abso.ute
princes, or others who are accustomed to
una
limiteddeference,usuallyfeel
this complete
confidence in their own opinions on nearly
d
subjects.Peoplemorehappilysituated,who
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sometimesheartheiropinionsdisputed,and
arenotwhollyunusedtobesetrightwhen
they wewrong,placethesameunbounded
reliance only on such
of their opinions as are
shared by all who surround them, or to whom
they habituallydefer:forinproportiontoa
man’s want of confidence i n his own solitary
judgment,doesheusuallyrepose,withimplicit, trust, on the infallibilty of 6‘ the world”
in general. And the world, to each individual,
means the part of it with which he comes in
contact; hisparty,hissect,hischurch,his
class of society : the man may be called, by
comparison,almostliberalandlarge-minded
to whom it means anything so comprehensive
as his own countryorhisownage.Noris
his faithin
this collectiveauthority
a t a1
shaken byhisbeingawarethatother
agee,
countries,sects,churches,classes,
and parties
the exact
have thought, and even now think,
reverse. H e devolves upon his own world the
responsibility of being i n the right against the
dissentient worlds of other people ; and it nevel
troubleshim t,hat mereaccident has decided
which of these numerous worlds is the object
of his reliance, and that the same causes which
a Churchman -in London,would
makehim
have madehim a Buddhist or a Confucian
in Pekin. Yet it is as evident in itself, as ally
amount of argument can make it, that ages
are no more infallible than individuals
; every
age having held many opinions which subse
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quentageshavedeemednotonlyfalse
but
absurd ; and it is as certain that many opinions,nowgeneral,willberejectedbyfutur
ages, as it is that many, once general, are
re.
jectedbythepresent.
The objection likely to be made to this argument, would probably take some such form a8
thefollowing.There
is nogreaterassumption of infallibility i n forbidding the propagais
tion of error, than in any other thing which
done by public authority on its own judgment
and responsibility. Judgment is given to men
that they may use it. Because it may be used
erroneously, are men to be told that they ought
not to use it at
all.? To prohibitwhatthey
thinkpernicious,isnotclaimingexemption
fromerror, but fulfilling thedutyincumbent
of acting on their
on them, although fallible,
conscientious conviction. If we were never to
acton our opinions,becausethoseopinions
may be wrong, we should leave all our interests uncared for, and all our duties unperformed. An objection which applies to all conduct,
canbenovalidobjection
to any conduct in
particular. It is the duty of governments, and
of individuals, to form the truest opinions they
c a n ; t o form them carefully, and never impose
sure
themuponothersunlesstheyarequite
of being right. But when they are sure (such
reasoners may say), it is not conscientiousness
but cowardice to shrink from acting on their
hon
opinions, and allow doctrines which they

I
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eat19 think dangerous to the welfare of mankind,eitherinthis
life or inanother, to be
scatteredabroadwithoutrestraint,because
ot,her people,inlessenlightenedtimes,have
persecutedopinionsnowbelieved
to betrue.
Let U S take care, it may be said, not to make
the samemistake:butgovernmentsandna
tionshavemademistakesinotherthings,
which are not denied to be fit subjects for the
exercise of authority : theyhavelaidonbad
taxes, made unjust wars. Ought we therefore
to lay on no taxes, and, under whatever
provocation, makeno wars? Men, and governof theirability.
ments, must act to the best
There is no such thing as absolute certainty,
butthereisassurancesufficientfor
the pur
poses of human life. W e may,and
must,
assume our opinion to be irue for the guidance
of our ownconduct:andit
is assumingno
to pervert
morewhen
we forbidbadmen
society by the propagation of opinions which,
we regard asfalseandpernicious.
I answer, that it is assumingverymuch
bemore. There is thegreatestdifference
tween presuminganopinion
to betrue, be.
for contesting
cause,witheveryopportunity
it, it hasnotbeenrefuted,andassuming
itP
truth for thepurpose of notpermittingits
of contradicting
refutation.Completeliberty
anddisproving our opinion,is the very condition which justifies us in assuming its truth
for parposes of action ; and on no other terms
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can a beingwithhumanfacultie?haveany
rational assurance of beingright.
When we consider either the history of opinion, or the ordinary conduct of human life, to
what is it to be ascribed that the one and the
otherarenoworsethanthey
are? Not
certainly to the inherent force of the human understanding; for,on anymatternotself-evident, there are ninety-nine persons totally
incapable of judging of it, for one who is capaof the hundredth person
ble ; and the capacity
~.
is only comparative ; for the majority of the
eminentmen
of everypastgenerationheld
manyopinionsnowknownto
beerroneous,
anddid or approvednumerousthlngswhich
no one will now justify.
W h y is it, then, that
there is on the whole a preponderance among
mankind of rational opinions and littional conduct ? If there really is this prepunderance which there must be, unless human affairs are,
and have always been, in an almost desperate
state
it is owing to a quality of the human,
mind, the source of everything respectable in
man either as an intellectual & as a moral bed
ing, namely, that his errors are corrigible. He
is capable of rectifying his mistakes, by discussion and experience. Not by experience alone
There must be discussion, to show how expe
rience is tobeinterpreted.Wrongopinions
arandpracticesgraduallyyieldtofactand
gument : but facts and arguments, to produce
a n y effect on the mind, must be brought before
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it. Veryfewfactsareabletotelltheirown
story,withoutcommentstobringouttheb
meaning. The whole strength and value, then,
of hnmanjudgment,depending
on theone
property,thatitcan
be set right when it is
wrong, reliance can be placed on it only wheu
the means of setting it right are kept constantly
at hand. I n thecase of anypersonwhose
judgment is really deserving of confidence, how
bas it become so? Becausehehaskepthis
mind open to criticism of his opinions and conduct. Because it has been hispractice to listen to all that could be said against
him ; t o
profitby as much of it as was just, and expound to himself, and upon occasion to others,
the fallacy of whatwasfallacious.Because
he has felt, that the only way i n which a human being can make some approach to knowing the whole of a subject, is by hearing what
it by persons of every vacan be said about
riety of opinion,andstudyingallmodesin
which it can be looked at by every character
of mind. No wise man ever acquired his wisdom in any mode but this; nor is it in the nature of human intellect to become wise in any
other manner. The steady habit of correcting
and completing his own opinion by collating it
with those of others, so far from causing doubt
it into practice, is
and hesitation in carrying
the only stable foundation for a just reliance
on
it: for, being cognizant of all that; can, at least
Ob~ously,be said againsthim,andhaving
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taken up hispositionagainstallgainsayers
knowing that he has
soughtforobjections and difficulties, instead of avoiding them
and has shut out 110 liqht which can be thrown
upon the subject from any quarter - he has a
right to think his judgment better than that) of
any person, or anymultitude,whohavenot
gonethroughasimilar
process.
It is not too much to require that v h a t t h e
wisest of mankind, those who are best entitled
to trust their own judgment, find necessary to
warrant their relying on it, should be submitted to by that miscellaneous collection of a few
wise and many foolish individuals, called the
public. Themostintolerant
of churches,the
RomanCatholicChurch,even
at thecanonization of a saint, admits, and listens patiently
to, a ‘6 devil’sadvocate.” The holiest of men,
it appears, cannot be admitted to posthumous
honors, until all that the devil could say against
him is known and weighed.
If even the New.
tonianphilosophywerenotpermitted
t o be
questioned,mankindcouldnotfeelascompleteassurance of itstruthastheynowdo.
The beliefs which we have most warrant for,
have no safeguard to rest
on, but a standing
invitation to thewholeworld
to provethem
unfounded. If thechallenge is not accepted,
or isacceptedandtheattempt
fails, weare
farenoughfromcertaintystill;butwehave
done the best that the existing state of human
reason admits of; we haveneglectednothing

i
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that cotlld give the truth a chance of reaching
: if the lists are kept open, we may hope
that if there be a better truth, it will be found
mhcn the human mind is capable
of receiving
it; and in the mean time we may rely on having attained such approach to truth, as is posof
sible in our own day. This is the amount
certainty attainable by a fallible being, and this
the sole way of attaining it.
Strange it is, thatmenshouldadmitthe
validity of the arguments for free discussiun,
exbutobject to their being u pushed to an
treme ;” not seeing that unless the reasons are
goodfor a n extremecase,theyarenotgood
for any case. Strange that they should imag
ine thattheyarenotassuminginfallibility,
when theyacknowledgethatthereshouldbe
free discussion on all subjects which can possibly be doubtful, but think that some particular principle or doctrine should be forbidden to
be questioned because it is so certuin, that is,
because they are certain that it is certain. To
call any proposition certain, while there is any
one who would deny its certainty if permitted,
but who is not permitted, is to assume that we
ourselves, andthosemhoagreewithus,are
the judges of certainty, -and judges without
hearing the otherside.
In thepresentage-which
has been de
mibed as (‘destitute of faith, but terrified at
scepticism,”- in which people feel sure, not
80 much that their opinions
are true, as that
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theyshouldnotknowwhat
to dowithout
them-the
clairns of an opinion to be prokected from public attackarerestednot
so
much on its truth, as on its importance to so.
eiety. There are, it is alleged, certain beliefs,
ao usefd,nottosayindispensable
to wellbeing, thatitisasmuchtheduty
of governments to uphold those beliefs, as
to
protect
anyother of the interests ofsociety.
In a
case of such necessity, and so directly in the
Line of their duty, something less than infallibility may, it is maintained, warrant, and even
bind, governments, to act on their own opinion, confirmed by the general opinion of mankind. It is also often argued, and still oftener
thought, that none but bad men would desire
to weaken these salutary beliefs ; and there can
be nothing wrong, it is thought, in restraining
bad men, and prohibiting what only such men
would wish to practise. This mode of think.
ing makes the justification of restraints on diss
cussion not a question of the truthof doctrines,
bdt of theirusefulness; and flatters itself by
that means to escape the responsibilityof claiming to be an infallible judge of opinions. But
those who thus satisfy themselves, do not per.
ceive that theassumption of infallibility ia
merely shifted from one point to another. The
usefulness of anopinion is itself matter of
opinion : as disputable, as open to diacussion
and requiring discussion as much, as the opin'on itself. There is the same need of an in-
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fallible judge of opinions to decide an opinion
to be noxious, as to decide
it to be false, un
ess the opinion condemned has full opportunity of defending itself. And it will not do to
say that the heretic may be allowed to maintain the utility or harmlessness of his opinion,
The
thoughforbiddentomaintainitstruth.
truth of anopinion is part of itsutility.
If
we would know whether or not
it is desirable
that a proposition should be believed, is it posthe consideration of whether
sibletoexclude
or not it is true ? In the opinion, not of bad
men, but of the best men, no belief which is
contrary to truth can be really useful: and can
you prevent such men from urging that plea,
when they are charged with culpability for denyingsomedoctrinewhichtheyaretold
is
nseful, butwhichtheybelieveto
be false ?
Thosewhoareontheside
of receivedopinions, never fail to take all possible advantage
of thisplea; you do not find them handling
the question of utility as if it could be cornpletely abstracted from that of
t r u t h : on the
contrary, i t is, above all, because their doctrine
is ‘(the truth,” that the knowledge or the belief of it is held to be so indispensable. There
can be no fair discussioqof the question
of
usefulness, when an argument so vital may be
Pmployed ononeside,butnotontheother.
And in point of fact, when law or public feeling do not permit the truth of an opinion to
be disputed, they are juat as little tolerant of a
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denialof its usefulness. The utmost they ab
low is an extenuation of its absolute necessity,
or of the positive guilt of rejecting it.
I n order more fully to illustrate thc! mischief
of denying a hearing to opinions because we,
in our own judgment, have condemned them,
it will be desirable to fix down the discussion
to a concretecase ; and I choose,bypreference, the cases which are least favorable to me
-in which the argument against freedom
of
opinion, both on the score of truth and on that
of utility, is considered the strongest.
Let the
opinions impugned be the belief in a God and
or any of the commonly rein a future state,
ceiveddoctrinesofmorality.
T o fight the
battle on such ground, gives a great advantage
to an unfair antagonist; since
he will be sure
to say (and many who have no desire
to be
unfair will say it internally), Are these the doctrines which you do not deem sufficiently certain to be taken under the protection of l a w ?
Is the belief in a God one of the opinions, to
feelsure of which,youholdto
be assuming
obinfallibility? But I must be permitted to
serve, that it is not the feeling sure
of a docit may) which I call a n as
trine (be it what
sumption of infallibility. It is the undertaking
to decide that question for others, without allowing them to hear what can be said on the
contrary side. And I denounceandreprobate
this pretension not the less, if put forth on the
sideofmymostsolemnconvictions.
HOW
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ever positive any one's persuasion may be, noi
only of the falsity, but of the pernicious con.
sequences - not only of the pernicious consequences, but (to adopt expressions which I al.
together condemn) the immorality and impiety
of anopinion;yet
if, i n pursuance of that
private judgment, though backed by the public judgment ofhis country or his cotemporaries, he prevents the opinion from being heard
in its defence,heassumesinfallibility.And
so farfrom theassumptionbeinglessobjectionable or less dangerous because the opinion
is called immoral or impious, this is the case
of all others in which it is mostfatal.
These
are pxactly the occasions on which the men of
one generation commit those dreadful mistakes,
which excite theastonishmentand
horror of
posterity. It is among such that we find the
instances memorable in history, when the arm
of the law has been employed to root out the
best men and the noblest doctrines ; with deplorable success astothemen,thoughsome
to be (as if in
of the doctrines have survived
inoclrery) invoked, i n defence of similar conduct towards those who dissent from them, or
from their received interpretation.
Mankind can hardly be Loo often reminded,
that there was once a man named Socrates, be
tween whom and the legal authorities andpublic opinion of his time, there took placea memorable collision. Borninanageandcountry
abouuding inindividualgreatness,this
man
I
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has been handed down to us by those who besi
knew both him and the age, as the
most virtuous man in i t ; while we know him as the
head and prototype of all subsequent teachers
of virtue, the source equally of the lofry inspi.
ration of Plato and the judicious utilitarianism
of Aristotle, ‘(i maestri di color che samo,” the
two lieadsprings of ethical as of all other philosophy. This acknowledged master of all the
cminont thinkers who have since lived-wnose
fame, still growing after more than two thousandyears, all Dut outweighsthe wholeremainder of the aames which make his native
was put to death by his
cityillustrious
a judicial conviction, fool
countrymen,after
impiety andimmorality.Impiety,indenying
the gods recognized by the State ; indeed his
accuser asserted (see the 6‘ Apologia”) that he
believed in no godsat all. Immorality, in
being,by
his doctrinesandinstructions,
a
“corruptor of youth.” Of thesecharges the
tribunal,thereiseveryground
for believing,
honestly found him guilty, and condemned the
man who probably of allthen bornhaddeserved best of mankind, to be put to death as
a criminal.
To pass from this to the only other instance
of judicial iniquity, the mention of which, after
thecondemnation of Socrates, would not be
an anti-climax : the event which took place on
Calvaryrather more thaneighteen hundred
years &go. The man wholefton the memory
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or those who witnessed his life and conversation, such an impression of his moral grandeur,
that eighteen subsequent centuries have done
homage to him as the Almighty in person, was
As a
ignominiouslyput to death,aswhat?
blasphemer. Mell did not merely mistake their
benefactor;theymistookhim
for theexact
contrary of what he was, and treated him as
that prodigy of impiety, which they themselves
are now held to be, for their treatment of him.
The feelings with which mankind now regard
these lamentabletransactions,especiallythe
later of $he two,renderthemextremelyun
just in their judgment of the unhappy actors
These were, to all appearance, not bad meit
l o t worse than men con~monly are, but rather
a full, or
the contrary; men who possessed in
somewhat more than a full measure, the relig
ious, moral, and patriotic feelings of their time
and people : the very kind of men who, in all
times, our own included, have every chance of
passingthroughlifeblamelessandrespected.
Thehigh-priestwhorenthisgarmentswhen
the words were pronounced, which, according
to all the ideas of his country, constituted the
blackest guilt,, was in all probability quite as
sincereinhishorror
and "indignation, as the
generality of respectable and pious men now
are in the religious and moral sentiments they
profess; and most of those who now shudder
at his conduct, if they had lived
in his time,
andbeenbornJews,
would have acted pre-
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cisely as he did. Orthodox Christians who are
tempted to think that those who stoned to death
the firstmartyrsmusthavebeenworsemen
thantheythemselves
are, ought to remember
that one of those persecutors was Saint Paul.
L e t us add one moreexample,the
most
striking of all,if
theimpressiveness
of an
error is measured by the wisdom and virtue of
him who falls into it. If ever anyone,possessed of power, had grounds for thinking himself the best and most enlightened among his
cotemporaries, itwastheEmperorMarcus
Aurelius. Absolute monarch of the whole civilizedworld,hepreservedthroughlifenotonly
themostunblemishedjustice,butwhatwas
less to be expected from his Stoical breeding,
thetenderestheart.Thefewfailingswhich
are attributed to him, were
allon the side of
indulgence:whilehiswritings,thehighest
ethicalproduct
of theancientmind,
differ
scarcely perceptibly, if they differ a t all, from
themostcharacteristicteachings
of Christ.
This man, a betterChristianinallbutthe
dogmatic sense of the word, than almost any
of the ostensibly Christian sovereignswho have
sincereigned,persecutedChristianity.Placed
at the summit of all the previous attainments
of humanity, with an open, unfettered intellect,
and a character which led him
of himself to
embodyin his moralwritingstheChristian
ideal, he yet failed to see that Christianity was
to be II good and not an evil to the world,with
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his duties to which he was so deeply pene.
bated.Existingsociety
he knewto be ina
deplorablestate.
But such as it was, he saw
it was held together
or thought he saw, that
and prevented from being worse, by belief and
reverence of the received divinities.
As a rule1
of mankind, he deemed it his duty not to suffer
society to fall in pieces; and saw not how,
if
its existing ties were removed, any others could
be formed which could again knit
it together.
The new religion openly aimed
a t dissolving
these ties : unless, therefore, it was his duty to
adopt that religion, it seemed to be his duty to
put it down. Inasmuch then as the theology
of Christianity did not appear to him true
or
of divine origin ; inasmuch as this strange history of a crucified God wasnotcredibleto
him, and a system which purported to rest entirely upan a foundation to him so wholly unbelievable, could not be foreseen by him to be
that renovating agency which, after all abatements, it has i n fact proved to be ; the gentlest
and most amiable
of philosophers and rulers,
under a solemn sense of duty, authorized the
persecution of Christianity. To my mind this
is one of the most tragical facts in all history.
It is a bitter thought, how-different a thing the
Christianity of the world might have been, if
the Christianfaith had beenadoptedasthe
religion of theempireundertheauspicesof
Marcus Aurelius instead of those of Constantine- B u t it would be equally unjust to him
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and false to truth,
to deny, that no one plea
which can be urgedforpunishinganti-Christian teaching, was n-anting to Marcus Aureliug
forpunishing, a s he did, thepropagation of
Christianity. KO Christian
more
firmly
believesthatAtheismisfalse,andtendstothe
dissolution of society,thanMarcusAurelius
believedthesamethings
of Christianity;he
who, of all men then living, might have boen
thought the mostcapable of appreciatingit.
of punishment
Unless any one who approves
for the promulgation of opinions, flatters himself that heisawiserandbettermanthan
Marcus Aurelius-more deeply versed in the
wisdom of his time, more elevated in his intellect above it - more earnest in his search for
truth, or more single-minded in his devotion to
it when found; - lethimabstainfromthat
assumption of the joint infallibility of himself
and the multitude, which the great Antoninus
made with so unfortunate a result.
Aware of the impossibility of defending the
use of punishmentforrestrainingirreligious
opinions, by any argument which will not justify Marcus Antoninus, t.he enemies of religious
freedom,whenhardpressed,occasionallyaccept this consequence, and say, with Dr. John6011, that the persecutors
of Christianity were
intheright;thatpersecution
is an ordeal
through which truth ought to pass, and always
paeses Ruccessfully, legal penalties being, in the
end, powerless against truth, though sometimer
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beneficially effective against mischievouserrors,
This is a form of the argument for religioue
intolerance, sufficiently remarkable not to be
pessed withoutnotice.
A theory which maintainsthattruthmay
justifiablybepersecutedbecausepersecutiou
cannot possibly doitanyharm,cannot
be
charged with being intentionally hostile to the
receptionof new truths; but we cannot commend thegenerosity of its dealingwiththe
persons towhommankindareindebted
for
them. To discover to the world something
which deeply concerns it, and of which it was
previously ignorant ; to prove to it that it had
been mistaken on some vital point of temporal
[Jr spiritual interest, is as important a service as
a human being can render
to his fellow-creatures, and in certain cases, as in those of the
early Christiansand of the Reformers,those
who think with Dr. Johnson believe it to have
been the most precious gift which could be be=
stowed on mankind. That the authors of such
splendid benefits should be requited by martyrdom ; that their reward should be to
be dealt
with as the vilest of criminals, is not, upon this
theory, a deplorable error and misfortune, for
which humanityshould
mourn in sackcloth
tnd ashes, but the normal and justifiable state
of things. The propounder of a new truth,
according tothis doctrine,shouldstand,
ab
stood, inthelegislation
of the Locrians,the
proposer of a new law, with a halter round hir
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neck, to be instantly tightened if the public assemblydid not, on hearing his reasons,then
andthereadopt
his proposition.Peoplewho
defend this mode of treating benefactors, cannot be supposed to set much value on the benefit; and I believe this view of the subject is
mostlyconfinedtothe
sort of personswho
think that new truths may have been desirable
once, but that we havehadenough
of them
now.
But, indeed, the dictumthattruthalways
triumphs over persecution, is oneof those pleasantfalsehoodswhichmenrepeatafterone
another till they pass into commonplaces, but
whichallexperiencerefutes.Historyteems
with instances of truth put down by persecution. If notsuppressedforever,itmaybe
thrownback for centuries. To speak only of
religious opinions : the Reformation broke out
at least twenty times
before Luther, and was
put down.Arnold
of Brescia wasputdown
Fra Dolcino was put down.Savonarolawas
put
down.
The
Albigeois
were
put down.
The Vaudoiswere put down. The Lollards
were put down. The Hussites were put down.
Even after the era of Luther, wherever persee
cution w a s persisted in, it was successful. I n
Spain,Italy,Flanders,theAustrianempire,
Protestanism was rooted out; and, most likely,
would have been so i n England,had Queen
Marylived, or QueenElizabethdied.Pcrsecation has always succeeded,savewhore the
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heretics were too strong a party to be effectually persecuted. No reasonable
person
can
doubtthatChristianitymighthavebeen
ex.
tirpated i n the Roman empire.
It spread, and
became predominant, because the persecutions
Were only occasional, lasting but a short time,
and separated by long intervals of almost una piece of idle
disturbedpropagandism.Itis
sentimentality that truth, merely as truth, has
any inherent power denied to error, of prevailing against the dungeon and the stake. Men
are not more zealous for truth than they often
areforerror,
and a sufficientapplication of
legal or even of social penalties will generally
succeed in stopping the propagation of either.
The real advantage which truth has, consists
inthis, that when a n opinion is true, it may
be extinguishedonce,twice,ormanytimes,
but in the course of ages there will generally
be found persons to rediscover it, until some
one of its reappearances falls on a time when
from favorable circumstances it escape3 persecution until it has made such head a s to with.
stand all subsequent attempts to suppress it.
It will be said, that we do not
now put to
death t'be introducers of new opinions : we are
not like our fathers who slew the prophets, we
even buildsepulchres to them. It is true we
no longerputheretics
to deatll ; and the
amount of penal infliction which modern
feeling would probably tolerate, even against the
is not sufficient to
lnostobnoxiousopinions,
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extirpate them. But let us not flatter ourselves
that we are yet free from the stain even of legal
persecution.Penalties
for opinior~,or at least
for its expression, still exist by law ; and their
enforcement is not, even in these times, so unexampled as to make it at allincredible that
they may some day be revived in full force. In
of the
theyear 1857, atthesummerassizes
county of Cornwall, an unfortunate man,* said
to be of unexceptionableconductinallrelations of life, wassentenced
to twenty-one
months imprisonment, for uttering, and writing
on a gate, some offensive wordsconcerning
Christianity. Within a month of thesame
time, at the Old Bailey, two persons, on two
separate occasions,t were rejected as jurymen,
dnd one of them grossly insulted by the judge
and by one of the counsel, because they honestly declared t!lat they had no theological belief;and a third, aforeigner,$ for thesame
reason, was denied justice against a thief.
This refusal of redress took place in virtue of
thelegaldoctrine,thatnopersoncanbe
allowed to giveevidencein
a court of justice,
who does not profess belief in a God (any god
is sufficient) and in a future state; which i E
equivalent to declaring such persons to be out-

*

Thomas Pooley, Bodmin Assizes, July 31,1857. In Decembel
bllowing, he received a free pardon from the Cmwn.
t George Jacob Kolyoake, August 17,1857; Edward Traelove!
Iuly, 1857.
5 Baron de Gleichen, Marlborough Street Police Court, Au&
1,1867.
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laws, excluded from the protection
of the tribunals ; whomaynotonlyberobbed
or assaultedarithimpunity,
if noonebutthernselves, or persons of similar opinions, be present,
but any one else may be robbed
or assaulted
with impunity, if the proof of the fact depends
on theirevidence.
Theassumptiononwhich
this is grounded, is that the oath
is worthless,
of a person who does not believe in
a future
state ; a proposition which betokens much
ignorance of history in thosewhoassenttoit
(since it is historically true thata large proportion of infidels i n all ages have been persons
; and
of distinguishedintegrityandhonor)
would be maintained by no one who had the
smallest conception how many of the persona
in greatest repute with the world, both for virtues and for attainments, are well known, at
least to their intimates, to be unbelievers. The
rule, besides, is suicidal, and cuts away its own
foundation. Under pretence that atheists must
be liars, it admits the testimony of all atheists
who are willing to lie, and rejects only those
~ 1 1 0 brave the obloquy of publicly confessing
a detested creed rather than affirm a falsehood.
A rule thus self-convicted of absurdity so far
a5 regards its professed purpose, can be kept in
force only as a badge of hatred, a relic of persecution ; a persecution, too, having the pecu.
liarity, that the qualification for undergoing it,
isthebeingclearlyproved
not to deserve it.
The d e , and the theory it implies, are hardly
3"
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less insulting to believers than to infidels. Fov
if hewhodoesnotbelieve
in a futurestate
necessarily lies, it follows that they who do believe are only prevented from lying, if prevent2d they are, by the fear
of hell. W e will not
iio the authors and abettors of the rule the injury of supposing, that the conception which
they have formed of Christian virtue is drawn
from their own consciousness.
These, indeed, are but rags and remnants 3f
persecution, and may be thought to be not
so
much an indication of the wish to persecute,
as an example of that very frequent infirmity
of Englishminds,whichmakesthemtake
a
preposterous pleasure in the assertion of a bdd
principle, when they are no longer bad enougb
to desire to carry it reallyintopractice.
But
unhappily there is no security
in the state of
the public mind, that the suspension
of worse
forms of legalpersecution,whichhaslasted
for about the space of a generation, will con.
time. I n this age the quiet surface of routine
is asoftenruffledbyattemptstoresuscitate
past evils, as to introduce new benefits. What
is boasted of at the present time as the revival
of religion, is always, i n narrow and uncultivated minds, a t least as much the revival
of
bigotry ; and where there is the strong pertnanent leaven of intolerance in the feelings of a
people, which a t all times abides in the middle
classes of this country, it needs but little
to
provoke them into actively persecuting those
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\;horn they have never ceased to think propel
is
objects of persecution? For it is this-it
theopinionsmenentertain,andthefeeling8
they cherish, respecting those who disown the
beliefs they deem important, which makes this
2ountry not a place of mental freedom: For a
]ol1g time past, the chief mischief of the legal
penaltiesis
thattheystrengthenthesocial
& p a . It is that stigma which is really effective, and so effective is it, that the profession
of opinions which are under the ban of society
x( Ample warning may be drawn from the large infusion of the
pusions of a persecutor, which nlingled with the general display
of the worst parts of our national charncter on the occasion of t i 6
Pepoy insurrection. Theravings of fanatics or charlatans from
the pdpit may be unworthy of notice; hut the heads ol‘tba Eran~elicalpartyhaveannounced as their principle. for tbegovernalent of Hindooa and blabomedans, that no scbwls be supported
by public money in which the Bible is not taught, and by necessary consequeuce that no public elnploynlent be gireu to any but
or pretended Christians. An
Under-Secretary of State, in
speech delivered to his constituents on the 12th of Xoveniber, 1857,
is reported to Lave said: “Toleration of their fnith” (the fnith of a
hundred millions of British subjects), ‘‘ the superstition which they
called religion, by the British Government, had had the effect of
retarding the ascendency of t!,e Uritisll name, nnd prerenting the
Falutary growth of Christianity.
Toleration was thegreat
rorner-stone of the religious liberties of this comtry; but do not
‘et them abuse that precious word tolerntim. As heunderstood
it, it meant the complete liberty tu all, liaedoln of worsbip, nmony
(,%ristiafls, who worshipped upon the snme fuund!&n.
It meant
L‘*eration Of all sects and denominntiulli uf Chtislirrns trho bdiccui
t h e me medialion.” I desire to call attelltion to tbe fact, that u
nliln who has been deemed fit to fill a Iligb office in tlle governillellt of this country, under a liberal hlinistn., maintains the
doctI’iIle that all who do not beiicre in the divinity of Christ are
b o n d thepale of toleration. Who, afterthis imbeciledisDlay
can indulge the illusion that religious persecution has passed avav
never to return?

...
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much less common in England, than
is, ir.
manyothercountries,theavowalofthose
In
whichincurrisk
of judicialpunishment.
respect to all persons butthosewhosepecn.
niarycircumstancesmakethemindependent
of the goodwill of otherpeople,opinion,
on
thissubject,is
as efficacious aslaw ; men
might as well be imprisoned, as excluded from
the
means
of earning
their
bread.
Those
whosebread is alreadysecured,andwho
de.
or from
sirenofavorsfrommeninpower,
bodies of men, or from the public, have nothing to fear from the open avowal of any opin.om, but to be ill-thought of and ill-spoken of,
and this it ought not to
require a very heroic
mould to enablethem to bear. There is no
roomfor any appeal ad misericordiam in behalf of suchpersons.
But though we do not
now inflict so much evil on those who think
differently from us, as it was formerly our custom to do, it may be that we do ourselves as
much evil as ever by our treatment
of them.
to death,buttheSomatic
Socrateswasput
philosophy
rose
like
the
sun
in
heaven, and
spread its illumination over the whole intellectualfirmament.Christianswerecasttothe
lions, buttheChristianChurchgrewup
a
statelyandspreadingtree,overtoppingthe
older andlessvigorousgrowths,
and stifling
them by its shade. Our merelysocialintolerance, kills noone,roots out no opinions, but
inducesmen to disguise them, or to abstain
1s

6

from any active effort for their diffusion. Witk
us, heretical opinions do
not perceptibly gain,
or even lose, ground in each decade or genera
tion ; they never blaze out far and wide, but
continue to smoulder in the narrow
circles 01
thinking andstudiouspersonsamongwhom
theyoriginate,withouteverlighting
up the
generalaffairs of mankind with either a true
or adeceptivelight.Andthusiskept
up a
state of things very satisfactory to some
the unpleasantprocminds,because,without
ess of fining or imprisoning anybody, it maintains allprevailingopinionsoutwardlyundisturbed,while itdoesnotabsolutelyinterdict
che exercise of reason by dissentients afflicted
withthemalady
of thought.Aconvenient
plan for having peace i n the intellectual world,
andkeepingallthingsgoing
on therein very
much as they do already. But the price paid
for this sort of intellectual pacification, is the
sacrifice of the entire moral courage of the human mind. A
state of things in which a large
portion of the most active and inquiring intellects find it advisable to keep the genuine principles and grounds of their convictions within
their own breasts, and attempt, in what they
address to the public,to fit as much as they
can of their own conclusions to premises
which they have internally renounced, cannot
seudforththeopen,fearlesscharacters,and
logical, consistent intellects who once adorned
the thinking world. The sort of men who can
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be looked for under it, are either mere conformers t o commonplace, or time-servers for truth,
whoseargumentsonallgreatsubjectsare
meantfortheirhearers,andarenotthose
which
have
convinced
themselves.
Those
who avoidthisalternative,do
so bynarrow.
ing their thoughts and interest to things which
canbespoken
of withoutventuringwithin
the region of principles, that is, to small practical matters, which would come right of themselves, if buttheminds
of mankindwere
strengthenedandenlarged,andwhichwill
never bemadeeffectuallyrightuntilthen;
whilethatwhichwouldstrengthenandenlargemen’sminds,free
anddaringspeculation on the highestsubjects, is abandoned,
Those in whose eyes this reticence
on the
part of heretics is no evil, should consider in
the first place, that in consequence of it there
is never any fair and thorough discussion
of
heretical opinions; and that such
of them a8
could not stand such a discussion, though they
may be prevented from spreading, do not
disappear. But it isnottheminds
of heretics
that are deteriorated most, by the ban placed
on d l inquiry which does not end in the orthodox conclusions. Thegreatestharmdone
is
to those who are not heretics, and whose whole
mental development is cramped, and their reason cowed, bythefear
of heresy, W h o can
compute what the world loses in the multitude
of promisingintellectscombinedwithtimid
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chalacters, who dare not follow out any bold,
vigorous, independent train of thought, lest it
should land them in something
which would
admit of being considered irreligious or im
occasionally
moral ? Amongthemwemay
see some man of deep conscientiousness, and
subtile and refined understanding, who spends
a life in sophisticating with an intellect which
he cannot silence, and exhausts the resources
of ingenuity in attempting to reconcile the
promptings of his conscience alld reason with
orthodoxy, which yet he does not, perhaps, to
the end succeed indoing No onecanbe a
great thinker who does not recognize, that as a
thinker it is his first duty to follow his intellect
to whatever conclusions it may lead. Truth
gains more even by the errors of one who, with
due study and preparation, thinks for himself,
than by the true
opinions of those who only
hold them because they do not suffer themselves to think. Not that it is solely, or chiefly, to form great thinkers, that freedom of
thinking is required. On the contrary, it is as
much, and even more indispensable, to enable
average human beings to attainthemental
etature which they are capable of, There have
been, and may again be, great individual think
e:rsl in a general atmosphere of mental slavery,
But there never has been, nor ever will be, in
that atmosphere, an intellectually active people. Where any people has made a temporary
approach to such a character, it has been be-
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cause the dread of heterodox speculation was
for a time suspended.Wherethereis
a tacit
conventionthatprinciplesarenottobedisputed;wherethediscussion
of thegreatest
questions which can occupy humanity is considered to be closed, we cannot hope to find
that generallyhighscale
of mentalactivity
of history so
which has madesomeperiols
remarkable.Neverwhencontroversyavoided
thesubjects which arelargeandimportant
enough to kindle enthusiasm, was the mind of
a people stirred up from its foundations, and
theimpulsegiven
whichraisedevenpersons
of the most ordinary intellect to something of
thedignity of thinkingbeings.
Of suchwe
have had a n example in the condition of Eu.
ropeduringthetimesimmediatelyfollowing
theReformation;another,thoughlimitedto
the Continent and to a more cultivated class,
in the speculative movement of the latter half
of the eighteenth century ; and a third, of still
briefer duration,intheintellectual
fermentam
tion of GermanyduringtheGoethianand
Ficl~teanperiod, Theseperiodsdifferedwide
ly in the particular opinions which they devel
oped; but werealike inthis,thatduring
all
threetheyoke
of authoritywas broken. In
each, a n old mental despotism had been thrown
06 and no new one had yettakenits place.
The impulse given at these three periods has
it now is. Every single
madeEuropewhat
improvement which has taken place either in
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thehumanmindorininstitutions,may
be
traced distinctly to one or other of them. Appearanceshaveforsometimeindicatedthat
all three impulses are well-nigh spent ; and we
:an expect no fresh start, until we again assert
our mental freedom.
L e t us nowpasstotheseconddivision
of
the argument, and dismissing the supposition
that anyof the received opinions may be false,
let us assume them to be true, and examine
into .the worth of the manner i n whichthey
arelikely to be held, when their truth is not
freely and openlycanvassed.Howeverunwillingly a personwho has a strongopinion
may admit the possibility that his opinion may
he €alse, he ought to be moved by the consideration that however true it may be, if it is not
fully, frequently, and fearlessly discussed,
it will
be held as a dead dogma, not a living truth.
There is a class of persons (happily not quite
so numerous as formerly) who think it enough
if a person assents undoubtingly to what they
think true, though he has no knowledge what,
ever of the grounds of the opinion, and could
not make a tenable defence of it against the
mostsuperficialobjections.Suchpersons,
if
they can once get their creed taught from authority, naturally think that nogood, and some
harm, comes of its being allowed to be questioned.Wheretheirinfluenceprevails,they
make it nearly impossible for the received opiniontoberejectedwiselyandconsiderately,
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though it may still be rejected rashly and
ig
norantly ; for to shut out discussion entirely is
seldom possible, and when it once gets in, be.
liefs not grounded on conviction are apt to give
way before the slightest semblance of an argument. Waiving, however, this possibility assuming that the true opinion abides in the
mind, but abides as a prejudice, a belief independent of, and proof against, argument-this
is not the way in which truth ought to be held
by a rational being. This is not knowing the
truth. Truth, thus held, is but one superstitiou
the more, accidentallyclinging tothewords
which enunciate a truth.
If the intellect andjudgment of mankind
ought to be cultivated, a thing whichProtestants at least do not deny, on what can these
facultiesbe more appropriatelyexercised by
any one, thanonthethings
whichconcern
him so muchthat it is considerednecessary
for him to hold opinions on them? If the cultivation of the understanding consists in
011~:
thing more than in another, it is surely
iu learw
ing the grounds of one’s own opinions, Whatever people believe, on subjects on which it is
of the first importance to believe rightly, they
ought to be able to defend against at least the
common objections. But, some one maysay,
ii Let thembe
taught thegrounds of their
opinions. It doesnot
follow thatopinions
must be merely parrotedbecause
they are
never heardcontroverted.Persons
who learn
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geometry do not simply commit the theorems
to memory, but understand and learn likewise

the demonstrations ; and it would be absurd to
say that they remain ignorant of the grounds
of geometrical truths, because they never hear
any one deny, and attempt to disprove them.”
Undoubtedly : and such teaching suffices on a
subject like mathematics, where there is nothing at all to be said on the wrong side of the
question. The peculiarity of the evidence of
mathematical truths is, that all the argument
is onone side. Thereareno objections, and
no answers to objections. But on every subjecton which differenceof
opinion is poasi.
a balance to be
ble, thetruthdependson
struck between two sets of conflicting reasons.
Eveninnatural
philosophy, thereisalways
someotherexplanation
possible of the same
facts ; some geocentric theory instead of heliocentric, somephlogistoninstead
of oxygen ;
and it has to be shown why that other theory
cannot be the true one: and until this isshown,
and until we know how it is shown,we do not
understandthegrounds
of our opinion. But
when we turn to subjects infinitely more complicated, to morals, religion, politics, social relations, and the business oflife, three-fourthe
of theargumentsfor
every disputedopinion
consist in dispelling theappearances which
favorsomeopinion
different from
it.
The
greatestorator,save
one, of antiquity,has
‘eft it on record that he alwaysstudied his
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adversary's case with as great, if not with still
greater,intensitythan
even his own. What
Cicero practised as the means of forensic sue
cess, requires to be imitated by all who study
any subject in order to arrive at the truth. He
whoknowsonlyhisownside
of the case:
knows little of that. His reasons may be good,
and no one may have been able to refute them.
But if he is equally unable to refute the reavons ontheoppositeside;
if he does not sc
much as know what they are, he has no ground
for preferring either opinion. The rational POsition for him wouldbesuspension
of judgment,andunlesshecontents
himself with
that, he is eit,her led by authority, or adopts,
likethe'generality of the world, thesideto
which he feels mostinclination.Nor
is it
enough t>hat he should hear the arguments of
adversariesfrom his own teachers,presented
as they state them, and accompanied by what
they offer as refutations. That is not the way
to do justice to the arguments, or bring them
intorealcontactwithhisown
mind. He
must be able to hear them from persons who
actually believe them ; whodefendthemin
earnest,and do theirveryutmost
for them.
Hemustknowthemintheirmostplausibte
and persuasive form ; he must feel the whole
force of the difficulty which the true view of
thesubjecthas to encounter and dispose of;
else he will never really possess himself of the
portion of truth which meets and removes thai
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difficulty. Ninety-nine i n a hundred of what
are called educated men are in this condition
$yen of those who can argue fluently for their
opinions. Theirconclusionmay
be true, but
it might be false for anything they know: theg
have never thrown themselves into the mental
position of those who think differently from
them, and considered what such persons may
have to say ; and consequently they do not, in
any proper sense of the word, know the doc,trine which theythemselves profess. They do
uot know those parts of it which explain and
justify the remainder; the considerations which
show that a fact which seemingly conflicts with
another is reconcilable with it, or that, of two
apparentlystrongreasons,oneandnotthe
other ought to be preferred. All thatpart of
thetruth which turnsthescale,anddecides
the judgment of a completely informed mind,
they arestrangers t o ; nor is it ever really
known, but to those who have attended equally andirnpartially to bothsides, and endeavored to see the reasons of both in the strongest
light. So essential is thisdiscipline to a real
understanding of moralandhumansubjects,
that if opponeuts of allimportanttruthsdo
not exist, it is indispensable to imagine them,
and supply them with the strongest arguments
which themostskilful
devil’s advocate can
conjureup.
To abate the force of these considerations,
a t 1 enemy of free discussion may be
supposed

to say, that there is no necessity for mankind
in general to know and understand all that can
be said against or for their opinions by philoso.
phers and theologians. That it is notneedful
for common men to be able to expose all the
misstatements or fallacies of an ingenious o p
ponent. That it is enough if there is always
somebody capable of answering them, so that
nothing likely to mislead uninstructed persons
remainsunrefuted.
Thatsimpleminds,having been taughttheobviousgrounds
of the
truthsincnlcatedonthem,maytrust
to authority for the rest, and being aware that they
ha\-e neitherknowledge nor talent to resolve
every dificulty which canberaised, may reposeintheassurancethatallthose
which
have been raised have been or canbeanswered, bythosewhoarespeciallytrained
to the task.
Conceding to this view of the subject the
utmostthatcanbeclaimed
for it by those
most easily satisfied with the amount of understanding of truth which ought to accompany the belief of i t ; even so, the argument
for freediscussionisnowayweakened.
For
even this doctrine acknowledges that mankind
oughttohave
a rationalassurancethatall
objectionshave been satisfactorilyanswered ;
aud how are they to be answered if t h a t w h i d
reqnires to be answered is not spoken? or how
cantheanswerbeknowntobesatisfactory,
if the objectors have no cpportunity of shorn.
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lng that it is unsatisfactory ? If not the pub.
lie, at leastthephilosophersandtheologians
who are to resolve the dificulties, must makf
themselvesfamiliarwiththose
difficulties i,
their most puzzling form;
and this cannot be
accomplished unless they are freely stated, and
placed in the most advantageous light
which
they admit of. The CatholicChurchhas
its
own way of dealingwiththisembarrassing
separation
beproblem. It makes a broad
tween those who can be permitted to
receive its
doctrines on conviction, and those who must
accept them on trust. Neither, indeed, are
allowed any choice as to what they will accept ;
butthe clergy, such at least as canbefully
confided in, may admissibly and meritoriously
makethemselvesacquaintedwiththearguments of opponents, in order to answer them,
and mayt therefore,readhereticalbooks;the
laity, not unless by special permission, hard to
e
be obtained.
This
discipline
recognizes
knowledge of the enemy’s case as beneficial
totheteachers,
but findsmeans,consistent
of the
withthis, of denying it totherest
world : thusgiving to the &lite more~rwntal
cuiture, though not more mental freedom, than
it allows to the mass. By this device it succeeds in obtainingthekind
of mentalsuperiority which its purposes require; for though
culturewithoutfreedomnevermade
a large
and liberalmind, it canmake a clever gist
prius advocate of a cause, But in countriev
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professingProtestantism,thisresource
isde,
uied ; since Protestants hold, at least intheory,
that the responsibility for the choice of a relig.
ion must beborne
by each for himself, and
cannot be thrown off uponteachers.Besides,
in the present state of the world, it is practicallyimpossible that writings which are read
by the instructed can be kept from the uninof mankindareto
structed.Iftheteachers
be cognizant of all that they ought to know,
everything must be free to be written and published without restraint.
If,however, themischievousoperation
of
theabsence of freediscussion,whenthe
reto
ceivedopinionsaretrue,wereconfined
leaving men ignorant of the grounds of those
opinions, it might be thought that this,
if a n
intellectual, isno
moral evil, anddoesnot
affect theworth of theopinions,regardedin
their
influence
on
thecharacter.Thefact,
however, is, that not only the grounds of the
opinion are forgotten in the absence of discus.
sion, but too oftell the meaning of the opinion
itself. The words whichconveyit,ceaseto
suggest ideas, or suggest only a small portion
of those they u w e originallyemployed
to
communicate.Instead
of a vivid conception
and a living belief, thereremain only a few
jhrases retained by rote ; or, if any part, the
shell and husk only of the meaning is retained,
the finer essence being lost. The great chapter
in human history which this fact occupies and
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fills, cannot be too earnestly studied and meditated on.
It is illustrated in the experience
of almost
all ethical doctrines and religious creeds. They
of meaningandvitality
to those
areallfull
who originate them, and to the direct disciples
of theoriginators.Theirmeaningcontinues
to be felt it1 undiminished strength, and is perhapsbroughtoutintoeven
fuller consciousness, so long as the struggle lasts to give the
doctrineorcreed
anascendencyoverother
creeds. At last it either prevails, and becomes
the generalopinion, or its progress stops; it
keeps possession of the ground it has gained,
h u t ceasestospreadfurther.Wheneither
of
these results has become apparent, controversy
on the subject flags, and gradually dies away.
Thedoctrinehastakenitsplace,
if not as a
received opinion, as one of the admitted sects
or divisions of opinion : those who hold it have
i t ; andcongenerallyinherited,notadopted
version from one of these doctrines to another,
being now an exceptional fact, occupies little
Inplacein thethoughtsoftheirprofessors.
stead of being,as at first,constantlyon
the
alerteither t o defendthemselvesagainstthe
world, or to bring tbe world over to them, they
havesubsidedintoacquiescence,andneither
listen,whentheycanhelpit,
to arguments
againsttheircreed,nortroubledissentients
(if there be such) with arguments in its favor,
From this time may usually be dated the de4
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cline in the living power of the doctrine. We
often hear the teachers of all creeds lamenting
thedifficulty of keepingupintheminds
of
believers a lively apprehension of thetruth
which theynominally
recognize, so thatit
may penetrate the feelings, and acquire a real
mastery over theconduct.
No such difficulty
is complainedof while the creed is still fighting
for its existence : even the weaker combatants
then know and feel what they are fighting for,
and the difference between it and other
doctrines ; and in that period of every creed's existence, not a few persons may be found, who
have realized its fundamental principles in all
the forms of thought, have weighed and considered theminalltheirimportant
bearings,
and have experienced tine full effect on the
character, which belief in that creed ought to
produce in a mind thorougbly imbuecl with it.
Butwhen it hascometobeanhereditary
creed, and to be received passively, not actively- when the mind is no longer compelled, in
the same degree as a t first, to exercise its vital
powers on the questions which its belief preserlts to it, there is a progressive tendency to
forget all of the belief except the formulariw,
ortogiveit
a dullandtorpidassent,
as if
accepting it on trust dispensed with the n e w s
sity of realizing it in consciousness, or testing
it by personalexperience ; untilitalmost
ceases to connect itself at all with the inner
life of thehuman being. Thenareseenthe
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cases, so frequent i n this age of the world as
almost to form the majority, in which the creed
remains as it were outside the mind, encrustingandpetrifyingitagainst
all other influencesaddressedtothehigherparts
of our
nature;manifestingitspowerbynot
suffering any fresh and living conviction to get in,
but itself doing nothing for the mind or heart,
except standingsentineloverthemtokeep
themvacant.
To what an extent doctrines intrinsically fitted to make the deepest impression upon the
mind may remain in
it as dead beliefs, without being ever realized in the imagination, the
fselings, or theunderstanding,isexemplified
of beby the mannerinwhichthemajority
lievers holdthedoctrines
of Christianity. By
Christianity I heremeanwhatisaccounted
such by all churches
and sects -the maxims
and precepts contained in the New Testament
Theseareconsideredsacred,
and accepted as
laws, by allprofessingChristians.Yet
it is
scarcely too much to say that notoneChristian in a thousand guides or tests his individualconductbyreference
to thoselaws.
The
standard to which he does refer it, is the custom of his natioq his class,orhisreligious
profession. H e hasthus,ontheonehand,a
collection of ethical maxims, which h e believes
to havebeenvouchsafed
to himbyinfallible
wisdom 'as rules for his government; and on
theother, a set of every-dayjudgmentsand
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practices, which go a certain length with some
of thosemaxims,not
so greatalengthwith
others, stand in direct opposition to some, and
are, on the whole, a compromise between the
Christiancreedand the interests and suggestions of worldly life. To the first of these
standards hegives his homage;totheother
A l l Christians believe that
his real allegiance.
the blessed are the poor and humble, and those
who are ill-used by the world ; that it is easier
for a camel t o pass through the eye of a needle
than fora rich man to enter the kingdom of
heaven; that they should judge not, lest they
be judged ; that they should swear not at all *
that they should love their neighbor as themselves ; that if one take their cloak, they should
give him their coat also ; that they should take
no thought for the morrow ; that if they would
beperfect,theyshould
sell
all
thattheyhave
and give it to the poor. Theyarenotinsincerewhentheysaythattheybelieve
t.hese
things.Theydobelievethem,
a s peoplebelieve what they have always heard lauded and
never discussed. But in the sense of that living beliefwhichregulatesconduct,theybelievethesedoctrines
justuptothepointto
which it is usual to act upon them. The doctrines in their integrity are serviceable
to pelt ’
adversaries with; and it is understood that they
are to be put forward (when
possible) as the
reasons for whatever people do that they think
laudable. Butanyonewhoremindedthen.

,

that the maxims require
an infinity of things
which they never even think of doing, would
gainnothingbut
to beclassedamong those
very unpopular characters who affect to be better thanother people. The doctrineshave no
hold on ordinary believers - are not a power
in their minds. They have an habitual respect
for the sound of them,butnofeeling
which
spreads from the words to the things signified,
and forces the mind to take them in, anti make
them conform to the formula. Whenever con.
duct is concerned, they look round for Mr. A
and B to direct them how far to go in obeying
Christ.
Now we may be well assured that the case
was not thus, but far otherwise, with the early
Christians. Had
it
been thus,
Christianity
never would have expanded from an obscure
sect of the despised Hebrews into the religion
of theRoman empire. Whentheirenemies
said, ‘6 See how these Christians love one another ” (a remark not likely to be made by anybody now), they assuredly had a much livelier
feeling of the meaning of their creed than they
haveever had since. And to this cause, probably, it is chiefly owing that Christianity now
makes so little progress in extending its domain, and after eighteen centuries, is still nearly confined to Europeans and the descendants
of Europeans.. ,Even with the strictlyreligious,
who are much in earnest about their doctrines,
and attach a greater amount of meaning to
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many of them than people in general, it com
monlyhappensthatthepart
which is thus
comparativelyactiveintheirminds
is that
which was made by Calvin, or Knox, or some
6uch person much nearer in character to themselves. The sayings of Christ
coexist
passively intheirminds,producinghardlyany
:ffect beyond what is caused by merelistenng towords so amiableandbland.There
aremanyreasons,doubtless,why
doctrinep
which are the badge of a sect retain more of
tt’eir vitality than those common to all recog.
uized sects, and why more pains are taken by
teachers to keep their meaning ali\ e ; but one
reawon certainly is, that the peculiar doctrines
aremorequestioned,andhave
to be oftener
tlcfended against open gainsayers. Both teachers and learnersgo to sleep a t theirpost, as
so011 as there is no enemy in the field.
The same thing holds true, generally speaking, of all traditional doctrines - those of prudenceandknowledge
of life, as well as of
morals or religion. Alllanguagesandliteraturesarefull of generalobservations on life,
both as to whatit is, and how to conduct oneself in it; observations which everybody knows,
which everybody repeats, or hears with acquiescence, which are received as truisms, yet of
which most people first truly learn the meaning, whenexperience,generally
of a painful
kind,basmadeit
a reality to them. HOW
often,when s r n a r h g undersomeunforeseen
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misfortuneordisappointment,doesaperson
c d l to mind some proverb or common saying,
life, themeaning of
familiar to himallhis
which, if he had ever before felt it
as he does
now, would have saved him from the calamity.
There are indeedreasons for this,otherthan
theabsence
of discussion:thereareman1
irnths of which the full meaning cannot be real
ized, untilpersonalexperiencehasbrought
it
home, Butmuchmore
of themeaning even
of these would have been understood and what
was understood would have been far more deeply impressed on the mind, if the man had been
pro and con by
accustomed to hear it argued
peoplewhodidunderstandit.Thefataltendency of mankind to leave off thinking about
a thing when it is no longer doubtful, is the
cause of half their errors. A cotemporary authorhaswellspoken
of the deep slumber of
a decided opinion?'
But what! (it may be asked) Is the absence
of unanimity a n indispensablecondition
of
trueknowledge?
Is it necessary that some
part of mankind should persist in error, to enable any to realize the truth ? Does a belief
cease to be real and vital as soon as it is generallyreceived -and is a propositionnever
thoroughlyunderstoodandfeltunlesssome
doubt of itremains?
As soon as mankind
have unanimously accepted . a truth, does the
truthperishwithin
them?Thehighest
aim
and best result of improved intelligence, it has

hitherto been thought,is. t o unite mankill(’
more a n d more in the acknowledgment of all
importanttruths:anddoestheintelligence
only last aslongasithasnotachieved
its
object? Do thefruits of conquestperish by
the very completeness of the victory ?
I affirm no such. thing. As mankind im.
prove, thenumber of doctrineswhichare
no
longer disputed or doubted will be constantly
on theincrease:andthewell-being
of mankind may almost be measured by the number
and gravity of the truths which have reached
thepoint of beinguncontested.Thecessation, on one question after another, of serious
controversy, is one of the necessary incidents
of theconsolidation of opinion; a consolidation as salutary in the case of true opinions, as
it is dangerous and noxious when the opinions
are erroneous. But thoughthisgradualnarrowing of the bounds of diversity of opinion
is necessary i n both senses of the term, being
a t onceinevitableandindispensable,
we are
not therefore obliged to concludethat all its
consequences must be beneficial. The loss of
SO important an aid to the intelligent and living apprehension of a truth, as is afforded by
the necessity of explaining it to, or defending
it against, opponents, though not sufficient to
outweigh, is notriflingdrawbackfrom,the
benefit of its universal recognition. Where
this advantage can no longer be had, I confess
1 should like to see the teachers of mankind
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endeavoring toprmide
a substitute for it;
somecontrivance for making the difficulties
3f the question as present to the learner’s consciousness, as if they were pressed upon him
by a dissentient champion, eager for
his conversion.
But instead of seeking contrivances for this
purpose, they have lost those they formerly had
TheSocratic dialectics, so magnificentlyexemplified inthediafigues
of Plato,were a
contrivance of thisdescription.
Theywere
essentially a negative discussion of the great
questions of philosophy and life, directed with
consummate skill to the purpose of convincing
any one who had merely adopted the C O I ~ J ~ O L I places of received opinion, that he did not U P
derstand the subject that he as yet attached
no definitemeaning tothedoctrines heprofessed; in order that, becoming aware of his
ignorance, he might be
put i n the way to attain a stable belief, restingonaclearapprehension both of the meaning of doctrines and
of theirevidence. The school disputations of
the Middle Ages had a somewhat similar object.
They were intended to make sure that the pupil understood his own opinion, and (by neceasary correlation) the’opinion opposed to it, and
could enforce the grounds of the one and confutethose of the other. These last-mentioned
contests had indeed
the incurable defect, that
the premises appealed to were taken from au,
thority, not from reason ; and, as a discipline

-
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to the mmd, they were i n every respect inferiot

t,o thepowerfu1dialecticswhichformedthe

intellects of the (‘Socraticiviri: ” but the
tnodernmindowesfarmore
to both thanit
is gcnerally willing to admit, and the present
modw of education contain nothing which
in
the smallest degree supplies the place either of
the one or of the other. A person who derives
all his instruction from teachers or books, even
if he escape the besetting temptation of contenting himself with cram, is under no cornpulsion to hearbothsides
; accordingly it is far
from a frequent accomplishment, even among
thinkers, to know both sides ; and the weakest
part of what everybody says in defence of his
opinion, is what he intends as a reply to antagonists. It is the fashion of the present time to
disparage negative logic
that which points
out weaknesses in theory or errors in practice,
without
establishing
positive
truths,
Such
negative criticism would indeed be poor enough
as an ultimate result
; but as a means to attaininganypositiveknowledge
or conviction
worthythename,itcannotbevaluedtoo
highly ; and until people are again systematically trained to it, there will be few great
thinkers, and a low general average
of intellect, in
any but the mathematical and physical departnleuts of speculation.Onanyotherfubject
no one’s opinions deserve the name of knoml.
edge, except so far as he has either had forced
upon him by otherp, or gone through of him

-
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self, thesamemental
process which would
have been required of him in carrying on an
active controversy with opponents. That,
therefore, which whenabsent, it is so indispensable, but so difficult, to create, how worse
than absurd is it toforego, when ~pontaneously
offering itself! If thereareany persons who
contest a received opinion, or who will do so
if law or opinion mill let them, let us thank
them for it, open our minds to listen to them,
and rejoice that there is some one to do for us
what we otherwise ought, if we have any regard for either the certainty or the vitality of
our convictions, to do with much greater labor
for ourselves.

It still remains to speak of one of the principal causes which make diversity of opinion
advantageous, and will continue to do so until
mankind shall have entered a stage of intellectual advancement which a t presentseems
at an incalculable distance. We have hitherto
considerrd only two possibilities: that the received opinion may be false, and some other
opinion, consequently, true; or that,the received opinion being true, a conflict with tho
opposite error is esszntial to a clear apprehcneion anddeepfeeling of itstruth.
But there
is a commoner case than either of these ; a h e r
the conflicting doctrines, instead of being one
true and the other false, share the truth between
them; and the nonconforming opinion is need.
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ed to supplytheremainder
of thetruth, of
which the received doctrineembodiesonly
a
part.Popularopinions,
on subjectsnot pal.
or
pabletosense,areoftentrue,butseldom
never the whole truth. They are
a part of the
truth; sometimes a greater, sometimes a smaller
part, but exaggerated, distorted, and disjoined
from the truths by which they ought to be accompanied
and
limited.
Heretical
opinions,
on the other hand, are generally some of these
suppressed and neglected truths, burstingthe
bonds which kept them down, and either seeking reconciliation with the truth contained in
the common opinion, or fronting it as enemies,
and setting themselves up, with similar exclusiveness, asthewholetruth.Thelattercase
is hitherto the most frequent, as, in the human
mind, one-sidedness has always been
the rule,
and
manysidedness
the
exception.
Hence,
even in revolutions of opinion, one part of the
truth usually setswhileanother
rises. Even
progress, which ought to superadd,for the most
partonlysubstitutesone
partial andincompletetruth for another;improvementconsistof
ing chiefly in this, that the new fragment
truth is morewanted,moreadapted
la the
needs of the time, than that which it displaces.
Such being the partial character of prevailiug
opinions, even when resting on a true foundation ; every opinion which embodies somewhat
of theportion
of truthwhichthecommon
opinion omits, ought to be considered precious,

tvith whatever amount of error and confusion
thattruthmay
be blended. N o sober judge
of human aflkiru will feel bound to be indig
nant because those who force on our notice
truths which we should otherwise have overlooked,overlook some of those which we see.
Rather, he will think that so long as popular
truth is one-sided, it is more desirable than
otherwise that unpopular truth should have
one-sided asserters too; such being usually the
most energetic, and the most likely to compel
reluctant attention to the fragment of wisdom
which they proclaim as if it were the whole.
Thus, in the eighteenth century, when nearly
all theinstructed,andall
those of theuninstructed who mere led by them, were lost in
admiration of what is called civilization, and
of the marvels of modern science, literature,
and philosophy, andwhilegreatlyoverrating
the amount of unlikeness between the men of
modern and those of ancienttimes, indulged
the belief that the whole of the difference was
in their own favor; with what a salutary s h o d
did theparadoxes of Rousseau explode like
bombshells in the midst, dislocating the compact mass of one-sided opinion, and forcing its
elements to recombine in a better form and
with additional ingredients. Not that thg current opinions were on the whole farther from
the truth than Rousseau’s were; on the contrary,they were nearer to i t ; theycontained
more of positive truth, and very much less of
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error. Nevertheless therelayin
Rousseau’s
of
doctrine, and has floated down the stream
opiaion along with it, a considerable amount
of exactly those truths which the popular opinwhicb
ion wanted ; and these are the deposit
was left behind when the flood subsided. T h e
superior worth of simplicity of life, the enervatingand demoralizing effect of thetrammelsand hypocrisies of artificial society, are
ideas which have neverbeen entirely absent
from cultivated minds since Rousveau wrote ;
and they will in time produce their due effect,
though a t present needingto be asserted as
much as ever, and to be asserted by deeds, for
words, on this subject, have nearly exhausted
their power.
In politics, again, it ia almost a common.
place, that a party of order or stability, and a
party of progress or reform, are both necessary
elements of a healthy state of political life ;
untiltheone
or theothershall
have so enlarged its mental grasp as to be a party equally
of order and of progress, knowing and distinguishing what is fit to be preserved from what
ought to be swept away. Each of these modes
of thinking derives its utility from the deficiencies of the other; but it is in a great measure
the opposition of theotherthatkeepseach
within the limite of reason and sanity. Unless
opinions favorable to democracy and to aristocracy, to property and to equality, to cogperation and to competition, to luxury and to ab.
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~tinence,to sociality and individuality, to liberty and discipline, and all the other standing
antagonisms of practical life, are expressed
with equal freedom, and enforced and defended
with equal talent and energy, there
is no chance
of both elements obtaining their due; one scale
is sure to go up, and the other
down. Truth,
in thegreatpracticalconcerns
of life, is so
much a question of the reconciling and combining of opposites, that very few have minds
to make
sufficiently capaciousandimpartial
the adjustmentwithan
approach to correct.
ness, and it has to be made by the rough process of a struggle between combatants fighting
under hostile banners. Onany of thegreat
open questions just enumerated, if either of
the two opinions has a better claim than the
other, not merely tobe tolerated, buttobe
encouraged andcountenanced, it is the one
which happens at theparticulartimeand
place to be in a minority. That is the opinion
which, for the time being, represents the neglected interests, the side of human well-being
which is in danger of obtaining less than its
share. I amawarethat there is not, inthis
country, any intolerance of difierences of opinion on most of these topics. Theyareadmultiplied
duced to show, byadmittedand
examples, the universality of thefact,that
only through diversity of opinion is there, in
the existing state of human inteilect, a chance
Df fairplay to all sides of the truth. When

therearepersons
to. be found, wno form an
of the
exception totheapparentunanimity
world on any subject, even if the worldis in
the right, it is always probablethat dissenfients
have something worth hearing to say for themselves, and that truth would lose something bg
their silence.
It may be objected, ‘(But some received principles, especially on the highest and most vital
subjects, are more than half-truths.
The Christian morality, for instance, is the wholetruth on
that subject, and if any one teaches a morality
error.”
whichvaries from it, he iswhollyin
As this is of all cases the most important in
practice, none can be fitter to test the general
maxim. But before pronouncingwhatChristian morality is or is not, it would be desirable
to decide what is meant by Christian morality.
If it meansthemorality
of theNewTestament, I wonder tbat any one who derives his
knowledge of thisfromthebookitself,can
suppose that it was announced, or intended, as
a completedoctrine
of morals. TheGospel
always refers to a pregxistingmorality,and
confines its precepts to the particularsi n which
that morality was tobe corrected, or superseded
by a wider and higher; expressing itself, moreover, in terms most general, often impossible
to be interpreted literally, and possessing rathxr theimpressiveness of poetry or eloquence
thanthe precision of legislation. To extract
from it B body of ethical doctrine, has never
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been possible withouteking it out from the
Old Testament, that is, from a system elaborate indeed, but in many respects barbarous,
atid intended only for a barbarous people. St.
Paul, a declared enemy to this Judaical mode
of interpreting thedoctrineand
filling up
thescheme
of his Master, equallyassumes
a preFxisting morality, namely, that of the
Greeks and Romans; and his advice to Chi&
tians is in a great measure a system of accommodation to that; even to the extent of giving
an apparentsanction
to slavery. What ia
called Christian, but should rather be termea
theological, morality, wasnotthe
work of
Christ or the Apostles, but is of much late1
origin, having been gradually built up by the
Catholic Church of the first five centuries, and
though not implicitly adopted by moderns and
Protestants, has been much less modifiedby
them than might have been expected. For the
most part, indeed, they have contented themselves with cutting offthe additions which had
been made to it in the Middle Ages, each sect
supplying the place by fresh additions, adapted to its own character and tendencies. That
mankind owe a great debt to thismorality, and
to its early teachers, I should be the last person
to deny ; but I do not scruple to say of it, that
it, is, i n many important points, inconlplete and
one-sided, and that unless ideas and feelings,
notsanctioned by it, hadcontributed to t i e
foxnation of European life and character, 1111-
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manaffairs would have been in a worse
con.
ditionthantheynow
are. Christianmorality
(so called) has all the characters of a reaction
it is, in great part, a protest against Paganism,
pap
Its ideal is negative rather than positive;
sive rather than active ; Innocence rather than
Nobleness ; Abst,inenne from Evil, rather than
energetic Pursuit of Good : in its precepts (as
has been well said) thou shalt not” predominatesundulyover“thou
shalt.” I n its horror of sensuality, it made an idol of asceticism,
which has been gradually compromised away
into one of legality. It holds out the hope of
heaven and the threat of hell, as the appointed
and appropriate motives to a virtuous life : in
this falling far below the best
of the ancients,
anddoingwhatliesin
it to givetohuman
morality an essentially selfish character, by disconnectingeachman’sfeelings
of duty from
the interests of his fellow-creatures, except so
far as a self-interested inducement is offered to
him for consulting them. It is essentially a doctrine of passiveobedience;itinculcatessubmission toallauthoritiesfoundestablished;
who indeedarenot
to beactivelyobeyed
when they command what religion forbids, but
whoarenottoberesisted,
farlessrebelled
against, for any amount of wrong to ourselves.
And while, i n the morality of the best Pagan
nations, duty to the State hold3 even a diaproportionate place, infringing on the just liberty
of the individual ; i n purelyChristian ethics,
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that grand department of duty is scarcely noticed or acknowledged. ‘It is in the Koran,
we readthe
nottheNewTestament,that
nlaxim - (6 A ruler who appoints any man to
an office, when there is in
his dominions an
other man better qualified for it, sins against
God and against the State.” What little recognition the idea of obligation to the public ob.
tains i n modern morality, is derived from Greek
and Roman sources,notfrom Christian; as,even
in the morality of private life, whatever exists
of magnanimity, high-mindedness, personaldignity, even the sense of honor, is derived from
the purely human, not the religious part of our
education, and never could have grown out of
a standard of ethics in which the only worth,
professedly recognized, is that of obedience.
I am as far as any one from pretending that
these defectsarenecessarilyinherentin
the
Christian ethics, in every manner in which it
can be conceived, or that the many requisites
of a complete moral doctrine which it does not
contain, do not admit of being reconciled with
it. F a r less would I insinuate this of the doctrines and precepts of Christ himself. I be!ieve that the sayinxs of Christ are all, that I
can see any evidence of their having been intended to be ; that they are irreconcilable with
nothingwhich a comprehensive morality requires; thateverything which is excellent in
ethics may be broughtwithinthem,withno
bas
greater violence to theirlanguagethan
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been done to it by all who have attempted to
deduce from them any practical system of con.
duct whatever. Rut it is quite consistent with
this, to believe thattheycontain,andwere
meant to contain,only a part of thetruth;
thatmany essentialelements of thehighest
morality are among the things which are
not
provided for, nor intended to he provided
for
in the recordeddeliverances of theFounder
of Christianity, and which have been entirely
thrownasideinthesystem
of ethicserected
on the basis of those deliverances by the Chrisso, I thinkita
tian Church.Andthisbeing
great error to persist in attempting
to find in
theChristiandoctrinethatcompleterule
for
our guidance, which its author intended
it to
sanction and enforce, but only partially to pro.
vide. I believe,too, thatthisnarrowtheory
isbecoming a gravepractical evil, detracting
greatly from the value of themoraltraining
and instruction, which so many well-meaning
persons are now at length exerting themselves
to promote. I muchfear that byattempting
to form themiudandfeelings
on an exclu-sively religious type, and discarding those seeular standards (as for want of a better name
they may be called) which heretofore coexisted
with andsupplementedtheChristianethics,
receiving some of ita spirit, and infusing intc
it some of theirs, therewill result, andeven
I ~ O Wresulting, a low, abject,servile
type of
character,which,submit
itself as it may to
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what it deemstheSupremeWill,
is incapable of rising to or sympathizing in the concep
tion of Supreme Goodness. I believe that
other ethicsthanany
which canbe evolved
from exclusively Christian sources, must exist
sideby side withChristianethics
to produce
the moral regeneration of mankind ; and that
theChristiansystem
isno exception tothe
rule, that in an imperfect state of the human
mind, the interests of truth require a diversity
of opinions. It is not necessary that in
ceasing to ignore the moral truths not contained
in Christianity,menshouldignore
any of
prejudice,
those which it doescontain.Such
or oversight, when it occurs, isaltogether an
evil ; but it is one from which we cannot hope
to be alwaysexempt,andmust
be regarded
as the price paid for an inestimable good. The
exclusive pretension madeby a part of the
truth to be the
whole, must and ought to be
protested against, and if a reactionary impulse
ehould maketheprotestorsunjust
in their
turn, this one-sidedness, like the other, may be
lamented, but must betolerated.
If Christians would teach infidels to be just to Chris
tianity, they shoula themselves be just to in
fidelity. It candotruth
no service to blink
the fact, known to all who have the most ordinary acquaintance with literary history, that
a large portion of the noblest and most valnablemoral teachinghas been the work, not
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only of men who did not know, but
of men
who knew and rejected, the Christian faith.
I donotpretendthatthemostunlimited
use of the freedom of enunciating all possible
opinions would put an end to the evilsof religous or philosophical sectarianism. Every truth
whichmen of narrowcapacityareinearnest
about,issuretobeasserted,inculcated,and
in. many ways even acted on, as if no other
truthexisted
inthe world, or at allevents
nonethatcouldlimit
or qualify the first. I
acknowledge that the tendency of all opinions
to become sectarian is not cured by the freest
discussion, but is often heightened and exacerbated thereby; the truth which ought to have
been, but was not, seen, being rejected all tho
more violently because proclaimed by pereons
regarded as opponents. But it is not on the
impassioned partisan, it is on the calmer and
more disinterested bystander, that this collision
of opinions works its salutary effect. Not the
violent conflict between parts of the truth, but
the quiet suppression ofhalfof
it, is the for=
midable evil : there is always hope when peo
pleareforced
to listen to bothsides ; it is
when they attend only to one that errors harden into prejudices, and truth
itself ceases tc
'lave the effect of truth, by being exaggerated
into falsehood.Andsincetherearefew
menlnl attributes more rare than that judicial
faculty which can sit in intelligent judgment between two sides of a question, of which only
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oneisrepresented
by a n advocate before it,,
truth has no chance but in proportion as every
side of it, every opinion which embodies any
fraction of the twth, not only finds advocates,
but is so advocated as to be listened to.
We havenow recognized thenecessity to
thementalwell-being of mankind(on which
all their other well-being depends) of freedom
of opinion, and freedom of the expression of
opinion, on fourdistinctgrounds;whichwe
will now briefly recapitulate.
First, if any opinion is compelled to silence,
that opinion may, for aught we can certainly
know, be true. T o deny this is to assume our
own infallibility.
Secondly, though the silenced opinion be a n
error, it may, and very commonly does, contain
a portion of truth; and sincethegeneral
01
prevailing opinion on any subject is rarely 01
never the whole truth, it is only by the col
Lision of adverse opinions that the remaindeI
of the truth has any chance of being supplied.
Thirdly, even if the received opinion be not
only true, but the whole truth ; unless it is suffered to be,andactually
is, vigorously and
earnestlycontestedTit will, by most of those
who receive it,be held in themanner of a
prejudice, with little comprehension or feeling
of its rationalgrounds.And
not only this,
but, fourthly, the meaning of thedoctrine itself will be indanger of being lost, or enfeebled, and deprived of its vital effect on the
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character and conduct : the dogma becoming a
mere formal profession, inefficacious for good,
but cumbering the ground, and preventing the
growth of anyrealandheartfeltconviction.
from reason or personal experience.
Beforequittingthesubject
of freedom of
opinion, it is fit to take some notice of those
who say, that the free expression
of all opinthat
ionsshouldbepermitted,oncondition
the manner be temperate, and do not pass the
bounds of fairdiscussion.Muchmight
be
said on t,he impossibility of fixing where these
supposed bounds are t o be placed ; for if the
testbe offence to thosewhoseopinionis
attacked, I thinkexperiencetestifies
thatthis
offence is given whenever the attack is telling
and powerful, andthat every opponentwho
pushes them hard, and whom they find
it difficult to answer, appears to them, if he shows
any strongfeeling on thesubject,anintemperateopponent.
But thk, though an impor=
tant consideration in a practical point of view,
merges in a more fundamental objection. Undoubtedly the manner of asserting an opinion,
even though it be a true one, may be very objectionable, and may justly incurseverecensure. Butthe principal offences of the kind
are wch as it is mostly impossible, unless by
accidental self-betrayal, to bring home to con
viction. The gravest of them is, to argue sophistically, to suppress facts or arguments, to
misstate the elements of the case, x misrepre
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senttheopposite opinion. But all this, even
to the most aggravated degree, is so continually done in perfect good faith, by persons who
are not considered, and in many other respects
may not deserve to be considered, ignorant or
incompetent, that it is rarely possible on a&quategrounds
conscientiously to stampthe
misrepresentation as morally culpable ; and
stillless could law presume to interfere with
this kind of controversial misconduct. With
regard to what is commonly meant by intemperate discussion, namely, invective, sarcasm,
personality, and the like. the denunciation of
these weapons would deserve Inore sympathy
if it were ever proposed tointerdictthem
equally to both sides ; but it is only desired
to restrain the employrnent of them against the
prevailing opinion : againstthe unprevailing
they maynotonly
beused without general
disapproval, but will be likely to obtain for him
who uses them the praise of honest zeal and
righteous indignation.Yetwhatever
mischief
arises from their use, is greatest when they are
employed againstthe comparatively defenceless;and whateverunfair advantagecanbe
derived by any opinion from this mode of asserting it, accruesalmost exclusively to received opinions. The worst offence of this
kind which canbe committed by a polemic,
is to stigmatize those who hold the contrary
opinion asbadandimnloral
men. To calumny of this sort, those who hold any unpop’
t
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ularopinionare
peculiarlyexposed,because
they are in general few and uninfluential, and
nobody but themselves feels much interest in
aeeing justice done them ; but this weapon is,
from thenature of thecase,denied
to those
who attack a prevailing opinion : they can neithemselves, nor, if
ther m e itwithsafetyto
they could, would it do anything but recoil on
their own cause. In general, opinions contrary
to those commonly received can only obtain a
hearing by studiedmoderation of language,
and the most cautious avoidance of unnecessary offence, from which they hardly ever deviate
even in a slight degree without losing ground :
whileunmeasuredvituperationemployed
on
the side of the prevailing opinion, really does
deter people from professing contrary opinions,
and from listening to those who profess them.
For the interest,therefore, of truth and justice, it is far more important to restrain this
employment of vituperative language than the
other; and, for example, if it were necessary
to choose, there would be much more need to
discourage offensive attacks on infidelity, than
on religion. It is,however, obvious that law
and authority have no business with restraining either,whileopinion
ought, in every instance, to determine its verdict by the circum; condemning
stances of theindividualcase
every one, on whichever side of the argument
be places himself, in whose mode of advocacy
bigotry,
either want of candor,ormalignity,

or intolerance of feeling manifest themselves ;
but not inferring these vices from the side
which a person takes,though it bethe contrary side of the question to our own:and
giving merited honor to every one, whatever
opinion he may hold, who has calmness to see
and honesty tr:, state what his opponents and
thcir opinions really are, exaggerating nothing
to their discredit, keeping nothing back which
te!ls, or can be supposed to tell, in their favor.
This is the real morality of public discussion ;
and if often violated, I am happy to think that
there are many controversialists who to a great
extent observe it, and a still greater number
who conscientiously strive towards it.

CHAPTER 111.
OF PIDIVIDUILLITY, AS ONE OF THE ELEMENTS OB WELG
BEINQ.

S U C H being the reasons which make

it itn.
perative that human beings should be free
to form opinions, and to express their opinions
without reserve ; and such the baneful consequences to the intellectual, and through that to
the moral nature of man, unless this liberty is
either conceded, or asserted i n spite of prohibition; let us nextexamine whether thesame
reasons do not require that men should be free
to act upon their opinions -to carry these out
in their lives, without hindrance, either physical
or moral, from their fellow-men, so long as it
is a t theirown risk aud peril. This last proviso is of course indispensable. No one pretends that actions should be asfree as opinions.
On the contrary, even opinions lose their immunity, when the circumstances in which they
are expressed are such as Jo constitute their
expression a positive instigation to some mischievous act. An opinion that corn-dealera
are starvers of the poor, or that private prop
erty is robbery, ought to be unmolested when
simply circulated through the press, but may
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Justly incur punishment when delirered orally
before the house
of a corn-dealer, or when handed about among
the same mob in the form of a placard. Acts,
of whateverkind,which,withoutjustifiable
cause, do harm to others, may be, and in the
more important cases absolutely require to be,
controlled by the unfavorable sentiments, and,
whm needful,by theactiveinterference
of
mankind. Theliberty of theindividualmust
be thus far limited ; he must not make himself
a nuisance to other people. But if he refrains
from molesting others in what concerns them,
and merely acts according to his own inclination andjudgment in things whichconcern
himself, thesamereasons
which showthat
opinion shouldbefree,provealsothat
he
should beallowed,withoutmolestation,
to
carry his opinions into practice at his own
cost. Thatmankindarenotinfallible;that
their truths, for themostpart,areonly
halftruths; that unity of opinion, unless resulting
from the fullest and freest comparison
of opposite opinions, is not desirable, and diversity
not a n evil, but a good,untilmankindare
much more capable than at present of recognizing all sides of the truth, are principles applicable to men’s modes of action, not less than
to theiropinions.As
it is usefulthatwhile
mankind are imperfect there should be different
opinions, so is it that there should be different
experiments of living; that free scope should
to an excited mob assembled
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be given to varieties of character, short of in.
jury to others; and that the worth of different
modes of life should be provedpractically,
when any one thinks fit to try them. It is desirable, in short, that in things which do not
primarilyconcernothers,individualityshould
assertitself.Where,not
the persodsown
character, but the traditions or customs of other
people are the rule of conduct, there is u anting
one of the principal ingredients of human happiness, and quite the chief ingredient
of individual and social progress.
Inmaintainingthisprinciple,thegreatest
difficulty to be encountered does not lie in the
appreciation of meanstowardsanacknowledged end, but i n the indifference of persons in
general to the end itself. If it were felt that
the free development of individuality is one of
the leading essentials of well-being; that it is
not only a coordinate element with all that
is
designated by thetermscivilization,instruction,education,culture, but is itself a necesof all thosethings ;
sarypartandcondition
therewouldbe no danger that liberty
should
beundervalued,andtheadjustment
of the
boundaries between it and social control
would
presentnoextraordinarydifficulty.
B u t the
evil is, thatindividualspontaneity
is hardly
recognized by the common modes of thinking
as having any intrinsic worth, or deserving any
regardonitsownaccount.Themajority,be
ing satisfied with the ways of rnankind as thry

now are (for it is they who make them what
they are), cannot comprehend why those ways
should not be good enough for everybody ; ana
what is more, spontaneity forms no part of the
ideal of themajority of moral and social reformers, but is rather looked on with jealousy,
as a troublesome andperhaps rebellious obstruction tothe general acceptance of what
these reformers, in their own judgment, think
wouldbe best for mankind. Few persons, out
of Germany, even comprehend the meaning of
the doctrine which Wilhelm von Humboldt,
so eminent both as a savant and as a politician, made the text of a treatise- that “the
end of man, or that which is prescribed by the
eternal or immutabledictates of reason, and
not suggested by vague and transient
desires,
is the highest andmost harmonious development of his powers to a complete and consistent whole ;” that, therefore, the object ‘(towards
which every humanbaing
must ceaselessly
direct his efforts, and on which especially those
who design to influence their fellow-men must
ever keep their eyes, is theindividuality of
pomer and development ;” that for this there
are two requisites, 6‘ freedom, and a variety of
situations ;” and that‘from the union of these
arise (‘individual vigor and mani€old diversity,”
which combine themselves in (6 originality.” *
Little, however, as people are accustomed
to a doctrine like that of Von Humboldt, and

’

The Sphere and Lktia of Gwernment, from the German
Baron Wilh,?lm von Humboldt, pp. 11-13.
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surprising as it maybe to them to find so
highavalueattached
to individuality,the
question,
one
must
nevertheless
think,
can
only be one of degree. No one’s idea of excellence in conduct is that peopleshould do
No
absolutelynothingbutcopyoneanother.
onewouldassertthatpeopleoughtnotto
of life, and into the conput into their mode
duct of theirconcerns,anyimpresswhatever
of their own judgment, or
of theirownindiit would
vidual character. On the other hand,
to
be absurdtopretendthatpeopleought
live as if nothingwhateverhadbeenknown
intheworldbeforetheycameinto
i t ; a s if
experiencehad asyetdonenothingtowards
showingthatonemode
of existence, or of
conduct, is preferable to another.
Nobody
deniesthatpeopleshouldbe
so taughtand
trained in youth,as to knowandbenefit
by
of human experience.
theascertainedresults
But itistheprivilegeandpropercondition
of a human being, arrived at the maturity of
his faculties, to useandinterpretexperience
in hisownway.
It is forhim to find out
what Dart ofrecordedexperience
is properI J applicable t o hisowncircumstancesand
of othcharacter. The traditions and customs
er people are, to a certain extent, evidence of
whattheirexperiencebastaught
them; pre.
a claim
sumptive evidence, and as such, have
to his deference:but, in the firstplace,their
experiencemaybetoonarrow;
or theyma)
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not. have interpreted it rightly. Secondly, theit
i~lterpretation of experiencemay becorrect,
but unsuitable to him. Customs are made for
customary circumstances, and customary char.
acters: and his circumstances orhis character
may be uncustomary.
Thirdly,
thoughthe
customs be both good as customs, and suitable
to him, yet to conform to custom, merely as
custom, doesnoteducate
or developinhim
any of the qualities which are the distinctive
endowment of a human being. Thehuman
faculties of perception,judgment,discriminative feeling, mentalactivity,andeven
moral
preference, are exercised only inmaking
a
choice. Hewho doesanythingbecause
it is
thecustom,makesno
choice. Hegainsno
practice either i n discerning or in desiring what
is best. The mental and moral, like the muscular powers, are improved only by being used.
The faculties are called into no exercise by doing a thing merely because othersdo it, no more
than by believing a thing only because others
believe it. If thegrounds of an opinionare
not conclusive to the person’s own reason, his
reason cannot be strengthened, but is likely to
be weakened by his adopting it : and if the inducements to an act are not such as are consentaneous to hisown feelings andcharacter
(where affectlon, or the rights of others, are not
concerned), it is so much done towards render.
ing his feelings and character inert and torpid:
illstetad of active and energetic.
6.
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He who lets the
world,orhisownportion
of it, choose hisplan of life for him, has no need
of any other faculty than the ape-like one
of
imitation. He who chooseshisplanfor
him.
self, employsallhisfaculties.
Hemustuse
{hervation to see, reasoning and judgment to
foresee, activity to gather materials fordecision, discrimination to decide, and when he ha3
decided,firmnessandself-controltoholdto
hisdeliberatedecision.Andthesequalities
he requires and exercises exactly in proportioa
as the part of his conduct which he determines
according to his own judgment and feelings is
alargeone.Itispossiblethathemightbe
guidedinsomegoodpath,andkeptout
of
harm’s way, without any of these things. But
what will be his comparative worth as a human
being? It really is of importance,notonly
what men do, but also what manner
of men
they are that do it. Among the works of man,
which human life is rightly employed in perfecting and beautifying, the first i n importancc
it were possurely is man himself. Supposing
sibletogethousesbuilt,corngrown,battles
fought, causes tried, and even churches erected
and prayers said, by machinery -by automatons in human form -it would be a considerable loss toexchange fortheseautomatons
ineven the men and women who at present
habit the more civilized parts of the world, and
of
whoassuredlyarebutstarvedspecimens
what naturecanand
willproduce.
Human
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nature is not a machine to be built after a
model, andsetto
do exactlythe work pres
scribedfor it, but a tree, which requires to
grow and develop itself onall sides, according to the tendency of the inward forceswhicF
make it a living thing.
It will probably be conceded that it is de
sirable
people
should exercise their understandings, andthatan
intelligent following
of custom, or even occasionally an intelligent
deviationfrom custom, is better than a blind
and simply mechanical a.dhesion to it. To a
certain extent it isadmitted,that our under
standing should be om own : but there is nul
the same willingness to admit that our desires
alld impulses should be our own likewise ; or
that to possess impulses of our own, and of
any strength, is anythingbut a peril and a
snare. Yet desires andimpulses are as much
a part of a perfect human being, as beliefs and
restraints : and strong impulses are only perilOUY when not properly balanced; when one
set of aims and inclinations is developed into
strength, while others, which ought to coexist
with them, remainweak and inactive. It is
not because men’s dedres are strong that they
act ill;it is because their consciences are
mak.There
is no natural connection between strong impulses and a weak conscience.
The natural connection is the other
way. To
say that one person’s desires and feelings are
stronger and more various thanthose of an-
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othcr, is merely to say that he has more of the
rawmaterial of human nature, and is there.
fore capable,perhaps of more evil, but certainly of more good. Strong impulses are but
anothernameforenergy.Energymayhe
turned to baduses ; but more good may al.
ways be made of an energetic nature, than of
a n indolentandimpassive
one. Thosewho
havemostnaturalfeeling,arealwaysthose
whosecultivatedfeelingsmaybemadethe
strongest. The
same
strong
susceptibilities
whichmakethepersonalimpulses
vivid and
powerful, are also the source from whence are
generated the most passionate love
of virtue,
and the sternest self-control, It is through the
cultivation of these, that society both does its
duty and protects its interests: not by rejecting the stuff of which heroes are made, because
it knowsnothowtomakethem.
A person
whose desires and impulses are his own -are
the expression of his own nature, as it hasbeen
developed and modified by his own culture is saidto have a character. Onewhosedesiresandimpulsesarenothisown,has
no
character, no more than a steam-engine has a
character. If, inaddition to beinghisown,
hisimpulsesarestrong,andareunderthe
govsrnment of a strong will, he has an energetic character. Whoever thinks that
indivitluality of desires and impulses should not be
encouraged to unfolditself,
mustmaintain
thatsocietyhasno
need of strongnatures
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-iip not the better for containiug manyper
sons who have much character -and that a
high general average of energy is not desirable.
In some early states of society, these forces
mightbe, and were, too much ahead of the
power which society then possessed of disciplining and controlling them. There has becn
a time when the element of spontaneity and
individuality wasin excess, andthe
social
principle bad a hardstrugglewith
it. The
difficulty thenwas, to induce men of strong
to any
bodies or minds to payobedience
rules which required them to control their impnlsea. To overcome this difficulty, lam and
discipline, like the Popes struggling against the
Emperors, asserted a power over the whole
man, claiming to control all his life in order to
control his character -which society had not
found any other sufficient means of binding.
But societ,y has nowfairly got the better of
individuality ; and the danger which threatens
buman nature is not the excess, but the deficiency, of personal impulses and preferences.
Things are vastly changed, since the passions
of those who were strsng by station or by perm a l endowment were in a state of habitual
rebellion against laws and ordinances, and required to be rigorously chained up to enable
thepersons within thcir reach to enjoy any
pmticle of security. In ou1 times, from the
highest class of society down to the lowest
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every one lives as under the eye
of a hostile
and dreadedcensorship.
Not onlyinwhat
concernsothers,butinwhatconcernsonly
or thefamily,do
themselves,theindividual,
do I prefer? or,
notaskthemselves-what
what would suit my character and disposition ?
or, what would allow the best and highest in
me to have fair play, and enable it to growand
thrive ? They ask themselves, what is suitable
to my position? what is usually done by
persons of mystationandpecuniarycircumstances? or (worse still) what is usually done
bypersons
of a stationandcircumstances
superiortomine ? I do notmeanthatthey
choose what is customary,inpreferenceto
It doesnot
whatsuitstheirowninclination.
occur to them to have any inclination, except
for what is customary. Thus the mind itself is
bowed to the yoke : even in what people do for
pleasure, conformity is the first thing thought
o f ; they like in crowds ; they exercise choice
: peculiarity
only among things commonly done
of taste, eccentricity of conduct, are shunned
equally with crimes : until by dint of not following their own nature, they have no nature
to follow : their human capacities are withered
Rnd starved:theybecomeincapableofany
strong wishes or native pleasures, and are gen
erallywithouteitheropinions
or feelings of
homegrowth, or properlytheirown,Now
is
this, or is it not, the desirable condition gf human nature?

It i, so, on the Calvinistic theory.Accord
ing tothat,the one great offence of man is
Sclf-will. All the good of which humanity is
capable, is comprised in Obedience. You have
110 choice;thus
you must do, and no othermise : whatever is not a duty is a sin.” Human nature being radically corrupt, there is no
redemption for any one until human nature is
killed within him. To one holding this theory
of life, crushing out anyof the human faculties,
capacities, and susceptibilities, is no evil : man
needsno capacity, butthat of surrendering
himself to the will of God : and if he uses any
of his faculties for any other purpose but to do
that supposed will more effectually, he is better
without them. That isthe theory of Calvinism; and it is held, in a mitigated form, by
many who do not consider themselves Calvinists ; the mitigation consisting in giving a less
ascetic interpretation to the allegedwill of
God; asserting it to be his will that mankind
of their inclinations; of
shouldgratifysome
Course not in the rnamerthey themselves prefer,
but in the way of obedieece, that is, in a way
prescribed to them by authority ;and, therefore,
by the necessary conditions of the case, the
same for all.
I n some such insidious form there is at pre&
sent a strong tendency to this narrow theory
of life, and to the pinched and hidebound type
of human character which it patronizes. Many
persons, no doubt, sincerely think that human
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beings thus cramped and dwarfed, are as theh
Maker designed them to be ; just as many have
thought that trees area much finer thing when
clipped into pollards, or cut out into figures of
animals, than as nature made them. But
if it
be any partof religion to believe that man was
made by a goodBeing, it is more consistent
with that faith to believe, that this Being gave
all human faculties that they might be cultivatedandunfolded,notrooted
out and conthat he takesdelightinevery
sumed,and
nearer approach made by his creatures to the
idealconceptionembodiedinthem,everyincrease in any of their capabilities of comprehension, of action, or of enjoyment. There is
a different type of human excellence frorn the
Calvinistic ; a conception of humanity as having its nature bestowed on itfor other purposes
6‘ Pagan selfthan merely tobeabnegated.
assertion” is one of theelements of human
worth, as well as ‘6 Christian self-denial.”
There is a Greekideal of self-development,
which the Platonic and Christian ideal of selfgovernment blends with, but does not supersede. It maybebetter
to be a John Knox
t h a n a n Alcibiades, but it is better to be a
Pericles than either; nor would
a Pericles, if
we had one in these days, be without anything
good which belonged to John Knox.
It is not by wearing down into uniformitj
all that is individual in themselves, but by c d .
Sterling’s Esap.
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tivating it and calling it forth, within the limit?
ialposed by the rights and interests of others,
that human beings become a noble and beauti.
ful object of contemplation ; and as the works
partake the character of those who do them,
by the same process human life also becomes
rich, diversified, and animating, furnishingmore
abundant aliment to high thoughts and elevating feelings, andstrengtheningthetie
which
binds every individual to the race, by making
the race infinitely better worth belonging to.
In proportion to the development of his individuality, each personbecomes more valuable
to himself, and is therefore capable of being
more valuable to others. There is a greater
fulness of life about his own existence, and
when there is more life i n theunitsthere is
more in the mass which is composed of them.
4s much compression as is necessary to prevent the stronger specimens o f human nature
from encroaching on the rights of others, cannot be dispensed with;but for thisthereis
ample compensation even in the point of view
of human development, The means of devel
opmentwhich theindividual loses by being
preventedfrom
gratifyhg his inclinations tc
the injury of others, are chiefly obtained at the
expense of the development of other people.
And even to himself there is a full equivaleni
in the better development of the social part of
his nature, rendered possible by the restraint
put upon the selfishpart. To be held to rigid
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rules of justice for the sake of others, devel.
opsthe
feelings andcapacities which have
the good of others for their object. But to be
restrain3d in things not affecting their good, by
their mere di>pleasure, developes nothing v d u .
able,except Juch force of character as may
unfold itself i n resistingthe restraint. If acquiescedin,
it dullsandbluntsthe
whole
nature. To give any fair play tothenature
of each, it isessentialthat
differentpersons
should be allowed to leaddifferentlives.
In
proportion as this latitude has been exercised
i n anyage,hasthatage
been noteworthyto
posterity. Even despotismdoes not produce
i t s worst effects, so long as Individuality exists
mder it; and
whatevercrushesindividuality
is despotism, by whatevername it may be
called, and whether it professes to be enforcingthe will of God or theinjunctions of
men.
Having said that Individuality is the same
thing with development, and that it is only the
cultivation of individuality which produces, or
can produce,well-developed human beings, I
might here close the argument: for what more
or better can be said of any condition of human affairs, than that it brings human beings
themselvesnearer to the best thing they can
be ? or what worse can be said of any o b
struction to good, than that it prevents this ?
Doubtless,however,theseconsiderations
will
not suffice to convincethose who most need
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convincing; and it is necessaryfurther
to
show, that these developed human beings
are
of some use to the undeveloped -to point obt
to those who do not desire liberty, and
would
not avail themselves of it, that they may be in
some intelligiblemannerrewarded
for allowingotherpeople
to makeuse of itwithout
hindrance.
In the first place, then, I would suggest that
they
might
possibly learn
something
from
them. It will not be denied by anybody, that
originality is a valuableelementinhuman
affairs. Thereisalwaysneed
of personsnot
out
only to 'discovernewtruths,andpoint
when what were once truths are true no longer,
but also t o commence new practices, and set
the example of more enlightened conduct, and
in human life. This
better tasteandsense
cannot well be gainsaid by anybody who does
not believe that the world has already attained
perfection in all its ways and practices. It is
true that this benefit is not capable of being
rendered by everybody alike : there are but few
persons, in comparison with the whole of mankind, whose experiments, if adopted by others,
would be likely tobe-anyimprovementon
establishedpractice.
But thesefeware
ths
salt of theearth ; withoutthem,human
life
wouldbecome a stagnant pool. Notonly is
it theywhointroduce good thingswhichdid
not before exist; it is they who keep the life
ie those which already existed. If there were

'
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nothing new to be done, would human
intel.
lectcease to be necessary ? Wouldit be a
reason why those who do the old things should
do them like
forgetwhytheyaredone,and
cattle,notlikehumanbeings?There
is oniJ
too great a tendencyinthebest
beliefs and
practices to degenerateintothemechanical
;
and unless there were a succession of persons
whoseever-recurringoriginalitypreventsthe
grounds of those beliefs and practices from becoming merely traditional,suchdeadmatter
would not resist the smallest
shock from anything really alive, and there would be no reason why civilization should not die out,
as in
the ByzantineEmpire.Persons
of genius,it
:s true, are, and are alwayslikely to be, a small
minority;but in order to havethem,itis
in whichthey
necessary to preservethesoil
grow. Geniuscanonlybreathe
freely inan
atmosphere of freedom. Persons of genius are,
ex vi termini, more individual than any other
people -less capable, consequently,
of fitting
themselves, withouthurtfulcompression,into
any of thesmallnumber
of mouldswhich
society provides in order to save its members
the trouble of forming their own character. If
from timiditytheyconsent to be forced into
one of thesemoulds,and t o let all that part
of themselves which cannot expand under the
pressureremainunexpanded,society
willbe
littlethebetterfortheir
genius. If theyare
of a strongcharacter,and
break their fetters,
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they become a mark for the society which has
notsucceeded inreducingthemtocommonat withsolemnwarningas
place, topoint
6‘ mild,” ‘‘ erratic,”
and the like ; much a s if
oneshouldcomplain of the Niagara river for
not flowing smoothly between its banks like
a
Dutch canal.
I insist thus emphatically on the importance
of genius, and the necessity of allowing it to
unfold itselffreelybothin
thoughtandin
practice, being well awarethatnoonewill
deny the position in theory, but knowing also
that almost every one, i n reality, is totally ina fine
different t o it.Peoplethinkgenius
thing if it enables a man to write an exciting
poem, or paint a picture. B u t initstrue
eense, that oforiginality in thoughtandaction, though no one says that it is not a thing
to be admired, nearly all, at heart, think that
they cando very well without it. Unhappily
this is too natural to bewonderedat.Originality is the one thing which unoriginal minds
cannot feel the use of. They cannot see what
it is to d o for them: how shouldthey ? If
theycouldsee what it w y l d d o for them, it
would not be originality. The firstservice
which originalityhas to renderthem, is that
of opening their eyes : which being once fully
done, they would have a chance of being themselvesoriginal.Meanwhile,recollecting
that
uothing was ever yetdonewhichsome
one
was not the firstto do, and that allgood things
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which existarethefruits
of originality, le<
tllcrn be modest enough to believe that there
is something still left ffr it to accomplish, and
assure themselves that t,hey are more in need
of originality, the lesstheyareconscious
of
thewant.
Insobertruth,whateverhomagemay
be
professed, or evenpaid, to realor supposed
of
me~ltalsuperiority,thegeneraltendency
things throughout the world is to render mediocrity the ascendant power among mankind.
In ancient history, in the Middle Ages, and in
a diminishing degree through the long transition from feudality to the present time, the individualwas a power inhimself;and
if he
had either great talents
or a high social position, he was a considerable power. At present
individualsarelost
in the crowd. In politics
it is almost a triviality to say that publicopinion now rules the world. The onlypower deserving the name is thatof masses, and of governments while they makethpselves the organ
of masses. This
of the tendencies and &te
i i a s true in the moral and social relations
of
privatelife as i n publictransactions.Thoaa
whose opinions go by the name of public opinion, are not always the same sort of public: in
America, they are the whole white population
i n England, chiefiy the middle class. But they
are always a mass, that is to say, collective mediocrity. And what is a still greater novelty,
the mass do not now take their opinions from
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dignitaries in Church or State, from ostensible
leaders,or from books. Their thinking is done
for them by men much like themselves, addressing them or speaking in their name, 011 the spur
of the moment, through the newspapers. I am
notcomplaining of all this. I donotassert
thatanythingbetteriscompatible,
as a generalrule, with the presentlowstate
of the
human mind. But that doesnot hinder the
government of mediocrity from beingmediocre government. No governmentby a democracyor a numerousaristocracy, either inits
political acts or in the opinions, qualities, and
tone of mind which it fosters, ever did or could
rise above mediocrity, except in so far as the
sovereign Many have let themselves be guided
(which in their best timestheyalways
have
done) by the counsels and illfluenee of a more
highly gifted and instructed One or Few. The
initiation of all wise or noble things, comes and
must come from individuals ; generally a t first
from someoneindividual.
The h o m r and
glory of the average man is that he is capable
of following thatinitiative ; thathecan
respond internally to wise a5d tloble things, an6
beled to themwith his eyes open. I am not
countenancingthe
sort of ‘6 hero-worship ”
which applauds the strong man of genius for
forcibly seizing on the government of the
world and making it do his bidding i n spite
of itself. All he can claim is, freedom to poiut
out the way. The power of con~pelling others
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into it,, is not only inconsistent with the
free.
dom and development; of all the rest, but corruptingtothestrongman
himself. It does
seem,however,thatwhentheopinions
of
masses of merely average
men
are
every.
where
become
or
becoming
the
dominant
power,
the
counterpoise
and
corrective
to
thattendencywould
be, themoreand
more
pronouncedindividuality of thosewhostand
onthehighereminences
of thought. It is in
.hese circumstancesmostespecially,
that exseptionalindividuals,instead
of beingdetered,shouldbeencouragedinacting
differently from themass.
In othertimestherewas
PO, unlessthey
noadvantageintheirdoing
acted not onlydifferently, but better. In this
agethemereexampleofnon-conformity,the
mere refusal t o bend the knee to custom, is it.
self a service. Precisely because the tyranny of
opinionissuch
as to makeeccentricity a reproach, it is desirable, in order to break through
thattyranny,thatpeopleshouldbeeccentric.
Eccentricityhasalwaysaboundedwhenand
of charact,erhasabounded;
wherestrength
andtheamount
of eccentricity in a society
has generally been proportional
to the amount
>f genius,mentalvigor,andmoralcourage
so fewnowdare
which it contained.That
to be eccentric, marks the chief danger of tho
time.
I have said th8.t it is important to give the
beest scope possible to uncustomary things, in
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order that it may in time appear
which of these
are fit to be converted into customs. But independence of action,and disregard of custom
are not solely deserving of encouragement for
the chance they afford that bettermodes of
action, andcustoms moreworthy of general
adoption,maybestruck
out; nor is it only
persons of decided mental superiority who have
a just claim to carry 011 their lives in their own
way. There is no reason that ail human existences should be constructed on some one, or
some smallnumber of patterns. If a person
possesses any toierab!e amount of common
sense and experience, his own mode of laying
out his existence is the best, not because it is
thebest i n itself, but because itis his own
mode. Human beings are not like sheep ; and
even sheep are not undistinguishably alike. A
man cannot get a coat or a pair of boots to fit
him, unless they are eithei. made to his measure, or he has a whole warehouseful to choose
from : and is it easier to fit him with a life than
with a coat, or arehumanbeings
more like
w e another in their who!e physical and spiritual conformationthanintheshape
of their
feet ? If it were only that"peop1e have diver.
sities of taste, that is reason enough for not attemptingtoshapethemallafterone
model,
But different persons also require different con.
tiitions for their spiritual development; and can
no more exist healthily in the same moral, than
d l the variety of plants can i n the same physi
6
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cal, atmosphere and climate. The same t h i q
which are helps to one person towards the CUIthation of hishighernature,
arehindrances
t,o another. The same mode of life is a healthy
excitement to one, keeping all his faculties
of
action and enjoyment in their best order, while
to another itis a distracting burden, which suspends or crushes all internal life. Such are the
differences among human beings in their sources
of pain,and
of pleasure,theirsusceptibilities
the operation on them of different physical and
is a corremoralagencies, thatunlessthere
sponding diversity in their modes
of life, they
neitherobtaintheirfairshare
of happiness,
nor grow up to the mental, moral, and Esthetic
stature of which their nature is capable.
Why
then should tolerance, as far as the public sentiment is concerned, extend only to tastes and
modes of life which extort acquiescence by the
multitude of theiradherents ? Nowhere(except in some monastic institutions) is diversity
of taste entirely unrecognized; a person may
without blame, either like or dislike rowing, or
smoking, or music,orathleticexercises,
ox
chess,orcards,orstudy,becauseboththose
who like each of these things, and those who
dislike them, are too numerous to be put down.
But the man, and still more the woman, who
can be accused either of doing (6 what nobody
docs,” or of not doing ‘‘ what everybody does,”
is the subject of as much depreciatory remark
as if he or shehadcommittedsome
grave
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nloral delinquency. Persons require to possess
someotherbadge
of rank, or the
consideration of people of rank, to be able to
indulge somewhat in theluxury of doingas
they like without detriment to their estimation.
To indulgesomewhat, I repeat: for whoever
allow themselves much of that indulgence, incur the risk of something worse than disparaging speeches- they are in peril of a commission de lunatico, and of having their property
t,aken
from
themand
given to their rela.
ti0ns.Y
a title,or

* There is something both contemptible and frightful in the sort
of evidence on which, of late years, any personcanbe

,judicially
declaredunfitfor the management of hisaffairs;and
after his
death, hisdisposal of his property canbe set aside, if there ia
enough of it to pay the expenses of litigation -which are charged
on the property itself. 811 the minute details of his daily life are
prieil illto, and whatever is found which, setn through the mediunl
of the perceivi~~g
and describing faculties of the lowest of the low,
bears an appearance unlike absolutecommonplace,islaidbefore
the jury as evidence of insanity, and often with success; the juTors being little, if at all, lass vulgar and ignormt than the witnesses; while the judges, mith that extraordinary want of knowledge of human natwe and life u.hich continually astonishes us in
English lawyers, often help to misleadthem.These
trials speak
volumesas to the state of feeling and opinion among the vulgar
with regard to human liberty. So far from setting any valueon
individuality-so far from respecting the rights of each individual
tu act,in things indifferent, asseemsg;ood to hisown judgment
andinclinations, judges and juries cannotevenconceive that a
person in a state of sanity can desire suchfreedom. In former
duys, wheu it wns proposed to burn atheists, charitable people
used to suggestputtingthem inamadhouse instead: it would
X nothing surprising now-a-days were we to aee this done, and
h e doers applauding themselves, because, instaad of persecuting
for religion, they had adopted so humane and Christian a mode Of
treating these unfortu~~ates,
not without a silent satisfaction at theU
W ~ n gthereby Ibtaiued their deserts.
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There is one chararteristic of the present di.
rection of public opinion, peculiarly calculated
to nlalte it intoierant of any marked demonstration of individuality. The general average of
mankind are not only moderate in int,ellect, but
also moderate i n inclinations : they have no
tastes or wishes strong enough to incline them
to do anything unusual, and they consequently
do not understand those who have, and class
all such with the wild and intemperate whom
. they
are
accuAtomed to look down upon.
Now, i n addition tothisfactwhich
is general,
we have only to suppose that a strong movement has set in towarcis the improvement of
morals, and it is evident what we have to erpect. In these days such a movement has set
in ; much has actually been effected in the way
of increased regularity of conduct, and discour
is a philan.
agement of excesses;andthere
thropic spirit abroad, for the exercise of whiA
there is no more inviting field than the rraal
andprudentialimprovement
of our fi;llowcreatures.
These
tendencies
of the
times
causethepublic
to bemoredisposedthan
to prescribegeneral
a t mostformerperiods
rules of conduct, and endeavor to make every
one conform to the approved standard,And
thatstandard, express or tacit, is to desire
nothing strongly. Its ideal of character is to
be without any marked character; to maim by
compression, like a Chinese lady’s foot, every
part of human nature which stands out promi-
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nently, andtendstomakethe
person markedly dissimilar in outline to commonplace
humanity.
As is usually the case with ideals which exclude one half of what is desirable, the present
standard of approbation produces only an inferior imitation of the other half. Instead of
qreat energies guided by vigorous reason, and
strong feelings strongly controlled by a con.
scieatious will, its result is weak feelings and
weak energies, which therefore can be kept
n
i outward conformity to rule withoutan)
strength either of will or of rea9on. Already
energetic charactersonanylarge
scale are
becoming
merely
traditional. There is nom
scarcely any outlet for energy in this country
exceptbusiness. The energy expended in that
maystill be regarded as considerable. What
little is left from that employment, is expended
011 some hobby; which may be a useful, even
8 philanthropic hobby, but is always some one
thing, and generally a thing of smalldimensions. The greatness of England is now all
collective : individually small, we only appeal
capable of anything great by our habit of combining; and with this our moral and religious
philanthropists are perfectly contented. But it
was men of another stamp than this that made
Englandwhat it has been; and men of another stamp will be needed to prevent its de,
cline.
The despotism of custom is evorywhere t h e
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standinghindrance
to humanadvancement;
being in unceasing antagonism to that disposition toaimatsomethingbetterthancustomary, which i3 called, according to circumstances, the spirit of liberty, or that of progress
or improvement. Thespirit of improvement
is not always a spirit of liberty, for it may aim
at forcing improvements on an unwilling people ; and the spirit of liberty, in so far as it re
sists such attempts, may ally itself locally and
temporarilywiththeopponents
of improvement; but theonlyunfailingandpermanent
source of improvement is liberty,since byit
there are as many possible independent centres
of improvement as there are individuals. The
progressive principle, however, in either shape,
whether as the love of liberty or of improvement, is antagonistic to the sway
of Custom,
involving at least emancipationfrom that yoke;
and the contestbetween the two constitutes the
chief interest of the history of mankind. The
greater part of the world has, properly speaking, no history, because the despotism of Custom iscomplete.
This is thecase over the
is there,in all things,
whole East.Custom
the final appeal ; justice and right mean conformity to custom ; the argument of custom w
one, unless some tyrant intoxicated with power, thinks of resisting. And we see the result.
Those nations must once have had originality;
they did not start out of the grou~ldpopulous,
lettered, and versed in many of the arts of life
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they made themselves all this, and merethen
the greatest and most powerful nations in the
world. What are they now ? The subjects or
dependents of tribes whose forefathers wan.
dered in the forests when theirs had magnifi
x n t palacesandgorgeous
temples, but over
whom custom exercised only a divided rule with.
liberty and progress. A people, it appears, may
be progressive for a certain length of time, and
then stop: when does it stop? When it ceases
to possess individuality. If a similar change
should befall the nations of Europe, it will not
be in exactly thesame shape:the despotism
of custom with which these nations are threatelled is not precisely stationariness. It proscribes singularity,but it doesnot preclude
change, provided all
change
together. We
have discarded the fixed costumes of our forefathers; every onemust stilldress like other
people, butthe fashion may change once or
h i c e a year. W e thustakecare that when
there is change, it shall beforchange’s sake,
and not from any idea of beauty or convenience; for thesameidea
of beauty or convenience would not strike $1 the world at the
Same moment, and be simultaneously thrown
aside by all at another moment. But we are
progressive as well as changeable : we continually make new inventions in mechanical things,
and keep them until they are again superseded
by better; we areeager for improvement in
politics, in education, even in morals, thougl:

i n thislastour
idea of improvement chieflg
consists i n persuading or forcing other people
to be as good as ourselves. It is not progress
that we object t o ; on the contrary, we flattel
onrselves that we are the most progressive people who ever lived. It is individuality that we
waragainst:weshouldthink
we had done
wondersif we had madeourselvesallalike;
forgetting that the unlikeness of one person to
another is generally the first thing which drams
the attention of either to the imperfection
of
his own type, andthesuperiority of another,
or the possibility, by combining the advantages
of both, of producingsomethingbetterthan
either. W e have a warning example i n China
-a nation of muchtalent,and,
in some respects,evenwisdom,owing
totherare good
fortune of having been provided at a n early
period with a particularly good set of cudoms,
the work, in some measure, of men to whom
even the most enlightened European must accord, under certain limitations, the titleof sages
too,
and philosophers. Theyareremarkable,
in the excellence of theirapparatus for impressing, as far as ,possible, the bestwisdom
they possess upon every mind in the cornrnunity, and securing that those who have appro.
priatedmost of it shalloccupy the posts of
houor and power. purelythepcoplewhodid
this have discovered the secret of human progressiveness, andmust have keptthemselves
steadily at the head of the movement of the
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n~orltl. On thecontrary,they
have become
stationary have remained so for thousands
of years; and if they are ever to be farther im.
proved, it must be by foreigners. They have
succeeded beyond all hope in what English
philanthropists are so industriously working at
-in making
a peopleall alike, all governing
their thoughts and conduct by the same maxims andrules;and these arethe fruits. The
modern r@ne of public opinion is, in an unorganized form, what the Chinese educational
and political systems are in an organized ; and
unless individuality shall be able successfully
to assert itself against this yoke, Europe, notwithstanding its noble antecedents and its professed Christianity, will tend to become another
China.
What is it that has hitherto preserved Europefrom this lot? What has made the
Enropean family of nations an improving, instead
of a stationary portion of mankind ? Not sny
superiorexcellence
inthem, which mheu it
exists, exists as the effect, not as tne cause ;
but their remarkable diversity of character and
culture. Individuals, classes,.nations, have been
extremely unlike one another: they have struck
out a great variety of paths, each leading to
at every
something valuable ; andalthough
period thosewho travelled indifferentpathr
have been intolerant of one another, and eack.
would have thought it an excellent thing if all
therest could have been compelled to travel
I;*
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his road, their attempts to thwart each other’a
developmenthave rarely hadanypermaneni
success, and eachhas in time endured to receive the good which the others have offered.
Europe is, inmyjudgment, whollyindebted
to this plurality of paths for its progressive and
many-sideddevelopment.
But it already be.
gins to possess thisbenefitin
a considerably
less degree. It is decidedly advancing towards
theChineseideal of makingallpeople alike.
hl. de Tocqueville, in his last important work,
remarkshowmuchmore
theFrenchmen of
the present day resemble one another, than did
those even of the last generation. ,The same
remark might be made of Englishmen in a far
greater degree. In a passagealreadyquoted
from Wilhelm von Humboldt,hepoints
out
two things as necessary conditions of human
development, because necessary to render people unlike one another; namely, freedom, and
variety of situations. The second of these two
conditions is in this country every day diminishing. The
circumstances
which
surround
different classes and individuals, and shape
astheir characters, are daily .becoming more
similated.Formerly,
different ranks, different
neighborhoods, different trades and professioos,
lived in what might be called different worlds
at present, to a greatdegree
in the same
Comparativelyspeaking,
theynowreadthe
same things,listen tothesamethings,
see
the same things, go to the same places, have
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their hopes and fears directed to the same ob.
jecta, have the same rights and
liberties, and
as
tileSame means of assertingthem.Great
are the differencesof positiou which remain,
they are nothing to those which have ceased.
And theassimilation is still proceeding. All
the political changes of theage promote it,
since theyalltendto
raise the low andto
lower the high. Everyextension of education
promotes it, becauseeducation brings people
u ~ ~ d ecommon
r
influences, and gives them
access to
the
general
stock of facts
and
sentiments. Improvements in the means of
communicationpromoteit,
by bringing the
inhabitants of distant places into personal contact, and keeping up a rapid flow of changes
of residence between one place and another.
The increase of commerce and manufacturc.s
promotes it, by diffusing more widely the advantages of easycircumstances,andopeiling
all objccts of ambition, even thehighest,to
general compctition, whereby the desire of
rising becomes no longer thecharacter of a
particular class, but of all clusses. A. more
1)ot”erful agency than even all these, in bringing about a general similarity among mankind,
is the complete establishment, in this and other
free countries, of the ascendency of public opinion intheState.
As thevarious social eminences which enabled persons entrenched 011
them to disregard the opinion of the multitude,
gradually become levelled ; as the very idea of
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resisting the will of the public, when it is posi.
tively known that they have a will, disappears
moreandmore
from theminds of practical
politicians ; there ceases t o be any social sup.
port fornon-conformity - anysubstantive
power in society, which, itself opposed to the
ascendancy of numbers, is interested in taking
under its protection opinions and tendencies at
variance with those of the public.
The combination of all these causes forms so
great a mass of influences hostile to Individuit can
ality,thatitisnoteasytoseehow
It will d o so withincreasstanditsground.
ing difficulty, unless the intelligent part of the
public can be made to feel its value- to see
that it is good there should be differences, even
thoughnotforthebetter,
even though, as it
may appear to them, some should be for the
woree. If the claims of Individuality are ever
to be asserted, the time is now, while much is
still wanting to complete the enforced assimi
Iation. It is only in the earlier stages that any
stand can be successfully made against the encroachment. The demand that all other people
shall resemble ourselves,grows by what it feeds
on. If resistance waits till life is reduced near/y to one uniform type, all deviations from that
type will come t o be considered impious, immoral, even monstrous and contrary to nature.
Mankindspeedilybecomeunable
to conceive
some tima
diversity, when they have been for
unaccustomed to see it.

CHAPTER IV.
OY THE

LIMITS TO TEE AUTHORITY OF SOCIETYOVER THE
INDEIDUBL.

then, is the rightful limit to the
lvHAT,
sovereignty of theindividual overhim-

.

self? Where does the authority of society
begin? How much of human lifeshould be
assigned to individuality, and how much to
society ?
Each will receive its propershare, if each
has that whichmore particularly concerns it.
To individuality should belong the part of life
in which it is chiefly the individual that i8
interested ; to society, the part whichchiefly
interestssociety.
Though society is not founded on a contract, and though no good purpose is answered
by inventing a contract inorder
to deduce
social obligations from it, every one who receives the protection of society owes a return
for the benefit, and the fact of living in society
renders it indispensable that each should be
bound to observe a certain line of conduct towards the rest. Thisconduct consists,first, in
not injuringtheinterests of oneanother; or
rather certain interests, which, either by express
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legal provision or by tacit understanding, ough
to be consideredasrights;andsecondly,
in
each person’s bearing his share (to be fixed 011
some equitable principle) of the labors and sacrifices incurred for defending the society or its
members from injuryandmolestation.These
conditionssocietyisjustifiedinenforcing,at
allcosts tothosewhoendeavorto
withhold
fulfilment. Nor is this all that society may do.
Theacts of anindividualmay
be hurtfulto
in dueconsideration
for
others,orwanting
their welfare, without going the length of violatingany
of theirconstituted
rights. The
offender may then be justly punished by opinion, though not by law.
As soon as any part
of a person’s conduct affects
prejudicially
the interests of others, society has jurisdiction
over it, and the question whether the general
welfare will or will not be promoted by interferingwithit,becomesopen
to discussion.
But there is no room for entertaining any such
qnestion when a person’s conduct affects the
intorests of no persons
besides
himself,
or
needs not affect them unless they like (all the
personsconcerned being of full age, and the
ordinary
amount
of understanding). k all
such casesthereshould
be perfect freedom,
legaland social, todothe
action andstand
the consequences.
It wouldbeagreatmisunderstanding
of
this doctrine, to suppose that i t is one of self.
ish indifference, whichpretendsthathuman
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beings have no business with each other’s con.
duct i n life, and that they should not concern
themselves about the well-doing or well-being
of one another, unless their own interest is involved. Inst,ead of any diminution, there is
needof a great increase of disinterested exertion to promote the good of others. But disinterestedbenevolencecanfindother
instruments to persuadepeople to theirgood, than
whips and scourges, either of the literal or the
metaphoricalsort.
I am the last person to
undervalue the self-regarding virtues; they are
onlysecond in importance, if evensecond, to
the social. It is equally the business of education to cultivate both. But even education
works by conviction and persuasion as well as
by compulsion, and it is by the former only
that, when the period of education is past, the
self-regarding virtuesshouldbeinculcated
Human beings owe to each other help to dis.
tinguish the better from the worse, and encouragement to choose the former and avoidthe
latter. They should be forever stimulating
each other to increased exercise of their higher
faculties, and increased direstion of their feelings and aims towards wise instead of foolish,
elevating instead of degrading, objectsand
contemplations. But neither one person, nor
any number of persons, is warranted in saying
to another human creature of ripe years, that
he shall not do with his life for his own benefit what hechooses to do with t. He is the
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person most interested in his own
well-being
the interest which any other person, except ir
cases of strong personal attachment, can have
in it, is trifling, compared with that which he
himself has; the interest which society has in
him individually (except as to his conduct to
others)isfractional,andaltogetherindirect:
while, with respect to his own feelings and circumstances, the most ordinary man or woman
hasmeans of knowledge immeasurably surpassingthosethatcanbe
possessed by any
one else. The interference of societyto owrrule his judgment and purposes in what only
regards himself, must be grounded on general
presumptions; which may be altogether wrong,
and even if right,are as likely as not to be
misapplied to individual cases, by persons no
betteracquaintedwiththecircumstances
of
suchcases than thosearewho
look at them
merely
from
without.
In
this
department,
therefore, of humall affairs, Individuality haa
its proper field of action. In theconduct of
human beings towards one another, it is neces.
sarythatgeneralrulesshouldforthemost
partbe observed, in order that peoplemay
know what they have to expect; but in each
person's own concerns, his individual sponta.
neityisentitled
to free exercise. Considernto
tions to aid his judgment,exhortations
strengthen his will, may be offered to him, even
obtruded on him, by others ; but he, himself, is
All errors which he is likely
thefinaljudge.
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to commit against advice and warning, are 181
outweighed by the evil of allowing others to
collstrain him to what they deem his good.
I do not mean that the feelings with which
a person is regarded by others, ought not to be
in any way affected by his self-regarding qualitiesor deficiencies. Thisis neitherpossible
nordesirable. If he is eminent in any
of the
qualities which conduce to his owngood, he
is, so far, a properobject of admiration. H e
is so muchthenearer
to theidealperfection
of human nature. If he is grossly deficient in
those qualities, a sentiment the opposite of admiration will follow. Thereis 3 degree of
folly, and a degree of whatmaybe
called
(thoughthephraseisnotunobjectionable)
Lowness or depra ation of taste, which, ihough
it; cannotjustifydoingharmtothe
person
who manifests it, renders him necessarily and
properly a subject of distaste, or, inextreme
cases,even of contempt: a person could not
have t h e oppositequalitiesinduestrength
withoutentertainingthese
feelings. Though
doing no wrong to m y one, a person may so
act as to compel us to judge, him, and feel to
him, as a fool, or as a being of a n inferior
order: an2 since thisjudgmentand
feeling
a.re a fact which he would prefer io avoid, it
i d doing him a service to warn himof it beforehand, as of any other disagreeable consequence
to which he exposes himself. It would be well,
indeed, if this good office weremuch more
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freelyrenderedthanthecommonnotions
of
politeness a t present permit, and if one person
that he
couldhonestlypointouttoanother
thinks him in fault, without being considered
unmannerly or presuming. W e have a right,
also, in various ways, to act upon our uI:%vorable opinion of any one, not to the oppression
of his individuality, but in the exercise of ours.
Wo arenotbound,
for example, to seekhis
uocicty ; we have a right t o avoid it, (though
not to paradetheavoidance),for
we have a
right to choose the society most acceptable to
us. W e have a right, and it may be our duty
to caution others against him, if we think hie
exampleorconversationlikely
to have a per~ B O
nicious effect. on thosewithwhomhe
ciates. W e may give others a preference over
offices, exceptthose
him ill optionalgood
to his
improvement.
In these
which
tend
various modes a person may surer very severe
penalties a t the hands of others,forfaults
he
whichdirectlyconcernonlyhimself;but
suffers thesepenaltiesonlyin
RO far as they
are the natural, and, as it were, the spontaneous consequences of the faults themselves, not
because they are purposely inflicted on him for
the sake of punishment. A person who shows
rashness, obstinacy, self-conceit- who cannot
livewithinmoderatemeans-whocannot
restrain hirnsePf from hurtfulindulgences
who pursues anima; pleasures at the expense
Df those of feeling and intellect - must expect
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to be lowered in the opinion of others, and to
have a less share of their favorable sentiments,
but of this he has no right to complain, unless
he has merited their favor by special excellence
i n his social relations, and has thus established
a titleto their good offices, which is not affe-ted by his demerits towards himself.
What I contend for is, that the inconveniences which are strictly inseparable from the
unfavorable judgment ?f others, aretheonly
ones to which a person should ever be subject
ed for that portion of his conduct and character
which concerns his own good, but which does
not affect the interests of others in their rela.
tions with him. Actsinjurious to others require a totally different treatment.Encroachment on their rights; infliction on them of any
loss or damage not justified by his own rights;
;
falsehood or duplicity in dealing with them
unfair or ungenerous use of advantages over
them ; even selfish abstinence from defending
them against injury -these are
fit objects of
moral reprobation, and,i n grave cases, of moral
retributionandpunishment.Andnot
only
these acts, but the dispositiong which lead to
them, are properly immoral, and fit subjects of
disapprobation which may rise to abhorrence.
Cruelty of disposition ; malice and ill-nature ;
thatmostanti-socialandodious
of all passions, envy ; dissimulationandinsincerity
;
irascibility oninsufficientcause,andresentment disproportioned to the provocation ; the
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love of domineering over others ; the desire to
engross more than one's share of advantages
(the rXcxx[c'a of the Greeks) ; the pride which
derivesgratification from theabasement of
others; the egotism which thinks self and its
concerns more importaut than everything else,
and decides all doubtful questions in
his own
favor ;-theseare
moral vices, and constitute a bad and odious moral character : unlike
the self-regarding faults previously mentioned,
which arenot properly immoralities,andto
whatever pitch theymaybecarried,donot
constitutewickedness.
Theymay be proofs
of any amount of folly, or want of personal
dignityandself-respect;buttheyareonly
a
subject of moral reprobationwhenthey
involve a breach of duty to others,forwhose
sake the individual is bound t o have care for
himself. What are called dutiestoourselves
are not socially obligatory, unless circumstances
render them at the same time duties to others.
The term duty to oneself, when it means anything more thanprudence,means self-respect
or self-developtnent ; and for none of these is
any oneaccountable to his fellow-creatures,
because for none of them ij it for the good of
mankind that' he be held accountable to them.
The distinction between the loss of consideration which a person may rightly incur by defect of prudence or of personaldignity, and
thereprobationwhich
is due to him for an
offence against the rights of others, is not a
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merely nominaldistinction.
It makes a vast
difference both in our feelings and in our conduct towards him, whether he displeases us in
things in which we think we have a right to
control him,or in things in which we know
that we have not. Ifhe displeases us, we may
pxprees our distaste, and w e may stand aloof
from a person as well as from a thing that dir.
pleases us ; butwe shall not therefore feel
c:dled on to make his life uncomfortable. W e
shall reflect that he already bears, or will bear,
the whole penalty of his error ; if he spoils his
lifeby mismanagement, we shall not, for that
reason, desire to spoil it still further:instead
of wishing to punish him, we shall rather en.
deavor to alleviate his punishment, by showing
him how he mayavoidorcurethe
evils his
conduct tends to bring upon him. He may be
to US an object of pity, perhaps of dislike, but
not of anger or resentment ; we shall not treat
him like an enemy of society:theworst
we
shall think ourselves justified i n doing is leaving him to himself, if we do not interfere benevolently by showing interest OJ concern for
him. It is farotherwise if he hasinfringed
the rules necessary for the protection of his fellow-creatures, individually or collectively. The
evil consequences of his acts do not then fall
on himself, but on others ; and society, as the
protector of all its members, must retaliate on
him ; must inflict pain on him for the express
pnrpose of punishment, andmusttakecare
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that it be sufficiently severe. h the one case,
he is an offender at our bar, and we are called
on not only to sit in judgment 011 him, but, in
one shape or another, to execute our own sentence : in the other case, it is not our part to
inflict any suffering on him, except what may
incidentally follow from ourusingthesame
liberty intheregulation
of our own affairs,
which we a.llow to himin his.
The dibtinctionherepointed
outbetween
the part of a person’s life which concerns only
himself, and that which concerns others, many
persons will refuse to admit. How (it may be
asked) can any part of the conduct of a member of societybe a matter of indifference to
the other members?
No person is a n entirely
isolated being; it is impossible for a person to
doanythingseriouslyorpermanently
hurtful
to himself, without mischief reaching at least
to his near connections, and often far beyond
them. If he injures his property, he does harm
to those who directly or indirectly derived support fromit,
andusuallydiminishes,
by a
greater or less amount, the general resources of
the community.Ifhedeteriorateshisbodily
x mentalfaculties, he not onlybringsevil
npon all who depended on him for any portion
of their happiness, but disqualifies himself for
rendering the services which heowes to his
fellow-creatures generally ; perhaps becomes a
ourden on their affection or benevolence ; a d
If sach conduct were very frequent, hardy m y
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&nee that is committed would detrack more
fromt,he generalsum of good. Finally, ifby
]lis vices or follies a person does no direct harm
to others, heisnevertheless(itmaybesaid)
injurious byhis
example ; andought to be
compelled to control himself, for the sake of
those whom the sight or knowledge of hie con.
duct might corrupt or mislead.
And even (it will be added) if the cons+
cluences of misconductcould be confined to
the vicious or thoughtlessindividual,ought
society to abandon to their own guidance those
who are manifestlv unfit for it ? If protection
against themselves is confessedly due to children and persons underage,
isnotsociety
equally bound to afford it to persons of mature
years who are equally incapable of self-government ? If garnbliug, or drunkenness, or incontinence, or idleness, or uncleanliness, are as injurious to happiness, a n d as great a hindrance
to improvement, as many or most of the acts
prohibited by law, why (it may
be asked) should
not law, so far as is consistent with practicability and social convenience,endeavor to repress these also? And as a supplement to the
unavoidableimperfectionsof
law, ought not
Qpinion at least to organize a powerful police
against these vices, and visit rigidl] with social
who areknownto
practise
penaltiesthose
them ? There is no question here (it may be
said) about restricting individuality, or impeding the trial of new and original experiments
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in living. The only things it is sought to pre.
vent are things which have been tried hnd COIIdemned from the beginning of the world unti.
now; things which experience has shown not to
be useful or suitable to any person’s individuality. Theremust be somelength of timeand
amount of experience, after which a moral or
prudential truth maybe regarded as established:
and it is merely desired to prevent generation
after generation from falling over the same precipice which has been fatal to their predecessors.
I fully admit that the mischief which a person does to himself, may seriously affect, both
throughtheirsympathiesandtheirinterests,
those nearly connected with him,
and in a minor degree,society a t large.When,byconduct of this sort, a person is led to violate a
distinct and assignable obligation to any other
person or persons, the case is taken
out of the
self-regarding class, and becomes amenable to
moraldisapprobationinthepropersense
of
theterm. If, for example,aman,throughintemperance or extravagance, becomes unableto
pay his debts, or, having undertaken the moral
responsibility of a family,becomesfrom
tho
samecauseincapable
of supportingoreducating then], he is deservedly reprobated, and
might be justlypunished;but
it is for thc
breach -of duty to his family
or creditors, not
If theresourceswhich
for theextravagance.
ought to have been devoted to them, had been
in7
divertedfromthemforthemostprudent
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vestment, themoralculpability
would have
GeorgeBarnwell
murdered
his uncle to get money for his mistress, but if
he had done it to set himself up in business,
he wouldequally have beenhanged.Again,
in the frequent case of a man who causes grief
to his family by addiction to bad habits, he
deserves reproach for his unkindness or ingratitude; b u t so he may for cultivatinghabits
not i n themselvesvicious, if they are painful
to those with whom he passes his life, or who
from personaltiesaredependentonhim
for
their comfort. Whoever fails inthe considerationgenerally due to the interests and feel.
ings of others,notbeing compelled by some
more imperative duty, or justified by allowable
self-preference, is a subject of moral disapprobation for that failure, but not for the cause of
it, nor for the errors, merely personal t o h i m
self, which mayhaveremotely
led to it. In
like manner,when a persondisables himself,
by (tonduct purely self-regarding, from the per.
formance of some definite duty incumbent on
him to the public, he is guilty of a social offence. No person ought to bepunishedsim
ply for being drunk ; but a soldier or a policemanshouldbe
punished for being drunk on
dut'y. Whenever, in short,there is a definite
damage, or a definite risk of damage, either to
an individual orto the public, the case is taken
out of theprovince of liberty,and placed in
that of morality or law.
beell the same.
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But with regard to the merely contingent,
or, as it maybe called, constructiveinjury
which a person causes to society, by conduct
which neither violates any specific duty to the
public, noroccasionsperceptible
hurt to any
assignableindividualexcepthimself;theinconvenience is one which society can afford to
bear, for the sake of the greater good of human
freedom. If grown persons are
to be punished
for nottaking proper care of themselves, I
would rather it were for their own sake, than
underpretence of preventingthem from impairingtheircapacity of rendering to society
benefits which society does not pretend it has
a right to exact. B u t I cannot consent to argue the point as ifsocietyhad no means of
ordibringing its weaker members uptoits
nary standard of rational conduct, except waiting till they do something irrational, and
thetl
punishing them, legally or morally, for it. So.
ciety has had absolute power over them during
ail the early portion of their existence: it has
had the whole period of childhood and nonage
in which to try whether it could make them
capable of rationalconduct in life, The existing generation is masterboth of the training and the entire circumstances of the generation to come;
it cannotindeedmakethen1
perfectly wise and good, because it is itself so
lamentably deficient in goodness and wisdom ;
and its best efforts are not always, in individual cases, its most successful ones; but it i s
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prfectly well able to make the rising genera.
tion, as a whole, as good as, and a little bet
ter than, itself. If society lets any considerable number of its members grow up mere
children, incapable of being acted on by rational consideration of distant motiveu, society has itself to blame for the consequences.
Armed not only with all the powers of educa.
tion, but with the ascendencywhich the authority of a received opinion always exercisca
over the minds who are least fitted
to judge
for themselves ; and aided by the lzatural penalties which cannot be prevented from falling
or thecon
on thosewhoincurthedistaste
; let not sotempt of thosewhoknowthem
ciety pretend that it needs, besides all this, the
power to issue comnlands and enforce obedi
a c e in the personal concerns of individuals,
i n which, on all principles of justice and policy, the decision ought to rest with those who
are to. abidethe consequences. Nor isthere
anything which tends more to discredit and
frustrate the better means of influencing conduct,than a resort to the worse. If there be
among those whom it is attempted to coerce
into prudence or temperance, any of the material of which vigorous and independent characters are made, they will infallibly rebel against
the yoke. No such person will everfeel that
others have a %ht to control him in his concerns, such as they have to prevent him from
injuring them in theirs ; and it easily comes tc
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be considered a mark of spirit and courage to
fly i n the face of such usurped authority, and
do with ostentation thc exact opposite of what
it enjoins; as i n the fashion of grossness which
succeeded, in thetime of Charles II., to the
fanaticalmoralintolerance
of thePuritans
With respect to what is said of the necessity
of protecting society from the bad example set
to others by the vicious or the Self-indulgent;
it is true that bad example may have a pernicious effect,especially the example of doing
wrong to others with impunity to the wrongdoer. But we arenowspeaking
of condud
is
which,while it doesnowrongtoothers,
supposed to do great harm to the agent himself: and I do not see how those who believe
this, can think otherwise t h a n that the example, on the whole, must be more salutary than
hurtful, since, if it displays the misconduct, it
displaysalsothepainful
or degradingconsequenceswhich, if theconduct is justlycensured, must be supposed to be in all
or most
cases attendant on it.
But the
strongest
of allthearguments
againsttheinterference
of thepublicwith
purely personal conduct, is that when it does
interfere, the odds are that it interferes wrongly, and in the wrong
place. On questions of
social morality, of duty to others, the opinion
of the public, that is, of anoverruling majority, though often wrong, is likely to be still
oftener right ; because on such questions they
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are only required to judge of their own htereJts; of the manner in which some mode of
Conduct,if
allowed to be practised, would
affect themselves. But theopinion of a similar majority, imposed as a law on the minori:y, on questions of self-regarding conduct, is
quite as likely to bewrong as right ; for in
these cases public opinion means, at the best,
wtne people’s opinion of what is good or bad
for other pcople; while very oftcn it dGes not
even mean that ; the public, with the most pesfect indifference, passing over the pleasure ut
convenience of those whose conduct they censure, and consideringonlytheirown
preference. Therearemany
who consider as nn
injury to themselves any conduct which they
have a distaste for, and resent it as an outrage
to their feelings;as a religious bigot, when
chargedwithdisregardingthereligious
feelings of others, has been known to retort that
they disregard his feelings, bypersisting in
their abominable worship or creed. But there
is no parity between the feeling of a person
for his own opinion, and the feeling of another
who is offended at his holding i t ; 110 more
than between the desire of a thief to take a
purse, andthedesire
of therightowner
tn
keep it. And a person’s taste is as much his
own peculiar concern as his opinion orhis
purse. It iseasy for anyonetoimaginean
ideal public, whichleavesthe
freedom and
choice of i~~dividuala
in all uncertain mattezs
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undisturbed, and only requires them to ahstah
from modes of conduct which universal experience has condemned. But where has there been
cenaeen a public which set any such limit to its
wrship ? or when does the public trouble itself
about universal experience ? Inits interferences with personal conduct itis seldom thinking
of anything but the enormity of acting or feeling differently from itself; and this standard of
judgment, thinly disguised, is held up to mankind as the dictate of religion and philosophy,
by nine tenths of all moralists and speculative
be
writers. These teach that things are right
cause they are right ; because we feel them to
be so. They tell us to gearch in our 0n7n minds
and hearts for laws of conduct binding on ourselves andonall
others. What can the poor
public do butapplytheseinstructions,and
make their own personal feelings of good and
evJ, if they are tolerably unanimous in them,
obligatory on all the world ?
The evil here pointed out is not one which
i n theory;and
it mayperhaps
existsonly
inbe expected that I shouldspecifythe
stances in which the public of this age and
country improperly invests its own prefereuces
withthecharacter
of moral laws. I am not
writing an essay on t,he aberrations of existing
moral feeling. That is too weighty a subject
to be discussed parenthetically, and by way of
illustration. Yetexamplesarenecessary,to
show that the principle I maintain is of seri
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and practical moment, and that
I am not
mdeavoring to erect a barrier against imaginary evils. And it is not difficult tu show, by
abundant instances, that to extend the bounds
of whatmay be calledmoral police, until it
encroaches 011 the most unquestionably legitimate liberty of theindividual, is one of the
most universal of all human propensities.
As a first instance, consider the antipathies
which men cherish on 110 better grounds than
that personswhosereligiousopinionsaredifferentfromtheirs, do not practisetheirrelig.
ious observances, especially their religious abstinences. To cite a rather trivialexample,
nothingin the creed or practice of Christians
does more to envenom the hatred of Mahomedans against them, than the fact
of their eating pork. There are few acts which Christians
andEuropeans regardwith
more unaffected
disgust,thanMussulmans
regardthisparticularmode of satisfyinghunger. It is, in the
first place, an offence againsttheir religion ;
butthiscircumstance
by nomeansexplains
either the degree or the kind of theirrepngnance ; for wine also is forbidden by their
religion, and to partake of it is by all Mussul=
mans accounted wrong, butnot disgusting.
Their aversion to the flesh of the ‘6 unclean
beast ” is, 011 thecontrary, of that peculia1
character, resembling an instinctive antipathy,
which the idea of uncleanness, when once it
Lborougllly sinks i n t o the feelings, secms a1
JUS
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ways to exciteeveninthose
whme personal
habitsareanythingbutscrupulouslycleanly,
and of whichthesentiment
of religious irn.
purity, so intense in the Hindoos, is a remarkin apeople,
able example. Suppose now that
of whom the majority were Mussulmans, that
rllajority shouldinsist
upon notpermitting
pork to be eaten within the limits of the country. ThiswouldbenothingnewinMahomeclan countries." Would it bealegitimateexercise of the moral authority of public opinion?
and if not,whynot ? Thepracticeisreally
revolting to such a public. They also sincerely
think that it is forbidden and abhorred
by the
Deity.Neithercouldtheprohibitionbecensured as religious persecution.
It might be reit wouldnot be perligious in its origin, but
secutionforreligion,sincenobody'sreligion
makes it a duty to eat pork. The only tenabe, that
ble ground of condemnationwould
withthepersonaltastesandself-regarding
concerns of individuals the public has no business to interfere.

*

The case of the Bombay Parsees is a curious instame in point.
When this industrious and enterprising
tribe, the descendants of
the Persian fire-worshippers, flying from their natire country before the Caliphs, arrived in Western India, they were admitted ta
toleration by the Hindoo sovereigns, on condition of noteating
beef. When those regions afterwards fell under the dominion of
Mahomedan conquerors, the Parsees obtaiued from them a continuance of indulgence, on condition of refraining from pork.
What was at first obedience to authority became B second natu=, and the Panees to this day abstain both from beef and pork.
Though not required by their religion, the double abstinence hac
end time to gmw into 8 custom of their tribe; and custoro, in the
Ea34 is 8 religion.
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To come somewhat nearer home : the majority of Spaniardsconsider i t a gross impiety,
offensive in the highest degree to the Supreme
Beillg, to worship him in any other manner than
the Roman Catholic ; and no other public wor.
ship is lawful on Spanish soil. The people of
all Southern Europe look upona married clergy
as not only irreligious, but unchaste, indecent,
gross, disgusting. What do Protestants think
of these perfectly sincere feelings, and of the
attempt to enforce themagainst non-Catholics ? Yet, if mankindarejustified
in interfering with each other’s liberty in things which
do not concern the interests of others, on what
principle is it possible consistently to exclude
these cases? or who can blame people for desiring to suppress what they regard as a scandal in the sight of God and man ? No stronger
case canbeshown
for prohibitinganything
which is regarded as a personalimmorality,
thanismade out for suppressingthesepractices in the eyes of those who regard them as
impieties ; and unless we are willing to adopt
the logic of persecutors, and to pay that wc
maypersecuteothersbecause
weare right,
snd that they must not
persecute us because
they are wrong, we must beware of admitting
a principle of which we should resentas.a gross
injustice the application to ourselves.
The preceding instances may be objected to,
allhough unreasonably, as drawn from contingencies impossible among us : opinion, in this
?*

\

country, not being likely to enforce abstinence
from meats, or to interfere with people for worshipping, and for either marrying or not marry.
ing7according to their creedorinclination.
Thenextexample,however,shallbetaken
from aninterferencewithlibertywhich
we
have by no means
passed
all danger of.
WhereverthePuritanshavebeensufficiently
powerful, as in NewEngland,and
in Great
Britain atthetime
of theCommonwealth,
theyhaveendeavored,withconsiderablesuccess, toputdownall
public, and nearly all
private, amusements : especiallymusic, d a n a
ing, publicgames,orotherassemblages
for
purposes of diversion, and the theatre. There
are still in this country large bodies of persons
by whose notions of morality and religion these
recreations are condemned ; and those persons
twlonging chiefly to the middle class, who are
the ascendant power in the present social and
political condition of the kingdom, it is by no
means impossible that persons
of these sentiments may a t some time or other command a
majority in Parliament.
H o w will the remain
ing portion of the community like to have the
to them
amusements that shallbepermitted
regulatedbythereligiousandmoralsentimenta of thestricterCalvinistsandMethodnot,
with
considerable
ists ? Would they
peremptoriness,desiretheseintrusivelypious
members of society tomindtheirownbusiness ? This is precisely what should be said
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to everygovernmentandeverypublic,who
have the pretension that no person shall enjoy
any pleasure which they think wrong.
But if
the principle of the pretension be admitted, nc
one can reasonably object to its being acted on
in the sense of the rnajority, or other prepon.
derating power in the country ; and all persons
must beready to conform to the idea of a
Christian commonwealth, as understood by the
if a religions
earlysettlersinNewEngland,
profession similar to theirs should ever succeed
i n regaining its lost ground, as religions sup
posed to be declining have so often been known
to do.
To imagineanothercontingency,perhaps
morelikely to berealized than the onelast
mentioned. There is confessedly a strong tendency in the modernworldtowards
a demoZratic constitution of society,accompanied or
not by popularpoliticalinstitutions.
It is affirmed that i n the country where this tendency
is mostcompletelyrealized-whereboth
society and the government are most democratic
of the ma-the United States- the feeling
jority, towhomanyappearance
of a more
showy or costly style of living than they can
hope to rival is disagreeable, operates as a tolerablyeffectualsumptuarylaw,and
that in
manyparts of theUnion it is really difficult
for a person possessing a very large income, to
find any mode of spending it, which will not
incurpopulardisapprobation.Thoughsuch
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statements as these are doubtless much exag.
gerated as a representation of existingfacts,
the state of things they describe is not only a
conceivable and possible, but a probable result
of democraticfeeling,combinedwiththe
no.
on
tion thatthepublichasarighttoaveto
the mannerinwhichindividualsshallspend
theirincomes. We have only further t o suppose a considerable diffusion of Socialist opinions, and it may become infamous in the eyes
of the majority to possess more property than
some very smallamount,oranyincome
not
earnedbymanuallabor.Opinionssimilar
in
principle to these, already prevail widely amoug
theartisan class, and weighoppressively on
those who are amenable to the opinion chiefly
of thaf class, namely, its ownmembers.
It is
known thatthebadworkmenwhoformthe
majority of the operativesinmanybranches
of industry, are decidedly of opinion that bad
workmen ought to receive the same wages as
good, andt.hat no oneoughttobeallowed,
throughpieceworkorotherwise,
to earn by
superior skill or industry more than others can
without it.And
theyemploy a moralpolice,
which occasionally becomes a physical one,
to
deter skilful workmen from receiving, and employers from giving, a larger remuneration for
a moreusefulservice.
If the public have an!
jurisdiction over private concerns, I cannot see
that these people are i n fault, or that any individual’s particular public can be blamed for as-
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serting the same authority over nis individual
conduct, which the general public asserts over
people in general.
But,withoutdwellinguponsupposititious
cases, there are, in our own day, gross usurpations upontheliberty of private life actually
practised, and still greater ones threatened with
some expectation of success, and opinions proposed which assertanunlimited right in the
public not only to prohibit by law everything
which it thinks wrong, but in order to get at
what it thinks wrong, to prohibit any number
of things which it admits to be innocent,
Under the name of preventing intemperance,
the people of oneEnglish
colony, and of
nearly half the United States, have been interdict,ed by law from making any use whatever
of fermented drinks, except for medical purposes: for prohibition of their saleis i n fact,
as it is intended to be, prohibition of their use.
And though the impracticability of executing
the law has caused its repeal in several of the
States which had adopted it, including the one
from which it derives its name, an attempt has
notwithstanding been commenced, and is prosecuted with considerable zeal by many of the
professed philanthropists, to agitate for a similar law inthis country.The,association,
or
“ -kkiance” as it terms itself, which has been
formed forthis purpose, hasacquiredsome
notoriety through the publicity given to a cor.
respondence betweer. its Secretary and one of
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the very few English public mon who hold thal
a politician’s opinions ought to be founded on
principles.LordStanley’sshareinthis
cor.
respondence is calculatedtostrengthenthe
hopes already built on him, by those who know
howraresuchqualitiesasaremanifested
in
some of his public appearances, unhappily are
among thosewhofigureinpolitical
life. The
Li deeply
organ of theAlliance,whowould
deplore the recognition of any principle which
could be wrested to justify bigotry and perse(6 broad
cution,”undertakestopointoutthe
” whichdividessuch
andimpassablebarrier
principles from those of the association. 6‘ All
matters
relating
to
thought,
opinion,
con.
science,appearto me,” hesays,
to bewithout the sphere of legislation ; all pertaining to
social act, habit, relation, subject only to a dis=
cretionary power vested in the State itself, and
notin -the individual, to be within it.” No
mention is made of a third class, different from
either of these, viz., acts and habits which are
not social, butindividual;althoughit
is to
this class, surely, that the act of drinking fermented
liquors
belongs.
Selling
fermented
liquors, however. is trading,andtrading is a
socialact.
But theinfringementcomplained
of is not on the liberty
of the seller, but on
that of thebnperandconsumer;sincethe
to drink
State might just as
wellforbidhim
wine, as purposely make it impossible for him
to obtain it. The Secretary, however, says, ‘6 T
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claim, as a citizen, a right to legislate whenever my social rights are invaded by the social
act of another.” And now for the definition
of these ‘‘ social rights.” ‘4 If anything invades
nly social rights, certainly the traffic in strong
drink does. It destroysmyprimaryright
of
security, by constantly creating and stimulating
socialdisorder. It invades my right of equality, by deriving a profit from the creation of a
misery, I am taxed to support. It impedes my
right to free moral and intellectual develop.
ment, by surrounding my pathwithdangers,
and by weakening and demoralizing society,
from which I have a right to claim mutual aid
and intercourse.” A theory of (6 social rights,”
the like of which probably never before found
its way into distinct language- being nothing
is theabsolute social
short of this-thatit
right of every individual, that every other individual shall act in every respect exactly as
he ought; that whuioever fails thereof in the
smallest particular, violates my social right,
and entitles me to demand from the legislature
theremoval of the grievance. So monstrous
a principle is far more dangerousthan any
single interference with liberty ; there is no
violation of liberty which it would not justify;
it acknowledges no right to any freedom whatever, except perhaps to that of holding opinions in secret, without ever disclosing them:
for the moment an opinion which I consider
noxious, passes any one’slips, it invades till
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the ‘6 socialrights”attributedtomebythe
Alliance. The doctrine ascribes to all mankind
a vestedinterestineachother’smoral,intellectual, and even physical perfection, to be defined by each claimant according to his own
standard.
of illegitimate
Anotherimportantexample
interference with the rightful liberty of the individual, not simply threatened, but long since
carried into triumphant effect, is Sabbatarian
legislation. Without doubt, abstinence on one
so far as theexigencies of
dag in the week,
life permit,from the usualdailyoccupation,
thoughinnorespectreligiouslybindingon
any except Jews, is a highly beneficial custom.
obAndinasmuchasthiscustomcannotbe
served without a general consent t,o that effect
among the industrious classes, therefore, in so
far as some persons by working may impose
the same necessity on others, it may be allowable and right that the law should guarantee
to each, the observance by others of the custom,by suspending the greater operations
of
industryonaparticularday.
But thisjustification, grounded on the direct interest which
others have in each individual’s observance of
the practice, does not apply to the self-chosen
a person may think fit
occupationsinwhich
to employ his leisure ; nor does it hold good,
b1 the smallest degree, for legal restrictions on
amusements. It istruethat
the amusement
of some is the day’s work of others; but the
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p.easure, not to say the
useful recreation, of
rrlany, is worth the labor of a few, provitleL
the occupation is freely chosen, andcan bc
freely resigned. The operativesareperfectlj
right in thinL:ng that if all worked on Sunday
seven days’ work would have to be given fol
six days’ wages : but so long as the great mass
of employments are suspended, the small number who for the enjoyment of others must still
work, obtain a proportionalincrease of earnings ; and they are not obliged to follow those
occupations, if they prefer leisure to emolument. If a further remedy is sought, it might
be found in the establishment by custom of a
holiday on someother day of the week for
those particular classes of persons. Theonly
ground, therefore, on which restrictions
on
Sunday amusements can be defended, must be
that they are religiously wrong; a motive’ of
legislation which never canbetooearnestly
protested
against.
‘6 Deorum
injnris Diis
cure.” I t remains to be proved that society
or any of its officers holds a commission from
on high to avengeany supposed offence to
Omnipotence, which is not also a wrong to our
fellow-creatures. The notion that itisone
man’s dutythatanothershouldbe
religious,
was the foundation of all the religious persecutions ever perpetrated, and if admitted,
wouldfully jl&ify them. Though the feeling
Which breaks out, in the repeated attempts to
railway travelling on Sunday, in tho re.
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sistance to the opening of Museums, and the
like, has not the cruelty of the old persecutors,
the state of mind indicated by it is fundamen.
It is a determinationnot to
tallythesame.
tolerateothers in doing what is permitted by
theirreligion,because
it is notpermitted by
It is a belief that
thepersecutor’sreligion.
God not only abominates the act
of the mis.
believer, but willnothold
us guiltless if W L
leave him unmolested.
I cannotrefrainfromaddingtothese
examples of thelittleaccountcommonlymade
of human liberty, the language of downright
out from the press
persecutionwhichbreaks
of this country, whenever it feels called on t3
notice theremarkablephenomenon
of Mormonism.Muchmight
be saidon the unexpected andinstructive
fact, thatan alleged
newrevelation, and a religionfounded on ~t,
theproduct of palpableimposture, not even
supported by the prestige of extraordinary
qualities in itsfounder,isbelievedbyhundreds of thousands,and has been made the
foundation of a society,intheage
of newspapers,railways,andtheelectrictelegraph.
W h a t here concerns us is, that this religion,
like other and better religions, has its martys;
that its prophet and founder was, for his teaching, put to death by a mob ; that others of its
adherents lost their lives by the same lawless
violence;thattheywereforciblyexpelled,in
a body,fromthecountry
in which they first
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grew up ; while,now thattheyhavebeen
chased into a solitary recess in the midst of a
desert, many in thiscountryopenlydeclare
illat it would be right (only that it is not convenient) to send an expeditionagainstthem,
and compel them
by force to conform to the
opinions of other people. The article of the
hlormonite doctrine which is the chief provocative totheantipathywhichthusbreaks
through the ordinaryrestraints
of religious
tolerance, is its sanction of polygamy ; which,
thoughpermittedtoMahomedans,andHindoos, and Chinese, s e e m tr excite unquenchable animosity when practised by persons who
speakEnglish,and
profess to be a kind of
Christians. No onehasadeeperdisapprobation than I have of this Mormon institution;
both for other reasons, and because, far from
being in any way countenanced by the principle of liberty, it is a direct infraction of that
principle, being a mere riveting of the chains
of one half of the community, and an emancipation of the other from reciprocity of obligation towardsthem.
Still, it must beremembered that this relation is as much voluntary
d n the part of the. women concerned in it, and
who may be deemed the sufferers by it, as is
the case with any other form
of the marriage
institution ; and howeversurprisingthisfact
may appear, it has its explanation in the common ideasandcustoms
of theworld,which
teachingwomen to thinkmarriage
the one
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thing needfa, make it intelligible that rnanj
a womanshould prefer beingone of severa.
wives, to not being a wife at all. Other coun.
triesare llot asked to recognizesuchunions,
or release any portion of their inhabitants from
their own laws on the score of Mormonite
the
dissentients
have
opinious. But when
conceded to thehostilesentiments
of others,
far more thancouldjustlybedemanded;
whenthey haveleft
thecountriesto
which
theirdoctrineswereunacceptable,andestab
lished themselves in a remotecorner of the
earth, which they have been the first t o render
habitable tohumanbeings;it
is difficult to
see on what principles butthose of tyranny
they can be prevented from living there under
what laws they please, provided they commit
no aggression on other nations, and allow perfectfreedom
of departure to thosewhoare
dissatisfied withtheir ways. A recentwriter,
in somerespects of considerablemerit, proposes (to use his own words,) not a crusade,
but a civilizade, against this polygamous community, to put an end to what seems to him a
retrograde step in civilization. I t also appears
YO to me, but I a m not aware that any community has a right to force another to be civilized. s o long as the sufferers by the bad law
do notinvokeassistance from othercoinmuaities, I cannotadmitthatpersonsentirely
to step in and
unconnected with them ought
require that a condition of things with which
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whoaredirectlyinterestedappeartobe
it
satisfied, shouldbeputanendtobecause
is a scandal to personssomethousands
of
miles distant, who have no part
or concern in
it. Let them send missionaries, if they please,
to preach againstit;and
letthem,byany
fair means (of which silencing the teachers is
notone,)opposetheprogress
of similardocIf civilization
trines among their own people.
has got the better of barbarismwhenbarbarism had the world to
itself, it is too much
to profess t o beafraidlestbarbarism,after
havingbeenfairlygotunder,shouldrevive
andconquercivilization.
A civilizationthat
can thussuccumbtoitsvanquishedenemy
must first haveblwome
so degenerate,that
neither its appointed priests and teachers,
nor
anybody else, hasthecapacity,
or will take
thetrouble, to stand up for it. If thisbe so,
the sooner such a cizilizationreceivesnotice
to quit,thebetter.
It canonlygoonfrom
bad to worse, until. destroyed and regenerated
by energetic bar(like theWesternEmpire)
barians.

CHAPTER V.
APPLICATIONS.

principles asserted in these pages must
THE
be more generally admitted as the basis for
discussion of details, before a consistent application of them to all the various departments
of government andmoralscanbeattempted
with ally prospect of advantage. The few
observations I propose to make on questions of
detail, are designed to illustrate the principles,
rather than to follow them out to their consequences. I offer, not so muchapplications,as
specimens of application ; which may serve to
bringintogreaterclearnessthemeaning
and
limits of the two maxims which together form
the entire doctrine of this Essay, and to assist
the judgment in holding the balance between
them,in the caseswhere it appearsdoubtful
which of them is applicable to the case.
The maxims are, first, that the individual is
not accountable to society for his actions, in so
far as these concern the interests of no person
but himself. Advice,instruction,persuasion,
and avoidance by other people, if thought ne.
cessarybythemfortheir
own good,are the
only measures by which society can justifiably
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express it,s dislike or disapprobation of his con.
duct. Secondly, that for suchactions as are
prejudicial to the interests of others, the indi.
vidual is accountable,and may be subjected
tsither to social or to legal punishments, if socicty is of opinion that the one or the other is
requisite for its protection.
In the first place, it must by no means be
supposed, because damage, or probability of
damage, to the interests of others, canalone
justify the interference of society, that therefore it alwaysdoes justify such interference.
In manycases, an individual,inpursuing
a
legitimate object, necessarily and therefore legitimatelycauses pain or loss to others, or
intercepts a good which they had a reasonable
of interhope of obtaining.Suchoppositions
est betweenindividuals often arise from bad
social institutions,butareunavoidablewhile
those institutions last; and some would be
unavoidableunder any institutions.Whoever
succeeds in an overcrowded profession, or i n a
compctitive examination ; whoever is prefrrred
to another in any contest for an object which
both desire, reaps benefit from the loss of others, from their wasted exertion and their disap.
pointment, But it is,bycommonadmission,
better for the general interest of mankind, that
persons should pursue their objects undeterred
by this sort of consequences. In other words,
society admits no right, either kgal or moral, in
the disappointed competitors,to immunity from
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this kind of suffering; and feels called on to in.
terfere, only when means of success have been
employedwhich it is contrary to the general
interest to permit -namely, fraud or treachery,
and force.
Again,tradeisasocial
act. Whoever UIIdertakes to sell any description of goods to the
public, does what affects the interest
of other
persons, and of societyingeneral;andthus
his conduct, in principle, comes within the jurisdiction of society : accordingly, it was once
held to be the duty of governments, in all cases
of importance,to f i x
whichwereconsidered
prices, andregulate the processes of manufacture. But it is now recognized, though not
till after a long struggle, that both the cheap.
ness and the good quality of commodities are
mosteffectuallyprovided
for byleavingthe
producers and sellersperfectlyfree,underthe
sole check of equal freedom to the buyers for
supplyingthemselveselsewhere.This
is the
so-calleddoctrine of FreeTrade,which
rests
on grounds different from, though equally solid
with, the principle of individual liberty asserted
on trade,or on
inthisEssay.Restrictions
productionforpurposes
of trade,areindeed
restraints ; and all restraint, qud restraint, is an
evil : but the restraints in question affect only
that part of conduct which society is competeut
to restrain, and are wrong solely because they
do not really produce the results which it isdesired to produce by them.
As the principle of
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individualliberty is not involved in the doc{rille of Free Trade, so neither is it in most of
the questions which arise respecting the limits
of that doctrine : as for example, what amount
of public control is admissible for the prevention of fraud by adulteration ; how far sanitary
precautions, or arrangements to protect workpeople employedindangerousoccupations,
should be enforced on employers.Suchquestions involve considerations of liberty, only in
so far as leaving people to themselves is always
better, c d e r i s paribus, than controlling them :
but that they may be legitimately controlled
for these ends, is in principle undeuiable. O n
the other hand, there are questions relating
to
interferencewithtrade,whichareessentially
questions of liberty; such as the Maine Law,
already touched upon; the prohibition
of the
importation of opium into China; the restriction of the sale of poisons ; all cases,-in shorl,
where the object of the interference is to make
it impossible or difficult to obtain a particular
commodity. These interferencesareobjectionable, not as infringements on the liberty of the
producer or seller, but on that of the buyer.
One of these examples, that of the sale of
poisons, opens a newquestion ; the proper
limits of what may be called the functions of
police ; how far liberty may legitimately be invaded for the prevention of crime, or of accideut. It is one of the undisputed functions of
government to take precautions against o r i m ~
8
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before it has been committed, as well as to de.
tect and punish it afterwards. The preventive
function of government,however,isfarmore
liable to be abused, to the prejudice of liberty,
than the punitory function ; for there is hardly
any part of thelegitimatefreedom
of action
of a human being which would not admit
of
being represented, and fairly too, as increasing
the facilities for s o n ~ eform or other of delinquency. Nevertheless,
if a public authority, or
even a privateperson,sees
any one evidently
preparing tocommit
a crime,theyarenot
is
bound to look on inactiveuntilthecrime
committed, but may interfere to prevent it. If
poisons were never bought or used for any pur.
pose except the commissionof murder, it would
be right to prohibit their manufacture and sale
Theymay,however,bewantednotonly
fol
innocent but forusefulpurposes,
and restrictions cannot be imposed in the one case withit isa
outoperatingintheother.Again,
proper office of publicauthoritytoguard
againstaccidents.Ifeitherapublic
officer
or anyoneelsesaw
a person attempting to
uoss abridgewhichhadbeenascertainedto
be unsafe, and there were no time to warn him
of his danger, they might seize him and turn
him back, without any real infringement of hio
liberty ; for liberty consists in doing what one
desires, and he does not desire to fall into the
river. Nevertheless,whenthereisnot
a certainty, but only a danger of mischief, no one
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but the person himself can judge
of the su5.
ciency of the motive which may prompt him
to incur the risk : in this case, therefore, (unless
he .is a child, or delirious, or in some state of
excitement or absorption incompatible with the
full use of the reflecting faculty), he ought, I
conceive, to be only warned of the danger ; not
forcibly prevented from exposing himself to it
Similar considerations, applied to such a queP
tion as the sale of poisons, may enable us to
decide which atnong the possible modes of regulat,ion are or arenotcontrary
to principle.
Such a precaution, for example, as that of la=
belling the drug with some word expresaive of
its dangerous character, may be enforced with=
out violation of liberty : the buyer cannot wish
not to know that the thing
he possesseshas
poisonous qualities. But to require in all cases
the certificate of a medical practitioner, would
make it sometimes impossible, always expensive, toobtainthe
article for legitimate uses.
The only mode apparent to me, in which difficulties maybethrownin
the way of crime
committedthroughthismeans,withoutany
infringement, worth taking into account, upon
the liberty of those who desire the poisonous
in prosubstance for otherpurposes,consists
viding what, in the apt language of Bentham,
is called '4 preappointedevidence?'
This provision is familiar to every one in the case of
contracts. It is usual and right that the law,
when a contract is entered into, should reqnire

.
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as the condition of its enforcing performance,
thatcertainformalitiesshouldbeobserved,
such assignatures,attestation
of witnesses,
andthe like, i n order that i n case of subsequent dispute, there may be evidence to prove
that the contract was really entered into, and
that there was nothing i n the circumstances to
render itlegallyinvalid : the effect being, to
throw great obstacles i n the way of fictitious
contracts, or contracts made in circumstances
which, if known, would destroy their validity.
Precautions of a similar nature might be enforced in the sale of articles adapted to be instruments of crime. The seller,for example,
might be required to enter in a register the exact time of the transaction, the name and address of the buyer, the precise qualityand
quantity sold; to ask the purpose
for which it
was wanted, andrecord the answer he received.
When there was no medical prescription, the
presenceofsomethirdpersonmightbe
required, to bring home the fact tothe purchaser,
i n casethereshouldafterwards
be reason ta
believe thatthearticlehadbeenappliedto
criminalpurposes.
Such regulations would in
general be no material impediment to obtaining the article, but a very considerable one to
making an improper use
of it without deteotion.
The right inherent in society, to ward
off
crimes against itself by antecedent precautions,
suggests the obvious limitations to the maxim,
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thatpurelyself-regardingmisconductcannot
properly bemeddled with in the way ofprevention or punishment. Drunkenness, for example, in ordinarycases, is not a fit subject
for legislative interference ; but I should deem
it perfectly legitimate that a person, who had
once been convicted of any act of violence to
others under the influence of drink, should be
placed under a speciallegalrestriction,
per
sonal to himself;that if he wereafterwards
found drunk, he should be liable to a penalty,
and that if when in that state he committed
(another offence, thepunishmentto which he
would be liable for that other offence should
be increased in severit,y. The making himself
drunk, in a person whom drunkenness excites
to do harm to others, is a crime against others.
So, again, idleness, except in a person receiving support from the public, or except when it
constitutes a breach of contract, cannot without tyranny be made a subject of legal punishment; but if either from idleness or from any
other avoidable cause, a man fails to perform
his legaldutiestoothers,
as forinstance to
support his children, it is no tyranny to force
him t o fulfil that obligation, by compulsory
labor, if no othermeansareavailable.
Again,therearemanyactswhich,being
directlyinjuriousonly
totheagentsthemselves, ought not to be legally interdicted, but
which, if done publicly, are a violation of good
manners, and coming thus withiu the categmy
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of ofKmces against others, mayrightfully 1)c
prohibited. Ofthiskind
are offencesagainst

decency; on which it is unnecessary to dwell,
the rather as they are only connected indirectly
with OUT subject, the objection to publicity be.
ing equally strong in the case of many action$
not i n themselves condemnable, nor supposed
to be so.
There is another question to which an answer must be found, consistent with the principleswhichhavebeenlaiddown.
Incases
of personal conduct supposed to be blameable,
but which respect for liberty precludes society
from preventing 01 punishing, because the evil
directlyresulting falls whollyontheagent;
what the agent is free to do, ought other persons to be equally free to counsel or instigate ?
This question is notfreefrom difficulty. The
case of a person who solicits another to do an
act, is not strictly a case of self-rega-ding con.
duct. To give advice or offer induwments to
anyone,is
a socialact,andmaytherefore,
like actions in general which affect others,
be
supposedamenabletosocialcontrol.Buta
little reflection corrects the first impression, by
showing t h a t if the case is not strictly w i t l h
thedefinition
of individualliberty,yetthe
reasonsonwhichtheprinciple
of individual
liberty is grounded,areapplicable
to it. If
people must be allowed, in whatever concerns
only themselves, to act as seems best to themsekes at their own peril, they must equally be
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free to consult with one another about what ie
fit to be so done ; to exchange opinions, and
give and receivesuggestions.Whatever
it is
permitted to do, it must bepermitted to advise to do. Thequestion
is doubtful,only
when the instigator derives a personal benefit
it his GCCUfromhisadvice ; when he makes
pation!forsubaistenceorpec,uniarygain,
to
promote what societyandtheStateconsider
to be an evil. Then,indeed, a newelement
oi complication is introduced ; namely, the existence of classes of personswith an interest
opposed towhat isconsideredasthepublic
weal, andwhosemode
of livingisgrounded
on thecounteraction of it. Oughtthistobe
interferedwith,or
n o t ? Fornication, for example, must betolerated,and so must gambling;butshould
a person be free to be a
pimp, or to keep
gambling-house?
a
The
on the exact
case is one of thosewhichlie
boundarylinebetweentwoprinciples,and
it
is not at once apparent to which of the two it
properly belongs.
There
are
arguments
on
both sides. Ontheside
of toleration it may
be said, that the fact of following anything as
an occupation, and living or profiting by the
practice of it, cannot make that criminal which
wouldotherwise be admissible;thattheact
should either be consistently permitted or consistently prohibited; that if the principles which
we have hitherto defended are true, society haa
no business, as society, to decide anything to
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be wrong which concerns only the individual ;
that it cannot go beyond dissuasion, and that
onepersonshouldbeasfree
to persuade,as
another t o dissuade. I n opposition tothis it
rnay be contended,thatalthoughthepublic,
or .the State,arenotwarrantedinauthoritativelydeciding, for purposesofrepression
or
punishment, that such or such conduct affectingonlytheinterests
of theindividual is good
or bad, they are fully justified
in assuming, if
so or not
they regard it as bad, that its being
is at least a disputablequestion : That, this
being supposed, they cannot be acting wrongly in endeavoring to exclude the influence of
solicitationswhicharenotdisinterested,
of
instigatorswhocannotpossiblybeimpartial
-who have a direct personal interest
on one
side, andthat side the onewhich the State
believes to be wrong, and who confessedly promote it forpersonalobjectsonly.Therecan
surely, itmay beurged,benothinglost,no
sacrifice of good, by so ordering matters that
persons shall make their election, either wisely
or foolishly, on their own prompting, as free as
possiblefromthearts
of personswhostimulatetheirinclinationsforinterestedpurposes
of theirown.Thus(itmay
be said)though
thestatutesrespectingunlawfulgamesare
atterly indefensible “though all persons should
be free to gamble in their own or each other‘s
houses, or i n any place of meeting established
by their own subscriptions, and open only
to
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themembers andtheir visitors -yet public
It
gambling-houscsshouldnotbepermitted.
i s true that the prohibition
is never effectual,
and that whatever amount of tyrannical power
is given to the police, gambling-houses can always be maintainedunderotherpretences'
but they may be compelled to conducttheir
operationswith
a certaindegree of secrecy
and mystery, so that nobody k n o w anything
aboutthembutthosewho
seek them;and
more thanthis,societyoughtnot
to aim at.
There is considerable force in these arguments.
I will not venture to decide whether they are
sufficient to justify the moral anomaly of punishing the accessary,whentheprincipalis
(and must be) allowed to go free ; of fining or
imprisoningthe procurer, butnotthe
fornicator, the gamblinghouse keeper, but not the
gambler. Stilllessought the commonoperato by interfered
tions of buyingandselling
Kith on
analogous
grounds.
Almost every
article which is bought and soid nlay used in
excess, andthe sellers have a pemniaryinterest in encouraging thatexcess ; but no argument can be founded 011 this, in favor, for inbhI'ICe, of the Maine Law ; because the clasa
of dealers in strong drinks, thoughinterested
in theirabuse,areindispensablyrequired
for
the sake of their legitimate use. The interest
however, of these dealers in promoting intern=
perance is a real evil, and justifies the State in
imposing restrictions and requiring guaranteer
8*
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which but for that justification would
be inw
fringements of legitimate liberty.
A furtherquestion
is, whethertheState,
while it permits, should nevertheless indirectly
discourage conduct which it deems contrary to
thobest interesk of the agent; whether, for
example, it should take measures to render the
means of drunkenness more costly, or add to
the difficulty of procuringthem,bylimiting
the number of the places of sale. On this as
on most other practical questions, many distinctions require to be made. To tax stimulants for
the sole purpose of making them more difficult
to be obtained, is a measure differing only in
degree from their entire prohibition; and would
if that werejustifiable.
be justifiableonly
Every increase of cost is a prohibition, to those
whose means do not come up
to the augmented
price ; and to those who do, it is a penalty laid
o n them for gratifying a particular taste. Their
choice of pleasures, and their mode of expcnding their income, after satisfying their legal and
moral obligations to the State and to individ
uals, are their own concern, and must rest with
their
own
judgment.
These
considerations
may seem at first sight to condemn the selection of stimulants as special subjects
of taxation
for purposes of revenue. But it must be remembered that taxation for fiscal purposes ie
absolutelyinevitable; that inmostcountries
it is necessary that a considerable part of that
taxationshould be indirect; that theState,
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therefore, cannothelp imposing penalties, which
to some persons may be prohibitory, on the use
of some articles of eonsumption. It ie hence
the duty of the State to consider, in the imposition of taxes, what commodities the consumers can best spare ; and d ,fortiol-i, to select in
preference those of which it deems the use, beyond a very moderate quantity, to be positively
injurious.Taxation,therefore,
of stimulants,
uptothe
pointwhichproduces
thelargest
amount of revenue (supposing thattheState
needs allthe revenuewhich it yields)isnot
only admissible, but to be approyed of.
The question of makingthe sale of these
commodities a more or less exclusive privilege,
must be answered differently, according to the
purposes to which the restrictionis intended
to be subservient. All places of public resort
require the restraint of a police, and places of
this kind peculiarly,because offences against
society are especially apt to originate there. It
is, therefore, fit to confine the power of selling
thesecommodities(atleast
for consumption
on the spot) to persons of known or vouchedforrespectability of conduct ; to makesuch
of openingand
regulationsrespectinghours
closing as may be requisite for public surveillance, and to withdraw the license if breaches
of the peace repeatedly take place through the
connivance or incapacity of the keeper of the
house, or if it becomes a rendezvous for conmeting and preparing offences against the law
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Anyfurtherrestriction
I do not conceive tc
be, in principle,justifiable. Thelimitation in
number, for instance, of beer and spirit-houses,
for the express purpose of rendering them more
difficult of access, anddiminishingthe
occasions of temptation,notonlyexposesallto
a n inconveniencebecausethere
aresome by
whomthefacilitywouldbeabused,butis
suited only to a state of society in which the
laboring classes are avowedly treated
as cbildrenorsavages,
and placed under an education of restraint, t o fit them for future admission to the privileges of freedom. This is not
the principle on which the laboring classes are
professedly governed in any free country ; and
110 person who sets due value on freedom will
give his adhesion t o their being so governed,
unless after all efforts have been exhausted to
educate them for freedom and govern them as
freemen, and it has beendefinitively proved
thattheycanonlybe
governed a s children.
Thebarestatement
of thealternativeshows
theabsurdity of supposingthatsuch
effort8
have been made i n any case which needs be
considered here. It is onlybecausetheinstitutions of this country are a mass of inconsistencies, that things find admittance into our
practice whichbelong to thesystem of despotic, or what is called paternal, government,
while the general freedom of our institutiona
precludes the exercise of the amount of con-
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rrol necessary to render the restraint of any
real efficacy as a moral education.
It was pointed out in an early part of this
Essc~y,that the liberty of the individual, in
things wherein theindividualis
alone concerned, implies a corresponding liberty in any
number of individuals to regulate by mutual
agreement such things as regard them jointly,
and regard no persons but themselves. This
question prese .Its no dificulty, so long as the
will of all the persons implicated remains unaltered ; but Bince that will may change, it is
oftennecessary,even in things in which they
alone are concerned, that they should enter into
engage~nentswith one another; and when they
do, it is fit, as a general rule, that those engagements should bekept.
Yetinthe laws,
probably, of every country, this generalrule
has some exceptions. Not only persons are
not held to engagements which violate the
rights of third parties, but it is sometimes con.
releasing them
sidered a sufficientreasonfor
from an engagement, that it is injurious to
themselves. In thisand most other civilized
countries,
for
example, an engagement by
which a person should sellhimself,or
allow
himself to be sold, as a slave, wouldbe null
and void; neither enforced by law nor by opinion. The ground for thuslimiting hispower
Of voluntady disposing of his own lot in life,
is apparent, and is very clearly seen in this exheme w e . The reason for not interfering,
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unless for the sake of others, with a person
e
voluntary acts, is consideration for his liberty
His voluntary choice is evidence that what he
so chooses is desirable,or at the least endurable, to him, and his good is on the whole best
provided for by allowing him to take his own
mcans of pursuing it. But bysellinghimself
for a elavc,heabdicateshisliberty;heforegoes any future use of it, beyond that single
act. He therefore defeats, in his own case, the
verypurposewhichisthejustification
of a1
lowing him todispose of himself. He is 110
longerfree;but
is thenceforth i n a position
whichhas no longerthepresumption
in its
favor, that would be afforded by his voluntarily
remainingin
it. Theprinciple
of freedom
cannot require that he should be free not to be
free. It is not freedom, t o be allowed t o alien.
ate hisfreedom.
These reasons, the force of
which is so conspicuous in this peculiar case,
areevidently of farwiderapplication
; yet a
limit is everywhere set to them by the necessities of life, which continually require, not indeedthatweshouldresignourfreedom,but
to this and the other
that we should consent
however,
limitation of it. The principle,
of acwhich demandsuncontrolledfreedom
tion in all that concerns only the agents themselves,requires that thosewhohavebecome
bound to one another, i n things which concern
nothirdparty,shouldbeable
to releaseone
another from the engagement: and even with-
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out such voluntary release, there are perhapa
no contracts or engagements, except those that

reltite to money or money’s worth, of which one
can ventule to say that there ought to be no
liberty whatever of retractation. Baron Wilhelm von Humboldt, in the excellent Essay
from which I have already quoted, states it as
llis conviction, that engagements wlrich involve
personal relations or services, should never bt
legally binding beyond a limited duration of
time; and thatthe most importaut of these
engagements, marriage, having the peculiarity
thatits objects are frustrated unless the feel.
ings of both the parties are in harmony with
it, should require nothing more thanthedeclared will of either party to dissolveit. This
subject is too import,ant, and too complicated,
to be discussed in a parenthesis, and I t80uch
on it only so far as is necessary for purposes of
illustration. If the conciseness and generality
of Baron Humboldt’s dissertation had not obligedhim in this instance to content himself
with enunciating hisconclusion without discussing the premises, he would doubtless have
recognized that the question cannot be decided
on grounds so simple as those to which he confines himself, When a person, either by express promise or by conduct, has encoqraged
another to rely upon his continuing to act in a
certain way- to build expectations and calculations, and stake any part of his plan of life
upon that supposition, a new series of moral
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obligations arises on his part towards that per.
son, which may possibly be overruled, but can.
notbeignored.Andagain,
if therelation
betwcen two contracting parties has
been followedbyconsequences
to others; if it has
placedthirdpartiesin
any peculiarposition,
or, as in the case of marriage, has even called
third parties into existence, obligations arise on
the part of both the contracting parties towards
those third persons, t,he fulfilment of which, or
at all events the mode
of fulfilment, must be
greatly affected by the continuance or disruption of therelationbetween
the originalparIt doesnotfollow,
nor
ties to thecontract.
can I admit, that these obligations extend to
requiring the fulfilment of the contract at all
costs to the happiness of the reluctant party ;
but they are a necessary element in the question ; and even if, as VonHumboldtmaintains, they ought to make no difference in the
legal freedom of the parties to releasethernI also hold
selvesfrom the engagement (and
that they ought not to make much difference),
they necessarily make a great difference in the
moral freedom. A person is bound to take ah
these circumstances into account, before resolving on a step which may affect such important
interests of others; and if he does not allow
proper weight to those interests, he is morally
responsible for the wrong. I have made these
of
obviousremarksforthebetterillustration
the generalprinciple of liberty, and not be

cause they are at all needed on the particular
question, which,onthecontrary,
is usually
discussed as if theinterest of childrtn was
everything, andthat of grown persons noth.

ing.
I have already observed that, owing to the
absence of any recognized general principles,
liberty is often granted where it should be
withheld, as well as withheld where it should
be granted ; and one of the cases i n which, in
the modern European world, the sentiment of
liberty is the strongest, is a case where, in my
view, it is altogether misplaced. A person
should be free to do as he likes in his own concerns; but he ought not to be free to do as he
likes in acting for anotherunderthe
pretext
that the affairs of another are his own affairs.
The State, while it respects the liberty of each
in what specially regards himself, is bound to
maintain a vigilant control over his exercise
of any power which it allows him to possess
over others. This obligation is almost entireiy
disregarded in the case of the family relations,
a case, in its direct influence on human happiness, more important than all others taken to.
gether. The almost despotic power of husbands over wives needs not be enlarged upon
bere, because nothing more isneeded for the
romplete removal of the evil, than that wives
should have the samerights, and should receive
the protection of law i n the same manner, as
other persons; and because, 011 this subject,
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the defenders of establishedinjusticedo
not
of theplea
of liberty,but
availthenlsdves
stand forth openly as the champions of power.
It is in the case of children,thatmisapplied
notions of liberty are a real obstacle to the ful.
filment by the State of its duties. One would
almost think that a man's children were supposed to be literally, and not metaphorically, a
part of himself, so jealousisopinion
of the
smallest interference of law with his absolute
and exclusive control over them ; more jealous
than of almost any interference with his own
freedom of action : so much less do the generality of mankindvaluelibertythanpower.
Consider,forexample, the case of education.
Is it not almost a self-evident axiom, that the
State'shouldrequireandcompeltheeducation, up to a certain standard, of every human
beingwhoisbornitscitizen
? Yetwho is
there that is not afraid to recognize and assert
this truth ? Hardly any one indeed will deny
that it is one of the most sacred duties of the
parents (or, as law and usage now stand,
t,he
father), after summoning a human being into
the world, to give to that being an education
fitting him to perform his part well in
life towardsothersandtowardshimself.Butwhile
this is unanimously declared to be the father's
duty,scarcelyanybody,inthiscountry,
will
bear to heal of obliging him to perform it. In&ad of his being required to make any exer
tion or sacrifice for securing education a
l the
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child, it is left to his choice to accept it or not
when it is provided gratis! It stillremain8
unrecognized, that to bring a child into exist.
ence without a fair prospect of being able, not
only to provide food for its body, but instruc.
tion and training for its mind, is a moral crime,
both againsttheunfortunate
offspring and
againstsociety ; and that if theparent does
not fulfil this obligation, the State ought to see
it fulfilled at the charge, as far as possible, of
theparent.
Were the duty of enforcing universal education once admitted, there would be
an end to
thedifficulties aboutwhattheState
should
teach, andhow it shouldteach,which
now
convert the subject into a mere battle-field fol
sects and parties, causing the time and labor
which should have been spent in educating, to
be wasted in quarrelling about education. If
the government would make up its mind to
require for every child a goodeducation, it
might save itself the trouble of providing one.
It might leave to parents to obtain the education where and how they pleased, and content
itself with helping to pay the school fees of the
poorer classes of children, anddefrayingthe
entireschoolexpenses of those who have no
oneelse
to pay for them. The objectiona
which are urged with reason againstState
education, do not apply to the enforcement of
education by the State, but to the State’s taking upon itself to direct that education : which
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is a totally different thing.
That the whole 01
any large part of the education of the people
should be in State hands, I go as far as any
one in deprecating. AI1 that has been said of
theimportance of individuality of character,
and diversity in opinions and modes of conduct, involves, as of the same unspeakable importance,diversity
of education. A general
a mere
contrivance
fol
Stateeducationis
moulding people to beexactlylikeone
another:and
asthe mouldinwhich
it casts
themisthat
whichpleases the predominant
power inthegovernment,whetherthis
be a
monarch, a priesthood, an aristocracy, or the
majority of the existing generation, in proportion as it is efficient and successful, it establishes adespotism over the mind, leading by
naturaltendency to one over the body. An
educationestablishedandcontrolledby
the
State, should only exist, if it exist at all, as
one among many competing experiments, carried on for the purpose of example and stirnu
lus, to keep the others up to a certain standard
of excellence. Unless, indeed, when
qocietg in
general is in so backward a state that it could
not or would not provide for itself any proper
govern.
institutions of education,unlessthe
merit undertookthetask;then,
indeed, the
goventment may, as the less of two great evils,
take upon itself thebusiness of schools and
universities, as it may that of joint-stock companies, when private enterprise, in a shape fit
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ked for undertakinggreatworks
of industry
does not exist in the country. But in general,
if the country contains a sufficient number of
personsqualified to provideeducationunder
government auspices, the same persons would
be able and willing to give a n equallygood
principle, under
education on thevoluntary
theassurance of remuneration afforded bya
law rendering education compulsory, combined
with State aid t o those unable to defray the
sxpense.
The instrument for enforcing the law could
be no other than public examinations, extending to all children, and beginning at an early
age. An agemightbe
fixe? a t whichevery
child must be examined, to ascertain if he (or
If a childproves unable,
she) is able to read.
the father, unless he has some sufficient ground
of excuse, might be subjected to a moderate
fine, to be workedout, if necessary,by his
labor, and the child might be put to school a t
his expense. Once in every year the examination should be renewed, with a gradually extending range of subjects, so as to make the
universal acquisition, and what is more, retention, of a certain minimum of general knowledge, virtuallycompulsory.
Beyond that minimum, there should be voluntary examinations
on all subjects, a t which all who come up
to
a certain standard of proficiency might claim
a certificate. T o prevent the State from exercising through these arrangements, an imprope1
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influence over opinion, the knowledge required
for passing an examination (beyond the merely
instrumental parts of knowledge, such as languages and their use) should,even in the high.
er class of examinations, be confined to facts
and positive science exclusively. The examinations on religion, politics, or other disputed
topics, should not turn on the truth or falsehood of opinions, but on thematter of fact
that such andsuchanopinionis
held, on
such grounds, by suchauthors, orschools, ot
churches. Underthissystem,
therising generation would be no worse off in regard t o all
disputed truths, than they are at present ; they
would be brought up either churchmen or dissenters as they now are, the State merely tak
ing care that they shouldbe inst.ructed church.
men, or instructed dissenters. There would
be nothing to hinder them from being taught
religion, if theirparents chose, at the same
schools wherethey were taught other things.
.All attempts by the State to bias the
conch
eions of its citizens ondisputed subjects, are
evil ; but it may very properly offer to ascer.
tainand certify that a personpossesses
the
knowledge, requisite to make his conclusions,
on any given subject, worth attending to. A
st'udent of philosophy would be the better for
beingable tostandanexaminationboth
in
Locke and in Kant, whichever of the two he
takesupwith,
or even if withneither: and
thrre is no reaemable objection to examining
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an atheist in the evidences of Christianity, provided he is not required to profess a belief in
i n the
them. The
examinations,
however,
higher branches of knowledgeshould, I conceive, be entirely voluntary. It would be
giving toodangerous a power to governments,
were theyallowed to exclude anyone from
professions, even from the profession
of teacher, for alleged deficiency of qualifications : and
I think, with Wilhelm von Humboldt, that degrees, or otherpubliccertificates
of scientific
or professionalacquirements,should
be given
to all who present themselves for esamination,
and stand the test; but that such certificates
snouidconfernoadvantageovercompetitors,
other than the weight which may be attached
to their testimony by public opinion.
It is not in thematter of educationonly,
that misplaced notions of liberty prevent morai
obligations on the part
of parents from being
recognized,andlegalobligationsfrombeing
imposed, where there are the strongest grounds
for the former always, and in many cases
for
the latter also. The fact itself, of causing the
existence of a human being, is one of the most
responsible actions in the range of human life.
To undertake this responsibility-to bestow a
life which may be either a curse or
a blessmg
-unlessthebeingon
whom it is to be bestowed will have at 'east the ordinary chancea
of a desirable existence, is a crime against tnal
being. And in a countryeitherover-peopled,
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or threatenedwithbeing so, to produce c i d
the
&en, beyond a very smallnumber,with
effect of reducing the reward of labor by their
competition, is a serious offence against all
who live by the remuneration of their labor,
Thelaws which, inmanycountriesonthe
Continent, forbid marriageunlesstheparties
canshowthat
they havethemeans
of sup.
porting a family, do not exceed the legitimate
powers of the State : and whether such laws
be expedient or not (a questlon mainly depen
dent on local circumstances and feelings), they
are not objectionable as violations of liberty.
Such laws are interferences of the State to pro.
hibit a mischievousact-anactinjuriousto
others, which ought to be a subject of reprobation, and social Btigma, evenwhen itis not
deemed expedient to superaddlegal punishment. Yet the current ideas of liberty, which
bend so easily to realinfringements of the
freedom of theindividual,
inthings which
concern onlyhimself, would repel the attempt
to put :my restraint upon his inclinations when
theconsequence of theirindulgence is a life,
or lives, of wretchedness and depravity to the
offspring, with manifold evils to those sufficiently within reach to be i n any way affected
by their
actions.
When
we
compare
the
strangerespect of mankind for liberty, with
their strange want of respect for it, we might
a man had an indispensable
imaginethat
right to do harm to others, and no right at
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all to please himself withoutgivingpain
to
any one.
I have reserved for the last place a large class
of questionsrespectingthelimits
of government interference, which,though closely connected with the subject of this Essay, do not,
in strictness, belong to it. Thesearecases in
which the reasons against interference do not
turn upon the principle of liberty: the question
is not about restraining the actions of individuals, butabouthelpingthem:
it is asked
whether the government should do, or cause to
be done, something for their benefit, instead of
leaving it to be done by themselves, individually, or in voluntary combination.
Theobjections to government interference,
when it is not such as to involve infringement
of liberty, may be of three kinds.
The first is, when the thing to be done
is
likely to be better done by individuals than by
the government,Speaking
generally, thereis
no one so fit to conduct any business, or to determine how or by whom it shall be conducted,
asthosewhoarepersonallyinterestedin
it.
This principle condemns the interferences, once
80 common, of the legislature, or the officers of
government, with the ordinary processes of industry. B u t this part of the subject has been
sufficientlyenlarged upon bypoliticaleconomists, and is not particularlyrelated to the
principles of this Essay.
The second objection is more nearly allied to
9
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our subject. In many cases, though individu.
als may not do the particular thing so well, on
the average, as the officers of government, it is
nevertheless desirable that itshould be done by
them,ratherthan
by the government, as a
means to their own mental education-a mode
of strengthening their active faculties, exercis.
ing their judgment, and giving them a familiar
knowledge of the subjects with which they are
thus left to deal. This is aprincipal,though
not the sole, recommendation of jury trial (in
cases not political) ; of free and popular local
and municipal institutions ; of the conduct of
industrial and philanthropic enterprises by voluntaryassociations.Thesearenotquestions
of liberty, and are connected with that subject
only by remote tendencies ; but they are questions of development. It belongs to a different
on these
occasionfrom thepresenttodwell
things as parts of national education ; as being,
in truth, the peculiar training of a citizen, the
practicalpart of thepoliticaleducation
of a
free people, taking them out of the narrow circle of personal and family selfishness, and accustoming them to the comprehension of joint
interests, the management of joint concerns -.
habituating them to act from public
or semipublicmotives,andguidetheirconductby
aimswhichuniteinstead
of isolatingthem
fromoneanother.
Withoutthesehabitsand
powers, a freeconstitutioncanneither
be
worked nor pre8erved, as is exemplified by dhe
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bo-often transitory nature of political freedom
in countries where it does not rest upon a suffi.
cient basis of local liberties. The management
of purely local business by the localities, and
of thegreat enterprises of industry by the
union of those who voluntarily supply the pecuniary means, is further recommended by all
the advantages which have been set forth in
this Essay as belonging to individuality of development, and diversity of modes of action,
Government operations tend to be everywhere
alike. With individualsandvoluntary
associations, on the contrary, there are varied experiments, and endless diversity of experience.
What the State can
usefully do, is to make
itself a central depository, and active circulator
and diffuser, of the experience resulting from
many trials. Its business is to enable each experimentalist to benefit by the experiments of
others, instead of tolerating no experiments but
its own.
The third, and most cogent reason
for re.
stricting the interference of government, is the
great evil of adding unnecessarily to its power.
Every function superaddedto those already exercised by the government, causes its influence
over hopes and fears tobe more widely diffused,
a n i converts, more and more, the active and
an.bitiouspart of the public into hangers-on
of the government, or of some party which
aims at becoming the government. If the
roads, the railways, the banks, the insurance
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offices, thegreatjoint-stockcompanies,the
universities,and the publiccharities,wereall
d thembranches of thegovernment; if,io
addition, the municipal corporations and local
boards, with all that now devolves on them, became departmentsof the central administration;
if the employes of all these different enterprises
wereappointedandpaid
bythegovernment,
and looked to the government for every rise in
life ; not all the freedom of the press and popular constitution of the legislature would make
this or any other country free otherwise than
i n name.Andtheevilwould
be greater,the
more efficiently and scientifically the administrative machinery was constructed -the more
skilful the arrangements for obtaining the best
qualified hands and heads with which to work
it. InEngland it has of latebeenproposed
thatallthemembers
of the civilservice of
government should be selected by competitive
examination, to obtain for those employments
the most intelligent and instructed persons procurable; and much has been said and written
for andagainstthisproposal.One
of the
arguments most insisted on by its opponents,
is that the occupation of a permanent official
servant of the State does not
hold out sufficient prospects of emolument and importance to
attract the highest talents, which will always
beable to find a more invitingcareerinthe
professions, or in the service of companies and
other public bodies. One wonld not have bees
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surprised if thisargument had been usedby
the friends of the proposition, as an answer to
itsprincipaldifficulty.
Coming from the o p
ponents it is strange enough. What is urged
as an objection is the safety-valve of the proposed system. If indeed all the high talent of
the country e o d d be drawn into the service of
the government, a proposal tendingto bring
about that result might well inspire uneasiness.
If every part of the business of societ,y which required organized concert, or large and compre
hensive views, were in the hands of the government, and if government officeswereunivereallyfilledby the ablest men, all the enlarged
culture and practised intelligence in the country,
except the purely speculative, would be concentrated in a numerous bureaucracy, to whom
alone therest of the community would look
for ail things : the multitude for direction and
dictation in all they had to d o ; the able an?
aspiring for personal advancement. T o be admitted into the ranks of this bureaucracy, and
when admitted, to rise therein, would be the
sole objects of ambition. Under this r6girne,
not only is the outside public ill-qualified, for
want of practical experience, to criticize or
check the mode of operation of the bureaucracy, but even if the accidents of despotic or
the natural working of popular institutions occasionally raise to the summit a ruler or rulers
of reforming inclinations, no reform can bc
effected which iscontrary totheinterest of
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the bureaucracy. Such is the melancholy con
dition of the Russian empire, as isshown il;
the accounts of those who have had sufficient
opportunity of observation. The Czar himself
is powerless against the bureaucratic body ; he
he
can send any one of them to Siberia, but
cannot govern without them, or against their
will. On every decree of his they have a tacit
veto, by merely refraining from carrying it into
effect. In countries of more advanced civilizationand of a moreinsurrectionaryspirit,the
public, accustomed to expect everything to be
done for them by the State, or at least to do
nothing for themselveswithoutasking
from
theStatenotonlyleavetodoit,buteven
how it is to be done, naturally hold the State
responsible for all evil which befalls them,
and when the evilexceedstheir
amount of
patience, they rise against the government. and
make what is called a revolution ; whereupon
somebody else, with or without legitimate
au
thorityfrom thenation,vaultsintotheseat,
issues his orders to the bureaucracy, andeverytiling gors on much as it did before; the bu.
rraucracybeingunchanged,andnobodyelse
being capable of taking their place,
A very different spectacle is exhibited among
a people accustomed to transact their ownbnsi.
ness. InFrance, a largepart of the peoplo
having been engaged in military service, many
of whom have held at least the rank of noncommissioned officers, there are in every pop
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d a r insurrection several persons compe ent tc
take the lead, and improvisesome tolerable
plan of action. What the French are in miliin every kind
tary affairs, theAmericansare
af civil business ; let them be left without
a
government, every body of Americans is ablu
to improvise one, and to carry on that or any
other public business with a sufficient amount
of intelligence, order, and decision. This in
a
what every free people oughttobe:and
people capable of this is certain to be free; it
will never let itself be enslaved by any man 01
body of menbecausetheseareable
to seize
and pull the reinsof the central administration.
No bureaucracy can hope to make such a people as this do or undergo anything that they
do not like. But whereeverything
isdone
through the bureaucracy, nothing to which the
bareaucracy is really adverse can be done at all.
The constitution of such countries is an organization of the experience and practical ability
of the nation, into a disciplined body for the
purpose of governing the rest; and the
more
perfect that organization is in itself, the more
successful in drawing to itself and educating
for itself the persons of greatest capacity from
all ranks of the community, the more complete
is the bondage of all, the members of the bum
reaucracy included. For the governorsare as
n m h the slaves of their organization and discipline, as the governed are of the governors.
A Chinese mandarin is as much the tool an6
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creature of a despotism as the humblest culti.
vator.AnindividualJesuit
is totheutmost
of his order
degree of abasementtheslave
though the order itself exists for the collective
power and importance of its members.
It is not, also, to be forgotten, that the absorption of all the principal ability of the country into the governing body is fatal, sooner
or
later, to the mental activity and progrqssiveness
of thebody itself. Bandedtogetherasthey
are-working
a systemwhich,like
allsystems,necessarilyproceeds i n a great measure
by fixed rules -the official body are under the
constanttemptation of sinkingintoindolent
routine, or, if theynowandthendesertthat
mill-horseround, of rushingintosome
halfexaminedcruditywhichhasstruckthefancy
of some leading member of the corps : and the
sole check to these closely allied, though seeminglyopposite,tendencies,theonlystimulus
which can keep the ability
of the bodyitself
up to a high standard, is liability to the watchful criticism of equal ability outside the body.
It isindispensable,therefore,thatthemeans
should exist, independently of the government,
of forming such ability, and furnishing it with
the opportunities and experience necessary for
a correct judgment of greatpractical affairs.
If we would possess permanently a skilful and
all, a
efficient body of functionaries- above
bodyable to originateandwilling
to adopt
improvements; if we would not have our bn.

reaucracy degenerate into a pedantocracy, this
body mustnot
engross alltheoccupations
which form and cultivate the faculties required
for the government of mankind.
To determine the point at which evils, so formidable to human freedom and advancement,
begin, or rather at which they begin to predominate over the benefits attending the collective application of the force of society, under
its recognized chiefs, for the removal of the
obstacles which stand in the way of its wellbeing, to secure as much of theadvantages
of centralized power and intelligence, as can
be had withoutturninginto
governmental
channels too great a proportion of thegeneral activity, is one of the most difficult and
complicated questionsinthe
art of government. It is, in a great measure, a qnestion of
detail, in which many and various considerations must be kept in view, and no absolute
rule can be laid down. But I believe that the
practical principle in which safety resides, the
ideal to be kept in view, the standard by which
to test all arrangements intended for overcow
ing the difficulty, may be conveyed in these
words: the greatestdissemination of power
consistent with efficiency ; butthegreatest
possible centralization of information, and
diffusion of it from the centre. Thus, in
rrtunicipal administration,therewould be, as
intheNewEnglandStates,
a very minute
division among separate otficerq chosen by the

u*
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localities, of all business which is ncit 'better
left to the persons directly interested; but b e
sides this, there would be, in each department
of local affairs, a central superintendence, form.
ing a branch of the general government. The
organ of thissuperintendencewould
concentrate, as in a focus, the variety of information
and experience derived from the conductof that
branch of public business in all the localities,
from everythinganalogouswhich
is done irr
foreigr. countries, and from the general principles of political science. This central organ
should have a right to know all that is done,
and its special duty should be that of making
the knowledge acquired in one place available
for others. Emancipated from thepetty prejudicesand narrowviews of a locality by its
elevated position and comprehensive sphere of
observation, its advicewouldnaturally
carry
much authority ; but its actual power, as a permanent institution, should, I conceive, be limited to compelling the local officers to obey the
lawslaid
down for theirguidance.
In all
things not provided for by general rules, those
officers should be left to their own judgment,
under responsibility to their constituents. For
theviolation of rules, they should be responsible to law, and the rules themselves should be
laid down by the legislature ; the central administrative authority only watching over their
execution, and if they were notproperly carried
into effect, appealing, according to the nature
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of the case, to the tribunal to enforce the law,
or to the constituenciesto dismiss the function.
aries who had not executed it according to its
spirit. Such,initsgeneralconception,isthe
central superintendence which the Poor L a w
Board is intended to exercise over the administrators of the Poor Rate throughout the coun.
try. Whatever powers the Board exercises
beyond this limit, were right and necessary in
that peculiar case, for the cure of rooted habits
of mal-administration in mattera deeply affecting notthelocalities
merely, butthe whole
community;sincenolocalityhas
a moral
right to make itself by mismanagement a nest
of pauperism, necessarily overflowing into other
localities, and impairing themoral and physical
condition of the wholelaboringcommunity.
The powers of administrative coercion and
subordinatelegislation possessed by the Poor
Law Board (but which, owing t o the state of
opinion on the subject, are very scantily exercised by them), though perfectly justifiable in
a case of a first-rate national interest, would
be svholly out of place in the superintendence
of interests purely local. But a central organ of
information and instructionfor all the localities,.
would be equally valuable in all departments
of administration. A government cannot have
too much of the kind of activity which does
llot impede, but aids and stimulates, individual
exertion anddevelopmentThe
mischief begins when, instead of calling forth the activity
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and powers of individuals and bodies, it sub.
stitutes its own activity for theirs; when,
in.
s h a d of informing, advising, and, upon
oca.
sion, denouncing,it makes them work in fetters
or bids them stand aside and does their
work
instead of them. The worth of a State, in the
long run, is the worth of the individuals com.
the
posing i t ; andaStatewhichpostpones
interests 01' their mental expansion and eleva
tion, to a little more of administrative skill, 03
that semblance of it which practice gives, il
the details of business ; a State which dwarf.
its men, in order that they may be more docile
instrumentsinitshandsevenfor
beneficial
purposes,willfindthatwith
smaU men no
greatthingcanreally
be accomplished; a n d
thattheperfection
of machinery to which if
has sacrificed everything, will in the end avail
it nothing, for want of the vital power which,
in orderthatthemachinemightwork
morv
smoothly, it has preferred to banish.

THE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN.

CHAPTER

L

HE object of this Essay is to explain an
clearly as I amable, the grounds of an
opinion which I have held from the very earliest
period when I had formed any opinions at all on
social or political matters, and which, instead of
being weakened or modified, has been constantly
growingstronger by the progress of reflection
and the experience of life : That the principle"
which regulates the existing
social
relations
between the two sexes-the legal subordination of
one sex to the other-is wrong in itself, and now
oneof the chiefhindrances to humanimprovement ; and that it ought to bereplacedby
a
principle of perfect equality, admitting no power
or privilege on the one side, nor disability on the
other.
Theverywordsnecessary to express the task
I have -undertaken, showhow arduous it i%
But it wouldbearnis&ke
to suppose that the
difficulty of the case must lie in the insufficiency
or o h u r i t y of the p
u
n
&
of reawn o a which

-
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my conviction rests. The difficulty is that which
of
exists inall cases in which thereisamass
feeling to be contendedagainst.
So long as
an opinionisstronglyrooted
inthe
feelings,
it gains rather than loses in stability by having
apreponderatingweight
of argument against
it. For if it were accepted as a result of
argument, the refutation of the argument might
shake the solidity of the conviction; but when it
rests solely on feeling, the worse it fares in argumentative contest, the more persuaded its sdhe.
rents are that theirfeeling must have some deeper
ground,which
thearguments
do not reach ;
and while the feeling remains, it is always throwing up fresh intrenchments of argument to repair
any breachmade in the old. Andthereare so
manycauses tending to make the feelings connectedwiththissubject
the mostintenseand
of allthose
which gather
mostdeeply-rooted
round and protectoldinstitutions
and customs,
tbat we need not wonder to find them as yet less
undermined and loosened than any of therest
by the progress of the great modern spiritual and
social transition ;nor suppose that the barbarisms
to which men
cling
longest
must be less
barbarisms than those which they earlier shake off.
In every respect the burthen is hard on those
who attackanalmostuniversalopinion.They
must be very fortunah as w d aa m u s o d y
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capable if they obtain a hearing at all. They
have more tli!Eculty in obtai~ingD trial,than
any other litigants have in gctting a verdict, If
they do extort a hearing, they are subjected to a
setof logical requirements totally diiferent from
I n all ot,her
thoseexacted from other p:ople.
cases, thc burthen of proof is supposed to lie with
If a person is chargedwith a
theaffirmative.
murder, it rests with those mho accusehim to
give proof of his guilt, not with himself to prove
his innocence. If there is a difference of opinion
about the reality of any alleged historical event,
in which the feelings of men in general are not
mnch
interested,
as the Siege of Troy for
example, those who maintain that the event took
place are expected to produce their proofs, before
those who take the other side can be required to
say anything;and
at no time are these required to do more than show that the evidence
produced by the others is of no value. Again, in
practicalmatters, theburthen of proof is sup
posed to be with those mho are against Lberty;
who contend for any restriction or prohibition ; either any limitation of the general freedom
of human action, or any disqualification or disparity of privilege affecting one person or kind
persona,
of
rn compared with others. The
cl priori presumption is in favour of freedom
and impartiality. It is held that there should
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be no restraint not required by.the general good,
and that the law should be no respecter of persons,
but should trest all alike, save where dissimilarity
of treatment is required by positive reasons, eitl:cr
of justice or of policy. But of none of these mlcs
of evidence n-ill the benefitbe allowed to thcse
who maintaintheopinion
I profess. I t is uscless for me to say that those who maintain the
doctrine that men have a right to command and
women are under an obligation to obey, or that
men are fit for government and women unfit, are
on the affirmative side of the question, and that
they are bound to show positive evidence for the
I t is
assertions, or submit to theirrejection.
equally unavailing for me to say that those who
deny to women any freedom or privilege rightly
allowed to men,having the doublepresumption
opposing freedom
againstthemthattheyare
and recommendingpartiality,
mustbeheldto
the strictest proof of their case, and unless their
success be such as to exclude all doubt, the judgment ought to go against them. These would be
thought goodpleas in any common case ; but
they will not bethought
so inthis instance.
Before I could hope to makeany impression,
I should
be
expected not only to answer
all that has ever been said by those who take
of the question, but to imagine
theotherside
dl that could be said by them-to find them
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in reasons, 811 well m answer dl I find: and
besides refuting all arguments for the affirmative,
I shallbecalled
upon forinvinciblepositive
arguments to proveanegative.Andevenif
I
coulddoallthis,
and leave the oppositeparty
withahost
of unanswered arguments against
them, and not a single unrefuted one on their side,
I shouldbe thoughtto have done little; for
a cause supported on the one hand by universal
usage, and on the other by so great a preponderance of popular sentiment, is supposed to have a
presumption in its favour,superior to any convictionwhich an appeal to reason has power to
produce in any intellects but those of a high class.
I do not mention these difficulties to complain
of them; first, because it would be useless; they
are inseparable from having to contend through
people’s understandings against the hostility
of their feelings and practicaltendencies : and
truly the understandings of the majority of maukiud would need to be muchbetter cultivated than
hasever yet been the case,before they can be
asked to place such reliance in their own power
of estimating arguments, as to give up practical
principles in which they have been born and bred
and which are the basis of much of the existing
order of the world, at the first argumentative
attack which theyarenot
capable of logicdy
resisting. I do not therefore quarrel with them

. fer having too little

L

faith in.argament, but fs
having too much faith in custom and the generd
feeling. I t isone
of thecharacteristicprejudices of thereaction of thenineteenthcentury
ngainsttheeighteenth,toaccord
to the unrea.
wning elements in human n a t u r e the infallibility
which the eighteeuth century is supposed to have
For
the
ascribed to the reasoning elements.
apotheosis of Reason we have substituted that of
Instinct ; and me call everything instiuct which
'we find in ourselvesandfor
which me cannot
trace any rationalfoundation..Thisidolatry,
infinitelymoredegradingthantheother,
and
of
the most pernicious of the falseworships
thepresentday,
of all of which it i6 now the
main support, will probably hold its ground until
it gives way before a sound psychology,laying
barn. the real root of much that is bowed down
to as the intentian of Nature and the ordinance
of God. As regar& &e present question, I am
wining t o accept the nnfavourableconditions
which theprejudice assigns to me, I consent
that established custom, and the geoeral fleling,
&odd be deemed conclusive against me, unless
that c?llStorn and feeling fram age to age ~ ubel
&own to have owed their SXkteTbCe to other
than their sod~tpdls,4 to have derivad
&sir power fram he(wortxsa+
than the WN
. p t & a l h ~ m t & e . I iu~lwi&ag&at ju4r.c&ms

Bent should go against me, nnless I can sh&
that my judge has been tampered with. The concession is not BO great as it might appear; for to
prove this, is by far the easiest portion of my task.
The generality 3f a practice is in some cases a
strong presumption that it is, or at all events
oncewaa, conducive to laudable ends. This is
the case, when the practice was first adopted, or
afterwards kept up, as a means to such ends, and
was grounded on experience of the mode in which
theycould be mosteffectually attained. If the
authority of men overwomen, when first established, had been theresult of a conscientiour,
comparisonbetween different modes of constituting the government of society; if, after trying
various other modes of socialorganization-the
government of women over men, equality between
the two, and such mixed and dividedmodes ‘of
P

’

.

government aa might be invented-it had been
decided, on the testimony of experience, that the
mode in which women are wholly under the d e
of men, having no share at all in public concerns,
and each in private being underthe legal obligation of obedience to the man with whom she
hw wsociated her destiny, was the arrangement
mwteonducive to the happinesa and well being of
bath; its general adoption mightthen be fairiy
t W t to be wme evidence t ~ at ,the time
it mw
,it wam the best i though e-
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thentheconsiderations
whichrecommended it
may, like so many other primeval social e c t s of
the greatest importance,have subsequently, in the
course of ages, ceased to exist. But the state of
the case is in everyrespect the reverse of this.
I n the firstplace, the opinion in favour of the
presentsystem,which
entirelysubordinatesthe
weakcr sex tothe stronger,restsupontheory
only;forthere
never has been trial made of
any other: so that experience, inthe sense in
which it is vulgarly opposed to theory, cannot be
pretended to have pronounced any verdict. And
fin the second place, the adoption of this system
of inequality never was the result of deliberation,
or forethought, or any social ideas, or any notion
whatewr of what conduced tothe
benefit of
humanity or the good order of society. It arose
simplyfrom the fact that from the very earliest
twilight of human society,every woman (owing
to the value attached to her by men,combined
was
withherinferiority
inmuscularstrength)
found inastate
of bondage to some
man.
Laws and systems of polityaiways
begin by
recognising the relations they find already existing between
individuals.
The~..couv&-wht
was a mere physi&fact-im.
a l e g a l . rjg.bt&ve
it the sanction of society, and "
princi&-.aA
"the substitution of public and organized m e a ~
of asserting and protecting these rights, insbad
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of the irregular and lawlessconflictof
pllysicsl
strength. Those who had already beencompelled
to obedience became in this manner legally bound
to it. Slavery, from being a mere affair of force
between the master and -the slave, became regularized and a' matter of compact among the
masters, who, binding themselves to one another
for common protection,
guaranteed
by their
collective strengththeprivate
possessions of
each, including his slaves. I n early times,
the greatmajority of the male sexwereslaves,
as well as the whole of the female. And many
ageselapsed, some of them ages of highcultivation,before anythinker was bold enoughto
question the rightfulness, and the absolute social
necessity, either of the one slavery or of the
other. - By degrees such thinkers did arise: and
(thegeneral progress of society assisting) the
slaveryof the male sexhas, in all the countries
of ChristianEurope at least (though, in one of
them, onlywithin the last few years)been a t
length abolished, and that of the female sex has
been graduallychangedinto
a ,milder form of
dependence. Butthis dependence, as it exists
at present, is not an original institution, taking
a fresh start from considerations of justice 'and
socialexpediency-it
is the primitivestate
of
slavery h t i n g on, through successive mitigations
a d modifications occasioned by the same causa

A

which have softened thegeneral manners, and
broughtallhumanrelations
more under the
control of justice and the influence of humanity.
It has not lostthetaint
of itsbrutal origin.
No presumption in its favour, therefore, can be
drawn from the fact of its existence. The
only such presumption which it could be sup.
posed to have, must be grounded on its having
lasted till now, when so many other things which
camedownfrom
the sameodious source have
been done away with. And this,indeed, is what
makes itstrangetoordinary
ears, to hearit
asserted thattheinequality
of rights between
mcn and women has no other source thanthe
lam of the strongest.
-.-...
That this statement should l a v e the effect of
a paradox, is in some respects creditable to the
progress of civilization, and the improvement of
the moral sentiments of mankind. We now live
"that is to say, oneor two of the most advanced natlons of the world now live+- a state
in which the law of the strongest ,seem? to be
entirely abandoned as theregulating principle
of the world's affairs: nobody professes it, and,
as regards most of the relations between-%urnan
beings, nobody is permitted to practise it. When
any one succeeds in doing so, it is under cover of
some pretext whichgives him the semblance of
having some general social interest on his side.
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This being the ostensible state cb things, people

flatter themselves that the rule of mere force is
ended; that the law of the strongestcannot be the
reasonof existenceof anything which has remained
in full operation down to the present time. However any of our present institutions mayhavebegun, it can only, they think, have been preserved
to this period of advanced civilization by a weilgrounded feeling of its adaptation to human nature, and conduciveness to the general good. They
do not understand thegreat vitality anddurability of institutions which place right on the side
of might ; how intensely they are clung to ; how
the good as well as the bad propensities and sentiments of those who havepower in their hands,
become identifiedwith retaining it; how slowly
thesebad institutions give may, one at a time,
the weakest first, beginning with'those which are
least interwoven with the daily habits of life ; and
how very rarely thosewhohave
obtained legal
power because they first had physical, have ever
lost their hold of it until the physical power had
passedover to the other side. Such shifting of
the physical force not having taken place in the
case of women ; this fact, combined with all the
peculiar and characteristic features of t,he particular case, made it certain from the first that this
branch of the system of right founded on might,
though softened in ita most atrocions features at an
10

.-r
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earlier period than several of the others, would bs
the very last to disappear. I t was inevitable that
this onecase of a social relation grounded on force,
would survive through generations of institutions
grounded on equal justice, an almost solitary
exception to the general character of their laws
and customs; but which, so long as it does not
proclaim its own origin, and as discussionhas
not brought nut its true character, is not felt to
jar with modern civilization, any more than
domestic slavery among the Greeks jarred with
their notion of themselves as a free people.
The truth is, that people of thepresent and
thelast two or threegenerations have lost all
practical sense of the primitive condition of
humanity;andonlythe
few mho have studied
history accurately, or have much frequented the
parts of the world occupied by the living representatives of ages long past, are able to form any
mental picture of what society then was.; People
are not aware how entirely, in former ages, the
law of superior strength was the rule of life; how
publicly and openly it wasavowed, I do not say
cynically or shamelessly-for these words imply
8 feeling thatthere wasso-methiug
in it to be
ashamed of, and no such notion couldfind a
place in the faculties of any person in those ages,
except a philosopher or a saint. History gives a
cruel experience' of humannature, in shewing
!
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how exactly the regard due to the hfe, QOSR~SSIO~CI,
and entire earthly happiness of any class of persons, was measured by what they had the power
of enforcing; how all whomadeanyresistance
to authorities that had arms in their hands, however dreadful might be the provocation, had not
only the law of force but all other laws, and all
the notions of social obligation against them; and
in the eyes of thosewhom they resisted,were
not only guilty of crime, but of the worst of all
crimes,deserving the most cruel chastisement
which human beings
could
inflict.
The first
smallvestige
of a feeling of obligation in a
superior to acknowledge any rightin inferiors,
began when hehad been induced, for convenience,
to makesomepromise
to them.Thoughthese
promises, evenwhensanctioned
by the most
solemnoaths,were
for manyagesrevoked
or
violated on the most trifling provocation or
temptation, it is probable that this,exceptby
persons of still worse than the average morality,
of couwasseldomdonewithoutsometwinges
science. The ancient republics, being mostly
groundedfrom
the first upon some kind of
mutual compact, or at any rate formed by an
union of persons not very unequal in strength,
afforded, in consequence, the first instance of a
portion of human relations fencedround, and
placed under the dominion of another law than

that of force. And though the original law of
force remained in full operationbetween
them
and their slaves, and also (except so far as limited
by express compact)between a commonwealth
and its subjects, or other independent commonwealths;the banishment of that primitive lam
even from so narrow a field, commenced the regeneration of human nature, by giving birth to
sentiments of which
experience
soon demonstrated the immensevalueeven for material interests,andwhich
thenceforward only required
to beenlarged, not created. Though slaveswere
no part of the commonwealth, it was in the free
states that slaves were first felt to have rights m
human beings. The Stoics were, I believe, the
first (except so far as the Jewish law constitutes
an exception)who taught as a part of morality
that men were bound by moral obligations to
their slaves. No one, after Christianity became
ascendant, could ever again have been a stranger
to this belief, in theory ; nor, after the rise of the
Catholic Church, was it ever without persons to
stand up for it. Yet to enforce it was the most
arduous task which Christianity ever had to perform. For more than a thGsand years the
Church kept up the contest, with hardly any perceptible success. It was not for want of power
over men’s minds. Its power was pdipious.
It could make kings and nobles resign theh
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ralued posnessions to enrich
the
Church. It
could make thousands, in the prime of life and
the height of worldly advantages, shut themselves
up in convents to work out their salvationby
It could
send
poverty,
fasting,
and prayer.
hundreds of thousands across land and sea,
Europe and Asia, to give their livesfor the deliverance of the Holy Sepulchre. It could make
kings relinquish wiveswhowere
the object of
their passionate attachment, because the Church
declared that they were within the seventh (by our
calculation the fourteenth) degree of relationship.
Ail this it did; but it could not make men fight
less with one mother, nor tyrannize less cruelly
over the serfs, .and when they wereable,over
burgesses. It could not make them renounce
either of the applications of force ; force militant,
or force triumphant.
This they could never
be induced to do until they werethemselves in
their turn'compelledby
superior force. Only
by the growing power of kings was an end put to
fighting except between kings, or competitors for
kingship; only by the growth of a wealthy and
warlike bourgeoisie in the fortified towns, and of a
plebeian infantry whichproved more powerful
in the field than theundisciplined chivalry, was tho
insolent tyranny of the noblesover the bourgeoisie and peasantry brought within 8ome bounds.
It was persisted in not only until, but long after,
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the oppressed hadobtained a power enahling
them often to take
conspicuous vengeance; and
on theContincnt much of it continued tothe
time of the French Revolution, though in England
the earlier and better organization of the democratic classes put an end to itsooner, by establish.
ing equal laws and free national institutions.
If people are mostly so little aware how completely, during the greater part of the duration
of our species, the law of force was the avowed
rule of general conduct, anyotherbeing
only
a special and exceptional consequence of peculiar
ties-and from how very recent a’date it is that
the affairsof society in general hare been even
pretended to be regulated
according
to any
moral law; as little do people remember or
consider, how iustitutionsandcustoms
which
never had any ground but the
law of force, last
on into ages and statcs of general opinion which
never would have permitted their first establishment. Less thanfortyyears
ago, Englishmen
might still bylaw hold human beings in bondage
as saleable property : within the present century
they might kidnap them and carry them off, and
work themliterally to de&
Thisabsolutely
extreme case of the law of force, condemned by
those who can tolerate almost every other form
of arbitrary power, and which, of all others, prenente features the most revolting to the feel-
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of all who look at it from an impartial position,
was the law of civilized and Christian England
within the memoryof persons now living:and
in one half of Anglo-Saxon America three or
four years ago, not only did slaveryexist, but
the slave trade, and the breeding of slaves ex.
pressly for if,was a general practice between
slave states. Yet not only was there a greater
strength of.sentiment against it, but, in England
at least, a less amount either of feeling,or of interest in favour of it,' than of any other of the
customaryabuses of force : forits motivewas
the love of gain, unmixed and undisguised; and
thosewhoprofitedby
it were a very small numerical fraction of the country, ahile the natural
feeling of all who were not personally interested
in it, was unmitigated abhorrence. So extreme
an instance makes it almostsuperfluous to refer
to any other,: but consider the long duration of
absolute monarchy, In England at present it
isthe almost universal conviction that military
despotism is a case of the lamof force, having
no @her origin or justification. Yet in allthe
great nations of Europe except England it either
still exists, or has only just ceased to exist, and
has even now a strong party favourable to it in
all ranks of the people, especially among persons
of station and consequence. Such ia the power
of an established system, even when fsr from
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universal ; when not only in almost every perid
of history there have been great and well-known
examples of the contray system, but these have
a!rnost invariably been affordcd by the most
In
illustrious and mostprosperouscommunities.
this case, too, the possessor of the undue power,
the persondirectlyinterested
in it, is only one
it and
person, while those who aresubjectto
The
suffer from it areliterallyalltherest.
yoke is naturally and necessarily humiliatingto all
throne,
persons, except theone who isonthe
togetherwith, at most, the one who expectsto
succeed to it. Howdifferent
are these cases
from that of the power of men over women ! I
am not now prejudgiug the question of its justifiableness. I am showing how vastly more permanent it could not but be, even if not justifiable,
than these other donhations which have neverthelesslasted
dowPn to our owntime.Whatyever gratification of pride there is in the possession of power, and whatevcr personal interest in
its exercise, isinthis
case not confinedto a
limited class, butcommon to the whole male
,sex.
Instead of being, tTmost of its supporters,
8 thing desirable chiefly in the abstract, or, like
the political ends usually contended for by factious, of little private importance to any but the
leaders ; it comes home to the person and hearth
of every male head of a family, and of every one

who looks fmward to being 80. The clodhopper
exercises, or is to exercise, his share of the power
equally withthe highestnobleman.
A d the
Case ie that in which the desire ofpower is the
strongest: for every one who dedires power, desires
it most over th&e who are nearest to him, with
whom his life +passed, with whom he has most
concerns in common, and in whom anyindependence of hisauthority is oftenestlikely to
interfere with hisindividualpreferences.
If, in
the
other
cues specified, powers manifestly
grounded only on force, and having so much less
to support them, are so slowly and with so much
difficulty gotrid of, muchmoremust
it be so
with this, even if it.rests on no better foundation
than those. We must consider, too, thatthe
possessors of the power havefacilities in this
case, greater than in ruiy other, to prevent any
uprisingagainst it. Everyone of the subjects
lives under the-very eye, and almost, it may be
said, in the hands, of one of the masters-in
closer intimacy with him than with any of her
fellow-subjects; with no means of combining
a g a b k him, no power of even locally overmastering him, and, on the other hand, with the
strongestmotivesforseeking
hie favour and
avoiding to give him offence. In strugglesfor
p~tial
emancipation, everybody knows how often
its cllampionsare bought d€by bribes$or daunted
108
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by terrors. {In the case - of women, each in&.
vidual of the subject-class i s in a chronic state of
briberyandintimidationcombined3
In setting
up the standard of resistance, a large number of
the leaders, and still more of the followers, must
makean almost complete sacrifice of the pleasures or the alleviations of their own individual
lot. If ever anysystem
of privilegeand en.
forced subjectionhaditsyoketightly
riveted
on the necks of those who are kept down by it,
this has. I have notyet
shown that it is a
wrong system : but every one who is capable of
thinking on the subject must see that even if it
is, it was certaintooutlast all other forms of
punjust authority. And when some of the grossest
of theother forms stillexist in many civilized
countries,andhaveonlyrecentlybeen
got rid
of in others, it would be strange if that which
is EO much the deepest.rootedhadyet
been
is more
perceptiblyshakenanywhere.There
testireason to wonder thattheprotestsand
monies against it should have been so numerous
and 80 weighty as they are.
Some will objea,that a comparison cannot
fairly be madebetween the government of the
male ex and the forms of unjust power which I
have adduced in illustration of it, since these are
@hsy
and
, the effect of mew usurpation,
while it on the contrary is nstud. Bat Was
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there ever any domination which did not appeaz
natural to those who possessed it? There was
time when the division of mankind into two
classes, a small one of masters and a numerow
one of slaves,appeared,even to the most cultivated minds, to Be a natural, and theonly natural,
condition of thehumjn r a e . No less an intellect, and one which contributed no less to the
progressof human thought, than Aristotle, held
thisopinion without doubt or misgiving; and
rested it on the samepremises on which the
same assertion in regard to the dominion of men
overwomen is usuallybased,namely that there
are different natures among mankind, free natures, and slave .natures ; that the Greeks were
of a: free nature, the barbarian races of Thracians
andAsiatic8 of a slave nature. But why need I
go back toAristotle?Didnotthe
slaveowners
of the Southern United States maintain the same
doctrine, with atl the fanaticism with which men
cling to the theories that justify their passions
and legitimatetheir
personal interests ? Did
they notcall heaven and earth to witness that
the dominion of the white man over the black is
natural, that 'the black race is by nature incapable of freedom, and marked out for slavery ?
* O m even going SO far aa to say that thefreedom
of manual lrrbonrezs ia an unnatural order of
t h i mpnhere.
~
Again, tbe theokh of ~IJSO-

lute monarchy have always afiirmed it to be. the
only natural form of government; issuing from
the patriarchal,which
was the primitiveand
spontaneous form of society,
framed
on the
model of the paternal, which is anterior to society
itself,and,
astheycontend,the
most natural
forthatmatter,the
law
authority of all.Nay,
of force itself, to those who could not plead any
other, has always seemed the most natural of all
grounds for theexercise of authority.Conquering races hold it to be Nature’s own dictate that
the conquered should obey the conquerors, or, as
they euphoniously paraphrase it, that the feebler
and more unwarlike races should submit
to the
braverandmanlier.Thesmallestacquaintance
with human life in the middle ages, shows how
supremelynaturalthedominion
of the feudal
nobilityovermen of low conditionappeared to
the nobilitythemselves,and how unnatural the
conceptionseemed, of aperson of the inferior
class claiming equality with them, or exercising
authorityover them. It hardly seemed leas 80
to the class bel$ in subjection.Theemancipated serfs andburgesses,even
in their most
vigorous struggles, never made any pretension to
a share of authority; they only demanded more
or less of limitation to the power of tyrannizing
So true is it thatunnatural geneoverthem.
rally measr only uncustomary, and that “
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thing which is usual appears natural. The sub.
jection of
women
to men being a universal
custom, anydeparture from it quite naturally
appears unnatural.But
howentirely,even
iu
this case, the feeling is dependent on custom,
appearsbyampleexperience.
Nothing so much
astonishes the>people of distantparts of the
world, when they firstlearnanything
about
England, as to be told that it is under a queen:
the thing seems to them so unnatural as to be
almostincredible.
To Englishmen this does not
seem in the least degree unnatural, because they
are used to it ; but they do feel it unnatural that
women should be soldiers or memhers of parliament. I n the feuaal ages, on the contrary, war
to
and
politics
were
not
thought
unnatural
women, because not unusual; it seemed natural
that womenof the privileged'classes shouldbe
of manly character, inferior in nothing but bodily
strength to their husbands and fathers. The
independence of womenseemed rather less unnatural to the Greeks than to other ancients, on
account of the fabulousAmazons(whom
they
believed to be-historical), and the partial example
afforded by the Spartan women ; who, though no
less subordinate by law than in other Greek
states, were more free in fact, and being trained
to bodilyexercises inthe same manner with
men, gave ample proof that they were not nab-

rany clisqualified for them. There can be lit&.
doubt that Spartan experience suggestedto Plato,
among many other of his doctrines, that of the
social and political equality of the two sexes.
But, it will be said, the rule of men over women
differs from all these others
in not being a rule
of force : it is accepted voluntarily; women make
nocomplaint,andareconsentingparties
to it.
In the first place, a great number of women do
not accept it. Ever since there have been women
able to maketheirsentimentsknownbytheir
writings (the only mode of publicity which society
permits to them), an increasing number of them
have recorded protests against their present social
codition : and recently many thousandsof them,
headed bythemosteminent
womenknown to
the public, have petitioned Parliament for their
admission tothe Parliamentary Suffrage. The
claim of women to be educated as solidly, and in
the same branches of knowledge, aa men, is urged
with growing intensity, and with a great prospect
of success ; while the demand for their admission
into professions and occupations hitherto closed
more urgent.
againstthem,becomeseveryyear
Though there are not in this country, aa there
are in the United States, periodical Conventions
and an organized party to agitate for the Rights
of Women, thereis a numerous and active Society

~ganiaednndmsnagedbyw~ferthe~
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limited object of obtaining the political franchise.
Nor 1s it only in our own country and in America
that women are beginning to protest,more or
lesscollectively,against
the disabilities under
which they
Jabour.
France, and Italy, and
Switzerland,and Russia nowaffordexamples of
thesamething.
How manymore women there
no
are,who silentlycherishsimilaraspirations,
one can possibly know; but there are abundant
tokcns how many would cherish thcm, were they
not so strenuously taught to repress thcm as contrary to the proprieties of their sex. It must be
remembered,also, that no enslavedclassever
asked for complete liberty at once. When Simon
de &loutfortcalled the deputies of the commons
to sit for the first time in Parliament,didany
of them dream of demandiug that an assembly,
electedby their constituents,shouldmake
and
destroymiGstries,anddictate
to the king in
affairsof state ? No such thought entered into
the imagination of the most ambitious of them.
Thenobilityhadalreadythesepretensions;
the
commons pretended to nothing but to be exempt
from arbitrary taxation, and from the gross individualoppression of the king's officem. It is 8
political law of nature that those who are under
any power of ancientorigin,
never begin by
complaining of the power itself, but only of ita
upprewke exerck, There is never any want of
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women who complain of ill usage by their has.
bunds. There wouldbeinfinitely more, if complaint were not the greatest of all provocatives
to a repetition and increase or" the ill usage. It
is thiswhich frustrates all attempts to maintain
the power but protectthewomanagainstits
abuses. In no other case (except that of a child)
is the person who has been proved judicially to
have suffered an injury, replaced under the phyculprit
who inflicted it.
sical power of the
Accordingly wives, even in the most extreme and
protracted cases of bodily ill usage, hardly ever
dare avail themdves of the laws made for their
protection: and if, in a moment of irrepressible
indignation, or by the interference of neighbours,
they are induced to doso, their whole effort afterwards is to disclose as little as they can, and to
beg off their tyrant fromhis merited chastisement.
All causes,
social
and natural,combine
to
make it unlikely that women should be collectivelyrebellious to the pover of men. They
are so far in a positiondifferent from all other
subject classes, that their masters require
something more from them than actual service. Men
do not want solely the obedience of women, they
want their sentiments. All men, except the most
brutish, desire to have, in the woman most nearly.
connected with them,not a forced slave but a
willing one, not a slave merely, but a favonrite.

They have therefore put everything in practice
Themasters
of all
toenslavetheirminds.
otherslavesrely,formaintaining
obedience, on
fear ; either fear of themselves, or religious fears.
The masters of women wanted more than simple
obedience, andtheyturnedthe
wholeforce of
education b, pffect their purpose. A l l women
arebrought up from the veryearliestyears
in
the belief that their ideal of character is the very
opposite to that of men; not self-will, and government by self-control, but submission, and yielding
to the control ofothers.
All the moralities tell
them that it is the duty of women, and all the
current sentimentalities that it is their nature, to
live for others; .to make complete abnegation of
themselves, andto have no life but in their
affections. Andbytheiraffectionsaremeant
the only ones they are allowed to have-those to
or to
the men with whom theyareconnected,
the children who constitute an additionaland
indefeasible tie between them and a man. When
me put together three things-first, the natural
attraction between opposite sexee ; secondly, the
on the husband,
every
wife’s entiredependence
privilege or pleaaureshe has being eitherhis
gift, or depending entirely on his will ; and lastly,
that the principal object of human pursuit, consideration, and all objects of social ambition, can i n
general be Bought or obtained by her only through
,

.
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-him, it mould be a miracle if the object of being
attractive to men had not become the polar star
of feminine education and formationof character.
And, this great means of influeuce over the minds
of women havingbeenacquired,aninstinct
of
selfishnessmademenavailthemselves
of it to
theutmost
as a means of holding women in
subjection, by representingtothem
meekness,
submissiveness, and resignation of allindividual
will intothehands
of a man, as nu essential
part of sexual attractiveness. Can
it be doubted
that any of the other yokes which mankind have
succeeded in breaking, would have subsisted till
now if the same means had existed, and had been
as sedulously used, to bow down their minds to it ?
If it had been made the object of the life of every
youngplebeian
to find personal favour inthe
eyes of some patrician, of every young serf with
some seigneur;ifdomesticationwith
him, and
a share of his personal affections, had been held
out as the prizewhich they all should look out
for, the mostgiftedandaspiringbeingableto
reckon on the most desirable'prizes ; and if, when
this prize had been obtained, they had been shut
out by a wall of brassfromallinterests
not
centering in him, all feelings and desires but
those which he shared or inculcated; would not
nerfs and seigneurs, plebeians and patricians, have
wen 88 broadly distinguished at this day as men
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and women are?end
would notall
but a
thinkerhereand
there, have believed the distinction to be a fundamental and unalterable fact
in human nature ?
The preceding considerations are amply SUB.
cient to show that custom,however universal it
may be, affords id this case no presumption, and
oughtnot to create any prejudice, in favour of
thearrangements whichplacewomen
in social
and political subjection to men. But I may go
farther, and maintain that the course of history,
ahd the tendencies of progressive human society,
afford not only no presumption in favour of this
system of inequality of rights, but a strong one
against it ; and that, so far as the wholeacourse of
human improvement up to this time, the whole
*
stream of modern tendencies, warrants any inference on the subject, it is, that this relic of the
past isdiscordantwiththefuture,andmust
necessarily disappear.
For, whatis
the peculiar character of the
modernworld-thedifferencewhichchieflydistinguishes modern institutions, modern social
ideas, modern life itself, from those of times long
past 1 It is, thathuman beings are no longer
born to their place in life, and chained down by
an inexorable bond to the place they are born to,
but are free to employ their faculties, and such
favourable chances as offer,to achieve the lot which

mayappear
to them moatdesirable.
Human
society of old was constituted on a very different
principle. ,411 were born to a fixedsocial position, and were mostly kept in it by law, or interdictedfromanymeans
by which theycould
emerge from it. As some men arebornwhite
and others black, 80 somewere born slaves and
othersfreemenandcitizens
; somewere
born
patricians,others plebeians; some were born feudal
nobles, others commoners and roturkm. A slave
or serfcouldnevermakehimself
free, nor,
except by the will of hismaster, become so.
In mostEuropeancountries
it was not till
towards the close of the middle ages, and as a
consequence of the growth of regal power, that
commmers couldhe ennobled. Even amongnobles,
the eldest son was born the exclusive heir to the
paternal possessions,and along time elapsed before
it was fully established that the father could disinherit him. Among the industrious classes, only
those who were born members of a guild, or were
admitted into it by its members, could lawfully
practise their calling within its local limits; and
nobody couldpractise any callingdeemedimportant, in any but the legal manner-by processes authoritativelyprescribed.Manufacturers
have stood in the pillory for presuming to carry
on their businesa by new and improved methods.
In modern Europe, and moat in thnee parte of
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it which have participated most largely in all
other modern improvements, diametrically opposite doctrines nom prevail. Law and government do notundertake to prescribeby whom
any social or inriptrial operation shallor shall
not be conducted, or what modes of conducting
them shallbe kdful. These thingsare left to
the unfettered choice of individuals.Even
the
laws which required that workmen should serve
an apprenticeship,have
in thiscountry
been
repealed : there being ampleassurance that in
all cases in which an apprenticeship is necessary,
its necessity mill suffice to enforce it. The old
theory was, that the least possible should be left
to the choice of theindividualagent;thatall
he had to do should, as far as practicable, be laid
down for him by superior wisdom. Left to
himsclf he was sure to go wrong. The modern
conviction, thekuit
of a thousand years of
experience, is, that thiugs in which the individual
is the person directly interested, never go right
but as they are left to his own discretion;and
that any regulation of them by authority, except
to protect the rights of others, is sure to be mischievous. This conclusion,slowly arrived at, and
not adopted until ‘almost every possible application of the contrary theory had been made with
disastrous result, now (in the industrial department) prevails universally in the moat advanced

countries, almost universally ir; all that have
pretensions toanysort
of advancement. It in
not that all processes are supposed im be eqnally
good, or all persons to beequally qualified for
freedom of individual
everything ; butthat
now known to be the onlything
choice
is
which procures the adoption of thebest pro.
cesses, and throws each operation into the hands
of those who arebestqualifiedforit.
Nobody
thinks it necessary to make a law that only a
strong-armedmanshall be a blacksmith.Freedom and competition suffice to make blacksmiths
strong-armed men, because the weak-armed can
earn more by engaging in occupations for which
they
are
more
fit.
I n consonance
with
this
doctrine, it is felt to be an overstepping of the
properbounds
of authorityto fix beforehand,
on son~egeneralpresumption, thatcertain perIt is nom
sons are not fit to do certain things.
thoroughly known andadmittedt,hat
if some
such presumptions exist, no such presumption is
infallible. Even if it be well grounded in a
majority of cases, which it isverylikelynot
to be, there mill be a minority of exceptional
cases in which it does nothold: and in those
it is both an injustice to the individuals, and
a detriment to society, to place barriers in the
way of their using their faculties for their own
benefit and for that of others. h the cases,
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on the other hand, in which the unfitness is
real, the ordinary motives of human conduct
will on the wholesuffice to prevent the incompetentperson from making, or frompersisting
in, the attempt.
If this general principle of social and economicalscience is n6t true; ifindividuals,with
suchhelp as they canderivefrom
the opinion
of thosewho know them, are not better judges
than the law and the government, of their
own capacities and vocation; the worldcannot
too soon abandon this principle, and return to
the oldsystem of regulations .and disabilities.
But if the principle is true, we ought to act
as ifwe
believed it, and not to ordain that to
be born a girl instead of a boy, anymore
than to be born black instead of white, or a
commoner instead of a nobleman, shall decide
the person'sposition
throughall
life -".I
interdict people
from
all
the
more
elevated
a few,
social
positions,
and from
all,
except
we to admit
respectableoccupations.Evenwere
the utmost that is ever pretended rn to thL
superior fitness of men for all the functions now
reserved to them, the same argument applies
which forbids a legal qualification for members ot
Parliament. If only once in a dozen years the
conditions of eligibility exclude a fit person,
there is a real loss, while the exchion of thouL
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Rands of unfit persons is no gain ; for if the con.
stitution of the electoral body disposes them to
choose unfit persons, there are always plenty of
such persons to choose from. I n all things of
any difficulty and importance, those who can do
them well are’femerthanthe
need, evenwith
the most unrestricted latitude of choice : and any
limitation of the field of selection deprives society
of some chances of being served by the competent,
without ever saving it from the incompetent.
-resent,
in themore inlproved countries,
the disabilities of women are t,he only case,save
one, in which laws and institutions take persons
at their birth, and ordain that they shall never in
all their lives beallowed to compete for certain
things. .The one exception is that of royalty.
Persons still are born to the throne ; no one, not
of the reigning family, can ever occupy it, and
no one even of that family can, by any means
but the course of hereditary succession, attain it.
All other dignities and social advantages are open
tothe whole male sex : manyindeed are only
attainable by wealth, but wealth may be striven
for by any one, and is actually obtained by many
men of the very humblest origin. The difficulties,
to the majority, are indeed insuperable without
the?id
of fortunateaccidents;but
no male
humanbeing is underany legal ban : neither
law nor opinion superadd artificial o b ~ t a c ~toa
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the ntttud ones. Royalty, C+S I have said, ia
excepted : but in this case every one feels it to be
an exception-an anomaly in the modern world,
in markedopposition to its customs and principles, and to be justified only by extraordinary
specialexpediencies,which,
though individuals
and nations di%r' in estimating their weight,
mquestionably do in fact exist. Butin
this
exceptional case, in which a high social function
is, for important reasons, bestowed on birth instead
of being put up to competition, all free nations
contrive to adhere in substance to the principle
fromwhich they nominally derogate; for they
circumscribe this high function byconditions
avowedly inteoded tb prevent the person to whom
it ostensiblybelongs from reallyperforming it;
while the person bywhom it is performed, the
responsible minister, does obtain the postby a
competition from which no full-grown citizen of
the male sex is legally excluded. The disabilitiea,
therefore, to which women are suhjectfrom the
mere fact of their birth, are the solitary examplea
I n no
of the kind in modern
legislation.
instance except this, which comprehends bnlf the
human race, are,the higher socialfunctions
closed against any one by a fatality of birth which
no exertions, and no change of circumstances,
can overcome ; for evenreligiousdisabilities
( h i d e s that in England and in Europe &cy
11
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havepracticaflyalmost
ceased to exist) do not
close any career to the disqualified person in case
of conversion.
The social subordination of women thus stand8
out an isolated fact in modern social institutions ;
a solitary breach of what has become their funda.
mental lam ; a singlerelic of an old world of
thought and practice exploded in everything else,
but retained in the one thing of most universal
interest ;‘as if a gigantic dolmen, or a vast temple
of Jupiter Olympius,occupied thesite of St.
Paul’s and received daily worship, while the surrounding Christian churches mere only resorted to
onfastsand
festivals.This
entire discrepancy
between one social fact andallthose
which
acccmpany it, and the radical opposition between
its nature and the progressive movement which is
the boast of the modern world, and which has
successively swept away everything else of an
analogouscharacter,surely
affords, to a conscientious observer of human tendencies, serious
matter for reflection. It raises h prim& facie presumption on the unfaronrable side, far outweighing any whichcustom and usagecould in such
on the favourable ; and
circumstancescreate
should at leastsuEce
to makethis,
likethe
choice
between
republicanism
and royalty, a
balanced question.
The least that can
be demanded is, that the

question should not be considered as prejudged
by existing fact and existing opinion, but open to
discussion on its merits, as a question of justice
andexpediency:
the decision on this, as on
any of the other scocial arrangements of mankind,
depending OD what an enlightenedestimate of
tendencies and 5cdnsequencesmayshorn
to be
most advantageous to humanity in general, mithoutdistinction of sex.And the discussionmust
be a realdiscussion,descending to foundations,
and not resting satisfied with vague and general
assertions. I t will not do,for instance, t o assert
in general terms, that the experience of mankind
has pronounced in favour of the existing system.
Experience cannot .possibly have decided between
two courses, so long as there has only been experience of one. If it besaid that the doctrine of
the equality of the sexes rests only on theory, it
mustberemembered that the contrary doctrine
also has onlytheory to rest upon.All
that is
proved in its favour by direct experience, is that
mankind have been able to exist under it, and to
attain the degree of improvement and prosperity
which we now.see ; but whether that prosperity
has been attained.sooner, or is now greater, than
it would have been under the other system, experiencedoes not say. On the other hand,experience does say, that every step in improvement
has been so invariablyaccompanied by a step
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made in raisingthe socialposition
of women,
that historians and philosophers have been led to
adopttheir elevation or debasement as on the
whole the surest test and most correct measure of
the civilization of a people or an age. Through
allthe progessiveperiod of human history, the
condition of women has been approaching nearer
to equality with men. This does not ofitself
prove that theassimilation must go on to complete
equality; but it assuredly affords some presumption that such is the case.
4
Neither does it avail anything to say that the
nature of the two sexes adapts them to their
present functions and position, and renders these
appropriate to them. Standing on the ground of
common sense and the constitution of the human
mind, I deny that any one knows, or can know,
the nature of the two sexes, as long as they have
onIy wen seen in their present relation to one
another. If men had ever been found in society
without women, or women without men, or if
there had been a society of men and women in
which the women were not under the control of
the men, something might have beenpositively
known about thementaland
moral differences
whichmay be inherent in the nature
of each.
What is now called the nature of women ie an
eminently artificial thing-the result offorced
repression in 801ge directicxu~unnatural etimda-

,
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tion in others. It may be asserted without
scruple, that no other class of dependents have
had their character so entirely distorted from its
natural proportions by theirrelationwith theil
masters ; for, if c6nquered and slave races have
been, in some respects, more forcibly repressed,
whatever in themhas not beencrushed down by au
iron heel has generally been let alone, and if left
with any libertj of development, it has developed
itself according to its own laws; but in the case
of aomen, a hot-house and stove cultivation has
always been carried on of some of the capabilities
of theirnature, for the benefit and pleasure of
their masters. Then, because certain products of
the general vital force sproutluxuriantly
and:
reach a great development in this heated atmosphere and under this active nurture and watering, while other shoots from the same root, which
are left outside i; the wintry air, with ice purposely heaped allround them, have a stunted
growth, and some areburnt off with fire and
disappear; men, with that inability to recognise
their own work which distinguishes the unanalytic mind, 'indolently believe thatthetree
grows of itself in the way they have made it
grow, andthat it would die if one half of it
Were not kept in a vapour bathandtheother
half iy the snow.
Of all difficulties which impede the progrees
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of thought, and the formation of reli-grounded
opinions on life and social arrangements,the
greatest is now the unspeakable ignoranceand
inattention of mankind in respect totheinfluences which form human character. Whatever
an?portion of thehuman species now are, or
seem to be, such, it is supposed, they have a
naturaltendencyto
be : evenwhen the most
elementary knowledge of thecircumstances in
which they havebeenplaced,clearlypoints
out
the causes that made them
what
they
are.
Because a cottier deeply in arrears to his landlord isnotindustrious,thereare
peoplewho
think that the Irish are naturally
idle. Became
constitutions can be overthrown when the authorities appointed to execute them turn their arms
againstthem,thereare
people who thinkthe
Frenchincapable of free government. Bccause
the Greeks cheated the Turks, and theTurks only
plundered the Greeks, thereare
persons who
think that the Turks are naturally more sincere :
and because women, as is often said, care nothing
about politicsexcept
their personalities, it is
supposed that the general good is naturally less
interestiugtowomenthanto
men.History,
which is now eo muchbetterunderstoodthan
formerly, teaches another lesson : if only by show\ ing theextraordinarysusceptibility
of human
nature to external influencea, andtheextreme
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pafiableness of those of its manifestations which
wesupposed to be mostuniversalanduniform.
But in history, as in travelling, men usually see
only what they already had in their own minds;
and few learnmuchfrom
history,who do not
bring much with them to its study.
Hence, in regard to that most
difficultquestion, whatarethenatural
differencesbetween
the two sexes-a'subject on which it is impossible
inthepresentstate
of society toobtain complete and correct knourledge-while almost everybody dogmatizes upon it, almost all neglect and
by whichany
make light of theonlymeans
partialinsightcan
be obtainedinto it. This is,
an analyticstudy
of the most importantdepartment of psychology, the laws of the influence
of circumstances on character. For, however
great and apparently ineradicable the moral and
intellectual differegces between men and women
might be, the evidence of their beiug natural
only
differences couldonly benegative.Those
could be inferred to be natural which could not
possibly be artificial-the
residuum, after deducting every characteristic of either sex which
can admit of being explained from education or
externalcircumstances.Theprofoundest
knowledge of the laws of the formation of character
is indispensable to entitle any one to afErm even
that there ia any difference, muchmore what
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the difference is, between the two sexel con.
sidered as moral and rational
beings ; and since
no one, as yet, has that knowledge, (for there is
hardlyanysubject
which, in proportiontoits
importance, has been so little studied), no one ia
thus far entitled, to any positive opinion on the
subject. Conjecturesareallthatcanatpresent
be made;conjecturesmoreor
less
probable,
according as moreor less authorizedby
such
knowledge as we yethave of the laws of psychology, as applied to the formation of character.
Eventhepreliminary
knowledge, whatthe
differences
between
the sexes now are,apart
from all question as to how they are made what
most incomthey are, is still in the crudest and
pletestate.
Medical practitionersand
pllysiologists
have
ascertained,
to some extent,the
differences in bodily constitution; and this is an
important
element
to
the
psychologist:
but
hardly any medical practitioner is a psychologist.
Respecting the mental characteristics of women ;
theirobservations
are of no moreworththan
those ofcom,mon men. It is a subject on which
nottling final can beknown, so long as those
who alone can really know it, women themselves,
havegiven but little testimony, and that little,
mostly suborned. It is easy to know
stupid
women. Stupidity is muchthe
same all the
world over. A stupid person’s notions and feel.
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ings may confidently be inferred from thosewhich
prevail in the circle by which the person is surrounded. Not SO with those whose opinionsand
feelings are an emanation from their own nature
and faculties. It is 'onlya man here and there
who has any tolerable,knovledge of the character
evenof
the women of his own family. I do
not mean, of theircapabilities;these
nobody
of
knows, not even'themselves,becausemost
them have neverbeencalledout.
I mean their
actually existingthoughtsand
feelings. Many
a man thinkshe perfectly understands women,
because he has had
amatory
relations
with
several, perhapswithmany
of them. If he is
a good observer, and hisexperienceextends
to
quality as well as quantity, he may have learnt
something of onenarrow
department of their
nature-an
important department, no doubt.
But of all the rest 6f it, few persons are generally more ignorant, because there are
few from
whom it is so carefully
hidden.
The
most
favourable case which a man can generally have
for studying the character of a woman, is that
of his own wife : forthe opportunities are greater,
and the cases of complete sympathy not so unspeakablyrare.
And in fact, this is the soorce
fhm which any knowledge worth having on the
subject has, I believe, generally come. But most
men have not had the opportunity of studying in
118
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this way more than

a singlecase : accordingly
one can, toanalmostlaughable
degree,infer
opinions
what a man’s wife is like, fromhis
aboutwomen in general.Tomakeeventhis
must be
one caseyield anyresult,thewoman
worth knoming, and the man not only a competent judge, but of a character so sympathetic in
itself, and so well adapted to hers, that he can
either read her mind bysympatheticintuition,
or has nothing in himself vhich makes her shy
of disclosing it. Hardlyanything,
I believe,
can be morerarethanthis
conjunction. It
oftenhappensthatthere
is the mostcomplete
unity of feelingandcommunity
of interests as
to all externalthings,yettheonehas
as little
admission into the internal life of the other as
if they werecommonacquaintance.Even
with
truc affection, authority on the one side and subordination on theotherprevent
perfect confidence. Thoughnothingmay
be intentionally
withheld, much is not shown. In the analogous
relation of parentand child, the corresponding
phenomenon must havebeen in the observation
of everyone.
As between fatherand son, how
many are the cases in which the father, in spite
of real affection on bothsides,obviously to all
the worlddoes not know, nor suspect, parts of
the son’s characterfamiliar to hiscompanions
and equals. Thetruth is, thatthe position of
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looking up to another is extremely unpropitious
to complete sincerityand openness with him.
The fear of losing ground in his opinion or in his
feelings is 80 strong, that even in an upright character, there is an uncbnscious tendency to show
only the best side, or t)e side which, though not
the best, is that which he most likes to see : and it
may be confidently said that thorough knomledge
of one anotherhardly eyer exists, butbetweenpersons who, besides being intimates, are equals.
How muchmoretrue,then,mustallthis
be,
when the one is not only under the authority of
the other, but has it inculcated on her as a duty
to reckoneverything. else subordinate to his
comfort and pleasure, and to let him neither see
nor feel anything coming from her, except
what
is agreeable to him. All thesedifficulties stand
in the way of B man’s obtaining any thorough
knomledge even ofth’e one woman whom alone;
in general, he has sufficient opportunity of studying. When we further consider thattounderstand one woman is not necessarily to understand
any other woman ; that evenif he could study
many women of one.rank, or of one country, he
would nottherebyundcrstand
women of other
ranks or countries; and erep if he did, they are
still only the womenof a single period of history;
which
we may safely assert that the knowledge
men can acquire of women,even as they have
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been and am, withoutreference t o whatthey
might be, is wretchedly imperfect and superficial,
and always will be so, until women themselves
have told all that they have to tell.
And this time has no5 come ; nor will it come
otherwise than gradually. It is but of yesterday
that women have either been qualified by literary
accomplishments, or permitted by society, to tell
anythingtothegeneral
public. As yet very
few of them dare tell anything,
which men, on
whom theirliterary
success depends, are unwilling to hear. Let us remember in what manner,
up to a veryrecent time, the expression, even
by a maleauthor, of uncustomary opinions, or
what are deemed eccentric feelings, usually was,
end in some degree still is, received ; and we may
formsome faintconceptionunderwhat
impediments a woman, whois brought up to think
custom and opinion her sovereign rule, attempts
to express in books anything drawnfrom the
depths of her own nature.Thegreatest
woman
who has leftwritingsbehindher
sufficient to
give her an eminent rank in the literature of her
country, thought it necessary to prefix as a motto
to her boldest work, I' Un homme peut braver
The
l'opinion ; une femme doit d y sournettre.""
greater part of what women write about women
is mere sycophancy to men. I n t h e case of U*
4

Titlepage of Yme. de Stael'a ",&lpbine."
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married women, much of it seems only intended
toincrease their chance of a husband. hlanp,
both married and unmarried, overstep the mark,
and inculcate a servilitybeyondwhat is desired
01 relished by any man,‘except the very vulgarest.
But this is not so oftgn the case as, even at a
quite late period, it’still was. Literary women
are becoming more freespoken, and more willing
to express their real sentiments. Unfortunately,
in this country especially, they are themselves
such artificial products, that their sentiments are
compounded of a small element of individual
observation and consciousness, and a very large
This mill be less
one of acquiredassociations.
andless the case, but it will remain trueto a
great extent, as long as social institutions do not
admit the same free development of originality
in women which is possible to men. When that
timecomes, and not- hefore, we shall see, and
notmerelyhear,
as muchas it isnecessary to
know of the nature of women, and the adaptation
of other things to it.
I have dwelt so much on the difficulties which
at present obstruct any real knowledge by men
of the true nature of women, because in this aa
in SO many otherthings <‘opinio copiainter
maximascausasinopise est ;” and there is little
chance of reasonable thinking on the matter,
while people flatter themselves that they perfectly
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understand a subject of whichmost men know
absolutely nothing, and of which it is at present
impossible that any man, or ill men taken together, shouldhaveknowledgewhich
can qualify
them to lay down the law to women aa to what
is, or is not, their vocation.Happily,
no such
knowledge is necessary for any practical purpose
connected with the position of women in relation
t o society and life.For,
according toallthe
principles involved in modern society, the question
restswith women themselves-to bedecided by
their own experience, and by the use of their
no means of finding
own faculties.Thereare
what either one person or many
can do, but by
trying-and no means by which any one else can
discoverfor them what it is for their happiness
to do or leave undone.
One thing we may be certain of-that what is
contrary to women’s nature to do, they never
mill be made to do by simply giving their nature
freeplay. IThe anxiety of mankind to interfere’
iq behalf of nature, for fear lest nature
should
not succeed in effecting its purpose, is an altogether unnecessary solicitude. What women by
nature cannot do, it is quite superfluous to forbid
do, butnot
themfromdoing.Whattheycan
SO well as themen
who aretheir competitors,
competition suffices to exclude them from ; since
nobody asks for protective duties and h u n t i e s
@
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in favour of women; it is onlyasked that the
present bounties and protective duties
in favour
of men shouldberecalled.
If womenhave a
greater natural inclination for some things than
for others, there is ho need of lawsorsocial
inculcation to make,the majority of them do
theformer in preference tothe latter. Whateverwomen’sservices
aremostwantedfor,
the
of competition will hold out the
free
play
strongestinducements
to them to undertake,
And, as the words imply,theyaremostwanted
for the things for whichthey are most fit; by
theapportionment ofwhich to them, the collective faculties of the two sexes can be applied
on the whole with the greatest sumof valuable
result.
The general opinion of men is snpposed to be,
that the natural vocation of a woman is that of
a wife andmother.
I say,issupposed
to be,
because, judging from acts-from
the whole of
the present constitution of society-one might
infer that their opinion was the direct contrary.
to thinkthatthe
They might be
supposed
alleged natural vocation ofwomen was of all
things the most repugnant to their nature;
insomuch that if theyare free to doanything
else-if any other means of living, or occupation
of their time and faculties, is open, which has
my chance of. appearing desirable to them-there
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will not be enough of them who will be willing
to accept the condition said to be natural to
them. If thisisthereal
opinion of men in
general, it would be well that it should be
spoken out. &I shouldlike
tohear somebody
openly enunciatingthe doctrine (it isalready
implied in much that is written on the subject)-lr It isnecessary to society that women
shouldmarryandproducechildren.They
mill
not do so unless theyare compelled. Therefore
it is necessary to compel thern.”d The merits of
the case would then be clearly defined. It
mould
be
exactly that of the slaveholders of
South CarolinaaudLouisiana.
It is necessary
thatcotton and sugar should be grown. White
men cannot producethem.Negroes
will not,
for any wages which we choose to give. Ergo
they must be compelled.” An ilJustrationstill
closer to the point is that of impressment.
Sailors must absolutely be had to defend the
country. It oftenhappens that they will not
voluntarily
enlist.
Therefore
there
must
be
them.
How often
has
the power of forcing
this logic been used ! and, but for one flaw
in it,withoutdoubt
it would havebeen suecessfd up to this day. But it is open tothe
retort-Firstpay‘
the sailors the holiest value
of their labour. When you have made it a
well worth their while to serve you, as to work for
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other employers, you will have no more difficulty
than others have in obtainingtheir
services,
TO this theie is no logical answer except '(I will
not ?'and as people ere now, not only ashamed,
but are not desirous, to rob the labourer of his
hire, impressment ia n o longer advocated. Those
who attemptto force women intomarriage by
closing all other doors againstthem,laythemselves open to a similar retort. If theymean
That they say, their opinion must evidently be,
thatmendonotrenderthemarried
condition
so desirable to women, as to inducethem
to
accept it for its own recommendations. It is
not a sign of one's .thinking the boon one offers
very attractive, when one allows only Hobson's
choice, " that or none." And here, I believe,
is theclue tothe feelings of those men, who
have a real antipathytothe
equal freedom of
women. I believe they
are
afraid, not
lest
women should beunwilling
to marry, for I
do notthinkthatanyoneinreality
hag that
apprehension;butlestthey
should insist that
marriageshould be on equal conditions ; lest
all women of spiritand capacity shouldprefer
doing almostanything else, not in their own
eyes degrading, rather than marry, when m a w
in$ is giving themselves a master, and a master
too of alltheirearthly possessions. And truly,
if this consequence were necessarily incident to
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marriage, I thinkthatthe
apprehension wodd
be very well founded. I agree inthinking it
probable that few women, capable of anything
else, would, unless under an irresistible entrainernent, renderingthemforthetime
insensible
to anythingbut itself, choose suchalot,
when
anyothermeanswere
open to them of filling
a conventionallyhonourableplace
in life : and
if men are determined that the law of marriage
shall be a law of despotism, they are quite right,
in point of mere policy, in leaving to women
only Hobson's choice. But,inthat
case, all
thathas been done inthemodern
world to
relax the chain on 'the minds of women, has
been amistake.Theynever
should havebeen
allowed to receive a literaryeducation.Women
who read,much
more womenwho write, are,
inthe existing constitution of things,aconwas
tradiction and a disturbing element: and it
wrong to bring women up withany
acquirements but those of an odalisque, or of a domestia
servant.

CHAPTER

IL

T will be well to commence the detailed din-

1

cussion of the subject by the particular
branch of it to which the course of our observations has led us : the conditions which the laws
of thisandallothercountries
annex tothe
marriage contract.Marriagebeingthe
destination appointed by society for women, the prospect
they are brought up'to, and
the object which it
is intended should be sought by all of them, except those who aretoolittleattractive
to be
chosen by any man as his companion ; one might
havesupposed that ev'erything would have been
done to make this condition as eligible to them
as possible, that theymight have no cause to
regretbeing
denied theoption of any other.
Society, however, both in this, and, at first, in all
other cases, has priferred to attain its object by
foul rather than fair means : but this is the only
persisted in
case in which ithassubstantially
them even to the present day. Originally women
were takenby force, or regularly soldby their
father to the husband. Until a late period in
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European history, thefatherhadthe
power to
dispose of hisdaughter in marriage at his own
will and pleasure,withoutanyregard
to hers,
The Church, indeed, was so far faithfulto a better
morality as to require a formal '' yes" from the
woman at the marriage ceremony ; but there was
nothing to shew that the consent was other than
compulsory ; and it was practically impossible for
the girl to refuse compliance if the father persevered, except perhaps when she might obtain the
protection of religion by a determined resnlution
to take monastic vows. After marriage, the man
had anciently (butthis was anterior to Christianity) the power of life and death over his wife.
She could invoke no law against him ; he was
her sole tribunaland
law. Foralong
time
he couldrepudiateher,butshehadno
corresponding power in regard to him. By the old
laws of England, the husband was called the lord
of the wife; he was literally,regarded as her
sovereign, inasmuch that the murder of aman
by his wifewas calledtreason (petty as distinguished from high treason), and was more cruelly
avenged than was usually the case withhigh
treason, for the penalty was burning to death.
Because these various enormities have f d e u into
disuse (for most of them were neverformally
abolished, or not until they hadlong ceased to
be practised) men suppose that aU is now tu it
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&ould be in regardtothemarriagecontract;
and we are continually told that ciriIization and
Christianity have restored to the woman her just
rights.Meanwhile
the wife i s theactual bondservant of her husband : no less so, as far as legal
obligation goes, than sfaves commonly so called.
She vows a lifelongobedience
to him atthe
altar, and is heldto it allthroughherlifeby
law, ' Casuistsmay
saythatthe
obligation of
obediencestops short of participationincrime,
but it certainlyextends to everything else. She
can do no act whatever but by his permission, a t
Ieast tacit. She can
acquire no property but for
him ; theinstant it. becomeshers, even if by
inheritance, i t becomes ipso facto his. I n t h i e
respect the wife's position underthecommon
lawof England is worse than that of slaves in
the laws of many countries : by the Roman law,
for example,aslave
might havehispeculium,
which to a certain extent the law guarar teed to
him for his exclusive use. Thehigher
classes
inthiscountry havegiven an analogousadvantage- to their women, through specialcontracts
setting aside the law, by conditions of pin-money,
&X.:since parentalfeelingbeingstronger with
fathers than the class feeling of their own sex, a
fathergenerallyprefershisowndaughterto
a
son-in-lawwho is a strangerto him. By meana
of 8ettlements, the rich usually contrive to with-

.
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draw the whole or part of the inherited property
of the wifefrom
the absolute control of the
husband: but they do not succeed in keeping it
underher own control ; theutmostthey
can
do only prevents the husband from squandering
it, a t the same time debarring the rightful owner
from its use. The property itself is out of the
reach of both; and as to the income derived from
it, the form of settlement most favourable to the
use”) only
wife (that called u toherseparate
precludes the husband from receiving it instead
of her : it must pass through her hands, but if
he takes it from her by pcrsonalviolence as soon
as she receives it: hecanneither
be punished,
nor compelled to restitution. This
is the amount
of the protection .which, under the laws of this
country, the most powerful nobleman can
give to hisown daughter as respects her husband. I n the immense majority of cases there
is no settlement : and the absorption of all rights,
all proFerty,aswell
as all freedom ofaction,
is complete. The two are called ‘(one person in
lsw,” for the purpose of inferring that whatever
is hers is his, but the parallel inference is never
drawn that whatever is his is hers ; the maxim is
not applied against the man, except to make him
responsible t o third parties forher acts, as a
master is for the acts of his slaves or of his cattle.
1 am far from pretending that wives are in
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general no bettertreatedthan
slaves ; but no
slaveis a slave to the same lengths, and in so
full a sense of the word, as a wifeis.
Hardly
any slave, except one immediately attached to the
master’s person, is a slave at allhoursandall
minutes; in generalbe %as, like a soldier, his
fixed task, and when it is done, or when he is off
duty, he disposes, withincertainlimits,
ofhis
own time, and has a family life into which the
master rarely intrudes. “ Uncle Tom” under his
first masterhadhis
own life in his “cabin,”
almost as much as any man whcse work takes
him away from home, is able to have in his own
family. But it cannot be so with the wife. Above
all, a female slave has (in Christian countries) an
admitted right, and is considersd under a morn1
obligation, to refuse to her master the last familiarity. Not so the wife; however brutal a tyrant x
she mag unfortunately be chained to-though she
it may be
mayknow that he hates her, though
his daily pleasure to torture her, and though she
may feel it impossible not to loathe him-he can
claim from her and enforce the lowest degradation of a human being, that of being made the
instrument of an animal function contrary to h e m
inclinations. While she is held in this worstdescription of c1aveq.m t o her own person, what
is her position i n regard to the children in
whom she aud her master have a joint interest 1
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They are by law his children. He alone has any
legalrights over them. Not one act
canshe do
towards or in relation to them, except by delegationfrom
him. Evenafterhe
is dead she is
nottheir legal guardian, unless he bywillhas
made her so. He couldeven sendthem away
from her, and deprive her of the means of seeing
or corresponding with them, until this power was
in some degree restricted by Serjeant
Talfourd's
Act. This is her legal state. And
from this state
she has no means of withdrawing herself. If she
leaves her husband, shecantakenothing
with
her, neitherherchildrennoranything
which is
rightfully her own. If he chooses, he can compel
her to return, by law, or by physical force ;or he
may content himself with seizing for his own use
anytlli-g which she may earn, or which may be
given toher by herrelations.
It is onlylegal
separation by a decree of a court of justice, which
entitlesherto
live apart,withoutbeing
forced
back into the custody of an exasperated j a i l e r - o r
which empowers her to apply any earnings to her
own use, without fear that a man whom perhaps
she has not seen fortwentyyears will pounce
'Ipon her some day and carry ail off. This legal
separation, until lately, the courtsof justice would
it inaccesonlygive at an expensewhichmade
sible to any one out of the higher ranks. Even
now i t ia only given in cases of deeertion, or of
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the extreme of cruelty; and yet complaints am
madeevery day that it is granted too easily.
Surely, if a woman is denied any lot in life but
that of beingthe persopal body-servant of a
despot, and is dependent for everything upon the
chauce of finding one mho may bedisposed to
make a favourite of her instead of merely a
drudge, it is a very cruel aggravation of her fate
that she should be allowed to try this chance ouly
once. The natural sequel and corollaryfrom
this state of things would be, that since her all in
lifedepends upon obtaining a good master, she
shouldbeallowed
t o change again and ngain
until shefinds one. Iamnot saying that she
ought to beallowed this privilege. That is a
totallydifferent consideration. The question of
divorce,inthe senseinvolving libertyof remarriage,
is one into which it is foreign to my purpose to
enter. All I now sayis, that te those to whom
nothing but servitude is allowed, the free choice
of servitude is the only, though a most insufficient,
alleviation. Its refusal completes the assimilation of the wifeto.
the slave-and
the siave
under notthe mildest form of slavery: for in
someslavecodes
the slavecould, under certair
circumstances of ill usage, legally compel thc
master to sell him. But no amount of ill usage
l
l
i in Eng1:lnnc)L
without adultery superadded, w
free a wife from her tormentor.

la

I have no desire to exaggerate, nor docs tho
case stand in any need of exaggeration. . I have
described the wife's legal position, not her actual
treatment.The
laws of mostcountriesarefar
worse thanthe people who execute them,and
many of them are onlyable to remain laws by
being seldom or nevercarried
into effect. If
married lifewere all that it might
beexpected
to be, looking to the lawsalone,society would
be a hellupon earth. Happilythere areboth
feelings and interests
which
in many
men
exclude, andin most, greatlytemper,the
impulses and propensities which lead to tyranny:
and of those feelings, thetie
whichconnects
a man with
his
wife affords, in a normal
state of things,
incomparably
the
strongest
example. The only tie which atall approaches
toit, that between him and his children,tends,
in all
save
exceptional
cases, to strengthen,
the first.Because
instead of conflictingwith,
ingeneraldo
not
this is true; becausemen
inflict, nor womensuffer, allthe miserywhich
could be inflicted and suffered if the full power
of tyranny with which theman is legally investedwereacted
on ; the defenders of the
existing form of theinstitutionthinkthatall
its iniquity is justified, and that any complaint
is merely quarrelling with the evilwhichis the
pnce paid for every great good. But the miti-
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gations in practice, which are compatible with
maintaiuing in full legal force this or any other
kind of tyranny,instead of being any apology
for despotism, only serve t o prove what power
human nature possesses of reactingagainstthe
vilest institutions, andwith what vitality the
seeds of good as well as those of evil in human
character diffuse and propagate themselves. Not
a word can be said for despotism in the family
which cannot be said for political despotism.
Every absolute king does not sit at hiswindow
to enjoy the groans of his tortured subjects, nor
drips them of theirlastrag
and turnsthem
out to shiver in the road. The despotism of
Louis XVI. was not the despotism of Philippe
leBel, or .of NadirShah, or of Caligula; but
it was bad enough to justify the French Revolution, andto
palliate even its horrors. If an
appeal
be
made to
the
intense
attachments
whichexist between wives and their husbands,
exactly as much may be said of domestic slavery.
I t mas quitean -ordinary fact in Greece and
by torture
Rome for slaves tosubmittodeath
ratherthanbetray
the& masters. In the proscriptions of the
Roman
civil ware it was
remarked that wives and slaves were heroically
faithful, sons very commonly treacherous.Yet
we know how cruelly many Romanstreated
their slevee. But in truth these intense in.
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dividnal feelings nowhere rise to such a luxuriant
heightasunderthe
most atrociousinstitutions.
It is part of the irony of life, that the strongest
feelings of devoted gratitude of which human
nature seemsto be susceptible, are called forth
in human beings towards those who, having the
power entirelytocrushtheirearthly
existence,
voluntarilyrefrainfromusing that power. How
great a place in most men this sentiment fills, even
in religious devotion, it mould be cruel to inquire.
W e daily see how much
their
gratitude
to
Heavenappears
to be stimulated by the contemplation of fellow-creatures to whom God
has not been so merciful as he has to themselves.
Whethertheinstitutionto
be defended is
slavery, political absolutism, or the absolutism of
the head of a family, me are always expected to
judge of it from its best instances; and
we are
presented with pictures of loving exercise of
authority on one side, loving submission to it on
the other-superior wisdom orderingallthings
for the greatest good of the dependents, and mrrounded by their smiles and benedictions. All
this would beverymuch
to the purpose if any
one pretended that there are
no such things as
good men. Who doubts that there may be great
goodness, and great happiness, and great affection,
ander the absolute government of a good man 1
Meanwhile,laws andinstitutions require to be
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adapted, not to good men, but t o bad. Marriage
is not an institution designed for a select few.
Ifenarenot
required, as a preliminary to the
marriage ceremony, to prope by testimonials that
they are fit to be trustedwiththe
exercise oi
absolutepower.
The tie of affection and obligation to a wife and children is very strong with
thosewhose general social feelings are strong,
and with many who arelittle sensible to any
other social ties;butthereareall
degrees of
sensibility and insensibility to it, as there are all
grades of goodness and mickedness in men, down
to thosewhom no ties willbind, and on whom
society has no action but through its ultima ratio,
the penalties of the law. I n every grade of this
descending scale are men to whom are committed
all thelegal powers of a husband. The vilest
malefactor has some yetched woman tied to
him, against whom he can commit any atrocity
except killing her, and, if tolerably cautious, can
do that without much danger of the legal penalty.
Andhow manythousandsarethere
among the
lowestclasses
in every country, who, without
being in a legal sense 'malefactors in any other
in every otherquartertheir
respect,because
aggressions meetwith
resistance, indulge the
utmost habitual excesses of bodilyviolence towards the unhappy wife,whoalone,
at least o
grown persona, can neither repel nor escape fro&

theirbrutality; and towards whom the excesB
of dependenceinspires
theirmean andsavage
a
natures, not with a generous forbearance, and
point of honour to behave well to one whose lot
in life is trusted entirely to their
kindness, hut
on the contrary with a notion that the lawhas
delivered her to them as their thing, to be used
at their pleasure, and that they are not expected
to practisetheconsiderationtowardsher
which
is required from them towardseverybodyelse.
"Le law, which till lately left even these atrocious
extremes of domesticoppressionpractically
unpunished, has within these few years made some
feeble attempts to repress them. But its attempts
have donelittle,andcannot
beexpected to do
much, because it is contrary to reason and experience to suppose that there can be any real check
tobrutality,cousistentwith
leaving the victim
stdlinthe
power of theexecutioner.Untila
convictionfor personal violence, or at all events
a repetition of it after a first conviction, entitles
the woman @so facto to a divorce, or at least to
a judicial separation, the attempt to repress these
'' aggravatedassaults"
by legalpenalties
will
break down for want of a prosecutor, or for want
of a, witness.
When we consider how vast is the number of
men, in any p e a t country, who are little higher
than b m b , and that this neverpresents them
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from being able, through the law of marriage,
of
toobtain a victim, the breadthanddepth
human misery caused in this shape alone by the
abuseof the institution s.cde11s to something appalling. Yettheseareonlytheextreme
cases.
They are the lowestabysses, but there is
a sad
succession of depthafterdepth
before reaching
them. In domestic as in political tyranny,the
caseof absolutemonsters chiefly illustratesthe
institution by showing that there is scarcely any
horror which may not occur underit if the
despot pleases, and thus setting in a strong light
what mustbetheterriblefrequency
of things
only a littleless atrocious. Absolute fiends are
as rare as angels, perhaps rarer: ferocious
savages, with occasional t.ouches of humanity, are
however very frequent: and in the wide interval
which separates these from’any worthy representatives of the human species,how many are the
forms andgradations of animalism and selfishness, often under an outward varnish ofcivilizationandeven
cultivation, living at peace with
the law, maintaining a creditable appcarance to
all mho are not under their power, yet sufficient
often to makethe lives of all who are so, a
tormentand a burthen to them 1 It wouldbe
tiresome to repeat the commonplaces about the
unfitness of men in generalfor power,which,
after the political discussions of centuries, every
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one knows by heart, were it not that hardly any
one thinks of applying these maxims to the case
in whichaboveallothers
theyare applicable,
that of power, not placed.in the hands of a man
here and there, but
offered to every adult male,
down to the basest and mostferocious.
It is
not because a man is not known to have broken
any of theTen Commandments, or because he
maintains a respectable character in his dealings
with
those
whom hecannot
compel t o have
intercourse with him, or because he does not fly
out into violent bursts of ill-temper against those
who are not obliged to bear with him, that it is
possible to surmise of what sort his conduct
will
be in theunrestraint of home. Eventhe commonestmenreserve
the violent, the sulky, the
undisguisedly selfish side of theircharacter for
those who haxe no power to withstand it. The
relation of superiors to dependents is the nursery
of these vices of character, which, wherever else
they exist, are an' overflowing from that source.
A man who ismoroseorviolent
to hisequals,
is sure to be one who has lived among inferiors,
whom he could frighten or worry into submission. If the family in its best forms is, as it is
often said to be, a school of sympathy, tenderness,
and loving forgetfulness of self, it is still oftener,
88 rmpecb its chief, a school- of wilfulness, overb e a ~ g ~ ~ eunbounded
ss,
self-idurgenee,and
a
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double-dyed and idealizedselfishness, of which
sacrifice itself is only a particular form : the care
for the wife andchildren ,Qeing only carefor
them as parts of the man's own interests and
belongings, and their individualhappinessbeing
immolated in everyshape to hissmallestpreferences. What better is to belookedforunder
theexistingform of the institution ? We know
thatthe badpropensities of humannatureare
only kept within bounds when they are allowed
no scope fortheir indulgence. We know that
from impulse and habit, when not from deliberatepurpose,almosteveryone
to whom others
until a
yield,goes on encroachinguponthem,
point is reached at which they are compelled to
resist.
Such
being
the common tendency of
human nature; the almost uplimited power which
presentsocialinstitutions
give to the man over
at leastone human being-theonewith
whom
he resides, and whom hehas always presentthis power seeks out and evokes the latent germs
of selfishness in theremotest
cornersofhis
nature-fans its faintest sparks and smouldering
embers-offers to him a license for the indulgence
of those points of his original character which
in all other relations he would have found it necessary to repress and conceal, and the repression
of which would in time havebecome a second
nature. I know thatthere
ia another side to
12f
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the question. I grantthatthe
wife, if she
cannot effectuallyresist, canatleastretaliate
;
she, too, can make the man's life extremely uncomfortable, and by that power is able to carry
many pointswhichsheought,andmany
which
instrusheought not, to prevail in.Butthis
ment of self-protection-which
may be called
the power of the scold, or the shrewish sanction
-has the fatal defect, that it avails most against
theleasttyrannical
superiors, and in favour of
the least deserving dependents. It is the weapon
of irritable and self-willed women; of those mho
would make the worst use of power if they themselves had it, and who generally turn this power
to a bad use. The anliable cannot usesuch an
instrument,thehighminded disdain it. And on
the other hand, the husbands against whom it is
used most effectively arethegentlerand
more
inofftnsive ; those who canuot he induced, even
by provocation, to resort to any very harsh exercise
of
authority.The
wife's power of being
disagreeable generally only establishes a countertyranny, and makes victims in their turn chiefly
of those husbands who are least inclined to be
tyranta.
What is it, then,which
reallytempersthe
corrupt'ng effects of the power, and makes it
compatiJle with suchamount
of good aa we
actually see 7 Mere
feminine
blandishments,
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though of great effect in individual instances,
havevery little effect in modifying the general
tendencies of the situation ; fpr their power only
lastswhile the woman is young andattractive,
often only while hercharmis
new, andnot
dimmedby familiarity ; and on many men they
have not much influence at any time. The real
mitigating causes are, the personal affxtion
which is the growth of time, in so far as the man’s
woman’s
natureis
susceptible of it,andthe
character sufficiently congenial with his to excite
it; their common interastv as regardsthe children, and theirgeneralcommunity
of interest
as concerns third pzrsons (to which hovever there
are very great limitations) ; the red importance
of the wife to his daily comforts and enjoyments,
and the value he consequentlyattaches toher
on his personal account, which, in a man capable
of feeling for others, lays the foundation of caring
for her on her own; and lastly, the influence naturally acquired over.almost all human beings by
those near to their persons (if not actually disagreeable to-them) : who, both by their direct entreaties,
and by the insensible contagion of their feelings
and dispositions, areoften able, unless counteracted by some equally strong personal influence,
to obtain a degree of command over the conduct
of the superior, altogether excessive and unwasonable. Throughthese various means, the
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wife frequently exercises even toomuch power
over the man ; she is able to affect hisconduct
i n things in which she may not be qualified to
influence it for good-in which her influence may
be not only unenlightened, but employed on the
morally wrong side; and in which he would act
better if left to his own prompting. But neither
in the affairs of families nor in those of states
is power a compensation for the loss of freedom.
Her power often gives her what she has no right
to, but does not enable her to asserther own
rights. A Sultan’s favourite slave has slaves
underher, over whom she tyrannizes;but the
desirable thing would be that she should neither
have slaves nor be a slave. Byentirely sinking
)i(her own existence in her husband; by having no
will (or persuading him that she has no will) but
his, in anything which regards their joint
relation, and by making it the business of her life
to work upon his sentiments, a wife may gratify
herself by influencing, andveryprobably
perverting, his conduct, in those of his external relations which she has never qualified herself to
judge of, or in which sheis herself wholly influenced by some personal or other partiality OF
)(prejudice.
Accordingly, as
things
now are,
those who act most kindly totheir wives, are
quite as often made worse, as better, by the wife’e
influence, in respect to all interestsextending
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beyond the family. She is taughtthatshe has
no business with things out of that sphere ; and
accordingly she seldom has any honest and conscientious opinion on them ; &d therefore hardly
ever meddles with them for any legitimate purah interested one. She
pose, butgenerallyfor
neither knows nor cares which is the right side in
politics, but she knows what will bring in money
or invitations, give her husband a title, ller son
a place, or her daughter a good marriss.
But how, it will beasked, can ally societg
exist without government? I n a family, as in a
state,some
one person must be theultimate
ruler. Who shall decide. when married people
differ in opinion ? Both cannot have their way,
yet a decision one way or theother must be
come to.
It is not true that in all voluntary association
between two people, one of them must be absolute
master:stilllessthatthe
law mustdetermine
most frequent
which of them it shallbe,The
case of voluntary association, next to marriage,
is partnership in business :.and it is not found or
. thought necessary to enact that in every partnership, onepartnershall have entirecontrol over
the concern, and the othersshall be bouud to
obey his orders. No one would enter into partnership on terms which would subject him to the
rmponsibilitiea of a principal, with only the

’
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powers and privileges of a clerk or agent. If
the law dealt with other contracts as it does with
marriage, it would ordain that one partuer should
administer the common business as if it waa his
private concern ; that the others should have only
delegated powers ; andthatthisone
should be
designated by some general presumption of lam,
for example as being the eldest. The lawnever
does this: nor does experienceshow it t o be
necessary that any theoretical inequality of power
shouldexistbetvreen
thepartners, or thatthe
partnership should have any other conditions than
what they maythemselves appoint by their articles
of agreement. Yet it might seem thatthe exclusive power might be conceded with less danger
to $he rights and interests of the inferior, i n the
c u e of partnershipthaninthat
of marriage,
since he is free tocancelthe
power by withdrawingfromthe
connexion.The
wife has no
such power, and even if she had, it is almost
always desirable that she should try all measures
before resorting to it.
I t isquite
truethatthings
whichhave to
bedecidedevery day, andcannot adjust themselves gradually, or wait for a compromise, ought
to depend on onewill:one
person must have
their solecontrol.
But it does not follow that
be the sameperson.*The
athis shouldalways
ia a division of powere
naturalarrangement
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between the two ; each being absolute in the
executive branch of their omn department, and
any change of system and principle requiring the
consent of both. The divisi'on neither can nor
s?~ouldbe pre-established by the law,since it
must depend on individualcapacities and s(1ita-A
bilities. Ifthe two personschose,
they might
pe-appoint it by the marriage contract, as pecuniary arrangements
are
now often pre-appointed. There wouldseldom beany difficulty
in deciding such things by mutual consent, unless
the marriage was one of those unhappy ones in
whichall. other things, as wellasthis,become
subjects of bickering and dispute. The divisioM
of rights would naturally follow the division of
duties and functions ; and that is already made
by consent, or at all events not by law, but by
at the
generalcustom,modifiedand'modifiable
pleasure of the persons concerned.
The real practical decision of affairs, to whichever may be given the legal authority, will greatly
depend, as it even'now does, upon comparative
qualifications, The mere factthathe is usually
the eldest, will in most casesgive the preponderance totheman;at
least untilthey both
attain a time of life at which the difference
intheir years is of no importance. Thsre will
naturally also be a more potential voics on the
ride, whichever it is, that brings the means of
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mpport. Inequality fromthissource
does not
depend on the law of marriage, but on the
general conditions of human society, w nom
constituted.
The
influence
of mental supe.
riority, either general or special, and of superior
decision of character, will necessarily tell for
much. It always does so at present.Andthis
fact shows how little foundation there is for the
apprehension that the powers and responsibilities
of partnersinlife
(as of partners in business),
cannot be satisfactorilyapportionedbyagreement betweenthemselves.Theyalways
are so
apportioned,except in cases in which the marriage institution
ais
failure.
Things
never
come toan issue of downright power on one
side,andobedience
on theother, exceptwhere
the connexionaltogetherhasbeenamistake,
to bothparties to
and it would beablessing
berelievedfrom
it. Some maysay
thatthe
very thing by which an amicablesettlement of
differences becomes possible, isthe
power of
legal compulsion known to be in reserve ; as
people submit toanarbitration
because there
is a court of law in the background, which tKey
know thatthey
canheforced
to obey. But
to .makethe cases parallel, we must suppose
thatthe rule of thecourt of law was, not to
try the cause, hut to give judgment always for
the same aide, suppose the defendant. If so,
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the amenability to it wouldbe
a motive with
theplaintiff to agree to almost
any arbitration,
but it would
be
just the,
reverse
with
the
defendant. The despoticpowerwhich
the lam
gives to the husband may
be a reason to make
tile wife assentto any’compromisebywhich
parer is practicallysharedbetweenthe
two,
but it cannot be the reasonwhy thehusband
does. That
there
is always among
decently
conducted people a practical compromise, though
is under no physical or
one of thematleast
moral necessity of making it, shows thatthe
natural
motives
which
lead
to a voluntary
of twopersons
adjustment of the uuitkdlife
in a manner acceptable to both, doonthe
whole, except in uufavourable cases, prevail. The
matter is certainly not improved by laying down
as an ordinance of law, that the superstructure of
free governmentshallbe
raised upon alegal
basis of despotism on one side andsubjection
on theother,andthat
everyconcessionwhich
thedespot
makes may, at his mere pleasure,
and withoutanywarning,
berecalled.Besides
that n o freedom is worthmuch whenheld on
so precariousatenure,
its conditionsare not
likely to be themostequitable
when the law
throws so prodigious a weight into one scale;
when the adjustment rests betweentwo persona
one of whom is declared to be entitled to
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everything, the
other
not
only
entitled
to
nothing except duringthe
good pleasure of
the first, butunderthestrongestmoral
and
religious Obligation not t o rebei under any excess
of oppression.
A pertinaciousadversary,pushed
to extremities,maysay, that husbands indeed are
willing
to be reasonable, andto makefair concessions
to their partners without being
compelled to it,
but that wives are not : that if allowed any rights
of their own, they will acknowledge no rights a t
all in any one else, and never will yield in anything,unless
they canbecompelled,by
the
man’s mereauthority,
to yield in everything.
This would have been said by many persons some
generations ago, when satires on women were in
vogue, and men thought it a
clever thing to inmadethem.
sult women for being whatmen
But it will be said by no one now who is worth
replying to. It is not the doctrine of the present
day that women are lesssusceptible
of good
feeling, and consideration for those with whom
they are united by the strongest ties, than men
are. I On thecontrary, we areperpetuallytold
that women are better than men, by those who
are totally opposed to treating them
as if they
so that the saying has passed into
were as
a piece of tiresome cant, intended to put B compEmentary face upon sn inpry, and resembling
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those celebrations of royal clemency which, ac.
cording to Gulliver, the king of Lilliput always
prefixed to his
most
sanguiaary decrees. If
momen are better than men in anything,it surely
is in individualself-sacrifice for those of their
o ' ~ nfamily. But I lay'littlestress
on this, so
long as theyare universally taughtthatthey
are born and created for self-sacrifice. I believe
that equality of rights would abate the exaggeratedself-abnegation which is tLc. presentartificial ideal of feminine character, rind that a good
woman would not bemoreself-sacrificing than
hand,men
the best man : bnt on theother
mould be much more unselfish and self-sacrificing
than at present,because they would no longer
be taught to worship their own will as such a
grand thing that it is actually the'law for another
rationalbeing.
Thereisnothin
whichmen so
easily learn as this self-worship : all privileged
persons, and all privileged classes, have had it.
The more we descend in the scale of humanity,
the intenser it is; and most of all in those who
are not, and can never expect to be, raised above
any one except an unfortunate wife and children.
are proportionally
The honourableexceptions
fewer than in the case of almost any other human infirmity. Philosophy and religion,instead
of keeping it in check, are generally suborned to
defcnd it; and nothing controls it but that

7
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pmctical feeling of the equality of human beinga,
whichis thetheory of Christianity,butwhich
Christianity will neverpracticallyteach,
while
it sanctions institutions grounded on an arbitrary
preference of one human being over another.
There are, no doubt, women, as thereare
men, whom equality of consideration will not
satisfy; with whom there is no peacewhile any
will or wish is regardedbuttheir
own. Such
persons areapropersubjectforthe
law of
divorce. Theyareonly
fit to livealone,
and
no human beings ought to be compelled to associatetheir lives withthem.Butthelegal
subordination
tends
make
to such
characters
among women more, rather than less, frequent.
If the man exerts
hiswhole power, the woman
is of course crushed: but if she is treated with
indulgence, and
permitted
to
assume power,
encroachthere is no ruletosetlimitstoher
f ments. The law, not determining her rights, but
theoretically allowing her none at all, practically
declares thatthemeasure
of whatshehas
a
right to, is what she can contrive to get.
of married personsbefore the
Theequality
law, isnotonlythe
solemode in which that
particularrelationcan
bemadeconsistent
with
justice lo both sides, and conducive tothe
happiness of both, but it is the only means
of rendering the daily life
of mankind, in any
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high sense, 8 school of moral cultivation. Though
the truth may not be felt or generally
acknowledged for generations to coTe, the only school
of genuinemoralsentimentis
societybetween.)(
equals. The moral education of mankind has
hitherto emanated chiefly' from the law of force,
and is adapted almost solely tothe relations
which force creates. I n the less advanced
states of society,people
hardly recognise any
relation withtheir equals. To be anequal is
to be an enemy. Society, from its highest place
to its lowest, is one long chain, or rather ladder,
whereevery individual is either above or below
his nearest neighbour, and wherever he does
not command he must obey. Existing moralities,
accordingly, are mainly fitted to a relation of
command and obedience. Yet i5omma'nd and
obedience are
but
unfortunate
necessities of
humanlife : society in equaiityisitsnormal
state. Already in modern life, and more and
more as it progressively improves, command
and obedience become exceptional facts in life,
equal association its general rule. I The morality
of the first ages restedon
the obligation to
submit to power j that of the ages next following,
on the right of the weak to the forbearance and
How much longer
protection of thestrong.
one form of society and life to contentitself with
themoralitymade for another? We have had

iad
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the morality of submission, and the morality
of chivalryandgenerosity;thetime
is now
come forthemorality
of justice. Whenever,
h former ages, any approachhas been made
t o society in equality, Justicehasassertedits
claims
as
the foundation of virtue. It was
thusinthe
free republics of antiquity.But
even in the best of these, the equals were limited
to the free male citizens; slayes,women, and
the unenfranchised
residents
were underthe
law of force. Thejoint
influence of Roman
civilization and of Christianity obliterated these
distinctions,and in theory (ifonlypartially in
practice)
declared
the claims of the
human
being, as such, tobeparamountto
those of
gex, class, or social position. The barriers which
hadbegun to be levelled were raisedagainby
the northern conquests ; and the whole of modern
history consists of the slow process by which
they havesincebeenwearing
away. Weare
entering into an order of things in which justice
will again be theprimaryvirtue;grounded
as
before on equal, but now also onsympathetic
association ; having its root no longer in the
instinct of equals for self-protection, butin a
cultivated sympathy between them ; and no one
being now left out, but an equal measure being
extended to all. It is no novelty that mankind
do notdistinctly
foresee their own changes,
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nnd thattheirsentimentsareadaptedto
past,
not to coming ages. To see thefuturity of the
species has always been the priqilege of the intellectual &lite, or of those who have learnt from
them ; to have the feelings of that futurity has
been the distinction, and usually the martyrdom,
of a stillrarer &lite. Institutions, books, education, society, all go on training human beings
for the old, long after the new has come; much
morewhen
it is only coming. But the true+
virtue of human beings is fitness to live together
as equals;claimingnothing
for themselves hut
what they as freely concede to every one else ;
regardingcommand of 'any kindasan
exceptional necessity, and in all cases a temporary
one;
and
preferring,
whenever possible, the
society of those with whom leadingand
following can
be
alternate
and
reciprocal. To
these virtues, nothing in life as at present constituted gives cultivation by exercise. The
family is a school, of despotism, in which the
virtues of despotism, but also its vices, are largely
nourished. Citizenship, in free countries, is partly
a school of society in equality; but citizenship fills
only a small place in modern life, and does not
come near the daily habits or inmost sentiments.
The family, justly constituted, would be the real
~ehoolof the virtues of freedom. It is sureto
~e a sufficient one of everything else. It will
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always be a school of obedience for the children,
of command for the parents.Whatis
needed
is, that it should be a school of sympathy in
in love, without
cquality, of livingtogether
power on one side or obedience on theother.
This it ought to be between the parents. I t
would then be an exercise of those virtues which
each requires to fit them for allother association, and a model to the children of the feelings
and conduct which theirtemporarytraining
by
means of obedience is designed to render habitual,
and therefore natural, to them. The moral train..
ing of mankind will never be adapted to the
conditions of the life for which all other human
fprogrese is a preparation,untiltheypractise
in
the family the same moral rule which is adapted
to the normalconstitution of human soci,:ty.
Auy sentiment of freedom which can exisi in
a man whose nearest and dearest intimacies &re
with those ofwhom
heis absolute mastel, is
notthegenuineorChristian
loveoffreed)m,
but, what the love of freedcm generally was
in themiddle
ages- -an
intheancientsand
intense feeling of thedignity and imyortmce
of his own personality;makinghim
disdain a
poke for himself, of which he has no abhorrcnce
whatever in the abstract, but which he is abundantlyready to impoRe on others for his own
interest or glorification.
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I readily admit (and it is the very foundation
myhopes) that numbers of married people
ven under the present law, (in $he higher classes
of Englandprobably a greatmajority,) live in
the spirit of a just law of equality. Laws never
would be improved, if tliere were not numerous persons whose moralsentimentsarebetter
than the existing laws. Such persons ought
tosupport
the principles hereadvocated;
of
which the onlyobjectis
tomakeallother
married couples similar towhat these are now.
But persons even of considerable moral worth,
unless theyare also thinkers,arevery
ready
to believe that laws or practices, the evils of
which they have not personally experienced,
do not produce any evils, but (ifsegming
to
good,
be generally approved of) probablydo
andthat it is wrong to object tothem.
It
would,however,
be a greatmistake
i n such
married people to suppose, because the legal conditions of the tie which unites them do not occur
to their thoughts once in a twelvemonth, and because they live and feel in all respects as if they
were iegallg equals, that the same is the case with
all other married couples, wherever the husband is
not a notorious ruffian. To suppose this, would
be to show equal ignorance of human nature and
of fact. The less fit a man is for the possession
of powex-the less likely to be allowed tr exercisr
1P
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it over any personwith that person’s voluntary
consent-the more does hehug himself in the
consciousness of the power the lawgives him,
exact its legal rights to the utmost
point which
will
custom (the custom of menlikehimself)
tolerate,andtake pleasure inusingthe
power,
merely to enliven the agreeable sense of possessingit.Whatis
more ; inthe mostnaturally
brutal and morally uneducated part
of the lower
classes, the legal slavery of the woman, and something in the merelyphysicalsubjection to their
will as aninstrument,
causes themto
feel a
sort of disrespect andcontempt towardstheir
own wife which they do not feel towardsany
other woman, or any otherhuman being, with
whom they come in contact;and which makes
her seem to them an appropriate subject for any
kind of indignity. Let an acute
observer of the
signs of feeling, who has the requisite opportunities, judge for himself whether this is not thecase :
and if he finds that it is, let him not wonder at
any amount of disgust and indignation that can
be feltagainstinstitutions
which lead naturally
to this depraved state of the human mind.
We shall be told, perhaps, that religion imposes
the duty of obedience ; as every established fact
which is too bad to admit of any other defence,
is always presented to us ag an injunction of
religion. The Church, it is verytrue,enjoins it
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in her hrmularies,but it would be diBcult to
derive anysuchinjunctionfromChristianity.
Wearetoldthat
St. Paul said, “Wives, obey
your husbands :” but he also said: “ Slaves, obey
p u r masters.” It was not St. Paul’s business,
nor mas it consistent with his object,
tbe propagation of Christianity, to incite any one to rebellion againstexistinglaws.The
apostle’s acceptance of all social institutions as he found them,
is no more to be construed as a disapproval of
attempts to improve them attheproper
time,
than hisdeclaration, “ The powers that be are
to miliordained of God,” giveshissanction
’ that
alone, as the
tary
despotism,
audto
Christian form of politicalgovernment, or commands
passive
obedience
t o it. To -pretend#
that
Christianity
was intended
to
stereotype
existing forms of governmentand society, and
protectthemagainstchange,
is to reduce it to
the levelof Islamism o r of Brahminism. It is
precisely because Christianity has
not dcne this,
that it hasbeenthereligion
of the progressive
portion of mankind, and Islamism, Brahminism,
kc., have been those of the stationary portions ;
or rather (for there is no such thing aa a really
stationary
society)
of the declining
portions.
There have been abundance of people, in all ages of
Christianity, who tried to make
it something of the
w e kind j t o convert ua into a sort of Cbridisn
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Mussulmans, with the Bible for a Koran, prohii
biting all improvement : and great has been the2
power, and many have had to sacrifice their lives
in resisting them. But they have been resisted,
and the resistance has made us what we are, and
will yet make us what we are to be.
After whathas been saidrespecting the obligation of obedience, it is almost superfluous to
Ray anything concerning the more special point
includedin the general one-awoman’s
right
to her own property; for I need not hope that
this treatise can make any impression upon those
who need anything to convince themthat
a
woman’s inheritance or gainsoughttobe
as
muchher own aftermarriage as before. The
rule is simple : whatever would be the husband’s
or wife’s ifthey were notmarried,shouldbe
undertheir exclusive controlduringmarriage;
which need not interfere with the
power to tie
up property by settlement, in order to preserve
it for children. Some people w e sentimentally
in
shocked at the idea of a separateinterest
money matters, as inconsistentwith the ideal
fusion of two lives into one. For my own part,
I am one of the strongest supportersof community ,
of goods, when resulting from an entire unity of
feeling in the owners, which makes all things
common between them. But I have no relish
for a community of goods resting on the doc-
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trine, that what is mine is yours but what is f
yJurs isnot mine ; and I should prefer to decline enteringintosuch
a compactwith
any
one, though I weremyself the person to profit
by it.
This particular injustice and oppression to
women, which is, to common apprehensions, more
obvious thanallthe
rest, admits of remedy
without interfering with any other mischiefs : and
there can be little doubt that it will be one of
the earliest remedied. Already, in many of the
new and several of the old States of the American Confederation, provisionshavebeen
inserted even inthewritten Constitutions, securing
to women equality of rights in this respect : and
thereby improving materially the position, in
the marriage relation, of those women at least
who have property, by leaving them one instrument of power
which
they have not signed
away ; and preventing also the scandalous abuse
of the marriage institution, which is perpetrated
when a manentraps a girlinto marrying him
without a settlement, 'for the solepurpose of
getting possession of her money. Whenthe
support of the family depends, uot on property,
but on earnings, the common arrangement, by
which themanearnsthe
income and the wife
superintends the domestic expenditure, seems to
me in general the most suitable division oi

J
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labourbetweenthetwopersons.
If, in addition
tothe physicalsuffering
of bearingchildren,
and the wholeresponsibility of theircareand
education in early years, the wife undertakes
thecarefulandeconomicalapplication
of the
husband’s earnings to the general comfort of the
only herfairshare, but
family;shetakesnot
usually the larger share, of the bodily and mental
exertionrequired
by theirjointexistence.
If
she undertakes any additional portion, it seldom
relievesherfromthis,butonlypreventsher
fromperforming
it properly.Thecarewhich
she is herselfdisabledfromtaking
of the chilnobody else
takes;
drenandthehousehold,
those of the children who do not die, grow up
astheybestcan,andthemanagement
of the
household is likely to be so bad, as even in point
ofeconomy to be a greatdrawback
from the
value of the wife’s earnings. I n anotherwise
just state of things, it is not, therefore, I think,
a desirablecustom,
thatthe wife should contribute by her labour to the income of the family.
I n an unjust state of things, her doing so may
be useful to her, by making her of more value
in the eyes of the man who is legally her master;
hut, on the other hand, it enables him still farther
to abuse his power, by forcing her to work, and
leavingthesupport
of thefamilytoherexertion*, while he spends most of his time in drink.
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bg and idleness. The power of earning is essential to the
clignity of a woman, if she has not
independent property. But if marriage, were an
equal contract,notimplyingthe
obligation of
obedience ; if t)e connexionwere no longer enforced to the oppression of those to whom it is
purely a mischief, but a separation, on just
terms (I do not now speak of a divorce),could
be obtained by any woman whowas
morally
entitledto it; and if she would then find all
honourable employments as freely open to her as
to men ; it would not be necessary for her protection, thatduringmarriage
she shouldmake
this particular use of her faculties. Like a man%
when he chooses a profession, so, when a woman
marries, it may in generalbe understood that
she makes choice of the management of a houseof a family, as the
hold, andthebringingup
first call uponher
exertions, during as many
years of her life as may be required for the purpose; and that she renounces, not all other
objectsand
occupations, butall
which arenot
of this.The
ConsiRtent withtherequirements
or
systematic
actual exercise, in a habitual
manner, of outdoor occupations, orsuchas
on at home, would bythis
cannotbecarried
principle be practically interdicted to the greater
number of married women. Buttheutmost
latitude ought to exkt for the adaptation of
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general d e s to individual suitabilities ; and there
ought to be nothing to prevent faculties excep.
tioually
adapted
to
anyotherpursuit,
from
obeying
their
vocation notwithstanding marriage : due provision beingmadefor supplying
otherwise any falling-short which might become
inevitable, in her full performance of the ordinary
functions of mistress of a family. These things,
if once opinion were rightly directed onthe
subject, might withperfectsafety be left to be
regulatedby opinion, withoutany interfenence
of law.

CHAPTER

0N the

In.

otherpoint which is involved in the
just equality of women, their admissibility
to all the functionsand
occupations hitherto
retained aa the monopoly of thestronger sex,
I should anticipate no difficulty in convincing
any one who has gone with me on the subject of
the equality ofwomen in the family. I believe
that their disabilities elsewhere are only clung to
in order to maintain their subordination 'in domestic life; because the generality of the male
8ex cannot yet toleratethe idea of living with
an equal. Were it not forthat, I thinkthat
almost every one, in the existing state of Gpinion
in politics and political economy,would admit
the injustice of excluding half the human race
from the greater number of lucrative occupations,
and from almost allhigh social functions ; ordaining from their birth either that they are not,
and cannot by any possibilitybecome,
fit for
employments
which
are legally open tothe
stupidest and basest of the other sex, or else that
however fit they may be, those, employments shall
13'
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be interdicted to them, in order to be preserved
forthe exclusivebenefit of males. 111 thelast
two centuries, when (which was seldom the case)
any reason beyond the mere existence of the fact
was thought to be required to justify the disabilities of women, people seldom assigned as a reason
theirinferiormentalcapacity;
which, in times
when there was a real trial of personal faculties
(from which all women were not excluded) in the
struggles of public life, no one really believed in.
The reasou given in those days was not women’s
unfitness, but the interest of society, by which was
meant the interestof men : just as the vaison d’kttat,
meaning the convenience of the government, and
the support of existing authority, was deemed a
sufficient explanation and excuse for themostflagitiouscrimes.
In thepresent day,powerholds
a smoother language, and
whomsoever it oppresses,
always pretends to do so for their own good :
accordingly, when anything is forbidden towomen,
it is thoughtnecessary to say, and desirable t o
believe, that they are incapable of doing it, and
that they depart from their real path of success
and happinesswhen they aspire to it. Butto
make this reason plausible (I do not say valid),
those by whom it is urged- must be prepared to
carry it t o a much greater length than
any one
ventures to do in the face of present experience.
It is not sufficient t o maintain that women 011
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than men on the
average, with certain of the higher mental
faculties, orthat a smaller number ofwomen
than of men are fit for occupations and fuuctions
of the bighest intellectual character. It is
necessary to maintain that no women at all are
fit for them, and that the most eminent women
most
are inferior in mental faculties tothe
mediocreof the men onwhom those functions
at present devolve. For if the performance of the
function is decided either by competition,or by any
mode of choice which secures regard to the public
interest, there needs be no apprehension that any
important employments will fall into the hands of
women inferior to average men, or to the avsrage
of their male competitors. The only result would
be that there would be fewerwomen than men
in such employments ; a result certain to happen
in any case,if only from the preferencealways
likely to be felt by the majority of women for the
one vocation in which there is nobody to compete
aith them. Now, the most determined depreciator- ofwomen will not ventnre to deny, that
whenwe add the experience of recent times to
that of ages past, women, and not a few merely,
but many women, have proved themselves capable
of everything, perhapswithout a single exception, which is done by men, and of doing i t suc%ssfUlly and creditably.)
The utmost that can be
the average are lessgifted
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said is, that there are many thingswhich none of
them havesucceeded in doing as well as they
have beendone by some men-many in which
they have not reached the very highestrank,
But there are extremely few, dependent only on
mental faculties, in which they have not attained
Is not this enough,
the rank next to the highest.
it a
andmuchmorethan
enough, tomake
tyranny to them, and a detriment to society, that
they should not be allowed to compete with men
for the exercise of these functions ? Is it not a
mere truism to say, that such functions are often
filled by men far less fit for them than numbers
of women, and who would be beaten by women
in any fair field of competition ? What difference
does it make that there may be men somewhere,
fullyemployed about other things, who maybe
question
stillbetter qualified for thethingsin
? Does not thistake place
thanthesewomen
in allcompetitions ? I s there so great a superfluity of men fit for high duties, that society can
afford torejectthe
service of anycompetent
person ? Are we so certain of alwaysfinding a
man made to our hands for any duty or function
of social importance which falls vacant, that we
lose nothing by putting a ban upon one-half of
mankind, and refusing beforehand to make their
facultiesavailable,
however distinguishedthey
may b e ? And even if we could do without
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them, would it be consistent with justice to refuse
to them their fair shareof honour and distinction,
or to deny to them the equal moral right of all
human beings to choose their occupation(short
of injury to others) according to their O K
preferences, at their own risk ? Nor is theinjusticeconfined to them: it is shared bythose
who are in a position to benefit by their wrvices.
To ordain that any kind of persons shall not be
physicians, or shall not be advocates, or shall not
be members of parliament, is to injure not them
only, but all who employ physicians or advocates,
or elect members of parliament, and who are
deprived of the stimulating' effect of greater competition on the exertions of the competitoTs, as
well as restricted to a narrower range of individual choice.
I t will perhaps be sufficient
if
I confine
myself, in the details of my argument, to functions of a public nature : since, if I am successful
as to those, it probably willbe readily granted
that women should beadmissible to all other
occupations to which it is at all material whether
they are admitted or not. And here let me
begin by marking out one function, broadly distinguished from all others, their right to which is
entirely independent of any question ahich can
be raised concerning their faculties. I mean the
a*age,
both parliamentary and municipal. The

~
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right to share in the choice of those who are to
exercise a public trust,isaltogetheradistinct
thing from that of competing for the trust itself.
If no one could vote for a member of parliament
who was not fit to be a candidate, the government mould beanarrowoligarchy
indeed. To
have a voice in choosingthoseby whom one is
to be governed, is a means of self-protection due
to every one, though he were to remain for ever
excludedfrom thefunction of governing:and
such
that women are considered fit tohave
a choice, may bepresumedfrom
the fact, that
the
the law
already
gives it to women in
most important of allcases to themselves : for
the choice of theman
who is to gcvern a
woman tothe end oflife, is alwayssupposed
I n the case
to bevoluntarilymadebyherself.
of election to public trusts, it is the business
of constitutionallaw tosurroundtheright
of
suffrage withall needfulsecuritiesandlimitain
tions;but whateversecuritiesaresufficient
the case of themale sex, no othersneedbe
required in the case of women. Under whatever
conditions, and withinwhatever limits, men are
admitted to the suffrage, there is not a shadow of
justification for not admitting women under the
same. Them8jority of the women of any class
are not likely to differ in political opinion from
the majority of the men of the same class, unleer

-
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the question be one in which the interests of
women, as such, are in some way involved; and if
they are so, women require the suffrage, as their
guarantee of just and equal consideration. This
ought to be obviouseven to thosewhocoincide
in no other of the doctrines for which I contend,
Even if everywomanwere a wife, and if every
wife ought to be a slave, allthe more would
these slaves stand inneed of legal protection : and
we know what legal protection the slaveshave,
where the laws are made by their masters.
With regard to the fitness of women, not only
to participate in elections, but themselves to
hold offices or practise. professions
involving
important public responsibilities ; I have already
observed thatthis consideration is not essential
tothe practical question in dispute: since any
in an open
profession,
woman,
who
succeeds
proves by that very fact that she is qualified for
it. And in the case of public offices, if the political
system of thecountry is such as to exclude
un&men,
it will equally exclude unfit women :
while if it is not, there is no additional evil in the
fact that the unfit persons whom it admits may
bd either women or men. As long therefore as
it is acknowledged that even a few women may
be fit for these duties, the lawswhich shut the
door on those exceptions cannot be justified by
my opinion which can be held respecting the

capacities of women in general. But, though this
last consideration is not essential, it is far from
heingirrelevaut.Anunprejudiced
view of it
gives additional strength to the arguments against
the disabilities of women, and reinforces them by
high considerations of practical utility.
A Let us at first makeentireabstraction
of all
psychological considerations tending t o show, that
any of the mental differencessupposed to exist
between women andmenarebutthenatural
effect of the differences intheireducationand
circumstances, and indicate no radical difference,
war less radicalinferiority,
of nature.Let
us
consider womcn only as theyalreadyare,or
as
they are known to have been ; and the capacities
which they
have
already
practically
shown.
What they have done, that at least,ifnothing
do. When we
else, it is proved thattheycan
consider how sedulously they are all trained away
from, instead of beingtrainedtowards,
m y of
the occupations or objects reserved for men, it is
evident that I am taking a very humble ground
forthem, when I resttheir case on whatthey
have actually achieved. For, in this case, negative
evievidence is worthlittle,whileanypositive
dence is conclusive. It cannot be inferred to be
impossible that a woman should be a Homer, or
an Aristotle, or a Michael Angelo, or a Beethoven, because no w m a n has yet actually pro-
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duced works comparable t o theirs in any of thorn
lines of excellence. This negative fact at most
leaves the question
uncertain,
and
open to
psychologicaldiscussion.
But it is quitecertain
that a woman canbe a Queen Elizabeth, or a
Deborah, or a Joan of Arc, sincethisis
not
inference, butfact.
Now itis a curious consideration, that the only things which the existing
lawexcludes women from doing, are the things
which they have proved that they are able to do.
There is no law to prevent awoman from having
written all the plays of Shakspeare, or composed
all the operas of Mozart. .But Queen Elizabeth
or Queen Victoria, had theynotiuherited
the
throne, could not have been intrustedwith'the
smallest of the political duties, of which the
former showed herself equal to the greatest.
If anything conclusive could be inferred from
experience, without psychological analysis, it
would be that the things
whichwomen are not
allowed to do are the vey ones for which they
are peculiarly qualified; since their vocation for
governmcnt has made its way, and become conspicuous, throughthevery
few opportunities
which have been given ; while in the lines of
distinction which apparently were freely open to
them, they have by no means so eminently distinguished themselves. W e know how small a
number of reigning queens history presents, in
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comparison with that of kings. Of this smaller
number a farlarger
proportion have shown
talents for rule; though
many
of them ham
occupied thethroneindifficult
periods. It is
remarkable, too, thatthey
have, in a great
number of instances, been distinguished by merits
the most opposite to the imaginary and conventionalcharacter of women: they have been as
much remarked forthe firmness and vigour of
their rule, as forits
intelligence. When, to
queens and empresses, we add regents, and viceroys ofprovinces, the list ofwomen who have
been eminent rulers of mankind smells to a great
length." This factis so undeniable, that some
one, long ago, tried to retort the argument, and
turnedtheadmittedtruthinto
an additional
insult, by saying that queens arebetterthan

*

Especially is thistrue if we takeinto consideration Asia
as well as Europe. If a Hindoo principalityisstrongly, vigilantly, and economically governed ; if 0rdt.r is preserved without
oppression; if cultivation is extending, and the people prnsperoue,
in three cases out of four that principality is under a woman's
rule. This fact, to me an entirely unexpecteci one, I have collected from a long official knowledge of Hindoo governmcnts.
There aremany such instances: for though, by Hindooinstitutions,
a woman cannot reign, sheis the legal regentof a kingdom during
the minority of the heir ; and minorities are frequent, the lives of
tlm male ruler# being so often prematurely terminated through
the effeot of inactirity and sensual excesses. When we consider
khat them princesses have never been seen in public, have never
conversed with any Inan not of their own family oscept from bebind a curtain, that they do not read, and if they did, there is no
bookin theirlanguagesahichcangivethem
the smallest in.
structioo on political affiirs; the example they a&rd OE the N*
taral capacity cf women for govemment is very striking.
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kings, because under kings women govern, but
under queens, men.
It may seem a waste of reasoning to argue
against a badjoke;butsuchthingsdo
affect
people's minds ; and I have heard men quote this
saying, with an air as if they thought that there
mas something in it. At anyrate, it will serve
as well as anything else for a starting point in
discussion. I say, then, that it is not true that
under kings, women govern. Such cases are
entirely exceptional: and weak kings have quite
aa often governed illthroughthe
influence of
male favourites, as of female. When a king
is governed by a woman merely throughhis
amatory propensities, good government is not
probable, though even then there are exceptions.
But French history counts
two kings mho have
voluntarily given the direction of affairs during
many years, the one to his mother, the other to
his sister:one of them, Charles VIII., was a
mere boy, but in doing so he followed the intentions of his father Louis XI., the ablest monarch
of his age. Theother,.Saint
Louis, waa the
best, and one of the most vigorous rulers, since
the time of Charlemagne. Both these princesses
ruled in a mannerhardly
equalled by any
prince among theircotempomies. The emperor
Charles the Fifth, the most politic prince of his
time, who had BS great a number of able men in
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his service as a ruler ever had, and was one of the
least likely of all sovereigns
to sacrifice hisinterest
to personalfeelings,made
two princesses of his
family succesdively Governors of the Netherlands,
and kept one or otherof them in that post during
his wholelife,(theywere
afterwards succeeded
by athird).Bothruled
verysuccessfully, and
one of them,Margaret of Austria, was one of
the ablestpoliticians of the age. So muchfor
one side of the question.Now
as to the other.
When it is said that under queensmengovern,
is the same meaning to be understoodas when
kings are said to be governedby women ? Is it
meantthatqueens
choose astheirinstruments
of government,the associates of theirpersonal
even withthose
pleasures ? The case israre
whoare as unscrupulousonthelatterpoint
as
Catherine 11.: and it is not in thesecases that
the good government, alleged to arise from male
influence, is to be found. If it be true, then, that
the administration is in the hands of better men
averageking, it
under a queenthanunderan
must be thatqueenshave
a superiorcapacity
for choosing them ; and women must be better
qualified than men both for the position of sovereign, andforthat
of chief minister; for the
principal business of a prime minister is not to
govern in person, but to find the fittest penom
to oonduct every department of public &
a
i
r
&

a
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T h e more rapid insightintocharacter,
which
is one of theadmittedpoints
of superiority

in women over men, must certainly make them,
~ t anything
h
likeparity
of qualifications in
other respects, more apt than men in that choice
of instruments, which isnearlythe
mostimportant business of every one who has to do with
governing mankind.
Even
the
unprincipled
Catherine de’ Medici couldfeel the value of a
Chancellor de
l’H6pital.
But it is also true
that most great queens have been great by their
own talents
for
government,
and
have
been
well served
precisely
for.
that
reason. They
retained the supreme direction of affairs in their
own hands : and if they listened to good advis’ers,
theygaveby that fact the strongest
proof that
their judgment fitted them for
dealing with the
great questions of government.
Is it reasonable to thinkthatthose who are
fit forthegreaterfunctions
of politics, are incapable of qualifying.themselves for theless?
IS there any reason in the nature of things, that
the wives and sisters of princes should, whenever
called on, be found as competent as the princes
themselves to their business, but that the wives
and sisters of statesmen, and administrators, and
directors of companies, andmanagers of public
institutions, should be unable to do what is done
by their brothers and husbands 3 The real
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reason isplain enough; it is that princessm?
beingmoreraised above the generality of men
by their rank than
placed below them by their
sex, have never been taught that it was improper
for themto concern themselves withpolitics ;
but have been allowed to feel the liberal interest
naturaltoany
rultivated human being, in the
great transacti0r.s which took place around them,
and in which they might be called on to take a
part.The
ladies of reigningfamilies
arethe
only womenwho are allowed the same range of
intcrestsandfreedom
of developmentas men;
and it is precisely in their case that there is not
found to be anyinferiority.
Exactly where and
in proportionas women’s capacities for government havebeentried,
inthatproportion have
they been found adequate.
This fact isin
accordance with
the
best
generalconclusionswhich the world’s imperfect
experience seems as yet to suggest,concerning
the peculiartendencies
and aptitudescharacteristic of women, as women have hitherto been.
I do not say, as they will continue t o be; for, as
I havealreadysaidmore
than once, I consider
it presumption in any one to pretend to
decide
what women are or are not, can or cannot be, by
natural constitution.They have alwayshitherto
been kept, as far aa regards spontaneous development, in so unnatural a state, that their nature

cannot but have been greatly distorted and %e. $
guised ; and no one can safely pronounce that if
women’s nature were left tochoose its direction as
freely as men’s, and if no artificial bent were attempted to be given to it except that required by
the conditionsof human society, and given to both
sexes alike, there would be anymaterial difference, or perhaps any difference at all, in the
character and capacities which
would
unfold>
themselves. I shallpresently
shorn, that even
of the differences which
theleastcontestable
now exist, are such as may very well have beeu
produced merelyby circumstances, without any
looking at
difference of naturalcapacity.But,
women as they are known in experience, it x
n
q
besaid of them, withmoretruththanbelongs
to most other generaiizations on the subject, that
the general beut of their talents is towards the
practical. Thisstatement is conformable to all
the public history of women, in the present and
common
the past. It is no lessborneoutby
and
daily
experience.
Let
us
consider the
special nature of the .mental capacities most
characteristic of a woman of talent.Theyare
dl of a kind which fits themfor practice, and
it. What is meant.
makes themtendtowards
by a woman’s capacity of intuitiveperception?
It means, a rapid and correct insight into present
fact. It hasnothing to do with general prin-
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ciples. Nobody everperceived a scientific law
of nature by intuition, nor arrived at a general
rule
of
duty
or
prudence
by it.
These
are
results of slow andcareful collection and comparison of experience ; and neither the men nor
the women of intuition usually shine in this department, unless, indeed, the experience necessary
is such as theycanacquire bythemselves.
For
what is called theirintuitivesagacitymakes
them peculiarly aptingatheringsuchgeneral
truths as can becollected fromtheirindividual
means of observation. When, consequently, they
chance to be as wellprovided as menarewith
the results of other people’s experience, by
readingand education, (I usethe word chance
advisedly,for, in respect to the knowledge that
of
tends to fit themforthegreaterconcerns
life, theonlyeducatedwomenarethe
selfeducated)theyarebetterfurnishedthanmen
in general with the essential requisites of skilful
and successfulpractice.
Men whohavebeen
in the
muchtaught,areaptto
bedeficient
sense of presentfact;theydonot
see, inthe
factswhich theyare called upon to dealwith,
what is reallythere, but whatthey havebeen
taughtto expect. This is seldom the case with
women of any ability.Theircapacity
of (‘intuition” preserves themfrom it. Withequality
of experience and of general faculties, a woman
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usuallp sees much more than a man of what
is immediately before her. Now this sensibility
to the present, is the main quality on which the
capacity for practice, as distinguished fromtheory,
depends. To discover general principles, belongs
to the speculative faculty : t o discernand discriminate the particular cases in which they are
and are notapplicable, constitutes practical talent:
and for this, women as they now are have a
peculiar aptitude. I admitthattherecanbe
no good, practicewithout principles, andthat
thl! predominant place which quickuess of observation holds among a woman’s faculties, makes
herparticularlyapt
to build over-hasty g e n e
ralizatious upon her own observation; though aZ
the same time no less ready in rectifying those
generalizations, as her observation takes a wider
range. But the corrective to this defect, is access
of thehumanrace;general
totheexperience
knowledge-exactlythething
which education
can best supply. A woman’s mistakesare specifically those of a clever self-educated man, who
oftensees whatmentrained
in routine do not
see, but falls intoerrorsforwant
of knowing
things which have long been
known. Of course
he has acquired much of the pre-existing knowledge, or he could not have got on at all; but
what he knows of it he has picked up in fiag.
menta and at random, 88 women do.
14
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But this gravitation of women's m i d 8 to
thepresent, tothe real, to actualfact,while
in its exclusiveness it isasource
of errors, is
also a most useful counteractive of the contrary
error.
The
principal
and
most
characteristic
aberration of speculative minds as
snch, consists
precisely inthe
deficiency of this livelyperception and ever-presentsense of objectivefact
Forwant of this,sheyoften
not only overlook
thecontradiction
which outwardfacts
oppose
totheir theories, but lose sight of the legitimatepurpose of speculationaltogether,andlet
their speculativefaculties go astray into regions
not peopled with real beings, animate or inanimate, even idealized, but with personified shadows
created by the iilusions of metaphysics or by the
mereentanglement of words, andthinkthese
shadows the proper objectsof the highest, the most
transcendant, philosophy. Hardlyanything can
man of theory and
be of greater value toa
speculation who employshimself
notin
collectingmaterials
of knowledge by observation,
but in working them up by processes of thought
into comprehensivc truths of science and laws of
condact, than to carry on his speculations in the
companionship, and under thecriticism, of a really
superior woman. There is nothingcomparable
to it for keeping his thoughts within the limits
d red things, and theactualfacts of nature.
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A roman seldom runs wild after an abstraction.
dealing
The habitual direction of hermindto
with things as individuals rather than in groups,
and (what is closely connected with it) her more
lively interest in the present feelings of persons,
which makes her consider first of all, in anything
ahich claims to be applied to practice, in what
manner persons will be affected by it-these two
things make her extremely unlikely to pnt faith
in any speculation which loses sight of individuals,
and deals with things as if they existed for the
some mere
benefit of some imaginaryentity,
creation of the mind, not. resolvable intothe
feelings
of
living. beings.
Women's
thought?
arethus as useful in giving reality to those of
thinking men, as men's thoughts in giving width
In depth, &s
and largeness to those ofwomen.
distinguished frombreadth, I greatlydoubt if
even now, women,compared with men, are at
any disadvantage.
If the existing mentalcharacteristics of women
are thus valuable even in aid of speculation, they
are still more important, when speculationhas
the results of
done its work, forcarryingout
speculation into practice. For the reasons already
given,women are comparatively unlikely to fall
into the common error of men, that of sticking
to their rules in a case whosespecialities either
take it out of the C ~ S S to which the rules are
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applicable, or require a special adaptation of
them.Let
us now consider another of the
admitted superiorities of clever women, greater
Is not
this
prequickness of apprzhension.
quality which
fits
a person
for
emineutlya
practice ? I n action,
everything
continually
depends upondeciding
promptly. In speculation, nothing does. A merethinkercan
wait,
can take time to consider,cancollectadditional
evidence;he
is not obliged to complete
his
philosophy a t once, lesttheopportunity
should
go by. The power of drawingthe
bestconclusion
possible
from
insufficient
dataisnot
indeed useless inphilosophy;theconstruction
of a provisionalhypothesisconsistent
withall
known facts is often the needful basis for further
inquiry.Butthisfacnltyisrather
serviceable
in philosophy, than the main qualification for it :
and,fortheauxiliaryas
well as forthemain
operation, the philosopher can allow himself any
time he pleases. He is in no need of the capacity of doing rapidly what he
does ; what he rather
needs is patience, t o work on slowly until imperfect lights have become perfect, a n a a conjecture
has ripenedinto a theorem. For those, on the
contrary, whose business is with the fugitive and
perishable-with individualfacts,notkinds
of
facts-rapidity of thought is a qualification next
only in importance to the power of thought itself,
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He who has not his facultiesunderimmediate
command, in the contingencies of action, might
as well not have them at all. H e maybe fit to
criticize, but heisnot fit t o act. Now it is in
this that women, and the men who are most like
women, confessedly excel. The other sort of man,
however pre-eminent may be his faculties, arrives
slowly a t ‘complete command of them : rapidity of
judgment andpromptitude of judicious action,
even in the things he knows best, are the gradual
and lateresult of strenuous effort grown. into
habit.
It will be said, perhaps, that the greater
nervous susceptibility of Tomen is a disqualificaSf;,
tion for practice, in anything but domestic
by renderingthem
. mobile, changeable, too
vehemently under the influence of the moment,
incapable of dogged perseverance, unequaland
uncertain in the power of usingtheir faculties.
I thinkthatthesephrasessum
up thegreater
part of the objections - commonly made to the
fitness.of women for the higher class of serious
business. Much of all this is the mere overflow X
of nekous energy run to waste, and would cease
when the energy was directed to a definite end.
of conscious or unMuch is also theresult
conscious cultivation; as we see by thealmost
totaldisappearance of hysterics”andfainting%
fits, since they have gone out of fashion, More-
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over, when people arebrought up, likemany
women of the higher classes (though less so in
our own country than in any other) a kiud
of hothouse plants, shielded from the wholesome vicissi
tudes of airandtemperature,anduntrainedin
any of the occupations and exercises which give
stimulus and development to the circulatory and
muscular system,while
their nervoussystem,
especially in its emotional department, is kept in
unnaturally active play; it is no wonder if those
of themwhodonotdie
of consumption,grow
up with constitutions liable to derangement from
slight causes, bothinternalandexternal,and
without stamina to support any task, physical or
mental,
requiring
continuity
of effort. But
womenbroughtup
t o work for their livelihood show none of these morbid characteristics,
unlessindeedtheyarechainedto
an excess of
sedentary work in confined and unhealthy rooms.
?Women who in their early years have shared in
the healthful physical education and bodily eeedomoftheirbrothers,and
who obtaina sufficiency of pure air and exercise in after-life, very
rarely have any excessive susceptibility of nerves
which can disqualify themfor
activepursuits.
There is indeed a certain proportion of persons,
in both sexes, in whom anunusualdegree
of
nervoussensibilityisconstitutional,and
of so
marked a character as to be the feature of their
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organization which exercisesthe greatest influence
Over the whole character of the vital pheuomena.
This constitution,like other physical conformations,
is hereditary, and is transmitted to sons aswell
as daughters ; but it is possible, and probable, that
the nervous temperament (as it is called) is inheritedby a greater number of women than of
men. We will assume this as a fact : and let me
then ask, are men of nervous temperament found
to be unfitforthedutiesandpursuits
usually
followed ,by men ? If not, why should women of
the same temperament be unfitfor them ? The
peculiarities of thetemperament are, no doubt,
within certain limits, an obstacle to success in,
some employments, though
an
aid to it in
others. But when the occupationissuitable
to
the temperament, and sometimes even when it is
unsuitable, the most brilliant examples of success
are continually given by the men of high nervous
sensibility. Theyare'distinguished in their practicalmanifestations
chiefly by this, thatbeing
susceptible of a higher degree of excitement-than
thoseof anotherphysical constitution, their powers
when excited differ more than in thecase of other
people, from those shown in their ordinary state :
theyare raised, as it were,abovethemselves,
and do things with easewhich they are wholly
incapable of at other times. But this lofty excitement is not, except in weak bodily constitutions,

a mere flash, which passesawayimmediately,
leaving no permanenttraces,andincompatible
with persistent and steady pursuit
of an object.
It is the character of the nervous temperament
t o be capable of sustained excitement,holding
outthroughlongcontinued
efforts. It is what
is meant by spirit. It iswhatmakesthehighbred racehorse run without slackening speed till
hedrops downdead.
It iswhat hasenabled so
many delicate women to maintain the
most sublime constancy not only at the stake, but through
a longpreliminary
successionof
mentaland
bodily tortures. It is evident that people of this
)\temperament are particularly apt
for whatmay
be called the executive department of the leaderof
ship of mankind.
They
are
the
material
great orators, great preachers, impressive diffusers
of moral influences. Theirconstitutionmight
be deemedless
favourable to thequalitiesrequired from a statesman in the cabinet, or
from
a judge. It would be so, if the consequence
necessarilyfollowed that becausepeople are excitable they must always be in a state of escitement. But this is
wholly a question of training.
Strong feeling is the instrument and element
of
strong self-control : but it requires to be cultivated
in thatdirection.When
it is, it formsnotthe
heroes of impulse only, but those dluo of selfHistory and. experienceprovethat
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the moat passionate characters are the most fens.
tically rigid in their feelings of duty, when their
passion has been trained to act in that direction.
The judge who gives a just decision in a case
where his feelings are intensely interested on the
other side,derives from that same strength of
feeling the determined sense of the obligation of
justice, which enables him to achieve this victory
over himself. Thecapability of that lofty enthusiasm which takesthehumanbeingout
of
his every-day character, reacts upon the daily
character itself. His aspirations and powers when
he is in this exceptional state, become the type
withwhich he compares, and by which he estimates, hissentimentsand
proceedings at other
times : and his. habitual%purposes assume a character moulded by and assimilated t o the moments of lofty excitement, although those, from
the physical nature of a human being, can only
be transient.Experience
of races, as well as of
individuals, does not show those of excitable temperament to beless fit, on the average, either
for speculation or practice, than the more unexcitable. TheFrench, and the Italians,are undoubtedly by nature more nervously excitable
than the Teutonic races, a d , compared at least
with the English, they have a muchgreater
habitual and daily emotional life : but have they
been less great in science, in public business, in
14*
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lesa1 and judicialeminence, or in war? Them
isabundant evidence thatthe Greeks were of
old, as their descendants and successors still are,
one of the most excitable of the racea of man.
kind. It issuperfluous to ask,whatamongthe
achievements of men they did not excel in. The
Romans, probably, as an equally southern people,
had the sameoriginaltemperament:
butthe
stern character of their national discipline,like
that of the Spartans, macle them an example of
theoppositetype
of nationalcharacter;the
being
greater strength of their natural feelings
chiefly apparent in the intensity which the same
original temperament made it possible to give to
the artificial. If these cases exemplify what a
naturally excitable people may be made, the Irish
Celts d o r d one of the aptest examples of what
they are when left to themselves; (if those can
be said to be left to themselves who hare been
for centuries under the indirect influence of bad
government, and the direct training of a Catholic
hierarchy and of a sincere belief in the Catholic
religion.) The Irish character must be considered,
therefore, as an unfavourable caae : yet, whenever
the circumstances of the individual have been at
aII favourable, what people haveshowngreater
capacity for the most varied and multifarious individualeminence ? Like the French compared
with the English, the Irish with the Swim, the
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Greeks or Italian6 compared with theGerman
withmenmay
be
paces, so womencompared
samethings
found, on the average, todothe
with some variety in the particular kind ofexcellence. But,thatthey
woulddo
them fully
as well on the whole, if theireducationand
cultivation were adapted to correcting instead of
aggravating the infirmities incident to their temperament, I see not the smallest reason to doubt.
Supposing it, however, to be true thatwomen’s
minds are by nature moremobile
thanthose
of men, lesscapable of persisting long inthe
same continuous effort, morefittedfordividing
their
faculties
among
many
things
than
for
travelling in any one path to the highest point
. reached
by it : thismay
be
which canbe
not
true of womenastheynoware(though
without greatandnumerous
exceptions), and
may accountfortheirhavingremained
behind
the highest order ofm’en in precisely the thiugs
in which thisabsorption -of the whole mind in
oneset of ideasandoccupationsmay
seem to
be mostrequisite.Still,
this difference isone
which can only affect the kind of excellence, not
the excellence itself, or its practical worth : and
it remains t o be shown whetherthis exclusive
working of a part of the mind, this absorption of
the whole thinkingfaculty in a singlesubject,
and Concentxation of it on 8 single work, is the

’
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normal and healthfulcondition
of thehuman
faculties,
even
for speculative
uses.
I believe
thatwhatisgainedin
specialdevelopment; by
this concentration, is lost
in the capacity of the
mind for the other purposes of life ; and eveu in
abstractthought, it is my decided opinion that
the mind does morebyfrequentlyreturningto
a difEcultproblem, than by sticking to it without interruption. For the
purposes, at all events,
ofpractice,from its highest to its humblest
departments, the capacity of passing promptly from
onesubject of cousideration to another,without
lettingthe
activespring
of theintellectrun
downbetween
the two, is a power far more
valuable;andthis
powerwomen pre-eminently
possess, by virtue of the very mobility of which
theyare accused. Theyperhaps have it from
it by training
nature, butthey certainlyhave
and education; for nearly the whole of the occupations of womenconsist in the management of
small but multitudinous details, on each of which
the mind cannot dwell evenfor aminute,but
must pass ontootherthings,and
if anything
requireslongerthought,muststealtime
at odd
moments for thinking of it. The capacity indeed
in
which women shorn for doing their thinking
circumstancesand
a t times which almostany
man would makean excuse to himself for not
attempting it, has oftenbeennoticed:
and
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woman’s mind, though it may be occupied only
with smallthings,canhardly
ever permit itself
to be vacant, aa a man’s so often is when not
engaged in whatbe
chooses to consider the
of a woman’s
business of his life.Thebusiness
ordinary
life
is
things
in general, and can
as little cease to go on asthe
world to go
round.
But (it is said) there is anatomical evidence
of the superior mental capacity of men compared
with women: they havea larger brain. I reply,
that in the first place the fact itself is doubtful.
I t is by no means established that the brain of a
woman issmaller thanthat of a man. If it is
inferred merely because a woman’s bodily frame
generally is of less dimensions than a man’s, this
criterion would lead to strangeconsequences.
A tall and large-boned man must on this showing
be wonderfully superior in intelligence to a small
or a whale must prodiman, andanelephant
giously excel mankind. -The size of the brain in
human beings, anatomists say, variesmuchless
than the size of the body, or even of the head,
and the one cannot be a t all inferred from the.
other. It is certainthat some women haveas
large a brain as any man. It is within my
knowledge that a man who had weighed many
human brains, said that the heaviest he knew of,
hea9ier even than Cuvier’s (the heaviest p*
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viously recorded,)was that of a woman. Next,
relati011 which
existsbetweenthebrainand
theintellectual
powers is notyet
well understood, but is a
subject of greatdispute.Thatthere
is a very
close relation we cannotdoubt.Thebrain
is
of thoughtand
certainlythematerialorgan
feeling:and(makingabstraction
of thegreat
unsettled controversy respecting the appropriation
of different parts of the brain to different mental
faculties) I admit that it wouldbe an anomaly,
and an exception to all we know of the general
laws of life andorganization, if the size of the
organ were wholly indifferent to the function; if
no accession of powerwerederivedfrom
the
greatermagnitude of theinstrument.Butthe
exceptionand
the anomalywould
be fully as
great if theorganexercisedinfluencebyits
magnitude onZy. I n allthemoredelicateoperations of n a t u r m f which those of the animated
creation are the most delicate, and those of the
nervous system by far the most delicate of these
-differences in the effect depend aa much on
differences of quality in the physicalagents,
on their quantity: and
if the quality of an instrument is to be tested by the nicety and
delicacy of the work it can do, the indications point
to agreateraveragefineness
of quality in the
brain and nervous system of women than of men.

I must observe thattheprecise

Dismissing abstract difference of quaIity, a thing
difficult toverfy,the efficiency of an organis
known to depend not solely on its size but on its
activity: and of this we have an approximate
the blood
measure in the energy withwhich
circulates through it, both the stimulus and the
reparativeforcebeing mainly dependent on the
circulation. It would not besurprising-it
is
indeed an hypothesis which accords well with the
differences actually observed between the mental
operations of the two sexes-if
men onthe
average should have the advantage in the size of
the brain, and women in activity of cerebral circulation. The resultswhichconjecture,founded
on analogy,wouldlead
us to expectfrom this
difference of organization,wouldcorrespond
to
someof those which we most commonly see. In
the firstplace, the mental operations of men
mightbeexpected
to beslower.
They would
neither be so prompt 'as women in thinking, nor
80 quick to feel.
Large bodies take more time
to get into full action. On theother
hand,
when once got thoroughly into play, men's brain
would bear more work. It wouldbe more per. sistent in the linefirsttaken
; it would have
moredifficulty in changing from one mode of
action to another, but, in the one thing it was
doing, it could go on longer without loss of
power or a
e
w of fatigue. And do we not find that

,

the things in which men most excel women me
thosewhichrequiremostplodding
andlong
hammering at a single thought, while women- do
best what must be done rapidly? A woman’s
brain is soonerfatigued,sooner exhausted;but
given the degree of exhaustion, we should expect
I
to find that it would recoveritselfsooner.
repeatthatthis
speculationisentirely
hypothetical; it pretends to no more than to suggest
a line of enquiry. I have before repudiated the
notion of itsbeiugyetcerlainly
known that
difference atall
in the
there is anynatural
average strength or direction of themental capacities of the two sexes, much less what that
difference is. Nor is it possible that this should
be known, so long as the psychological laws of the
formation of character have been so little studied,
even in a general way, andintheparticular
case neverscientificallyapplied
at all ; so long
as the most obvious external causes of difference
of character are habitually disregarded-left
unnoticed by the observer, and looked down upon
with a kind of supercilious contempt by the
prevalent schools both of natural history and of
mental philosophy : who, whether they look for
the source of whatmainlydistinguishes
human
beings 6.om one another, in the world of matter
or in that of spirit, agree in running down those
who prefer to explain these differences by the
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different relations of human beings to society
and life.
Td so ridiculous an extentarethenotions
formed of the nature of women, mere empirical
generalizations, framed,without
philosophy or
analysis, upon the firstinstances which present
themselves, that the popular idea of it is different
in different countries, according as the opinions
and socialcircumstances of the countryhave given
to the women living in it any speciality of development or non-development. An Orientalthinks
that women are by nature peculiarly voluptuous;
see the violent abuse of them on this ground in
Iiindoo writings. An Englishman usually thinks
that they are by nature cold. The sayings about
women's fickleness are mostly of French origin;
from the famous distich of Francis the First, upward and downward. I n England it is a common
remark, how much more constant women are than
men. Inconstancy has been longer reckoned dit+
creditable to a woman, in England than inFrance;
and Englishwomen are besides, in theirinmost
nature, much more subdued to opinion. I t may
be remarked by the way, that Englishmen are in
peculiarlyunfavourat,Ie circumstances for attempting to judge what is or is not natural, not merely
to women, but to men, or to human beings altogether, at least if they have only English experience to go upon : because there is no place where
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human nature shorn so little of its origina1lines.
rnents. Both in a good and a bad sense, the English are farther from a state
of nature than”any
othermodern people. Theyare,more than any
other people,a product
of civilization and discipline,
England is the country in which social discipline
has most succeeded, not so much in conquering, as
in suppressing, whatever is liable to conflict with
it. The English, more than any other people, not
only actbut feel accordingtorule.
I n other
countries, the taught opinion, or the requirement
of society,may be the stronger power, but the
promptings of the individual naturearealways
visible under it, and often resisting it : rule may
be stronger than nature, but nature is still there,
I n England, rule has to a great degree substituted
of lifeis
itself for nature.Thegreaterpart
carried on, not by following inclination under the
control of rule, but by having no inclination but
. that of followingarule.
Now thishasits good
sidedoubtless,though it hasalso a wretchedly
bad one; butitmustrenderanEnglishman
peouliarly ill-qualified to pass a judgment on the
original tendencies of human nature from his own
experience.Theerrors
to whichobservers elsewhere are liable on the subject, are of a different
character. An Englishman is ignorant respecting
humannature, a Frenchman is prejudiced. An
Englishman’s errors are negative, 8 Frenchman%
\
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posltive. An Englishman fancies that things do
not exist,because he never sees them; aFrenchman
thinkstheymustalwaysandnecessarily
exist,
because he does see them. An Englishman does
no oppornot know nature, because he has had
tunity of observing it; aFrenchmangeuerally
knows a great deal of it, but often mistakes it,
because he has only seen it sophisticated and distorted.Forthe
artificial statesuperinducedby
of the
societydisguises thenaturaltendencies
thing which is the subject of observation, in two
different ways : by extinguishing thenatui'e, or by
transforming it. In the onecasethere
is but
a starvedresiduum
of natureremainingtobe
is much, but it
studied; in the other case there
may have expanded in any direction rather than
that in which it would spontaneously grow.
I have said that it cannot now be known how
much of the existing mental differences between
men and women is natural, and
how much artificial ;whether there are any naturaldifferences at
all ;or, supposing all artificial causes of difference
to be withdrawn, what natural character
would
I
be revealed. I am not about to attempt what
have pronounced impossible : but doubt does not
forbidconjecture,'andwherecertainty
is unattainable, there may yet be the means of arriving at some degree of probability.The
first
point, the origin of the Merencea actually
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observed, is the one most rtccessible to specula.
tion ; and I shall attempt to approach it, by the
only path by which it can be reached ; by tracing
the mental consequences of externalinfluences.
We cannot isolate a human being from the
circumstances of his condition, so as t o ascertain experimentally what hewould have been by nature ;
but we can consider what he is, and what his circumstances have been, and whether the onewould
have been capable of producing the other.
Let us take, then, the only marked case which
of
observation affords, of apparentinferiority
women to men, if me except the merely physical
one of bodily strength. No production in philorank,
sophy,science, or art, entitled to the first
hasbeen the work of awoman.
Is thereany
mode of accountingfor this, without supposing
that women are naturally incapable of producing
them ?
In the first place, we mayfairly
question
whether experience hasafforded sufficient grounds
for an induction. It is garcely three generations
since women, savingvery rare exceptions,have
begun to try theircapacity in philosophy, science,
or art. It is only in the present generation that
their attempts havebeen at all numerous; and
they are even now extremely few, everywhere but
in EnglandandFrance.
It i a relevantquestion, whether a mind possessing the requipit- d
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first-rate eminence in speculation or creative art
could have been expected, on the merecalculation
of chances, to turn up during that lapse of time,
among the women whose tastesand
personal
Fosition admitted of their devoting themselves to
In all things mhich there has yet
these pursuits.
been time for-in all but the very highest grades
in the scale of excellence, especially in the department in which they havebeenlongestengaged,
literature (both prose and poetry)--rromen have
done quite as much, have obtained fully as high
prizes and as many of them, as could be expected
from the length of time and-the number ,of competitors. If we go backtotheeadier
period
when very few women made the attempt, yet some
of thosefewma?e
it with distinguished success.
The Greeks always
accounted
SappEo
among
their great poets; and we may well suppose that
Myrtis, said to have been the teacher of Pindar,
and Corinna, who five times bore away from him
the prizeof poetry, must at-leasthave had sufficient
merit to admit of being compared with that great
name,Aspasia
didnot leave anypllilosoptical
writings; but it is an admitted fact that Socratea
resorted to herfor instruction, and avowed llimself
to have obtained it.
If we considcr the works of women in modern
times, and contrastthemwiththose
of men,
either in the literary or the artistic department,
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mch inferiority aa may be observedresolver
a
itselfessentially intoonething:butthatis
most material one ; deficiency of originality. Not
total deficiency;foreveryproduction
of mind
which is of any substantive value, has an originality of its own-is aconception of the mind
itself, not a copy of something else. Thoughts
original,inthesense
of being unborrowed-of
being derived from the thinker’sown observations
or intellectual processes-are abundantinthe
writings of women. But
they
have
not
yet
producedany of thosegreatandluminous
new
nor those
ideas which form an era in thought,
fundamentally new conceptionsinart,which
open a vista of possible effects not before thought
of, andfounda new school. Theircompositions
are mostly grounded on theexistingfund
of
thought, and their creationsdo not deviate widely
from existing types. This is the sort of inferiority
which their works manifest : for in point of execution, inthedetailedapplication
of thought,
and the perfection of style, there is no inferiority.
Our bestnovelists in point of composition,and
of the management of detail, have mostly been
women ; and there is not in all modern literature
a more eloquent vehicle of thought than the style
of Madame de Stxl, nor, as a specimen of purely
artistic excellence, anything superior to the prose
of Madame Sand, whose style acts upon the
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uervowsystem like a symphony of Haydnor
nfozart. High originality of conception is, as I
havesaid, what is chiefly wanting.And
now to
in which this
examine if thereisanymanner
deficiency can be accounted for.
Let us remember, then, so far as regards
mere thought, that during all that period in the
world's existence, and in the progress of cultivation, in which greatandfruitful
new truths
could bearrived at by mere force of genius,
of
with little previous studyandaccumulation
knowledge-during all that time women did not
conceru themselves with speeulation at all. From
the days of Hypatia to thoss of the Reformation,
the illustrious Heloisa is almost the only
woman
to whom any such achievement might have been
possible; and we know not how great a capacity
of speculation inher may havebeenlost
to
mankindby the misfortunes of her life. Never
since anyconsiderablenumber
of womcn have
began to cultivateseriousthought,
has originality beenpossible on easy terms.Nearlyall
thethoughts which canbereached
by mere
strength of original"Taculties, have longsince
been arrived at ; and originality, in any high
sense of the word; is now scarcely ever attained
but by minds which have undergone elaborate
discipline, and are deeply versed in the results
of previous thinking. It is Mr. Maurice, I think,

-
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who hasremarked on thepresent age, that itr
most original thinkers are those who have knom
most thoroughly what had been thought by their
predecessors: and this will always henceforth
be
in the edificehas
the case. Everyfreshstone
now to be placed on the top of 80 many others,
that a long process of climbing, and of carrying
up materials, has to be gone through by whoever
in thepresentstage of
aspires totakeashare
the work. Howmany
women arethere
who
have gone throughanysuch
process ? Mrs.
Snmerville,alone perhaps of women, knows as
much of mathematics as is now needful for
making any considerable mathematical discovery:
is it any proof of inferiority in women, that she
has not happened to be one of the two or three
persons who in her lifetime have associated their
names with some strikingadvancement of the
science? Two women,sincepoliticaleconomy
has been made a science, have known enough of
it to write usefully on the subject : of how many
of the innumerable men who have written on it
during the same time, is it possible with truth to
say more ? If no womanhashithertobeena
great historian, what woman
has had the necessary erudition ? If no womm is a great philologist, whatwoman
has studiedSanscritand
Slavonic, the Gothic of Ulphila and the Persic
of the Zendavesta ? Even in practical m a t t e a
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we all know what is the value of the originality
It means, inventing
of untaught geniuses.
ovcr again in itsrudimentaryformsomething
alreadyiuventedandimproveduponbymany
successive inventors. When women
have
had
the preparation which all men now require to be
it will betimeenoughto
eminentlyoriginal,
begin judging by experience of their capacity for
originality.
It no doubt often happens that a person,
who
has not widely and accurately studied the thoughts
of others on a subject, has by natural sagacity
a
happy intuition, which he can suggest, but cannot
improve, which yetwhenmaturedmaybean
portantadditiontoknowledge
: but eventhen,
no justicecan be done to it until someother
person, who does possess the previousacquirements, takes it in hand, testa it, gives it a scientific
or practical form, and fits, it into its place among
theexistingtruths of philosophy or science. Is
it supposed that such felicitous thoughts do
not
occur to women ? They o c c u byhundreds to
every-womanofintellect.
Buttheyaremostly
lost, for want of a husband or friend who has the
other knowledge which can enablehim to estimate
them properly and bring them before the world :
and even when they are brought before
it, they
generallyappear
&B his ideas,nottheirreal
~uthor's. Who can tell how many of the most
18
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origind thoughtsputforth
by male writers,
belong to a womanby suggestion, to themselvee
onlyby verifying and working out ? If I may
a very large proportion
kjndge by myowncase,
indeed.
If we turn from pure speculation to literature
in the nart-ow sense of the term, and the fine arts,
thereis
a very obvious reason why
women’s
literature is, in its general conception and in its
main features, an imitation of men’s. Why is the
Romanliterature,, as critics proclaim to satiety,
not original, butanimitation
of theGreek?
Simply because the Greeks came first. I f women
lived in a different country frommen, and had
never read any of their writings, they would have
had a literature of their own. As it is, they have
not created one, because they found a highly advanced literature already created. If there had
been no suspension of the knowledge of antiquity,
or if the Renaissance hadoccurred before the
Gothiccathedrals were built,they uever would
have been built. We see that, inFranceand
Italy, imitation of the ancient literature stopped
the original development even after it had commenced. All womenwho write are pupils of the
great male writers. A painter‘s early pictures,
even if he be a Raffaelle, are undistinguishable in
style from those of his master. Even a Mozart
d w not display his powerful originality iu hi0
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earliest pieces. What years are to II gifted indiridual, generations areto a mass. I f women's
literature is destined to have a different collective
character from that of men, depending on any
difference of natural tendencies, much longer
time is necessary than has yet elapsed, before it
can emancipate itself from the influence of acceptedmodels, andguide itself' by its own imlinot prove
pulses. But if,as I believe, there w
to be any natural tendencies common to vomen,
and distinguishing their genius from that of men,
yet every individual writer among them has her
individualtendencies, which-atpresentarestill
subdued by the influence of precedent and example : and it will require generations more, beforer
their individuality is sufficiently developedto make
head against that influence.
It is in the fine arts, properly so called, that
itiferior original
the prima facie evidenceof
powers in women at first
sight
appears the
strongest : since opinion (it may be said) does not
exclude them from these, but rather encourages
them,and their education, instead of passing over
this department, is in the aHuent classes mainly
composed of it, Yet in this line of exertion they
have fallen still more short than in many others,
of the highesteminence'attained by men. This
shortcoming, however, needs no other explanation than the familiar fact, more universally true
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in the fine arts than in anything else; the vast
superiority of professional persons over amateurs.
Women in the educated classes arealmost uni.
versallp taught more or less of some branch or
other of the fine arts, but not that they maygain
theirlivingortheir
social consequence byit.
Women artistsareallamateurs.The
exceptions
are cnly of the kind whichconfirm the general
truth.Womenaretaughtmusic, butnot for
the purpose of composing, only of execu.ting it:
and accordingly it is onlyas composers, that
men, in music, are superior to women. The only
one of the fine arts which women do follow, to
any extent,as a profession, andanoccupation
for life, is the histrionic ; and in that they are
confessedlyequal, ifnot superior, to men. To
makethe comparison fair, it should be made
between the productions of women in any branch
of art, and those of men not following it as a
profession. In musical composition, for example,
women surely have produced fully as good things
as have ever been produced by male amateurs.
Thereare now a few women, a very few, who
practisepaintingas a profession, andtheseare
already beginning to show qzite as much talent
as could be expected. Even male painters (pace
Mr. Ruskin) have not made any very remarkable
figure t h m last centuries, and it will be long
before they do 80. The reason why the OM paintens
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were so greatly superior to the modern, is that
greatly superiorclass of men applied themselvee
to the art.
I n the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the Italian painters mere the most accomplished men of their age. The greatestof them acre
men of encyclopredical acquirements and powers,
of Greece. Butin
their
like thegreatmen
times fine art was, to men's feelings and concep
tions, among the grandest things in
which a human
being could excel ; aud by it men mere made, what
only political or militarydistinction now makev
them, the compauions of sovereigns, and theequals
of the highest nobility. In the present age, men
of anythinglikesimilarcalibre
find something
for their own fame and
more importanttodo
the uses of the modern world, than painting :
and it is only uow and the11 that a Reynolds or
a Turner (of whose relative rank among eminent
men I do not pretend to an opinion) applies himself
tothatart,
Music belongs to a diferentorder
of things; it does not require the same general
powers of mind, but seems more dependant on a
may bethoughtsurprisiog
natural gift: and it
that no one of the great musical composers has
been a womm. But even this natural gift, to be
made available for great 'creations, requires study,
and professional devotion to the pursuit. The only
countries which have producedfirst-ratecomposer%
evenof the male sex, are, Germany and It&'B
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countries in which, both in point of special and
of general cultivation, women havc remained fa1
(it
behind FranceandEngland,beinggenerally
may be said without exaggeration) very little educated, andhaving scarcelycultivated at all any
of thehigherfaculties of mind.Andin
those
countriesthemen mho are acquainted with the
principles of musical composition must be counted
by hundreds, or more probably by thousands, the
women barely by scores: so that here again, on
thedoctrine of averages, we cannot reasonably
expect to see more than one eminent woman to
fiftyeminent men; and the last three centuries
have not produced fifty eminent male composers
either in Germany or in Italy.
There are other reasons, besides those which we
have now given, that help to explain why women
remain behind men, even in the pursuits which are
open to both.Foronething,
very few women
have time for them. This may
seen1 aparadox ;
it is anundoubted socialfact.
Thetime and
thoughts of every woman have to satisfy great
previousdemands on themforthings
practical.
There is, first, the superintendence of the family
and the domestic expenditure, which occupies at
least one womanin every family, generally the one
of mature years and acquired experience ; unless
the family is SO rich as to admit of delegating that
task to hired agency, and submitting to all the
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waste and malversation inseparable from thatmode
of conducting it. The superintendence of a household, even when not i n other respects laborious, is
extremely onerous tothethoughts;itrequires
incessant vigilance, an eye which no detail escapes,
and presents questions for consideration and solution, foreseen and unforeseen, at every h o w of the
day, from which the person responsible for them
can hardly ever shake herself free. I f a woman
is of a rank and circumstanceswhich relieve her in
a measure from these cares, she has stilldevolving
on her the managementfor the whole family of its
intercourse with others-of what is called society,
and the less the call made on her by the former
duty, the greater is always the development of the
latter : the dinnerparties, concerts, evening parties,
morningvisits, letter writing,and all that
goes with
them. All this is over and above the engrossing
duty which society imposes exclusively on women,
of making themselves charming. A clever woman
of the higher ranks finds nearly a sufficient employment of her talents in cultivating the graces
of maqner and the arts of conversation. To look
only at the outward side of the subject : the great
and continud,exercise of thought which all women
who attach any value to ,dressing well (I do not
mean expensively, but with taste, and perception
of naturaland
of artificial cowenance) must
bestow upon their own dress, perhaps also upon
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that of their daughters, would alone go a great
way towards achieving respectable results in art,
or science, or literature, and does actually exhanst
much of the time and mental power they might
haretospare
foreither.”
I f it were possible
that all this number of little practical interests
(which aremadegreattothem)
should leave
themeithermuchleisure,
or muchenergy and
freedom of mind, to be devoted to art or speculaa muchgreateroriginal
tion,theymusthave
supply of active faculty than the vast majority of
men.Butthis
is not all.Independently
of the
regular offices of life which devolve upon a woman,
she is expected to havehertimeandfaculties
always at the disposal of everybody. If a man
has not a, profession to exempthim from such
demands, still, if hehas a pursuit, he offends
nobody by devoting his time to it ; occupation is

*

“It appears t o be the same right turn of mind which embles
a man to acquire the truth, or the just idea of what i s right, in
theornaments,as i n the more stableprinciples of art. I t h e 6
still the same centre of perfection, though it is the centre
of a
smaller circle.-To illustrate this bythe fashion of dress,in
which there is allowed t o b e a goodor bad taste. The component
parts of dress are continually cllanging from great to little,
from
short t o long; but the general form still remains: it is still the
8ame generaldress which is comparatively fixed, though ona very
slenderfoundation; butitison thiswhichfashion mbst rest.H e wllo
invents with the most success, or dresses in the best taste, vould
to greater purposes,
probably, from the same sagacity employed
have discovered equal skill, or hare formed the same correct taste,
in the highestIshw of art.”-Siv JosAua Eqp~&fdDiacowru~
Dim.

vii.

received as a valid excuse for his not answering
to every casual demand which may be made on
him. Are a woman’s occupations, especially her
chosen and voluntaryones, ever regarded as excusing her from any of what are termed the calls of
society?Scarcely
areher most necessary and
recognised duties allowed asanexemption.
It
requires an illness in the family, or something
else out of the common way, toentitleherto
give her own business the precedence over other
people’s amusement. She must always he at the
beck and callof somebody, generally of everybody.
If she has a study or a pursuit, she must snatch
any short interval which accidentally occurs to be
employed in it. A celebrated woman, in a work
which I hope will some day be published, remarks
truly that everything a woman does is doue at odd
times. Is it wonderful, then, if she does not attain
the highest eminence in thingswhich require consecutive attention, and the concentrationon them
of the chief interest of life ? Such is philosophy,
and such, above all, is art, in which, besides the
devotion of the thoughts and feelings, the hand
also must be kept in constant
exercise to attain
high skill.
There is another consideration to be added to
all these. I n the various arts and intellectual
Occupations, there is a degree of pmffcicncy SI&cientfor living by it, and there h a higher
16.

degree on whichdepend thegreat productions
whichimmortalize a name. To theattainment
of the former, there are adequate motives in the
case of all who follow the pursuit professionally :
the other is hardly ever attained where there is
not, or where there has not been at some period
of life, anardent desire of celebrity. Nothing
less is conlmoniy a sufficient stimulus to undergo
the long and patient drudgery, which, in the case
even of the greatest natural
gifts,isabsolutely
required for great eminence in pursuits in which
we already possess so many splendidmemorials
of the highestgenius.
Now, whetherthe cause
be natural or artificial, women seldom have this
eagernessforfame.
Theirambition is generally
confined within narrower bounds. The influence
they seek. is over those who immediately surround
them.Their
desireisto be liked, loved, or admired, by those whom they see with their eyes:
and the proficiency in knowledge,arts, and accomplishments, which is sufficient for that, almost
is a trait of chaalwayscontentsthem.This
racter which cannot beleft out of the account
in judging of women as they are. I do not at
all believe that it is inherentin women. I t is
onlythenaturalresult
of their circumstances.
The love of fame in men is eucouraged by education and opinion : t o scorn delights and live
laborious days ” for its sake, is accounted thepa3t
((
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of <<nobleminds,” even if spoken of an their
‘[last infirmity,” and is stimulated by the access
which fame gives to all objects of ambition, including even the favour of women; while to
women themselves allthese objects are closed,
and the desire of fame itself considered daring
and unfeminine. Besides, how could it hethat
a woman’s interestsshould not be all concentrated upon the impressions made on those who
come intoher d d y life, vhen society has ordained that all her duties should be to them, aud
has contrived that all her comforts should depend
on them ? Thenatural desire of consideration
from our fellow creatures is as strong in a woman
as in a man; but society has so ordered things
that public consideration is, in all ordinary cases,
only attainable by her through the consideration
of herhusband or of her male relations, while
her private consideration is forfiited by making
herself individuallyprominent, or appearing in
of an appendage
any othercharacterthauthat
to men. Whoever is inthe least capable of
estimating the influence on themind
of the
entire domestic and social position and the whole
habit of a life, must easily recognise in that in.
fluence a complete explanation of nearly all the
apparent differences between women and men,
including the whole of those which imply my
inferiority.
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A s for moral differeoces,considered as dis.
tinguished from intellectual, the distinction com.
monlydrawn
is totheadvantage
of women.
Theyare declared to be betterthanmen,
an
empty compliment, which must provoke a bitter
smile from every woman of spirit, since there ia
no other situation in life in which it is the establishedorder, and considered quite natural and
suitable, that the better should obey the worse.
If this piece of idle talk is good for anything, it
is only as an admission by men, of the corrupting
is certainlythe
influence of power;forthat
only truth which the fact, if it beafact,either
proves or illustrates.And
it i s true that serviit actuallybrutalizes, though
tude,exceptwhen
corrupting to both, is less so to the slaves than
to theslave-masters.
It is wholesomer forthe
moral nature to be restrained, even by arbitrary
power, than to be allowed to exercise arbitrary
power without
restraint.
Women,
it is said,
a
seldomer fall under the penal law-contribute
much smaller number of offenders to the criminal ,
calendar, than men. I doubtnotthatthe
same
thing may be said, with the same truth, of negro
of
slaves. Those
who
areunderthecontrol
others cannot often commit crimes, unless at the
command and for the purposes of their masters.
I do not know a more signal instance of the
blindness with which the world, including the
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herd of studious men, ignore and passover all
the influences of social circumstances, than their
silly depreciation of the intellectual, and silly
panegyrics on the moral, nature of women.
The complimentary
dictum
about
women’s
superior moral goodness may be allowed to pair
off with the disparagingonerespectingtheir
greaterliability to moral bias. Women, we are
told, are not capable of resisting their personal
partialities : theirjudgment in grave affairs is
warped by their sympathies and antipathies.
Assuming it to be so, it is still to be proved that
women are oftener misled. by their personal
feelings thanmen by their personal interests.
The chiefdifferencewould seem in that case to
be, thatmenare
led. from the course of duty
and the public interest by their regard for thernselves, women (not being allowed to have private
interests of their own) by their regard for someIt is also to be considered, thatall
bodyelse.
the education which women receive from society
inculcates on them the feeling that the individuals
connected with them are the only ones to whom
they owe any duty-the only ones whose interest
they are called upon t o care for ; while, as far as
education is concerned, theyareleftstrangers
even to the elementary ideas which are presupinposed in any intelligentregardforlarger
teresta or &her moral objects. The complaint
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againstthem
resolvesitself
merely into this,
that they fulfil only too faithfully
the sole duty
which they are taught, and almost the only one
which they are permitted to practise.
The concessions of the privileged to the UILprivileged are so seldom broughtabout by any
better motive than the power of the unprivileged
to extortthem, that any arguments against the
prerogative of sex are likely t o be little attended
to by the generality, as long as they are able to
say to themselves that women do not complain
of it. That fact certainly
enablesmen to retain
the unjust privilege some time longer; but does
notrender
it less unjust.
Exactly
the same
thing may be said of the women in the harem of
an Oriental: they do not complain of not beiug
allowed the freedom of European women. They
think our women insufferablybold and unfeminine. How rarely it is that even men complain
of the general order of society; and how much
rarer still wouldsuch complaint be, if they did
not know of any different orderexistinganywhere else. Womendonot
complain of the
general lot of mcmen;orratherthey
do, for
plaintiveelegies on it are very common in the
writings of women, and were stillmore so as
long as the lamentations could not be suspected
of having any practical object. Their complaints
are like the complainb wkch men d e of the
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generalunsa’iisfactoriness of haman life; they
are not meant to implyblame, or to pleadfor
anychange.
But though womendo not complain of the power of husbands,eachcomplains
of her own husband, or of the husbands of her
friends. It is the same in all other cases of
servitude, at least in the commencement of the
emancipatorymovement.
The serfsdid not at
firstcomplain of the powerof their lords,but
onlyof their tyranny. The Commonsbegan by
claiming a few municipalprivileges;theynext
asked an exemptionforthemselvesfrombeing
taxed mithout their own consent ; but they would
at that time have thought it a great presumption
to claim any share in the king’s sovereign authority.The case of women is now the only case
in which to rebel against established rules is still
looked upon with the same eyes as was formerly
a subject’s claim to the right of rebelling against
his king. A woman who joins in any movement
which her husband disapproves, makes herself a
martyr, sithout even being able to be an apostle,
for the husbandcanlegally
put a stop toher
apostleship.
Women
cannot
be
expected
to
devote themselves to the emancipation of women,
until men in considerablenumber are prepared
to join with them in the undertaking.

CHAPTER

THERE

IV.

remains a question, not of less importance thanthose already discussed, and
whichwillbe asked the most importunately by
those opponents whose conviction is somewhat
shaken on the main point. What good are we
to expect from the changes proposed in our
customs andinstitutions?Would
mankind be
at allbetter off if womenmere free ? If not,
why disturbtheir minds, and attemptto make
a social revolution inthename of an abstract
right ?
It is hardly to beexpected that this question
will be asked in respect to the change proposed
in the condition of women in marriage. The
sufferin@, immoralities, evils of all sorts, produced
in innumerable casesby the subjection of individual women to individual men, arefartoo
terrible to be overlooked. TJnthinking or uncandid persons, counting those cases alone which
are extreme, or which attain publicity, may say
that the evils are exceptional; but no onecan
be blind to their existence, nor, in many c~8e0,
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tlitirintensity.And
it is perfectly obvious
that the abuse of the power cannot be very much
checkedwhile the power remains. It is a power
to

given, or offered, not to good mcn, or to decently
respectable men, but to all men ; the most brutal,
aod the most criminal. There is no checlc but
that of opinion, andsuch men are in general
within the reach of no opinion but that of, men
like thcrnselves. If such men didnotbrutally
tgrann.ieeover the one human being whom the
law compels to bear everything from them, society
must already have reached a paradisiacal state.
There could be no need auylonger of laws to
curb men’s vicious
propensities.
Astrsamust
not only have returned to earth, but the heart of
the worst man must have-become her temple. The
lam of servitude in marriage is a monstrous contradiction to all theprinciples of the modern world,
and to all the experience through which those
princip1t.s have been slowly and painfully worked
out. It is tlIc sole case, now that negro slavery has
been abolished,iawhich ahumanbei~:giotheplenitude of every faculty is-delivered up to the tender
mercies of anotherhuman being, i n the hope
forsooth that this other will use the power solely
for the good of the person subjected to it.
Marriage is the only actual bondageknown to
our law. Thereremain na legal slaves, except
the mis-s
of every house.
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It is not, therefore, on this part of the subject,
that the question is likely to be asked, Cui bono .P
We maybetoldthatthe
evil wouldoutweigh
the good, but the reality of the good admits of
no dispute. In regard, however, tothelarger
question, the removal of women’s disabilities-their recognition as the equals of men in all that
of
belongs to citizenship-the openingtothem
all honourable employments, and of the training
and education which qualifies for thoseemployments-therearemany
personsfor whom it is
not enough thatthe inequalityhas no just or
legitimate
defence;
they
require
to be
told
what express advantage would be obtained by
abolishing it.
To which let me first answer, the advantage of
having the mostuniversalandpervading
of all
by justiceinstead of
humanrelationsregulated
injustice. The
vast
amount
of this
gain
to
human nature, it is hardly possible, by any explanation or illustration, to place in a stronger light
than it is placed by the hare statement, to anyone
who attaches a moral meaning to words. All the
selfish propensities, the self-n orship,theunjustselfpreference, which exist among mankind, have their
sourceandrootin,and
derive their principal
nourishment from, the present constitution of the
ard women. Think what
relationhetwecnmen
it is to B boy, t o $0- upto manhood in the
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belief that without any merit or any exertion of
hisown, thoughhe may be the most frivolous
and empty or the most ignorant and stolid of
mankind, by the mere fact of being born a male
he is by right the superior of all and every one
of an entire half of the human race: including
probablysomewhose real superiority to himself
he has daily or hourly occasion to feel ; but even
if in hiswhole conduct hehabitually follows
a woman'sguidance,still,
if he is a fool, she
thinks that of 'collrse she is not, and cannot be,
equal in ability and judgment to himself; and if
he is not a fool, he does worse-he sees that she
is superior to him, and believes that, notwithstanding her superiority, he is entitled tocommand and
she is bound to obey. V h a t must be the effect
on his character, of this lesson ? And men of the
cultivated classes are often not aware how deeply
it sinks into the immense majority of 'male minds.
For, among right-feeling and well-bred people, the
inequality is kept asmuch as possible out of sight ;
above all, out of sight of the children. As much
obediesce is required from boys to their mother
as to theirfather:theyarenotpermitted
to
domineer over their sisters, nor are they accustomed to see these postponed to them, but the
contrary;the compensations of the chivalrous
feeling being made prominent, while the servitnde
which requires 'them is kept in the background.
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Well brought-up youths inthehigher
classea
thus often escape the bad influences of the situation in theirearly years, and only experience them
when,arrived at manhood, theyfallunderthe
dominion of factsas
they reallyexist.
Such
people are little aware, when a boy is differently
brought up, how early the notion of his inherent
superioritytoagirlarisesinhismind;
how it
grows withhisgrowthandstrengthenswith
his
strength; how it is inoculated by one schoolboy
upon another; how early the youth thinks himself superior tohis mother,owing her perhaps
forbearance, but no real respect; and how sublime
andsultan-likeasense
of superiority he feels,
above all,over the womanwhom he honours by
admittingtoaprtuership
of hislife. d Is it
imagined that all this does not pervert the whole
manner of existence of the man, both as an individual and as a social being? a t is an exact
parallel to the feeling of a hereditary king that
he is excellent above others by being born a king,
or anoble by being born a noble. The relation
betweenhusband
and wife is verylike
that
betweenlord and vassal, except that the wife is
held to more urlimited obedience than the vassal
was. However the vassal’s charactermayhave
been affected, forbetterandfor
worse, by his
subordination, who can help seeing that the lord’s
was &ectal greatly for theworse ? whether heW ~
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led to believe that his vassals were really superior
to himself, or to feel that he was placed in com.
mand over people as good as himself, for no merits
or labours of his own, but merely for having, as
The
Figaro says, takenthetroubleto beborn.
self-worship of the monarch, or of the feudal superior, is matched by the self-worship of the male.
Human beings do not grow up from childhood in
the possessionof unearned distinctions, without
pluming themselvesupon
them. Thosewhom
privileges not acquired by their merit, and which
they feel to be disproportioned to it, inspire with
additional humility, are always the few, and the
bestfew. The rest are only inspired withpride,
and the worst sort of pride, that whichvalues
itself upon accidental advantages, not of its own
when the feeling of being
achieving.Aboveall,
raised above the whole of the other sex 'is combined with personal authority over one individual
among them; the situation, if a school of conscientious and affectionate forbearance to those
whose strongest points of character areconscience
and affection, is to men of another quality a regularly constituted Academyor Gymnasium for
training them in arrogance and overbearingness ;
which vices, if curbed by the certainty of resistance
in their intercourse with other men, their equale,
break out towpards all who are in a position to be
obliged to tolerate them, and often revenge them-
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wlves upon the unfortunate wife for the involun.
tary restraint which they me obliged to submit to
elsewhere.
The example afforded, and the education given
to the sentiments,bylaying the foundation of
domestic existence upon a relation contradictory
to the first principles of social justice, must, from
the very nature of man, have a perverting influence of such magnitude, that it is hardly possible
with our present experience to raise our imaginations to the conception of 80 great a change
for the better as would be made by its removal.
All that education and civilization are doing
to
efface the influences on character of the law of
force, and replace themby those of justice,remains
merely on the surface, as long as the citadel of
the enemy is not attacked. The principle
of the
modern movement in morals and politics, is that
conduct, and conduct alone, entitles to respect :
that not what men are, but what they do, constitutes their claim to deference; that, above all,
merit, and not birth, is the only rightful claim to
power and authority. If no authority, not in its
naturetemporary, were allowed to onehuman
being over another,society would not be employed in building up propensities with one hand
which it has to curb with the other. The child
would really, for the first time in man’s existence
on earth, be trained.in the way he shouM go, aud

\
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when he was old t h m would he a chance t h d
he would not depart from it. But so long as the
right of the strong to power over the weak rules
in the very heart of society, the attempt to make
the equal right of the weak the principle of ita
outward actions will always be an uphill struggle ;
for the law of justice, which is also that of
Christianity, will never get possession of men's
inmost sentiments; they will be working against
it, even when bending to it.
"he second henefit to be expected from giving
to womeB the free use of their faculties, by leaving them the free choice of tlieir employments,
and opening to them the same field of occupation
and the same priees and encouragements as to
other human beings,wouldbe
that of doubling
the mass of mental faculties available for the
higher service of humanity. Where there is now
one person qualified to benefit mankindand
promote the general improvement, as a public
teacher,or an ylministratorof some branch of public orsocial affairs, there would then be a chance of
two. Mental superiority of any kind is at present
everywhere so much below the demand; there is
euch a deficiencyof persons competent todo
excellently anything which it requires any coneiderahle amount of ability to do; that the loss
to the world, by refusing to make use of one-half
S the wMe quantity of talent it posse~m,5
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extremely serious. It istruethatthis
of mental power is nottotally lost.

amount
Much of
itis employed, and would in any case be employed, in domestic management, and in the few
other occupations open to women ; and from the
remainder indirect benefit is in many individual
cases obtained, throughthe personalinfluence
But
of individual women over individualmen.
these benefits are partial ; their range is extremely
circumscribed; and if they must be admitted, on
the onehand,asadeductionfrom
the amount
of fresh social power that would be acquired by
giving freedom to one-half of the whole sum of
human intellect, there must be added, on the
other, the benefit of the stimulus that would be
given to the intellect of men by the competition ;
or (to use a more true expression) by the necessity
that would be imposed on them of deserving
precedency before they could expect to obtain it.
This great accession to the intellectual power
of the species, andtotheamount
of intellect
availzble for the good management of its affairs,
would be obtained, partly, through the better an3
morecompleteintellectualeducation
of women,
which would then improve pari passu with that
of men. Women in general would be brought up
equally capable of understanding business, public
affairs, and the higher mattersof speculation, with
men in the same clam of society; and the select
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few of the one as well as of the, other sex, who
mere qualified not only to comprehendwhat is
dona or thought by others, but to think or do
somethingconsiderablethemselves,wouldmeet
with the same facilitiesfor improving and training
their capacities in the one sexas in the other.
In this way, the widening of the sphere of action
forwomenwould
operate for good,by raising
their education to the level of that of men, and
making the one participate in all improvements
made in the other. But independently of this,
the mere breaking down of the barrier would of
itselfhave an educational virtue of the highest
worth. The mere getting rid of the idea that all
the wider subjects of thought and action, all the
things which are of general and not solely of
private interest, are men'sbusiness,fromwhich
women are to be warnedoff-positively interdicted
from most of it, coldly tolerated inthelittle
which is allowed them-the mere consciousness a
woman would then have of being a human being
like any other, entitled to choose her pursuits,
urged or invited by the same inducements as any
oneelse to interest herself in whatever is intereating to human beings, entitled to exert the
share of influence on
human concernswhich
belongs to an individual opinion,whether she
attempted actual participation in them or notthir done wokd effect an immense expansion ob
. 16
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the faculties of women, aa well as enlargement of
the range of their moral sentiments.
Besides the addition totheamount of individual talent available for the conduct of human
affairs,which
certainlyarenot
at present so
abundantly provided in that respect that they
can afford to dispense with one-half of what
nature proffers ; the opinion of women would then
possess a more beneficial, rather than a greater,
influence upon the general mms of human belief
I say a more beneficial, rather
andsentiment.
the influence of
than a greaterinfluence;for
women over the generaltone
of opinion has
always, or at leaat from theearliest known period,
been very considerable. The influence of mothers
on theearlycharacter
of their sons, andthe
desire of young men to recommend themselves to
young women, have in all recorded times been
important agencies intheformation
of character,and have determined some of the chief
steps inthe progress of civilization. Even in
the Homeric age, a&& towards the Tpwh8as
; h m ~ t n h X o v sis a n acknowledged and powerful
motive of action in the great Hector. The moral
influence of women has had two modes of operation. First, it hasbeen a softening influence.
Those whowere most liable to be the victims
of violence, have naturally tended 88 much as t h q
could towards limiting its sphere and mitigating
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its excesaea. Those who were not taught to fight,
have naturally inclined in favour of any other
modeof settling differences rather than that of
fighting. In general,those who havebeen the
greatest sufferersby the indulgence of selfish
passion, have been the most earnest supporters of
any moral law which offered a means of bridling
passion. Women were powerfully instrumental
in inducingthenorthern
conquerors to adopt
the creed of Christianity, a creed so much more
favourable to women than any that preceded it.
The conversion of the Anglo-Saxons and of the
Franks maybesaid to havebeen begun by the
wivesof Ethelbertand Clovis. The other mode
in which the effect of women’s opinion has been
conspicuous, is by giving a powerful atimulue to
,those qualities in men,which, not being themselves trained in, it was necessary for them that
they shouldfind in their protectors. Courage,
and the military virtues generally,have at all
times been greatly indebted to the desire which
men felt of being admired by women: and the
stimulus feaches far beyond this one class of
eminent qualities, since, by a very natural effect
of their position, the best passport tothe admiration and favour of women has always been
to be.thought highly of by men. From the
combination of the .two kinds of moral inthence thus exercined by women, arose the spirit
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of chivalry : the peculiarity of which is, to aim st
combining the highest standard of the warlike
qualities with the cultivationof a totally different
of gentleness, generosity,
class of virtues-those
and self-abnegation, towards the non-military and
defencelessclasses generally, and a specialsubmission and worship directed towards women; who
were distinguished from the other defenceless
classesby thehigh rewards which theyhad it
in the4 power voluntarily to bestow on those
who endeavoured to earn their favour, instead of
extorting their subjection. Though the practice of
chivalry fell even more sadly short of its theoretic
standard thanpractice generally falls below theory,
it remains one of the most precious monuments of
the moral historyof our race;as a remarkable instance of a concerted and organized attempt by a
most disorganized and distracted society, t o raise
up and carry into practice a moral ideal greatly
in advance of its social condition and institutions;
so much so as to have been completely frustrated
in the main object, yet never entirely inefficacious,
and which has left a most sensible, and for tEe
most part a highly valuable impress on the ideas
a d feelings of all subsequent times.
The chivalrous ideal is the acme of the
influence of women’s sentiments on the moral
cultivation of mankind : and if women are to
remain in their s
u
b
o
r
d
n
i& situation, it
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greatly to be lamented that the chivalrous stan.
dard should have passed away, for it is the only
one at all capable of mitigating the demoralizing
influences of that position. Butthe changes in
the general state of the species rendered inevitable the substitution of a totally different ideal of
morality for the chivalrousone.Chivalry
wa8
the attempt to infuse moral elements into a state
of society in which everything depended for good
or evil on individual prowess, under the softening
influences of individual delicacy and generosity.
I n modern societies, all things, even in themilitary
department of affairs, are decided, not byindividual effort, but by the combinedoperations of
numbers; while the main occupation of society
has changed from fighting to business, from militarytoindustrial
life. The exigencies of the
new life are no moreexclusive of the virtues of
generosity than those of the old,but
it no
longer entirely depends on them. The main foundations of the moral life of moderntimes must
be justiceandprudence;
the respect bf each
for therights of every other, and the ability
of each totake care of himself.Chivalry
left
without legal check all forms of wrongwhich
reigned unpunished throughout society ; it o d y
encouraged a few to do right in preference to
wrong, by the direction it gave to the instrumenta
of praise and admiration. Butthe real depen-
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dence of morality must always be upon its penal
sanctions-its power to deterfrom
evil. The
security of society cannot reston merely rendering
honour to right, amotive so comparatively weak in
all but a few, and which on very many does not
operate at all.Modernsocietyisable
to repress
wrong through all departments of life, by a fit
exertion of the superior strength which civilizationhas given it,and thustorender
t,he exisof society (no
tence of the weakermembers
longer defenceless butprotected by law) tolerable to them, without reliance on the chivalrous
feelings of those who are in a position to tyrannize. Thebeautiesandgraces of the chivalrous
character are still what they were, but the rights
of the weak, and the general comfort of human
life, now rest on a far surer and steadier support;
or rather,theydo
so in everyrelation oflife
except the conjugal.
At present themoralinfluence of women is
no less real, but it is no longer of so marked
: it hasmorenearly
anddefiniteacharacter
merged in the general influence of public opinion.
Boththroughthecontagion
of sympathy,and
through the desire of men to shine in the eyes
of women, theirfeelingshavegreat
effect in
keepingalivewhatremains
of thechivalrom
ideal-in fostering the sentiments and continuing
the traditious of spirit and generosity.
In t h e
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points of character, their standard is higher than
that of men ; in the quality of justice, somewhat
lower. As regardstherelations
of private life
it may be said generally, that their influence is,
on the whole, encouraging to the softer virtues,
discouraging tothesterner:thoughthe
statementmust be taken withall the modifications
character.
In the
dependent or. individual
chief of thegreatertrialsto
whichvirtueis
subject in the concerns of life-the conflict betweeninterestand
principle-the
tendency of
women’s influence is of a very mixed character.
When the principleinvolvedhappens t o be one
of the very few which the course of their religious or moral education has strongly impressed
upon themselves, they are potent auxiliaries to
virtue : andtheir husbands and sons are often
prompted by them to acts of abnegation which
they never would havebeencapable
of without
thatstimulus.But,
with thepresent education
and
position
of
women’
the moral
principles
which have been impressed on them cover but a
comparatively mall part of the-field of virtue,
; forbidand are, moreover, principally negative
ding particular
but having little to do with
the general direction of - the thoughts and purposes. I am afraid it must be said, that disinteof life--the
restedness in thegeneralconduct
devotion of the energies to purposes which hold

acts,
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out no promise of privateadvantages
to ths
family-is veryseldomencouraged
orsupported
bywomen’s influence. It is small blame to them
that they discourage objects
of which they have
not learnt to see the advantage, and which withdraw their men-from them, and from the interests
is that
of the family.
But
the
consequence
women’s influence is often anything but favourable to public virtue.
Women have, however, some share of influence
in giving the tone to public moralities since their
sphere of actiorl hasbeen a littlewidened,and
since a considerable numberof them haveoccupied
themselves practically in the promotion of objects
reaching beyond their own family and household.
The influence of women counts for a great deal
in two of the mostmarkedfeatures
of modern
European life-its aversion to war, and its addiction to philanthropy.Excellentcharacteristics
both; but unhappily, if the influence of women
is valuable in the encouragement it gives to these
feelings in general, in the particular applications
the direction it gives to them is at least as often
mischievous asuseful.
I n thephilanthropic departmentmoreparticularly,thetwo
provinces
chiefly cultivatedby women arereligious prose.
lytism and charity.
Religious
proselytism
at
home, is butanother word for embittering of
religioue animosities: abroad, it ia usually 8
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blind running at an object, aithout either knowing or heeding the fatal mischiefs-fatal to the
religious object itself as wellas
toall
other
desirable objects-which may be produced by the
means employed. As for charity, it is a matter
in which the immediate effect on the persons
directly concerned, and the ultimate consequence
to the general good, areapt to be at complete
war with one another: while the education given
to women-an education of the sentiments rather
than of the understanding-and the habit incullooking t.o immecated by their wholelife,of
diate effects o e persons, and not to remote effects
on classes ofpersons-make
themboth unable
to see, and unwilling to admit, the ultimate evil
tendency of any form of charity or philanthropy
which commends itself to their sympathetic feelings. The great and continually increasing mass
of unenlightened and shortsighted benevolence,
which, takingthecare
ofpeople’slives
out of
their own hands, and relieving them from the
disagreeable consequences of their own acts, saps
the very foundations of the self-rcspect, self-help,
and self-control.which arethe essentialconditions both of individual prosperity and of social
virtue-this waste of &urcea and of benevolent
feelings -in doing harm instead ofgood, is immensely swelled by women’s contributions, and
8timulated by their influence.
Not thatthis is
16’
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a mistakelikely to bemade by women, where
they have actually the practical management
of
schemes of beneficence. It sometimeshappens
that women who administer publiccharities-with
that insight into present fact, and especially into
the minds and feelings of those with whom they
are in immediate contact, in which women generally excel men-recognise in the clearest manner
the demoralizinginfluence of the alms given or
the help afforded, and could give lessons on the
subject to many a male political economist. But
women who only give their money, and are not
brought face to face with the effects it produces,
how canthey be expected to foreseethem ? A
woman born tothepresentlot
ofwomen, and
contentwith it, how shouldsheappreciatethe
value of self-dependence 1 Sheisnot
self-de-'
pendent; she is not taught self-dependence ; her
destiny is to receive everything from others, and
why should what is
good enough for her be bad
forthepoor?Herfamiliarnotions
of good are
of blessingsdescendingfromasuperior.She
poor
forgets that she is not free, andthatthe
are ; that if what they need is given to them unearned, they cannot be compelled t o earn it : that
everybody cannot be taken care of by eVerybOdyJ
but there must be some motive to induce people
to take care of themselves ; and that to be helped
to help themsev
les,if they are physically ca+e

of it, is the only charity which proves to be
charity in thc end.
These conaerations shew how usefully the
part which women takeinthe
formation of
general opinion, would be modified for the better
by that more enlarged instruction, and practical
conversancy with the things which their opinions
influence, that would necessarily arise from their
social andpoliticalemancipation.
Butthe improvement it wouldwork through the influence
they exercise, each in her own family, would be
&ill more remarkable.
It is often said that in the classes most exposed to temptation,a man’swife a d children
tend to keep him honest and respectable, both by
the wife’s direct influence, and by the concern he
feels fortheirfuture
welfare. This may be so,
and no doubtoften is so, with those who are
more weak thau wicked;andthisbeneficial
influence would be preserved and
strengthened
under equallaws;
it does not depend on the
woman’s servitude, but is, on the contrary, diminished by the disrespect which the inferior class
of men always at heart feel towardsthose who
are subject to their power. But when we ascend
’ higher in the scale, wecome
among atotally
wife’s
indifferent set of moving forces. !Phe
tlubacetends, as far aa it goea, to prevent the
hnsBand fntm Wing below the oommon S t d a r d

..
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of approbation of the country. It tends quite at^
strongly tohinder
him from rising above it.

'"

The wife is the auxiliary of the common public
opinion. A man who is marriedtoa
woman
his inferior in intelligence, finds her a perpetual
deadweight, or, worse tLan a dead weight, a
drag,uponeveryaspiration
of his t o be better
than publicopinionrequires
himto be. I t is
hardly possible for one who is in these bonds, to
attain exalted virtue. If he differs in his opinion
from the mass-if he sees truths which have not
yet dawned upon them, or' if, feeling in his heart
truths which they nolnirlally recognise, he would
liketoactupto
those truths more conscientiously thanthe generality of mankind-to all
such thoughts and desires, marriage is the heavies!
of drawbacks,unless he be so fortunate as to
have a wife M much above the common level as
he himself is.
For, in the first place, there is always some
sacrifice of personal interest required ; either of
social consequence, or of pecuniary means ; perhaps the risk of even the means of subsistence.
Thesesacrifices and risks he may be willing to
encounter for himself; but he will pause before
he imposes them on his family.Andhisfamily
in ihis case meanshis wife and daughters ; for
he always hopes that his sons will feel EM he feela
himself, and that what he can do without, they
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in the same cam.
But his daughters-their marriage maydepend
upon it: and his wife,who is unable to enter
intoor understand the objects for which these
sacrifices are made-who, if she thought them
worth any sacrifice, would think so on trust, and
solely for his sake-who can participzte in none
of the enthusiasm or the self-approbation he
himself may feel,while the things which he ig
disposed to sacrifice are all in all to her; will
notthe best and mostunselfish man hesitate
the longest before bringing on herthis consequence? If it be not the comforts of life, but
only eocialconsideration, that is at stake, the
burthen upon his conscience aud feelings is still
verysevere.Whoever
has a wife and children
has givenhostages to Mrs. Grundy. The approbation of that potentate may be a matter of indifference to him, but it is of great importance
to his wife. The man himselfmaybeabove
opinion, or may find suBcient compensation in
the opinion of those sf his own way of thinking.
But to the women connected with him, he can
offer no compensation. The almost invariable
tendency of the wife to place her influence in the
same scale with m i d conaideration, is sometimes
made a reproich to W Q J B ~ , and represented aa
a peculiar trait of feebleness and childishness of
c b a c t e r in them : surely with great injwtica
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Society makes the whole life of a woman, i n the
easy classes, a continued self-sacrifice; it exacts
from her an unremitting restraint
of the whole
of her natural inclinations, and the sole return it
makes to her for what often deserves the name
of a martyrdom,isconsideration.
Her consideration is inseparably connected with that of her
husband, and after paying the full price forit, she
finds that she is to lose it, for no reason of which
she can feel the cogency. She has
sacrificed her
whole life to it, and her husband will not
sacrifice to it a whim, a freak, an eccentricity; something not recognised or allowed for by the world,
and which the world will agreewithherin
thinking a folly, if it thinks no worse I The
dilemma is hardestuponthatverymeritorious
class of men, who, withoutpossessiugtalents
which qualify them to make a figure among those
in opinion,holdtheir
with whom theyagree
opinion
from
conviction,
and
feel
bound
ill
honourandconscience
to serve it, by making
profession of their belief, and giving their time,
labour, and means, to anything undertaken in its
behalf, The worst case
of all is whensuchmen
of
happen to be of arankandpositionwhich
itself neithergivesthem,norexcludesthem
from, what is considered the best society; when
their admission to it depends mainly on what is
thought of them personally-and however
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ceptionable their breeding and habits, their being
identifiedwithopinionsandpublicconduct
unacceptable to those who give the tone to society
wouldoperate as an effectualexclusion.Many
a woman flattersherself (nine times out of ten
quite erroneously) that nothing prevents her and
her husband from moving in the highest'society
of her neighbourhood-eociety in which others
well known to her, and in the same class of life,
mix freely-except that her husband is unfortunately aDissenter,
or has the reputation of
mingling in low radicalpolitics. That it is, she
thiuks, which hindereGeorgefrom
getting a
commission or a place, Caroline from,making an
advantageous match, and prevents
her and her husband from obtaining invitations, perhaps honours,
which, for aught she sees, they are as well entitled
to as somefolks.
With such an influence in
every house, either exerted actively, or operating
all the more powerfully for not being asserted, is
it anywonder that people in general are kept
down in that mediocriq of respectabilitywhich
is becoming a markedcharacteristic of modern
times ?
There is another very injurious aspect in which
the effect, not of women's disabilities directly,but
of the broad line of differencewhichthose dis.
abilities create between the educationand
mter of a woman and that of B man, requires b

be more u.nfavour.
able to that union
of thoughts and inclinations
of married life. Intimate
which is theideal
society between people radically dissimilar to one
another, is anidle dream. Unlikeness may attract,
but it is likeness which retains ; and in proportion
to the likeness is the suitability of the individuals
to give eachotherahappy
life. While women
are so unlike men, it is not wonderful that selfish
of arbitrary power in
men should feel the need
their own hands, to arrest in limine the life-long
conflict of inclinations, by decidingevery question
on the side of their own preference. T.lThenpeople
no real identity
are extremely unlike, there can be
of interest.Veryoftenthere
is conscientious
difference of opinion between married people, on
the highest points of duty. Is there any reality
in the marriage union where this takes
place ?
Yet it is notuncommonanywhere,
when the
woman has any earnestness of character ; and it
is a very general case indeed in Catholic countries,
when she is supported in her dissent by the only
other authority towhich she is taught to bow, the
priest. With theusualbarefacdness
of power
not accustomed to finditselfdisputed,
theinfluence of priests over women is attacked by Protestant and Liberal writers, bes for being bad in
itself., than because it is a rival authority to the
hmband, a d raises UP B I X Y O ~ against
~
his infnl-

be considered.Nothingcan

libility. In England,sindar differences 0sionaIly exist when an Evangelical wife has allied
herself with a husband of a different quality ; but
in general this source at least of dissension is got
rid of, by reducing the minds of women to such a
nullity, that they have no opinions but tho& of
Mrs. Cirundy, orthose which thehusband tells
themto have. Whenthereisno
difference of
opinion, differences merely o f taste may be sufficient todetractgrcatly
from the happiness of
married life. Andthoughitmaystimulatethe
amatory propensities of men, it does not conduce
to married happixw, to exaggerate by differences
of educationwhatever n a y be thenative differences o f the sexes. If themarriedpairare
well-bred and well-behaved people, they tolerate
each other’s tastes ; but is mutual toleration what
people look forward to, when theyenterinto
marriage? Thesedifferences of iuclination will
naturallymaketheir
wishesdifferent,if
not
pestrainedbyaffection or duty, a s to almost all
domesticquestionswhicharise.
Whata
difference there must be in the society which the two
persons will wish to frequent, or be frequented
by ! Each willdesireassociates who sharetheir
own tastes : the persons agreeable to one, will be
indifferent or positively disagreeable to the other ;
yet there can be none who are not common to
both, for married people do not now live in dif.

ferent parts of the house and have totally diffe
rent visiting lists, as in the reign of Louis XV.
Theycannothelphavingdifferent
wishes asto
the bringing up of the children : each will wish to
see reproduced in them theirown tastes and senti.
ments : and there is either a compromise, and only
a half-satisfaction to either, or the wife basto
yield-often with bitter suffering ; and,withor
without intention, her occult influence continues
to counterwork the husband’s purposes.
It would of course be extreme folly to suppose
thatthesedifferences of feelingandinclination
only exist because women are brought up
differentlyfrommen,andthatthere
would not be
differences of taste under any imaginable circumAances. Rv.t there is nothing beyond the mark
iu sayingthatthedistinction
in bringing-up
immensely
aggravates
those
differences, and
rendersthem whollyinevitable.While
women
are brought up as they are, a man and a woman
willbutrarcly
find in m e anotherrealagreement of tastes and wishes as to daily life. They
wil generally have to give it up as hopeless, and
renouncetheattempt
to have, in theintimate
associate of their daily life, that idem eelle, idern
nolle, which is the recognised bond of any society
that is r d y such: or if the man SUCC&
in
obtaining it, he does so by choosing a woman
who is so complete a nullity that she has no

wlEe or Adk at all, and is am ready to comply
with one thing as another if anybody tells her to
do so. Even this calculatiau is apt to fail ; d d ness and want of spirit are not always a guarantee
of the submission which is so wnfidently expected
from them. But if they were, is thisthe ?deal
of marriage ? What, in this case, does the man
obtain by it, except an upper servant, a nurse,
or a mistress 3 On thecontray, wheneach
of two persons, instead of being a nothing, is
a something; when they areattached
to one
another,and are not too much unlike to begin
with ; the constant partaking in the same things,
assisted by their sympathy, draws out the latent
capacities of each for beinginterested in the
things which were at first interesting only to the
other; and works a gradualassimilation of the
tastes and characters to oneanother,partly by
the insensible modification of each, but more by
a real enriching of the twonatures, each acquiring the tastes and capacities of the other in
addition to its own. This often happens between
two friends of the same sex, who are much asmciated in their daily life : and it wonld be I
common, if not the commonest, case in marriage,
did not the totally different bringing-up of the
two -sexes make it next to an impossibility to
form B r d y well-assorted d o n . Werethis
remedied, whatever differences there might atiu.
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be in individualtastes, there would at least be,
as a general rule, complete unity and unanimity
&F
to the great objects of life. When the twopersous bothcarefor great objects, and are a help
and encouragement to each other in whatever
regards these, the minor matters on which their
tastes may differ are not all-important to them ;
and there is a foundation for solid friendship, of
au enduring character, more likely than anything
else to make it, through thewhole of life, a greater
pleasure to each to give pleasureto the other,
than to receive it.
I have considered, thus far, the effects on the
pleasures and benefits of the marriage union which
depend on the mere unlikeness between the wife
and the husband : but the evil tendency is prodigiously aggravated when the unlikeness is inferiority.Mereunlikeness,
when it onlymeans
difference of good qualities, may bemore
a
benefit in the way of mutual improvement, than
a drawback from comfort. When each emulates,
and desires and endeavours to acquire, the other's
peculiar qualit.ies, the difference does not produce
diversity of interest, but increased identity of it,
and makes each still more valuable to the other.
But when one is much the inferior of the two in
mental ability and cultivation, and is not actively
attempting by the other's aid to rise to the other'a
level, the whole influence of the connearion upon
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the developmeqt of the superior of the two ir
deteriorating:andstill
more so in a tolerably
happy marriagethan in an unhappy one. It is
not with impunity that the superior in
intellect
shuts himself upwithan
inferior, and elects
that inferior for his chosen, and solecompletely
intimate, associate. Any society which is not improving, is deteriorating: and the more so, the
closer and more familiar it is. Evcn a really
superior man almost always begins to deteriorate
when he is habitually (as the phrase is) kingof his
company : and in his most habitual company the
husband who has a wife inferior to him isalways so.
While his self-satisfaction is incessantly ministered
to on the one hand, on the other he insensibly
imbibes the modes of feeling, and of looking at
t,hings, which belong to a more vulgar or a more
diKers
limited m i d than his own. This evil
frommany of those whichhave ‘hitherto been
dwelt on, by being an increasing one. The
association of men with women in caily life is
much closer and more complete than it ever was
before. Men’s life is more domestic. Formerly,
their pleasures and chosen occupations were
among men, and in men’s company : their wives
had but a fragment of their lives. At the present
time, the progress of civilization, and the turn of
opinion against the rough amusements and convivial e w s e s which formerly occupied most men
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in theirhours of relaxation-togetherwith
(it
must be said)’the improved tone of modern feelingastothe
reciprocity of duty whichbinds
the husband towards the wife-have thrown the
man very much more upon home and its inmates,
: while the
for his personal and social pleasures
kind and degree of improvement which has been
made in women’s education,hasmadethemin
some degree capable of being his companions in
ideasandmentaltastes,
whileleavingthem,in
mostcases, stillhopelesslyinferior to him.His
desire of mentalcommunion is thus in general
satisfiedby a communion from which’he learns
nothing. An unimproving
and
unstimulating
companionship is substituted for (what he might
otherwise have been obliged to seek) the society
of hisequalsinpowersandhis
fellows in the
higher pursuits. We see, acccrdingly, that young
cease to
men of thegreatestpromisegenerally
improve as soon as theymarry, and, notimproving,inevitablydegenerate.
If the wife does
not push the husband forward, she always holds
him back. H e ceases to care for whatshe does
not care for; he no longer desires, and ends by
disliking and shunning, society congenial
to his
former aspirations, and which would now shame
his falling-off fromthem ; his higherfaculties
both of mind and heart cease to be called into activity. And this change coinciding with the
new d
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&ish interesta which,are created by the family,
after a few years he differs in no material respect
from those who have never had wishes for any.
thing but the common vanities and the common
pecuniary objects.
What marriage may be in the case of 'two
persons of cultivatedfaculties,identical
in opinionsand purposes, between whom there exists
that best kind of equality, similarity of powers
and capacities with reciprocal superiority in them
-so that each can enjoy the luxury of looking up
to theother, and can have alternately the pleasure
of leading and of being led in the path of development-I will not attempt to describe. To those
who can conceive it, there is no need ; to those
who cannot, it would appear the dream of an
enthusiast. But I maintain, with the profoundest
conviction, that this, and this only, is the ideal of
marriage ; and that all opinions, customs, and institutions which favour any other notion of it, or
turnthe conceptionsandaspirationsconnected
with it into any other direction, by whatever prctences they may
be coloured,are relics of primitive
barbarism. The moral regeneration of mankind
will only really commence, wheu the most fundamental of the social relations is placed under the
- M e of equal justice, and when human beings
lparu to cultivate their strongest sympathy with
on equal in righb and in cultiv8tion.

Thus far, the benefits which it has appeared
thatthe world would gain by ceasing to make
sex a disqualificationforprivileges and a badge
of subjection, are social rather than individual ;
consisting in an increase of the general fund of
thinking and acting power, and an improvement
in thegeneral conditions of the association of
men with women. But it would be a grievous
most
understatement of the case toomitthe
directbenefit
of all, the unspeakable gainin
of the
privatehappiness
tothe liberatedhalf
species; the difference to them between a life of
subjection tothe will of others, and a life of
rationalfreedom.After
the primary necessities
/of food andraiment, freedom is the first and
manstrongest want of humannature.While
kind are lawless, their desire is for lawless freedom. When they have learnt to understand the
meaning of duty and the value of reason, they
incline more and moreto be guided and restrained
by these in the exercise of theirfreedom;but
they do not therefore desire freedom less ; they
donot become disposed to accept the will of
other people as the representative andinterpreter of those guiding principles. On t h e contrary, the communities in which the reasonhas
in which the idea of
been mostcultivated,and
social duty has been most powerful, are those
which have most atrongly asserted the h d o m
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of action of the individual-the liberty of each to
governhisconduct by his own feelings of duty,
and by such laws and social restraints as his own
conscience can subscribe to.
He who would rightly appreciate the worth of
personalindependenceas
an element of happiness, shouldconsider the value he himself puts
upon it as an ingredient of his own. There is no
subject on which there is a greater habitual difference of judgment between a manjudging for
himself, and the same man judging forother
people. When he hearsotherscomplainingthat
they are notallowed freedom of action-that their
own will has not sufficient influence in the regulation of their affairs-his inclination is, to ask,
what are their grievances? what positive damage
they sustain? and in what respect they consider
their affairs to be mismanaged? aud if they fail
t o make out, in answer to these questions, what
appears to him a sufficient case, he turns a deaf
ear, and regards their complaint as the fanciful
querulousness of people whom nothing reasonable
will satisfy. But he has a quite different standard
of judgment when heis decidingfor himself.
Then, the most unexceptionable administration of
hisinterests by atutorset over him,does not
satisfy hia feelings: his personal exclusion from
the deciding authority appears itself the greatest
grievance of a
ll, rendering it superfluous even to
17
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enter into the question of mismanagement, I t ie
the same withnations.What
citizen of a free
c0untr.ywouldlisten to any offers of good and
skilful admi?istration, in return for the abdication of frecdom ? Even if he cculd believe that
good and skilful administration can exist among
a people ruled. by a will not their own, would
not
the
consciousness of working
out
their
own destiny
under
their
own moral respona compensation to hisfcelings
for
sibilitybe
great rudeness and imperfection in the details of
publicaffairs?Let
him rest assured that whatever he feels on this point, women feel in a fully
equal degree. Rhatevcr has been said or written,
from the time of Herodotus to the present, of the
ennobling influence of free government-the nerve
and spring which it gives to all thc faculties, tke
larger and higher objects which it presents to the
intellectand feelings, the more unselfish public
spirit, andcalmer
and broader views of duty,
that it engenders, and the generally loftier platform onwhich it elevates the individual as amoral,
spiritual,and socialbeing - is everyparticle
as true of women as of men. Are thesethings
no important part of individual happiness ? Let
any man call to mindwhathe
himself felt on
emerging from boyhood-from the tutelage and
control of even loved and sfleetionate elders-and
entering upon the responsibilities of manhood
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Was it not like the physical effect of taking off a
heavy wejgllt, or releasinghimfromobstructive,
7 Didhe
even if nototherwisepaiuful,bonds
not feel tllice as much alive, twice as much a
hsman being, as before ? And does heimagine
that women ham none of these feelings ? But'it
is 8 striking fact, thatthe
satisfactionsand
mortifications of personal pride, though all in all
to mostmenwhen
the case. is their own,have
less allowance made for them i n the case of other
people, andare less listened to 8s aground or a
justification of conduct, than any other natural
human feelings; perhaps because men compliment
themintheir
own case with the names of so
many
other
qualities, that
they
are
seldom
conscious how mightyaninfluencethese
feeIings
exercise in their own lives. No less largeand
powerful is their part, we may assure ourselves, in
the lives and feelirigs of women. Women are
schooled into suppressingthem in theirmost
natural and most healthy direction,
but the internal
principle
remains,
in
a different
outward
form. An activeandenergetic
plind, if denied
comliberty, will seek forpower:refusedthe
mand of itself, it will assert itapersonality by
attemptingtocontrol
To allow to
human beings n~ exisience of thew own but
on others, is givmg far too
what
depends
high s premium on bending othera to their pm-

others.
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poses. Wherelibertycannotbehoped
for. and
powercan,powerbecomes
thegrandobject
of
humandesire;thoseto
whom otherswillnot
leave the undisturbed management of their own
affairs, will compensate themselves,if they can, by
meddling for their own purposes with the affairs
of others.Hence
also women’s passion forpersonal beauty, and dress and display ; and all the
evils that flow from it, in the way of mischievous
luxury and social immorality. “he
love of power
and the love of liberty are in eternal antagonism.
Where there is least liberty, thepassion for power
is the most ardent and unscrupulous. The desire
.
ofpoweroverotherscanonlycease
to beadepravingagencyamongmankind,wheneach
of
them individually is able to do without it : which
can only be where respect for liberty in the personal concerns of each is an established principle.
But it is not only through the sentiment
of
personal dignity, that the free direction and disposal of their own faculties is a source of ,individual happiness, and iobe fettered and restricted
in
it, a source of unhappiness, to human beings, and
not least towomen. There is nothing,after disease,
indigence,and guilt, so fatal to the pleasurable ,
enjoyment of life as the want of a worthy outlet
fortheactive faculties. Women whohave the
cares of a family, and while they have the cares
of P family, have this outlet, and it generally

in.

eufficea for them : but what of the greatly
creasingnumber of women,who have had no
opportunity of exercising the vocation which
they are mocked by telling them is their proper
one? What of the women whose children have
been lost to them by death or distance, or 'have
grown up, married, and formed homes of their
own ? There areabundant examples of men
who, after a life engrossed by business, retire with
a competency to the enjoyment, as they hope, of
rest, but to whom, as they are unable to acquire
new interestsandexcitementsthatcanreplace
the old, the change to a life of inactivity brings
ennui,melancholy,andprematuredeath.
Yet
no onethinks of the parallel case of so many
worthy and devoted women, who, having paid what
theyare toldis theirdebt to society-having
brought up a family blamelessly to manhood and
womanhood-having kept a house as long as they
had a house needing to be kept-are deserted by
the soleoccupation for which they have fitted
themselves ; and remainwithundiminishedactivity
but with no employment for it, unless perhaps a
daughter or daughter-in-law iswilling to abdicate
in their favour the discharge of the same fnnctions in her younger household. Surely a h a d
lot for the old age of -those who have worthily
diicharged, aa long as it was given to them to
discharge, what the world accowlts their
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social duty. Of such women, and of those othera
to whom this duty hasnotbeencommittedat
all-many of whom pine through lifewith the
consciousness of thwarted vocations, andactivities which arenot
suffered to expand-the
only resources,speakinggenerally,
arereligion
it may
and charity. But their religion, though
be one of feeling, and of ceremonial observance,
cannot be areligion of action,unless inthe
form of charity. For charity many of tbem are
; but to practise it
bynatureadmirablyfitted
usefully, or even without doing mischief, requires
the education, themanifold preparation, theknowledge and the thinking
powers, of a skilful administrator. There are
fewof the administrative
functions of government for whicha person would
not be fit, who is fit to bestow charity usefully.
In this as in other cases (pre-eminently in that
of theeducation of children),thedutiespermitted to women cannot be performed properly,
without their being trained for duties
which, to
to
thegreat loss of society, arenotpermitted
them. And here let me nQtice the singular way
in which the question of women's disabilities is
frequently presented to view, by those who find
it easier to draw a ludicrous picture of what they
do not like, than to answer the arguments for it.
When it is suggestedthat women's executive
capwit& a d prudent counsels mizht sometynee
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be found valuab!e in affairs of state, these lovem
of fun hold UP to the ridicule of the world, as
sitting in parliament or in the cabinet, girls in
their teens, or young wives of two or three and
twenty,transported bodily, exactly as they are,
from the drawing-room to the House of Cbmmons.Theyforget
that malesarenotusually
selected at this early age for aseat in Parliament, or for ~aesponsiblepoliticalfunctions.
would tell them that if such
Commonsense
trusts were confided to women, it would be
t o such as having no specialvocation for married life, or preferringanotheremployment
of
their faculties (as many'women even now prefer
to marriage some of the few honourable occupationswithintheirreach),havespentthebest
years of theiryouthinattemptingtoqualify
themselves for the pursuits in which they desire
to engage; or still.morefrequently
perhaps,
widows 01. wives of fort,y or fifty, by whom the
knowledge of life andfaculty
of government
which they have acquired in their families, could
by the aid of appropriate studies be made available on a less contracted scale. There is no
country of Europe in which the ablest men have
not frequently experienced, and keenly appreciated,
the value of the advice and help of clever and
ex@enced women of the world, in the attainpoent both of private and of public objects ; and
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there are important matters of public a d m i n i a h
tion to which few menareequallycompetent
withsuchwomcn;amongothers,thedetailed
control of expenditure. Butwhat we are nom
discussing is not the needwhichsocietyhas
of
the services of women in public business, but the
dull and hopeless life to which it so often condemns them, by forbidding them to exercise the
practical abilitieswhichmany of them are conscious of, in any wider field than one which to
no
some of themnever was, andtoothersis
longer,open.
Ifthere is anythingvitallyimportant to the happiness of human beings, it is
thattheyshouldrelishtheirhabitualpursuit.
This requisite of an enjoyable life is very impera large
fectlygranted,oraltogetherdenied,to
part of mankind ; and by its absence many a life
is a failure, which is provided, in appearance] with
everyrequisite ofsuccess. But if circumstances
which society is not yet skilfulenough to overfor the present
come, render such failures often
inevitable,societyneednotitselfinflictthem.
The injudiciousness of parents, a youth’s own
inexperience, or the ahsence of externalopportunitiesforthecongenialvocation,andtheir
presencefor an uncongenial,condemnnumbera
of men t o pass their lives in doing one thing reluctantly 4 ill, when there are other things which
they could have done well and happily. But on

-

women this wntenceis imposed by actud law,
in
and by customs equivalent to law.What,
unenlightened societies, colour, race, religion, 01
in the case of a conquered country, nationality,
are to some men, sex is to all women; a
peremptory exclusion from almost all honourible
occupations, but either such as cannot be fulfilled
'by others, or such as those others do not think
worthy of their acceptance. Sufferings arising
from causes of this nature usually meet with so
little sympathy, that few persons are aware of the
great amount of unhappiness even now produced by the feeling of a wastedlife. The cwe
will be even more frequent, aa increased cultivation creates a greater and greater disproportion
between the ideas and faculties of women, and
the scope which society allows to their activity.
When we consider the positiveevilcaused
to
the disqualified half of the human race by their
disqualification-first in the loss of the most inspiritingand elevating kind of personal enjoyment, and next in the weariness, disappointment,
and profound dissatisfaction with life, which are
so often the substitutefor it; one feels that
among all the lessonswhich men require for
carrying on the struggleagainstthe inevitable
imperfections of their lot on earth, there ia no
lesson which they more need, than not to add to
the ;evils which nature inflicta, by their jealous
17'

and prejudiced restnctions

on one moth@.
Their vain fears only substitute other and worse
evils for those which they are idly apprehensive
of: whileeveryrestraint
on the freedom of
conduct of any of their human fellow creqtures,
(otherwise than by making them responsible
for
any evil actually caused by it), dries up p r o tanto
the principal fountain of human happiness, and
leaves the specieslessrich, to an inappreciable
degree, in all that make8 lifevaluable to the
individual human being.

THE END,
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